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1 Introdução
A área de biotecnologia vem sendo reforçada mundialmente como tecnologia
portadora de futuro com importante papel em vários setores dentre eles Saúde,
Agricultura, Informática e Meio Ambiente. O monitoramento nesta área é, portanto,
essencial para identificação de tendências e lideranças.
Assim, este trabalho tem como objetivo realizar monitoramento visando a
identificação de tendências de desenvolvimento científico e tecnológico de produtos e
serviços decorrentes da Biotecnologia, nos últimos 10 anos (1994/2004), em nível
internacional e nacional.
Este primeiro relatório apresenta visão de desenvolvimento científico (artigos) e
tecnológico (patentes) considerando freqüência e série histórica dos temas e termos
demandados, pertinentes a artigos e patentes, acrescentando-se lista com até 100 títulos
mais recentes como amostragem para apoio à decisão e priorização.
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2 Metodologia
As pesquisas foram realizadas a partir dos temas e termos propostos pelos
especialistas em biotecnologia e entregue pelo Prof. Sérgio Salles (UNICAMP)
representando o CGEE, apresentados na tabela a seguir, em que foram salientados em
negrito os prioritários para o primeiro relatório.
Tabela - Termos de busca para monitoramento em biotecnologia
BIOTECNOLOGIA
TEMAS

1. Biodiversidade/
Bioprospecção

2. Bioeconomia

3. Bioindústria

4. Bioinformática

5. Biorremediação

6. Bioterrorismo
7. Certificação de qualidade
biológica
8. Competitividade da
Economia Nacional
Monitoramento em Biotecnologia
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TERMOS
Bancos de germoplasma
Herbários e demais formas de
conservação ex situ
Legislação ágil e eficiente
Plantas/Animais e Microbiota
Biodiversidade marinha
Acesso ao patrimônio Genético
Conhecimento tradicional
Mercado de produtos da floresta
Propriedade intelectual
Fitomedicamentos
Mercado Nacional e Internacional
Patentes
Cadeia produtiva
Inovação tecnológica
Projetos pré-competitivos
Produtos orgânicos
Cadeia produtiva
Produtos pré-competitivos
Valor agregado
Bioprodutos
Produtos com alta, média e baixa
incorporação de (bio)tecnologia
Marketing de Biotecnologia
Branding
Designing
Redes
Software
Gestão do conhecimento
Aplicações para Genomas, proteomas e
biodiversidade
Meio ambiente
Indústrias com passivo
ambiental alto
Microorganismos
Legislação
Capacitação de pessoal
Inteligência
Coleções certificadas
Qualidade industrial
Microorganismos
Fertilidade e
Reprodução Animal
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BIOTECNOLOGIA
TEMAS

9. Defesa Agropecuária

10. Farmacogenética

11. Fertilidade e reprodução
animal

12. Financiamento

13. Gestão de Informação
Biológica

14. Integração: alimentação,
nutrição e saúde

15. Inteligência Quarentenária
16. Metagenômica/ Prospecção
Gênica

17. Mudanças climáticas globais
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TERMOS
Controle de pragas
Espécies invasoras
Normas internacionais
Infra-estrutura para
biossegurança
Normas de qualidade
Capacidade Antecipativa
Leitura de Cenários
Capacidade de Integração de
Orgãos e Arcabouços Legais
Sistemas Efetivos de
Monitoramento
Recursos Humanos
Fármacos
Fitomedicamentos
Custo/benefício
Genoma de populações
Melhoria genômica
Competitividade
Clonagem
Células tronco
Novos fármacos
Capital de risco
Eficiência das agências públicas
Formas ágeis de avaliação
Capitalização das empresas
Espaço para micro-empresas
Bancos de dados
Propriedade da informação
Pessoal qualificado
Desenvolvimento de software
Integração de Sistemas
Redes Cooperativas
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Novas formulações
Alimentos especiais para populações
especiais
Qualidade de vida
Bem estar
Produtos orgânicos
Organismos Geneticamente
Modificados
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e
Animais
Produção de Hormônios
Informação
Espécies invasoras
Qualidade agropecuária
Ver Biodiversidade/
Bioprospecção
Remediação ambiental
Monitoramento
Mudanças nos padrões de produção
Processos Evolutivos
Vetores de Transformação Gênica
Expressão Gênica e Ambiente
Erradicação de sensibilidade a
fotoperíodo
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BIOTECNOLOGIA
TEMAS

18. Programas de Descoberta

19. Segurança Biológica

20. Sustentabilidade Ambiental

TERMOS
Incentivos de P&D voltado para produtos
Novas formas de abordagens do material
biológico
Clonagem
Stem Cells
Genômica Funcional
Farmacogenética
Engenharia Genética
Nanobiotecnologia
Proteômica
Evolução direcionada
In silico biology
Biologia de sistemas
Informação
Banco de dados
Níveis de segurança
Laboratórios existentes
Normas internacionais
Pessoal qualificado
Qualidade da Segurança Biológica
Fluxo Gênico
Percepção Pública
OGMs
Biodisponibilidade de Nutrientes
Bioinseticidas
Biofungicidas
Controle Biológico

Para o presente estudo foram utilizadas duas bases de dados referenciais para
estudos bibliométricos:
•

Web of Science – para identificação de artigos científicos

•

Derwent Innovation Index – para identificação de patentes

No primeiro relatório são apresentados os títulos dos artigos e patentes focados, ou
seja, com a ocorrência dos temas/termos no título dos documentos. No sentido de
dimensionar a amplitude do universo de pesquisa, assim como sua multi e
interdisciplinaridade, é informado também o número de artigos e patentes com a
ocorrência dos temas/termos no título e/ou resumo.
As séries temporais para os temas/termos são oferecidas para os conjuntos que
apresentam mais de 10 depósitos de patentes ou publicação de artigos no período
estudado.
Os períodos 2003 e 2004 não refletem por completo os avanços de cada
tema/termo dado o processo de alimentação das bases de dados, porém oferecem visão
do quanto cada tema/termo tem atratividade e contínua publicação de artigos e depósitos
de patentes.
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3 Tendências de desenvolvimento científico (artigos) em
Biotecnologia
3.1 Tema: Biodiversidade/Bioprospecção
A pesquisa pelo tema “biodiversidade/bioprospecção” localizou 3.348 artigos no
título, e 12.124 artigos no título e/ou resumo nos últimos dez anos.
Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo

TEMAS
Biodiversidade/
Bioprospecção

3.348

12.124

Considerando os artigos focados, ou seja, com a ocorrência da palavra no título,
temos a série histórica apresentada na figura a seguir, que demonstre uma publicação
anual em torno de 250 - 300 artigos de 1996 a 2002, com um pico em 2003 passando a
400 artigos.

Artigos de
biodiversidade/bioprospecção
*

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

*

1994

450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes que contêm o
termo biodiversidade no título.
ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE
A multi-scale study of soil macrofauna biodiversity in Amazonian pastures
Adaptive divergence in pigment composition promotes phytoplankton biodiversity
Agro-ecosysterns biodiversity and plant protection
Anthropogenic threats and biodiversity conservation in Namdapha nature reserve in the Indian
Eastern Himalayas
Arthropod biodiversity after forest fires: winners and losers in the winter fire regime of the
southern Alps (vol 27, pg 173, yr 2004)
Arthropod collection for biodiversity prospection in the Guanacaste Conservation Area, Costa
Rica
Asia, the continent with the highest Umbelliferae biodiversity
Assessing biodiversity at landscape level in northern Thailand and Sumatra (Indonesia): the
Monitoramento em Biotecnologia
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ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE
importance of environmental context
Assessment of nematode biodiversity using DGGE of 18S rDNA following extraction of
nematodes from soil
Biodiversity amongst cultivable polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon-transforming bacteria isolated
from an abandoned industrial site
Biodiversity and ecosystem functioning: A complex adaptive systems approach
Biodiversity and ecosystem services in agricultural landscapes - are we asking the right
questions?
Biodiversity and land usage in Central Europe
Biodiversity and structure of the polychaete fauna from soft bottoms of Bahia Todos Santos, Baja
California, Mexico
Biodiversity and the Lotka-Volterra theory of species interactions: open systems and the
distribution of logarithmic densities
Biodiversity conservation and the eradication of poverty
Biodiversity effects on soil processes explained by interspecific functional dissimilarity
Biodiversity in metacommunities: Plankton as complex adaptive systems?
Biodiversity in the Western Ghats: The discovery of new species of caecilian amphibians
Biodiversity indicator groups of tropical land-use systems: Comparing plants, birds, and insects
Biodiversity of a natural population of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Hanseniaspora uvarum
from Aglianico del Vulture
Biodiversity of actinomycetes as microbial resources for the screening of new bioactive
compounds - Searching for unknown microorganisms
Biodiversity of Agromyzidae (Diptera) in biologically and conventionally grown spring barley and
grass field
Biodiversity of Collembola in urban soils and the use of Folsomia candida to assess soil 'quality'
Biodiversity of Listeria monocytogenes sensitivity to bacteriocin-producing Carnobacterium
strains and application in sterile cold-smoked salmon
Biodiversity of Oscillatoria (Nostocophyceae, Cyanophyta) from northern areas of Pakistan
Biodiversity of vibrios
Biodiversity on urban roundabouts - Hemiptera, management and the species-area relationship
Biodiversity relationships in urban and suburban parks in Flanders
Biodiversity response to climate change in a warm deep sea
Biodiversity versus transgenic sugar beet: the one euro question
Biodiversity, biosphere reserves, and the big apple - A study of the New York Metropolitan
Region
Bioprospecting in Antarctica
Call to halt destruction of deep sea biodiversity
Chemistry and biodiversity
Chemistry and biodiversity - Author's reply
Chemistry and biodiversity of the biologically active natural glycosides
Chemistry and biodiversity: Darwinism, evolution, and speciation - An opposing view
Conservation biology - Biodiversity barometers
Contribution of natural history collection data to biodiversity assessment in national parks
Contribution of tree species to the biodiversity of a 1 ha Old World rainforest in Brunei, Borneo
Culture collections of algae: Increasing accessibility and exploring algal biodiversity - Preface
Distribution and biodiversity of soybean rhizobia in the soils of Shennongjia forest reserve, China
Driftnet fishing and biodiversity conservation: the case study of the large-scale Moroccan driftnet
fleet operating in the Alboran Sea (SW Mediterranean)
Ecological interactions and evolution: Forgotten parts of biodiversity?
Ecological ranking of Phanerozoic biodiversity crises: ecological and taxonomic severities are
decoupled
Effects of electromagnetic fields (created by high tension lines) on the indigenous floral
biodiversity in the vicinity of Karachi-I: Studies on PMC mejosis, mejotic products and pollen
fertility
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ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE
Environmental causes for plant biodiversity gradients
Eurasia - a biodiversity coldspot?
European biodiversity action plan for fisheries: issues for non-target species
Experience from Lipizzan horse and salmonid species endemic to the Adriatic river system Examples for the application of molecular markers for preservation of biodiversity and
management of animal genetic resources
Freshwater molluscs of the United States Military Academy drainages (West point, NY) and
comparative regional biodiversity of gastropods
Functional molecular biodiversity: Assessing the immune status of two sponge populations
(Suberites domuncula) on the molecular level
Generation of biodiversity inspired by the immune system
Gold mining threatens biodiversity in the East Usambara Mountains, Tanzania
Hidden Floridian biodiversity: mitochondrial and nuclear gene trees reveal four cryptic species
within the scorched mussel, Brachidontes exustus, species complex
History of the study of biodiversity of photosynthetic bacteria
Hotspots, complementarity or representativeness? designing optimal small-scale reserves for
biodiversity conservation
Importance of bioturbators for biodiversity maintenance: indirect effects of fishing disturbance
Intellectual property, biodiversity and sustainable development: Resolving the difficult issues
Introduction to the symposium on trade, renewable resources and biodiversity
Isolation and biodiversity of hitherto undescribed soil bacteria related to Bacillus niacini
Japan Prize Commemorative Lecture: Biodiversity, conservation and sustainability
Kenyan dispute illuminates bioprospecting difficulties
Large-scale biodiversity pattern of Cumacea (Peracarida : Crustacea) in the deep Atlantic
Local endemism within the western Ghats-Sri Lanka biodiversity hotspot
Management of the commons for biodiversity: lessons from the North Pacific
Managing field margins for biodiversity and carbon sequestration: a Great Britain case study
Mouse biodiversity in the genomic era
New developments in museum-based informatics and applications in biodiversity analysis
On trade, land-use, and biodiversity
Planktonic biodiversity: Scaling up and down
Removing bias from diversity curves: the effects of spatially organized biodiversity on samplingstandardization
Sacred groves of Manipur - ideal centres for biodiversity conservation
Sampling Hubbell's neutral theory of biodiversity
Seasonal variations in the physical and chemical characteristics of ponds: implications for
biodiversity conservation
Selecting areas to protect the biodiversity of aquatic ecosystems in a semiarid Mediterranean
region using water beetles
Slight differences among individuals and the unified neutral theory of biodiversity
Some policy implications of biodiversity conservation in Danish natural forests
Spatial patterns in species distributions reveal biodiversity change
Species coextinctions and the biodiversity crisis
Species preservation and biodiversity value: a real options approach
Sponge biodiversity and biogeography
Sustainable management of wetlands: Biodiversity and beyond
Techniques: Bioprospecting historical herbal texts by hunting for new leads in old tomes
Terrestrial invertebrate surveys and rapid biodiversity assessment in New Zealand: lessons from
Australia
Testing alternative indicators for biodiversity conservation in old-growth boreal forests: ecology
and economics
The dynamics of ecosystems, biodiversity management and social institutions at high northern
latitudes
The effect of landscape structure on community self-organization and critical biodiversity
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ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE
The effects of infaunal biodiversity on biogeochemistry of coastal marine sediments
The impact of global climate change on tropical forest biodiversity in Amazonia
The Marshall Islands: Living atolls amidst the living sea; the national biodiversity report of the
Republic of the Marshall Islands
The perils of payoff: corruption as a threat to global biodiversity
The Polyplacophora (Mollusca) collected during the First International Marine Biodiversity
Workshop for Rodrigues (western Indian Ocean), with the description of a new species
The Republic of the Marshall Islands' biodiversity strategy and action plan
The restoration of forest biodiversity and ecological values
Understanding and managing biodiversity in relation to native crayfish populations in Europe
Weed dynamics in the Mediterranean urban ecosystem: ecology, biodiversity and management
What is local about local environmental governance? Observations from the local biodiversity
action planning process
Women and biodiversity: The long journey from users to policy-makers

Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo; destacando-se fitomedicamentos.

TEMAS

TERMOS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

Biodiversidade/Bioprospecção

Bancos de germoplasma
Herbários e demais formas de conservação ex situ
Legislação ágil e eficiente
Biodiversidade marinha
Acesso ao patrimônio genético
Conhecimento tradicional
Mercado de produtos da floresta
Propriedade intelectual
Fitomedicamentos

42
182
4
123
9
2
5
12
1011
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Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
330
1.219
117
336
148
37
639
73
2624
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3.1.1 Bancos de germoplasma
Verifica-se que dentre os 42 artigos com o termo bancos de germoplasma no título,
cerca de 38% referem-se ao período de 2002-2003, conforme gráfico apresentado abaixo:
Bancos de germoplasma
8

*

7
6
5

*

4
3
2

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

0

1994

1

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os 42 títulos dos artigos com o termo Bancos de
Germoplasma no título.
ARTIGOS – BANCOS DE GERMOPLASMA
Iranian human mutation gene bank.
A sampling of the phenetic diversity of cacao in the International Cocoa Gene bank of Trinidad
A sequential clustering strategy for classifying gene bank accessions
AN (INSTANT GENE BANK) METHOD FOR GENE CLONING BY MUTANT COMPLEMENTATION
AN INSTANT GENE BANK METHOD FOR HETEROLOGOUS GENE CLONING - COMPLEMENTATION
OF 2 ASPERGILLUS-NIDULANS MUTANTS WITH GAEUMANNOMYCES-GRAMINIS DNA
Analysis of potential duplicates in barley gene bank collections using re-sampling of microsatellite data
Cereal gene bank accepts need for patents ...
Cereal gene bank accepts need for patents ... as Monsanto makes rice genome public
Chromosome number and secondary constriction variation in 51 accessions of a citrus germplasm bank
Construction and screening of metagenomic libraries derived from enrichment cultures: Generation of a
gene bank for genes conferring alcohol oxidoreductase activity on Escherichia coli
Dopamine D 4 receptor gene polymorphism and extraversion revisited: results from the Munich gene bank
project for alcoholism
Establishment of a cryopreserved gene bank of European elms
EVALUATION OF TALL COCONUT (COCOS-NUCIFERA L) GENOTYPES WITHIN THE NIGERIAN
COCONUT GERMPLASM BANK
Ex situ conservation of rare and valuable forest tree species through seed-gene bank
Ex-situ conservation of Black poplar in Europe: genetic diversity in nine gene bank collections and their
value for nature development
Funded volunteer gene bank
Gene bank to offer family album of mammals
Gene-bank expansion plan launched at Earth summit
Genetic characterization and identification of new accessions from Syria in an olive germplasm bank by
means of RAPD markers
Genetic disease - Storm brews over gene bank of Estonian population
Genetic divergence among accessions of a germplasm bank of elephantgrass
GM pollution in the gene bank? - Time for 'plan B'
Isoenzymatic variability in an apple germplasm bank
Isozyme analysis of an active cassava germplasm bank collection
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ARTIGOS – BANCOS DE GERMOPLASMA
LIVE GENE BANK OF COMMON CARP STRAINS AT THE FISH-CULTURE-RESEARCH-INSTITUTE,
SZARVAS
Molecular and morphological characterization of a Vitis gene bank for the establishment of a base collection
No association of CRH1 receptor polymorphism haplotypes, harm avoidance and other personality
dimensions in alcohol dependence: results from the Munich gene bank project for alcoholism
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY LINK CASTS SUSPICION ON GENE BANK
PATIENTS COULD LOSE OUT IN TUSSLE OVER GENE BANK
Polymorphism and discrimination capacity of randomly amplified polymorphic markers in an olive
germplasm bank
Resistance of Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) ecotypes from Polish Gene bank to melting out
(Drechslera poae) under field conditions in 1998-2000
Searching a gene bank: The case of wheat.
Searching for disease-susceptibility loci by testing for Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium in a gene bank of
affected individuals
Seed protein electrophoretic characterization of cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) germplasm from IITA gene
bank
Significance of the plant gene pool in Hungary: I. Development and utilisation or the plant gene bank
collection
The Alfred and Baker Gene bank - A cardiovascular genetic research investment.
The Iranian Human Mutation Gene bank: A data and sample resource for worldwide collaborative genetics
research
The Nordic Gene bank's Prunus clone archive in Finland I - Local racer of sour cherry
The Nordic Gene bank's Prunus clone archive in Finland II - Local races of plum
TRANSFERRIN POLYMORPHISM OF SOME RACES IN A LIVE GENE BANK OF COMMON CARP
Ultradry seed storage cuts cost of gene bank

3.1.2 Herbários e demais formas de conservação ex situ
Observa-se a distribuição dos 182 artigos que no período do estudo apresentam
variação de 10 a 20 artigos por ano.
Artigos - Herbarium e conservação ex situ
25
20
15

*

10

*

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

0

1994

5

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os 100 títulos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Herbários ou conservação ex situ no título.
ARTIGOS – HERBARIOS / CONSERVAÇÃO EX SITU
Herbaria, collections, and collectors
William Turner, 'Libellus De Re Herbaria Novus' (1538)
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ARTIGOS – HERBARIOS / CONSERVAÇÃO EX SITU
The journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, vol 12, Herbarium of the Lewis and Clark Expedition
A comprehensive collection and regeneration strategy for ex situ conservation
A computer-based complementary technique for plant herbaria
A herbarium-based method for estimates of temporal frequency changes: mosses in Sweden
A list of type specimens of microfungi described by P. Hennings held at the Herbarium of Institute de
Botanica (SP)
A microwave digestion method for the extraction of phytoliths from herbarium specimens
A protective hardboard folder for storing herbarium specimens
Additions to Index Herbariorum (Herbaria), Edition 8 - Eleventh series
Additions to index herbariorum (Herbaria), edition 8 - Ninth series
Additions to index Herbariorum (Herbaria), edition 8 - Seventh series
Additions to index Herbariorum (Herbaria), edition 8 - Tenth series
Alicyclobacillus herbarius sp nov., a novel bacterium containing omega-cycloheptane fatty acids, isolated
from herbal tea
Alkaloid screening of herbarium samples of Rubiaceae from Panama
An assessment of exposure to mercury and mercuric chloride from handling treated herbarium plants
An inexpensive method to test for mercury vapor in herbarium cabinets
An information retrieval system for VIR's herbarium, St. Petersburg, Russia, as a tool for cultivated plant
research
Analysis of the wild potato germplasm of the series Acaulia with AFLPs: implications for ex situ
conservation
Asclepiadoideae and Periplocoideae (Apocynaceae s.l.) of the Thunberg herbarium
Broad-scale biodiversity pattern of the endemic tree flora of the Western Ghats (India) using canonical
correlation analysis of herbarium records
Candidates for neotypification of Blanco's names of Philippine plants: specimens in the US National
Herbarium
Collecting, ex situ conservation and characterization of ''caja-umbu'' (Spondias mombin x Spondias
tuberosa) germplasm in Pernambuco State, Brazil
Comparison of seven DNA extraction and amplification protocols in historical herbarium specimens of
Juncaceae
Computerization of the bryophyte collections of the herbaria of Gottingen (GOET) and Jena (JE) in the
framework of GBIF-Germany.
Defining a role for herbarium data in Red List assessments: a case study of Plectranthus from eastern and
southern tropical Africa
Defining conservation priorities for plant taxa in southeastern New Brunswick, Canada using herbarium
records
Designing ex-situ conservation strategies through the assessment of neutral genetic markers: Application to
the endangered Androcymbium gramineum
DNA extraction and PCR amplification method suitable for fresh, herbarium-stored, lichenized, and other
fungi
Effect of modified atmosphere packaging and water activity on growth of Eurotium amstelodami, E-chevalieri
and E-herbariorum on a sponge cake analogue
Effects of a proposed ex situ conservation program on in situ conservation of the Babirusa, an endangered
suid
Epiphytic diatom communities on herbarium material from Lake Naivasha and Lake Sonachi, Eastern Rift
Valley, Kenya
Estimates of the number of mounted pteridophyte specimens in six major herbaria in the United States
Evidence for decline in stature of American ginseng plants from herbarium specimens
Ex situ conservation of rare and valuable forest tree species through seed-gene bank
Ex-situ conservation of Black poplar in Europe: genetic diversity in nine gene bank collections and their value
for nature development
Herbaria century record of increasing eutrophication in Spanish terrestrial ecosystems
Herbaria of E. Carreno (1818-1841) and M. P. Graells (1809-1898) discovered in the Real Colegio Alfonso
XII of San Lorenzo de El Escorial, Madrid, Spain
Herbaria, collectors, and collections
Herbarium of Souls'
Herbarium of the Lewis and Clark Expedition
Herbarium specimens demonstrate earlier flowering times in response to warming in Boston
Herbarium turns a new leaf
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ARTIGOS – HERBARIOS / CONSERVAÇÃO EX SITU
Historical incidence of Perthida leafminer species (Lepidoptera) in southwest Western Australia based on
herbarium specimens
Historical variations in delta C-13(leaf) of herbarium specimens in the southwestern US
History of the Jagiellonian University Herbarium (KRA), Cracow, Poland
Hugo Claus, 'Herbarium'
Images of plants in old books on herbs - Umbellifera and herbarii of the early modern era
Increasing of the herbarium specimens longevity by the parylene gaseous phase polymerisation
Induction of flowering in tropical trees by a 30-min reduction in photoperiod: evidence from field observations
and herbarium specimens
Irreversible deterioration of some carrageenophytes (Rhodophyta) in herbaria
Journals of Lewis and Clark, vol 12, Herbarium of the Lewis and Clark expedition.
Libellus de re herbaria novus (1538)
Libellus de Re Herbaria novus'
Libellus de re herbaria novus', 1538, edited with facsimile and translation into English
Melastomataceae Raddianae: a study of G. Raddi's Melastomataceae types housed in the herbaria of Pisa
(PI) and Firenze (FI)
Needs of users of botanical information in South Africa: outcomes of a national workshop for the
stakeholders and end-users of botanical information and herbaria
New acquisitions at the herbarium of Strasbourg (STR)
New for Karelia species of aphyllophorous fungi kept in the herbarium of Helsinki University (Finland)
Notes on the genus Tulostoma in H. Kreisel's Herbarium
Noteworthy (The New-York-Botanical-Garden celebrates the opening of its new herbarium and renovation of
the Mertz-Library)
On C. G. Mosig's lichen herbarium, with emphasis on type material of lichens and fungi
Ownership of the Pomona College Herbarium formally transferred to Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
Purification and characterization of lipases from Aspergillus repens and Eurotium herbariorum NU-2 used in
"Katsuobushi" molding
Reconstructing the spread of invasive plants: taking into account biases associated with herbarium
specimens
Rediscovery of the type material of Spongilla lacustris (L., 1759) in the Linnean herbarium
Reproductive status of endemic felid species in Latin American zoos and implications for ex situ
conservation
Revised nomenclature of Cortinarius taxa with type specimens deposited in the Innsbruck (IB) mycological
herbarium
Safe home planned for Iowa herbarium
Seed storage of African marigold (Tagetes erecta L.) for ex-situ conservation
Should small herbaria have voting rights?
Soil seed bank and seed dormancy in wild populations of lima bean (Fabaceae): Considerations for in situ
and ex situ conservation
Some types and other notable specimens of Hans West (1758-1811) in the Sesse and Mocino Herbarium of
the Royal Botanical Expedition to New Spain(1786-1804)
Southern African herbaria and Red Data Lists
Specimen deaccessions from the Missouri Botanical Garden Herbarium during the tenure of Robert E.
Woodson (1948-1963)
Statistical summary of some of the activities in the Missouri Botanical Garden Herbarium, 1999
Statistical summary of some of the activities in the Missouri botanical garden herbarium, 2000
Sulphuryl fluoride fumigation: effect on DNA extraction and amplification from herbarium specimens
Taxonomy and herbaria in service of plant conservation: Lessons from Madagascar's endemic families
The Hedwig herbarium and its importance for the nomenclature of mosses
The herbarium and botanical art of Hendrik Elingsz van Rijgersma
The importance of archival and herbarium materials in understanding the role of oospores in late blight
epidemics of the past
The journals of the Lewis and Clark expedition, vol 12, The Herbarium of the Lewis and Clark expedition
The lichen collection of Henry Imshaug at the Michigan State University herbarium (MSC)
The other Apuleius. Unresolved problems in preparing a new edition of the 'Herbarius'.
The Paul Heinemann mycological herbarium, an exceptional patrimony to valorize.
The price of collecting life - Overcoming the challenges involved in computerizing herbarium specimens.
The typification of Astragalus physodes L., based on material in the Herbarium of Moscow University (MW),
and the discovery of an isolectotype of Phlox sibirica L.
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ARTIGOS – HERBARIOS / CONSERVAÇÃO EX SITU
The use of cryopreservation in the ex-situ conservation of fungi
The Usnea species of Morocco in R.-G. Werner's herbarium
Type specimens of pandanaceae in the herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
Typification of names of lichen taxa described by G Sampaio and some others, deposited in Porto
Herbarium (PO)
Unearthing a 19(th) century mycological treasure: discovery of the first edition of Fries's Scleromyceti
Sueciae in the Schweinitz Herbarium at PH
Water activity and temperature effects on germination and growth of Eurotium amstelodami, E-chevalieri and
E. herbariorum isolates from bakery products
Water activity and temperature effects on growth of Eurotium amstelodami, E-chevalieri and E-herbariorum
on a sponge cake analogue
Weed invasion in East Africa: insights from herbarium records
William Turner's 'Libellus de re herbaria novus'
William Turner, 'Libellus de re herbaria novus', 1538

3.1.3 Legislação
Os 4 artigos focados em Legislação e Biodiversidade foram publicados em 1998
(2); 1999 (1) e 2003 (1); cujos títulos são apresentados a seguir:
Títulos dos artigos – LEGISLAÇÃO
Agricultural innovation and biodiversity: Legislation and abuse
Biodiversity conservation in China: Legislation, plans and measures
Brazil considers biodiversity legislation
The legislation, enforcement, and further needs for biodiversity conservation in China

3.1.4 Biodiversidade marinha
Os 123 artigos estão distribuidos no período estudado com uma variação entre 5 e
15 artigos por ano.
Artigos - biodiversidade marinha
16
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Biodiversidade Marinha no título.
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ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE MARINHA
Marine biodiversity
A hierarchical ecological approach to conserving Marine biodiversity
A model for siting marina protected areas in coral reefs: A synthesis of geology and biodiversity.
A study of global biodiversity patterns in the marine motile fauna of hard substrata
Antarctic marine benthic biodiversity in a world-wide latitudinal context
Aquarium visitors' perceptions and attitudes toward the importance of Marine biodiversity
Australian biodiversity and marine protected areas
Australian deliberations on access to its terrestrial and Marine biodiversity Biodiversity - Invasions by marine life on plastic debris
Biodiversity and biogeography of non-marine Mollusca on the islands of the Southern Ocean
Biodiversity and ecosystem functioning - A special issue devoted to belowground biodiversity in soils and
freshwater and marine sediments
Biodiversity and potentials of marine-derived microorganisms
Biodiversity in critical transition zones between terrestrial, freshwater, and marine soils and sediments:
Processes, linkages, and management implications
Biodiversity of Australian marine macroalgae - A progress report
Biodiversity of cultivable psychrotrophic marine bacteria isolated from Terra Nova Bay (Ross Sea,
Antarctica)
Biodiversity of marine decapod brachyurans of the Americas
Biodiversity of marine plants in an era of climate change: Some predictions based on physiological
performance
Biodiversity of marine sessile epifauna at an Aegean island subject to hydrothermal activity: Milos, eastern
Mediterranean Sea
Biodiversity patterns of the marine benthic fauna on the Atlantic coast of tropical Africa in relation to
hydroclimatic conditions and paleogeographic events
Biodiversity, and distribution with respect to substrate and depth, of marine sponges of the Caribbean
coast of Panama.
Biodiversity, invasion resistance, and marine ecosystem function: Reconciling pattern and process
Biogeographic barriers and the development of Marine biodiversity
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND MARINE BIODIVERSITY
Coastal-marine discontinuities and synergisms: Implications for biodiversity conservation
Comparing designs of marine reserves for fisheries and for biodiversity
Comparison of baited remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) and prawn (shrimp) trawls for
assessments of fish biodiversity in inter-reefal areas of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Conservation biology and Marine biodiversity
CONSERVING MARINE BIODIVERSITY ON THE AFRICAN COAST - IMPLICATIONS OF A
TERRESTRIAL PERSPECTIVE
Coral decline threatens fish biodiversity in marine reserves
Costa Rica's marine biodiversity, microcrustaceans: Subclass Copepoda (Crustacea : Maxillopoda)
Costa Rican marine biodiversity: Phylum Cnidaria
Crustacean biodiversity through the marine fossil record
Crustacean biodiversity through the marine fossil record - Addendum
Disturbance to marine benthic habitats by trawling and dredging: Implications for Marine biodiversity
Ecological biodiversity of marine nematodes in samples from temperate, tropical, and deep sea regions
Economic value of terrestrial and Marine biodiversity in the Cape Floristic Region: implications for defining
effective and socially optimal conservation strategies
Endemic new cyclostome bryozoans from Spirits Bay, a New Zealand marine-biodiversity "hotspot"
Fish biodiversity in the marine Norian (Late Triassic) of northern Italy: the first Neopterygian radiation
Fisheries agencies and Marine biodiversity
Fishing disturbance and marine biodiversity: role of habitat structure in simple soft-sediment systems
Fishing disturbance and marine biodiversity: role of habitat structure in simple soft-sediment systems (vol
221, pg 255, 2001)
Fishing disturbance and marine biodiversity: the role of habitat structure in simple soft-sediment systems
Getting to the bottom of marine biodiversity: Sedimentary habitats - Ocean bottoms are the most
widespread habitat on Earth and support high biodiversity and key ecosystem services
Global biodiversity patterns of marine phytoplankton and zooplankton
Higher taxa in biodiversity studies: Patterns from eastern Pacific marine molluscs
History of Marine biodiversity
How useful are the genetic markers in attempts to understand and manage marine biodiversity?
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ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE MARINHA
Importance of assessing taxonomic adequacy in determining fishing effects on Marine biodiversity
IS MARINE BIODIVERSITY AT RISK
IS MARINE BIODIVERSITY AT RISK (VOL 263, PG 918, 1994)
Linking biodiversity above and below the marine sediment-water interface
Management of marine natural resources through by biodiversity informatics
Marine biodiversity a selection of papers presented at the conference ''Marine Biodiversity: Causes and
Consequences'', York, UK, 30 August 2 September 1994 - Introduction
Marine biodiversity and ecosystem functioning: A perspective
Marine biodiversity and ecosystem services: an elusive link
Marine biodiversity and institutional interplay
Marine biodiversity and the need for systematic inventories
MARINE BIODIVERSITY AS A SOURCE OF CHEMICAL DIVERSITY
Marine biodiversity budget
Marine biodiversity hotspots and conservation priorities for tropical reefs
Marine biodiversity of Costa Rica: Crustacea : Decapoda (Penaeoidea, Sergestoidea, Caridea, Astacidea,
Thalassinidea, Palinura) from the Pacific
Marine biodiversity of Costa Rica: Gastropods (Mollusca : Gastropoda) from the Caribbean coast
Marine biodiversity of Costa Rica: Phylum porifera [SPA].
Marine biodiversity of Costa Rica: The phyla Sipuncula and Echiura
Marine biodiversity of the Mediterranean Sea: Situation, problems and prospects for future research
Marine biodiversity: Patterns and processes
Marine biodiversity: Patterns, threats and conservation needs
Marine biodiversity: The hidden crisis
Marine environment sidelined at biodiversity convention
Marine fish biodiversity in the Oligocene of Froidefontaine (Belfort Territory, France)
Marine introductions in the Southern Ocean: an unrecognised hazard to biodiversity
Marine invasive alien species: a threat to global biodiversity
MARINE ISOPOD BIODIVERSITY OF THE INDIAN-RIVER LAGOON, FLORIDA
Marine macroalgal biodiversity hotspots: why is there high species richness and endemism in southern
Australian marine benthic flora?
Marine mammal biodiversity - Three diverse orders encompass 119 species
Marine nematode deep-sea biodiversity - hyperdiverse or hype?
Marine research - Scientists counting on census to reveal Marine biodiversity
NATIONAL-SYSTEMATICS-LABORATORY - THE NSL WORKS TOWARD HEALTHY MARINE
BIODIVERSITY
Obstacles to protecting Marine biodiversity through marine wilderness preservation: Examples from the
New England region
OCEAN-VOICE-INTERNATIONAL - CONSERVING MARINE BIODIVERSITY, FOSTERING EQUITABLE
SUSTAINABLE HARVESTING
Overexploiting marine ecosystem engineers: potential consequences for biodiversity
Parasite biodiversity and its determinants in coastal marine teleost fishes of Brazil
Polychaetes as surrogates for marine biodiversity: lower taxonomic resolution and indicator groups
Predicting climate change, effects on marine biodiversity: comparison of recent and fossil molluscan death
assemblages
Protecting Hong Kong's marine biodiversity: Present proposals, future challenges
Rapid preliminary assessment of seabed biodiversity for the marine and coastal mining industries
Reorganization of North Atlantic marine copepod biodiversity and climate
Saving Marine biodiversity
Scant emphasis on Marine biodiversity
The biodiversity of macrofaunal organisms in marine sediments
The importance of marine sediment biodiversity in ecosystem precesses
The influence of bottom type and shelf position on biodiversity of tropical fish inside a recently enlarged
marine reserve
The influence of the Benguela upwelling system on Namibia's Marine biodiversity
The living ocean: Understanding and protecting Marine biodiversity
The Neogene Marine Biota of Tropical America ("NMITA") database: Accounting for biodiversity in
paleontology
The Polyplacophora (Mollusca) collected during the First International Marine biodiversity Workshop for
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ARTIGOS – BIODIVERSIDADE MARINHA
Rodrigues (western Indian Ocean), with the description of a new species
The role of Biodiversity in the functioning of freshwater and marine benthic ecosystems
Understanding Marine biodiversity - A research agenda for the nation
Use of assemblages derived from different taxonomic levels to select areas for conserving Marine
biodiversity
Why care about marine biodiversity?

3.1.5 Acesso ao Patrimônio Genético
A publicação dos 9 artigos focados concentra-se em 1999 e 2000. Com 3 artigos
publicados em cada um destes anos. Em 1996, 1997 e 2004 foram publicados 1 artigo em
cada ano.
A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 9 artigos localizados:
ARTIGOS – PATRIMÔNIO GENÉTICO
Access regime to genetic resources imposses limitations of research in biodiversity for
the Andean countries
Appendix I: United Nations Convention on biological diversity (Reprinted from
Biodiversity Prospecting: Using Genetic resources for Sustainable Development, pg
303-324, 1993)
Biodiversity and the nation state: Regulating access to genetic resources limits
biodiversity research in developing countries
Biodiversity, Genetic resources and Scientific Policy Act
Conservation, management and documentation of livestock genetic resources and
biodiversity: A biotechnology perspective
Experience from Lipizzan horse and salmonid species endemic to the Adriatic river system
- Examples for the application of molecular markers for preservation of biodiversity and
management of animal genetic resources
The bioprospecting question: Should the United States charge biotechnology companies
for the commercial use of public wild genetic resources?
The commercial use of biodiversity: access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing.
Valuing research leads bioprospecting and the conservation of genetic resources

3.1.6 Conhecimento tradicional
Um artigo de 1997 e o outro de 2003. A seguir o título dos dois artigos localizados:
ARTIGOS – CONHECIMENTO TRADICIONAL
Rewarding creativity in conserving biodiversity in the third world: Can intellectual property
rights serve the needs of contemporary and traditional knowledge experts and
communities in the third world?
Traditional knowledge and areas of biodiversity in Brazilian Amazonia
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3.1.7 Mercado de produtos da floresta
Foram publicados artigos em 1996 (2); 2001 (2) e 2004 (1); cujos títulos são
listados a seguir:
ARTIGOS – MERCADO DE PRODUTOS DA FLORESTA
Biodiversity of Non-Timber Forest Products in North-West Guyana
Concluding remarks - Finding ways to integrate timber production and biodiversity in
Fennoscandian forestry
Exploring the relationships among canopy structure, stand productivity, and biodiversity
of temperature forest ecosystems
Influence of logging, fire, and forest type on biodiversity and productivity in southern
boreal forests
Integrating conservation and forestry production: Exploring trade-offs between
biodiversity and production in regional land-use assessment

3.1.8 Propriedade intelectual
Foram publicados artigos: 1 (1994, 1995 e 2004); 2 (1996, 1997 e 2000); e 3 em
(1999), apresentados no gráfico a seguir:
Artigos - Propriedade intelectual
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

Os 12 títulos, contendo os termos Propriedade Intelectual e Biodiversidade, são
listados na tabela a seguir:
ARTIGOS – PROPRIEDADE INTELECTUAL + BIODIVERSIDADE
Agricultural biodiversity, intellectual property rights and farmers' rights
Bio-prospecting or bio-piracy: Intellectual property rights and biodiversity in a colonial
and postcolonial context
Biodiversity prospecting in Nigeria: Seeking equity and reciprocity in intellectual
property rights through partnership arrangements and capacity building
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Biodiversity, intellectual property rights, and GATT agreement - How to address the
conflicts
FIXING THE BIODIVERSITY CONVENTION - TOWARD A SPECIAL PROTOCOL FOR
RELATED INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES, BIODIVERSITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY-RIGHTS
Intellectual property rights on biological resources: Benefiting from biodiversity and
people's knowledge
Intellectual property rights, trade and biodiversity.
Intellectual property, biodiversity and sustainable development: Resolving the difficult
issues
On biodiversity access, intellectual property rights, and conservation
Recognizing biodiversity and indigenous knowledge system under new intellectual
property regime
Rewarding creativity in conserving biodiversity in the third world: Can intellectual
property rights serve the needs of contemporary and traditional knowledge experts and
communities in the third world?

3.1.9 Fitomedicamentos
Com 1011 artigos publicados no período do estudo percebe-se que a produção
científica de fitomedicamentos tem sido crescente, passando de cerca de 30 artigos em
1994 para 120 em 2003.

Artigos - Fitomedicamentos
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São listados a seguir os 100 títulos, contendo o termo fitoterápicos, dos artigos
mais recentes:
ARTIGOS - FITOTERÁPICOS
Effect of a herbal medicine on fatty liver in rats fed ethanol chronically.
A case of severe acute hepatitis of unknown etiology treated with the Chinese herbal medicine Inchinko-to
A Chinese herbal medicine Ermiao wan reduces serum uric acid level and inhibits liver xanthine
dehydrogenase and xanthine oxidase in mice
A comparison of knowledge regarding the benefits and intake of functional foods, herbal medicine and
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dietary supplements in the prevention of cardiovascular disease between nutrition and non-nutrition majors
A new furostanol saponin from the water-extract of Dioscorea nipponica Mak., the raw material of the
traditional Chinese herbal medicine Wei Ao Xin
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial of the Chinese herbal medicine "ba wei di
huang wan" in the treatment of dementia
A traditional herbal medicine enhances bilirubin clearance by activating the nuclear receptor CAR
A traditional herbal medicine, rikkunshi-to (TJ-43), prevents intracellular signaling disorders in gastric
smooth muscle of diabetic rats
Acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine in the treatment of patients with seasonal allergic rhinitis: a
randomized-controlled clinical trial
Acute thrombocytopenia induced by Jui, a traditional herbal medicine
Alteration of oral salivary pharmacokinetics of paracetamol by an investigational anti-malarial
phytomedicine, in healthy human volunteers
An antidepressant effect of Sho-ju-sen, a Japanese herbal medicine, assessed by learned helplessness
model in mice
Anti-allergic activity of a Kampo (Japanese herbal) medicine "Sho-seiryu-to (Xiao-Qing-Long-Tang)" on
airway inflammation in a mouse model
Anti-inflammatory effect of the ostrich extract combined with Korean herbal medicine (II)
Antidepressant evaluation of polysaccharides from a Chinese herbal medicine Banxia-houpu decoction
Antioxidants in Chinese herbal medicines: a biochemical perspective
Biosensors for determination of total antioxidant capacity of phytotherapeutic integrators: comparison with
other spectrophotometric, fluorimetric and voltammetric methods
Clinical assessment of three phytomedicines on the treatment of essential hypertension
Contamination of aflatoxins in herbal medicinal products in Thailand
Correction of retention time shift of components for chromatographic fingerprints of herbal medicine
Correction of retention time shifts for chromatographic fingerprints of herbal medicines
Determination of heavy metal ions in Chinese herbal medicine by microwave digestion and RP-HPLC with
UV-Vis detection
Determination of iron(II) in Chinese herbal medicine and tea based on fluorescence quenching of 2,4dichro-phenylfluorone
Determination of the effectiveness of components of the herbal medicine Toki-Shakuyaku-San and fractions
of Angelica acutiloba in improving the scopolamine-induced impairment of rat's spatial cognition in eightarmed radial maze test
Discovery of embelin as a cell-permeable, small-molecular weight inhibitor of XLAP through structure-based
computational screening of a traditional herbal medicine three-dimensional structure database
Effect of a herbal medicine for hyperlipdemia on fatty liver in rats fed ethanol chronically.
Effect of a traditional Japanese herbal medicine, Hochu-ekki-to (Bu-Zhong-Yi-Qi Tang), on immunity in
elderly persons
Effect of herbal medicines on cytokine-induced cytotoxicity and major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
class II antigen expression in rat thyroid cells
Effectiveness of herbal medicine and changes of quality of life in patients with somatoform disorders - the
second report
Effects of Chinese herbal medicinal ingredients on peripheral lymphocyte proliferation and serum antibody
titer after vaccination in chicken
Efficacy of Bofu-tsusho-san, an oriental herbal medicine, in obese Japanese women with impaired glucose
tolerance
Efficacy of the herbal medicine Unkei-to as an adjunctive treatment to hormone replacement therapy for
postmenopausal women with depressive symptoms
Establishment of characteristic fingerprint chromatogram for the identification of Chinese herbal medicines
Familial mediterranean fever medicated with an herbal medicine in Japan
Folk herbal medicines from tribal area of Rajasthan, India
Folk herbal medicines used in birth control and sexual diseases by tribals of southern Rajasthan, India
Global promotion of herbal medicine: India's opportunity
Herbal medicine Sho-saiko-to (TJ-9) increases expression matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) with reduced
expression of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases (TIMPs) in rat stellate cell
Herbal medicines: public should be informed about the factual evidence of their effects
Himba flora taxonomy and herbal medicines
Immunoquantitative analysis for berberine and its related compounds using monoclonal antibodies in herbal
medicines
Inhibition of angiotensin converting enzyme activity by components isolated from herbal medicines
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Inhibition of cytochrome P450 by furanocoumarins in grapefruit juice and herbal medicines
Japanese herbal medicine Inchin-ko-to as a therapeutic drug for liver fibrosis
Lower urinary tract symptoms/benign prostatic hyperplasia improve considerably after switch from
phytotherapy to tamsulosin
Malaria drug design on a dime - Inspired by Chinese herbal medicine, ozonide proves a potent antimalarial
Maturation of monocyte-derived dendritic cells by Hochu-ekki-to, a traditional Japanese herbal medicine
Metabolomic strategy for the classification and quality control of phytomedicine: A case study of chamomile
flower (Matricaria recutita L.)
Molecular mechanism of nitric oxide release by herbal medicine, ginsenoside Re
Multicenter European prospective comparative study of phytotherapy, watchful waiting, and placebo in men
with mild symptoms of bladder outlet obstruction: Can progression be delayed or prevented?
NaoXinQing, an anti-stroke herbal medicine, reduces hydrogen peroxide-induced injury in NG108-15 cells
Natural products chemistry and phytomedicine research in the new millennium: new developments and
challenges
Naturopathic and Western herbal medicine practice in Australia - a workforce survey
New documents for the assessment of Herbal medicinal Products
Observations on the traditional phytotherapy among the inhabitants of Parvati valley in western Himalaya,
India
Ocular side effects from herbal medicines and nutritional supplements
PAP 9704, a Korean herbal medicine attenuates methamphetamine-induced hyperlocomotion via
adenosine A(2A) receptor stimulation in mice
Pesticide residues in herbal medicinal drugs and their formulations
Pharmacognosy: Phytomedicines and their mechanisms
Phytotherapeutics and sleep
Phytotherapy
Phytotherapy and stress regulation: Neurobiology of stress regulation and effects of phyto-antidepressants
Phytotherapy in clinical practice
Probable hepatoxicity from epigallocatecol gallate used for phytotherapy
Prospective placebo-controlled multicenter trial on safety and efficacy of phytotherapy in the treatment of
chronic prostatitis/chronic pelvic pain syndrome
Pyrogallol impairs cardiac contractile function via a P38 map kinase-dependent pathway: antagonism of
herbal medicines
Quality requirements for herbal medicinal products in Europe
Radical scavenging properties in the willow bark extract STW 33-I and other anti-inflammatory
phytotherapeutics
Regression of hepatocellular carcinoma spontaneous or herbal medicine related?
Regression of squamous cell carcinoma of the lung by Chinese herbal medicine: a case with an 8-year
follow-up
Rhabdomyolysis in response to weight-loss herbal medicine
Rhabdomyolysis in response to weight-loss herbal medicine (vol 327, pg 356, 2004)
RP-HPLC determination of octanol-water partition coefficients for bioactive compounds from Chinese herbal
medicines
Screening of Korean herbal medicines used to improve cognitive function for anti-cholinesterase activity
Single-blind, randomized controlled study of the clinical and urodynamic effects of an alpha-blocker
(naftopidil) and phytotherapy (eviprostat) in the treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia
Spectral correlative chromatography and its application to analysis of chromatographic fingerprints of herbal
medicines
Structures of new sesquiterpenes and hepatoprotective constituents from the Egyptian herbal medicine
Cyperus longus
Study on white light diffuse reflection spectrum of Chinese herbal medicine
Suppressive effect of Saiko-ka-ryukotsu-borei-to, a herbal medicine, on excessive release of glutamate in
the hippocampus
Survey on the marketing and consumer behavior of functional foods and folk herbal medicines in Korea
Systematic reviews of herbal medicines
Systematic reviews of herbal medicines - Reply
The analysis of methyl salicylate and salicylic acid from Chinese herbal medicine ingestion
The effect of a herbal medicine (Mao-to) for the prevention of interferon-induced psychiatric complications
in chronic hepatitis C: a pilot study
The effects of a herbal medicine (Mao-to) in patients with chronic hepatitis C after injection of IFN-beta
The herbal medicine Rikkunshi-to stimulates and coordinates the gastric myoelectric activity in postMonitoramento em Biotecnologia
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operative dyspeptic children after gastrointestinal surgery
The herbal medicine Toki-shakuyaku-san improves the hypertension and intrauterine growth retardation in
preeclampsia rats induced by N-omega-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester
The new European legislation on traditional herbal medicines: main features and perspectives
The potential use of Chinese herbal medicines in treating allergic asthma
The psychopharmacology of phytotherapeutics - An overview
The regulation of herbal medicinal products in Armenia
Traditional herbal medicines for malaria
Use of Chinese herbal medicines in patients with the metabolic syndrome: A questionnaire survey
Usefulness of Shakuyaku-kanzoh-to (TJ-68), a herbal medicine, as an antispasmodic agent by direct
spraying during colonoscopy
WHO issues guidelines for herbal medicines
Yin Zi Huang, an injectable multi-component Chinese herbal medicine, is a potent inhibitor of T cell
activation
Yin Zi Huang, an injectable multicomponent Chinese herbal medicine, is a potent inhibitor of T-cell
activation

3.2 Tema: Bioeconomia
TEMA
Bioeconomia

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
129
336

Considerando os artigos focados, ou seja, com a ocorrência da palavra no título,
temos a série histórica apresentada na figura a seguir, em que os 129 artigos estão
distribuídos no tempo oscilando entre 6 e 15 artigos por ano.
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A seguir são apresentados os 100 títulos dos artigos mais recentes focados, que
contém o termo Bioeconomia no título:
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ARTIGOS - BIOECONOMIA
Land degradation, drought and food security in a less-favoured area in the Ethiopian
highlands: a bio-economic model with market imperfections
The bioeconomy and the forestry sector: Changing markets and new opportunities
Induced innovation and land degradation: Results from a bioeconomic model of a village
in west Africa
Bioeconomics of managing the spread of exotic pest species with barrier zones
The origins of ecological economics: The bioeconomics of Georgescu-Roegen
A bio-economic model for Namibian pilchard
A bio-economic model for the evaluation of breeds and mating systems in beef production
enterprises
A bio-economic model of long-run Striga control with an application to subsistence
farming in Mali
A bio-economic on-farm evaluation of the use of sweet potato for complementary weed
control in a yam/maize/egusi/cassava intercrop in pigeon pea hedgerows in the rain forest
belt of Nigeria
A bioeconomic analysis of a shellfishery: The effects of recruitment and habitat in a
metapopulation model
A bioeconomic analysis of the northern Baltic salmon fishery: Coexistence versus
exclusion of competing sequential fisheries
A bioeconomic approach to derive economic values for pasture-based sheep genetic
improvement programs
A bioeconomic assessment of Gulf of Mexico Red Snapper Management Policies
A bioeconomic damage abatement model of pest control in eastern China.
A bioeconomic decision model comparing composted and fresh litter for winter squash
A bioeconomic decision model for profitable weed management in dry peas.
A BIOECONOMIC MODEL FOR COMPARING BEEF-CATTLE GENOTYPES AT THEIR
OPTIMAL ECONOMIC SLAUGHTER END-POINT
A bioeconomic model for Mediterranean fisheries, the hake off Catalonia (western
Mediterranean) as a case study
A BIOECONOMIC MODEL FOR WEED MANAGEMENT IN CORN AND SOYBEAN
A bioeconomic model of farm management practices and environmental effluents in the
western Lake Erie Basin
A BIOECONOMIC MODEL OF HEATHER MOORLAND MANAGEMENT AND
CONSERVATION
A bioeconomic model of marine reserve creation
A bioeconomic model of marine sanctuaries on Georges Bank
A bioeconomic multispecies analysis of an estuarine small-scale fishery: spatial structure
of biovalue
A multi-species multi-fleet bioeconomic simulation model for the English Channel
artisanal fisheries
A MULTIPLE-DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE-BASED SYSTEM - COORDINATION AND
INTEGRATION OF AGRONOMIC AND ECONOMIC KNOWLEDGE BASES WITH
DATABASES AND BIOECONOMIC MODELS
A prototype graphic landscape analysis system .2. A bioeconomic analysis model for
grazing land development
A simple bioeconomic model of a marine reserve
A simulation study on the effects of cow size and milk production on bioeconomic
efficiency of range beef cattle
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ARTIGOS - BIOECONOMIA
A stochastic bioeconomic analysis of silver eel fisheries
A TIME-DEPENDENT BIOECONOMIC MODEL OF COMMERCIAL BEEF BREED
CHOICES
A viability analysis for a bio-economic model
Agrarian policies for sustainable land use: Bio-economic modelling to assess the
effectiveness of policy instruments
An empirical bioeconomic investigation of efficiency in the insecticide regulatory process
AN EXPLORATORY BIOECONOMIC MODEL OF PESTICIDE USE FOR CONTROLLING
FEEDLOT-CATTLE PESTS
An intraseasonal bioeconomic model of PLRV net necrosis.
An ounce of prevention or a pound of cure: bioeconomic risk analysis of invasive species
Analyzing pork carcass evaluation technologies in a swine bioeconomic model
APPLICATION OF A BIOECONOMIC STRATEGIC-PLANNING MODEL TO AN
INDUSTRIAL FOREST IN SASKATCHEWAN
Application of a dynamic simulation model on the effects of calving season and weaning
age on bioeconomic efficiency
Bio-economic evaluation of dairy farm management scenarios using integrated simulation
and multiple-criteria models
Bio-economic modeling of land use and forest degradation at watershed level in Nepal
Bio-economic modelling of a fishery under individual transferable quota management: A
case study of the fishery for blacklip abalone Haliotis rubra in the western zone of Victoria
(Australia)
Bioeconomic advice on TAC - the state of the art in the Norwegian fishery management
Bioeconomic analysis and management - The case of fisheries
Bioeconomic analysis of a sea scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, aquaculture
production system in Newfoundland, Canada
Bioeconomic analysis of breeding season introduction in productive systems of beef herd
in Brazil Central Region
Bioeconomic analysis of by-catch of juvenile fish in the shrimp fisheries - an evaluation of
management procedures in the Barents Sea
Bioeconomic analysis of improving management productivity regarding grouper
Epinephelus malabaricus farming in Taiwan
Bioeconomic analysis of intensive production of the blue shrimp Litopenaeus stylirostris
(Stimpson)
Bioeconomic analysis of production location of sea bream (Sparus aurata) cultivation
Bioeconomic evaluation of different fry production systems for milkfish (Chanos chanos)
Bioeconomic evaluation of sow longevity and profitability
Bioeconomic modeling of watershed resources.
Bioeconomic modelling of the production and export of cocoa for price policy analysis in
Papua New Guinea
Bioeconomics and catchability: Fish and fishers behaviour during stock collapse
Bioeconomics and sustainability: Essays in honour of Nicolas Georgescu-Roegen
Bioeconomics of a renewable resource in presence of a predator
BIOECONOMICS OF REGULATING NITRATES IN GROUNDWATER - TAXES,
QUANTITY RESTRICTIONS, AND POLLUTION PERMITS
Bioeconomics of schooling fishes: selfish fish, quasi-free riders, and other fishy tales
Bioeconomics of spatial exploitation in a patchy environment
Bioeconomics of the Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax) fishery in the Gulf of California,
Mexico
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ARTIGOS - BIOECONOMIA
BIOECONOMY - MATRIARCHY IN POSTCAPITALISM - BOKUN,B
Cattle and wildlife competition for forage: Budget versus bioeconomic analyses of public
range improvements in British Columbia
Costs and benefits of preserving farm animal genetic resources from extinction: CVM and
bio-economic model for valuing a conservation program for the Italian Pentro horse
Daily bioeconomic analysis in a multispecific artisanal fishery in Yucatan, Mexico
Dairy deregulation and low-input dairy production: A bioeconomic evaluation
Developing breeding objectives for beef cattle production - 1. A bio-economic simulation
model
Developments in biophysical and bioeconomic simulation of agricultural systems: a
review
Economic values for beef production traits from a herd level bioeconomic model
EFFORT CONTROL IN THE NEW-ENGLAND GROUNDFISH FISHERY - A
BIOECONOMIC PERSPECTIVE
European hake fishery bioeconomic management (southern stock) applying an effort tax
Evaluation of management strategies - A bioeconomic approach applied to the Greenland
shrimp fishery
Field evaluation of a bioeconomic model for weed management in corn (Zea mays)
Field evaluation of a bioeconomic model for weed management in soybean (Glycine max)
Field testing and revision of a bioeconomic weed control decision model.
FISHING TACTICS IN A 2-SPECIES FISHERIES MODEL - THE BIOECONOMICS OF
BYCATCH AND DISCARDING
Genetic goat resources in Mexico: Bio-economical efficiency of local and specialised
genotypes
Harvesting and conserving a species when numbers are low: population viability and
gambler's ruin in bioeconomic models
Harvesting in a two-prey one-predator fishery: A bioeconomic model
Heures'' a bio-economic model for Mediterranean fisheries, towards an approach for the
evaluation of management strategies
Impact of policy interventions on land management in Honduras: results of a bioeconomic
model
Impacts of alternative replacement breeding systems on biological and economic
performance in beef suckler production using a herd level bio-economic model
Implications of a nested stochastic/deterministic bio-economic model for a pelagic fishery
Increasing rubber planting density to shade Imperata: A bioeconomic modelling approach
Influence of trends in fishing power on bioeconomics in the North Sea flatfish fishery
regulated by catches or by effort quotas
Integrating agricultural research and policy analysis: Analytical framework and policy
applications for bio-economic modelling
Intrinsic fish characteristics and intraseason production efficiency: A management-level
bioeconomic analysts of a commercial fishery
Management strategies for Indonesian rubber production under yield and price
uncertainty: a bioeconomic analysis
Management strategies of stocking density and length of culture period for the Catarina
scallop Argopecten circularis (Sowerby): A bioeconomic approach
Meat and wool production of American and Australian Lincoln sheep in Mexico: A bioeconomical approach
Metapopulation dynamics and stochastic bioeconomic modeling
Mice, rats, and people: the bio-economics of agricultural rodent pests
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ARTIGOS - BIOECONOMIA
Multispecies resistance and integrated management: a bioeconomic model for integrated
management of rigid ryegrass (Lolium rigidum) and wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum)
Napier grass strips and livestock: a bioeconomic analysis
Not only the tragedy of the commons: Misperceptions of bioeconomics
On the bioeconomics of predator and prey fishing
On-site effects of Imperata burning by Indonesian smallholders: A bioeconomic model
PALWEED-WHEAT - A BIOECONOMIC DECISION-MODEL FOR POSTEMERGENCE
WEED MANAGEMENT IN WINTER-WHEAT (TRITICUM-AESTIVUM)
POTENTIAL BIOECONOMIC IMPACT OF REDUCED MORTALITY OF CODEND
ESCAPEES OF THE SHRIMP FISHERY IN THE DAVIS-STRAIT
Predicting the effects of Common Agricultural Policy reform on two French agricultural
regions: Application of a bio-economic model
Product quality and fisheries management: A bioeconomic analysis of the Pacific whiting
fishery
Property rights and natural resource conservation. A bio-economic model with numerical
illustrations from the Serengeti-Mara ecosystem
Protected marine reserves as fisheries management tools: a bioeconomic analysis
Rebuilding strategies for multispecies fisheries: A stylized bioeconomic model
RIM: a bioeconomic model for integrated weed management of Lolium rigidum in
Western Australia
Risks of post-emergence weed control strategies in sugar beet: development and
application of a bio-economic model
Saving salmon with fishwheels: A bioeconomic analysis
Sensitivity of the BEAM4 fisheries bioeconomic model to the main biological input
parameters
Sharing a fish resource - Bioeconomic analysis of an applied allocation rule
Technical coefficients for bio-economic farm household models: a meta-modelling
approach with applications for Southern Mali
The bio-economic impact of mass coral mortality on the coastal reef fisheries of the
Seychelles
The economics of Imperata control in Indonesian smallholder rubber (Hevea spp.)
plantations using bioeconomic modelling
The evolution of Georgescu-Roegen's bioeconomics
The long-term bioeconomic impacts of grazing on plant succession in a rangeland
ecosystem
The optimal strategy for a bioeconomical model of a harvesting renewable resource
problem
The use of a bioeconomical model in the fishery of the red sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus
franciscanus, from the northwestern coast of Baja California, Mexico
Transport of toxic dinoflagellates via ships' ballast water: bioeconomic risk assessment
and efficacy of possible ballast water management strategies
Uncertainty in bio-economic reference points and indicators of marine fisheries
Use of evolutionary methods for bioeconomic optimization models: an application to
fisheries
USING A BIOECONOMIC MODEL FOR ESTIMATION OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
OF SOW REPRODUCTIVE TRAITS
Using bioeconomic stochastic simulation to analyze marketing alternatives for selected
feeder cattle backgrounding systems.
Using land as a control variable in density-dependent bioeconomic models
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ARTIGOS - BIOECONOMIA
Using nonmarket values in dynamic bioeconomic models
Water repellency: a whole-farm bio-economic perspective
Watershed-based bioeconomic model of Best Management Practices (BMPs) in
Mississippi.
Yield-mortality models: a precautionary bioeconomic approach
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob o tema Bioeconomia, a
tabela a seguir mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título
como no título e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

TERMOS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

Bioeconomia

Mercado Nacional e Internacional
Inovação tecnológica

2
1

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
27
1

Os três artigos, focados em mercado e em inovação tecnológica, encontram-se no
início da lista de títulos acima.

3.3 Tema: Bioindústria
TEMAS

Nº artigos
Tema no título

Bioindústria

84

Nº artigos
Tema no
título/resumo
122

Considerando os artigos focados, ou seja, com a ocorrência da palavra no título,
temos a série histórica apresentada na figura a seguir, em que os 84 artigos estão
distribuidos no tempo, gerando a 11 artigos no ano de 2002.
Artigos - Bioindústria
12

*

10
8
6
4

*

2
0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.
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A seguir são apresentados os 84 títulos dos artigos, que contêm o termo
Bioendústria no título:
ARTIGOS - BIOINDÚSTRIA
Bioindustry's new face of leadership: Women CEOs
A SYSTEM FOR IN-VITRO MONITORING OF OCCUPATIONAL SENSITIZATION OF
WORKERS IN BIOINDUSTRIAL PLANTS
A word from the association - Pedro de Noronha Pissarra, Chairman of APBio, Portuguese
Bioindustries Association, and CEO, Biotecnol SA
Abatement of volatile organic sulfur compounds in odorous emissions from the bioindustry
Advancing stem cell research - Bioindustry assesses options in wake of presidential ban
on establishing new cell lines
Agricultural history of Norway, vol 4, 1920-2000. From rural society to bioindustry
Asian firms look ahead - Bioindustry sees some light in dark economic clouds over Asia
Automated carbohydrate profiling by capillary electrophoresis: A bioindustrial approach
Bio-industrial applications of sugarcane bagasse: A technological perspective
Bio-industry's business success attracts insurance companies
Bioindustry - Europe lagging US in competitiveness
Bioindustry - New code aims to placate biotech critics
Bioindustry defends cloning after Dolly's death
Bioindustry demonstrates impressive growth - Investment in sector increased by over
40% in 2001 to $293 million
BIOINDUSTRY IN ITS ENVIRONMENT
Bioindustry takes another look at biomass - New policies encourage growth of technology
Bioindustry's new face of leadership: Women CEOs - Leaving academia to start their own
companies
Biotechnology - A hive of bio industry
Biotechnology - UK bio-industry needs government funds
BIOWARFARE PACT MAY IMPINGE ON BIOINDUSTRY
British Bioindustry Association response to Lord Sainsbury's Cluster Report
Canada searches for more investments in its bioindustry
Canada watch - Partnering on the rise in Canadian bioindustry - Junior biotech firms
showing strength in significant areas
Canadian Biotech reviewed in Quebec - Venture capitalists maintain interest in the
bioindustry
Cell culture media trends mirror bioindustry's - Protein yield and expression creating
demand for refined tools
Competitiveness key for Europe's bioindustry
Core ethical values for European bioindustries
Corporate profile - Scimagix enriches data with image informatics - Data-management
solutions for informatics tailored to bioindustry
Dental erosions among employees in a Danish bioindustrial factory.
Draconian restrictions on scope of US patents - Bioindustry awaits Supreme Court revisit
of impactive patent law
Electrophoretic and immunochemical determination of bioindustrial enzymes in apple
juice
Enzymes for drug, food & consumer products - Many benefits to using enzymes in
bioindustrial production
European Bio-industries welcome biosafety Protocol agreement
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ARTIGOS - BIOINDÚSTRIA
EUROPEAN BIOINDUSTRY SHOWS SIGNS OF RENEWED MOMENTUM
Exporting Agbiotech to Europe remains key bioindustry concern - Both regulatory policies
and varying attitudes pose range of problems
Finland's bioindustry maintains growth position
France aims boost bioindustry investment - Details released in plan biotech 2002
French bioindustry expands its presence - Biofirms could improve French economy
French bioindustry sees increased consolidation - Region experiences surge in earlysummer takeover activity
French biotech: Selling the bioindustry to attract investment - Invest in France team plays
key role
Germany revitalizes bioindustry
GMOS IN THE BIOINDUSTRY
High-tech manufacturing in New Hampshire - Bioindustry in northeastern state
experiences explosive growth
IMACS/IFAC Second International Symposium on Mathematical Modelling and Simulation
in Agricultural and Bio-industries
INVESTMENT IN QUEBEC GROWS AS PROVINCE TARGETS BIOINDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
Irish bio-industry
Isotechnika signs landmark deal with Roche - Co-development collaboration is the largest
in Canadian bioindustry's history
Japan Bioindustry Association opposes most EST patents
Joint ventures mark maturing of bioindustry - Deals signed for sterol production, bloodreplacement products, and gene therapy
Key areas of growth for biotech - Pace of change to accelerate as the bioindustry enters
its next era
Marseille seeks foreign firms to bolster its own bioindustry
Mathematical modelling and simulation in agriculture and bio-industries - (Proceedings of
the 1st IMACS-IFAC symposium M(2)SABI, Brussels, Belgium, 9-12 May 1995) - Editorial
METHODOLOGY FOR OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT OF RELEASES FROM
BIOINDUSTRIAL PLANTS - IDENTIFICATION, AUDIT, CHANGE
Microbial alkaline proteases: From a bioindustrial viewpoint
New methodologies speed protein synthesis - Bioindustry rises to meet challenges
introduced by proteomics
NEW THERAPEUTIC PRODUCTS DRIVE THE BIOINDUSTRYS DEMAND FOR HPLC
SYSTEMS
New twists in gene therapy - Treatment modality spawns hot competition in the
bioindustry
Norwegian agrarian history, vol 4, 1920-2000. From society of farmers to bioindustry
Novel technologies for bioindustrial enzymes - Improving products for industrial and
household use
Ontario focuses on bioindustry - Province looks to regain its competitive edge
Pharmacia Biotech AB forms ''BioLab'' & ''Bioindustry'' units
Political and regulatory policy does matter for bioindustry - Impact of policy forces on
biotech firms is significant
Prickly pear cladodes and fruits as a potential raw material for the bioindustries
Protein engineering from a bioindustrial point of view
Reclaimed patent gives bioindustry a warning
REGULATORY FRAMEWORK MIGHT GIVE CANADA BIOINDUSTRY A COMPETITIVE
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ARTIGOS - BIOINDÚSTRIA
EDGE
RIVAL AMPLIFICATION TECHNIQUES SHAKE-UP REVEALS A BIOINDUSTRIAL
SEGMENT IN FLUX
Scottish bioindustry sees continued growth - Commercialization of IP from research
institutes helps strengthen economy
Second international symposium on mathematical modelling and simulation in agricultural
and bio-industries (M(2)SABI'97), May 7-9, 1997, Budapest, Hungary
Seeking to rival the bioindustry in the US - Investor meeting out in force at investor
meeting
Sell-side analysts highlight issues at BIO 2001 - Despite setbacks, bioindustry should see
healthy growth
Serious research in biotech beach corridor - Camaraderie a main feature of San Diego's
bioindustry
SINGAPORE PUTS ITS MONEY ON BIO-INDUSTRIES
Starches for the pharmaceutical industry and the bioindustry
The bioweapons convention's impact on bioindustry
Tough talker quits Congress for bioindustry
TOULOUSE - A NEW-DEAL FOR BIOINDUSTRIES
Transferring EU-funded biotechnology research to European bioindustry
Unique catalytic and molecular properties of hydrolases from Aspergillus used in Japanese
bioindustries
University of Quebec (Montreal) creates Bioindustries Management Chair
WHEN BIOINDUSTRY CAN BE MEASURED
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

BIOINDÚSTRIA

TERMOS
Bioprodutos
Marketing de Biotecnologia
Branding
Designing
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Nº artigos
Termo no título
128
5
1
32

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
377
101
13
65
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3.3.1 Bioprodutos
Os 128 artigos focados apresentam-se distribuídos no período (1994-2004),
oscilando entre 7 (em 1996) a 19 artigos (em 2003).
Artigos - Bioprodutos
20

*

15

*

10
5
0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o
termo Bioprodutos no título.
Os títulos assinalados contém também o termo design.
ARTIGOS - BIOPRODUTOS
Work-up of bioproducts
A better way to design - Reactive extraction systems for bioproduct recovery
A complete dynamic model for the thermal processing of bioproducts in batch units and
its application to controller design
Analytical strategies for "specified" bioproducts
Application of some bacterial varieties of Bacillus thuringiensis and its bioproduct Delfin
on Synanthedon myopaeformis Borkh. (Lep. Aegeriidae) in apple orchards
Atlas venture showcases bioproduct trends - Annual conference offered investors a look
at promising companies
Bioenergy and bioproducts - Forum on recent government initiatives
Bioprocess monitoring: An optical biosensor for rapid bioproduct analysis
Bioproduction of alcohol by ascomycetous yeast exposed to some chemical mutagens
Bioproduction of diosgenin in callus cultures of Trigonella foenum-graecum L.
Bioproduction of lichen phenolics by immobilized lichen cells with emphasis on the role of
epiphytic bacteria
Bioproduction strategies for rare hexose sugars
Bioproductivity and nutrient cycling in bamboo and acacia plantation forests
Bioproductivity rise in the East Baltic epicontinental sea in the Aeronian (Early Silurian)
Bioproducts - ADM enters glycerol market
Bioproducts - ADM expands Xanthan gum capacity
Bioproducts set challenges for stability testing - Biologicals have vastly, different
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ARTIGOS - BIOPRODUTOS
requirements, especially for the analyst
Biotechnology and the utilization of biowaste as a resource for bioproduct development
Bringing Bioproducts to market
Building a safe pesticides industry with bioproducts and biomethods
Cambrex acquires bioproducts firm
Canada watch - Synsorb accelerates trial of diarrhea candidate - Development of
bioproducts moves forward for several companies
Cargill and Materia co-develop industrial bioproducts
Cargill and Materia to conduct joint research for industrial bioproduct development
Catalytic aspects of the bioproduction of hydrogen
Changes in some properties and bioproductivity of soddy-podzolic soil depending on
slope exposure
Characterization of and bioproduction of short-chain organic acids from mixed dairyprocessing wastewater
Climate and bioproductivity control on carbonate turbidite sedimentation (Paleocene to
earliest Eocene, Gulf of Biscay, Zumaia, Spain)
Clinical feature of fibromyalgia syndrome in Japan and novel strategy in the treatment by
bioproduct (Neurotropin)
Clustering of bio-products technologies for zero emissions and eco-efficiency
Comparison of different detoxification methods for steam-exploded poplar wood as a
substrate for the bioproduction of ethanol in SHF and SSF
Contrat bioproduct-stability testing services - Variety of service providers and emerging
technologies
Controlled freeze/thaw for biopharmaceuticals - Tutorial: Preservation of bioproducts
using controlled freeze/thaw operations
Design and assembly of solid-phases for the effective recovery of nanoparticulate
bioproducts in fluidised bed contactors
Design and bioproduction of a recombinant multi(bio)functional elastin-like protein
polymer containing cell adhesion sequences for tissue engineering purposes
Design of reactive extraction systems for bioproduct recovery
Detection of virus or virus specific nucleic acid in foodstuff or bioproducts - hazards and
risk assessment
Development of switched predictive control system for continuous purification process of
bioproducts
Downstream processing of bioproducts
Enhanced processing and/or recovery of natural and bioproducts.
Enhancing cell culture production operations - Innovations optimize processes for
bioproduction
Fabrication by three-phase emulsification of pellicular adsorbents customised for liquid
fluidised bed adsorption of bioproducts
FDA bioproduct oversight shifts to drug division
Fermentation technologies for bioproduction - Proteins and small molecules have
different processing needs
Fish waste converted into bioproducts that include organic fertilizers
Fishing products from the sea - rational downstream processing of marine bioproducts
Food and bioproducts: Similarities and differences...
Freeze drying of liable bio-products
Freeze-drying of bioproducts: putting principles into practice
Functional proteomics techniques - Advances in technology set to provide new range of
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ARTIGOS - BIOPRODUTOS
bioproducts
Fundamental studies for reinforcement of bioproduction using molecular genetics
Genetics and genomics in bioenergy and bioproducts
Glacial-interglacial variability in upwelling and bioproductivity off NW Mexico: Implications
for quaternary paleoclimate
Growth evaluation and bioproducts characterization of Calothrix sp.
Harnessing biotech production power of plants - ProdiGene is using plants to create edible
vaccines and other bioproducts
Heat treatment for non-Newtonian bioproducts
Impact of air pollution emitted from the cement industry on forest bioproduction
Influence of detergent and some components of detergent on bioproduction of organic
acids and enzymatic activity of fungi
Influence of pH on the xylose reductase activity of Candida guilliermondii during fed-batch
xylitol bioproduction
Influence of the dilution rate on the bioproductivity of lactose-utilizing yeasts: Fuzzy logic
modeling
Integrated bioproduction and extraction of 3-methylcatechol
Intermittent drying of bioproducts - an overview
Interrelation between long-term hydrometerological variations and bioproductivity of the
Sea of Azov
Izumoring: A novel and complete strategy for bioproduction of rare sugars
Laboratory bioproduction of paralytic shellfish toxins in dinoflagellates
Mechanical cell disruption: Path to bioproducts - Or, breaking up (cells) is hard to do
Membrane technology in corn refining and bioproduct-processing
Membrane-facilitated bioproduction of 3-methylcatechol in an octanol/water two-phase
system
Methodology for estimating removable quantities of agricultural residues for bioenergy and
bioproduct use
Monitoring and control of bioproducts from conception to production in real-time using an
optical biosensor
Ocean circulation and bioproductivity in the Weddell Gyre: Geochemical findings
On the experimental study of a pressure regulatory system for bioproducts dehydration
Outsourcing trends in the manufacture of bioproducts
Patenting bioproducts - protecting biotech inventions in Canada
Present-day specific features of hydrometeorological conditions of the formation of
bioproductivity in the Sea of Azov
Process chromatography: current constraints and future options for the adsorptive
recovery of bioproducts
Processing of nanoparticulate bioproducts: application and optimisation of aqueous twophase systems
Production of bioproducts through the use of transgenic animal models
Purification of bioproducts by free-flow zone electrophoresis: Choice of processing
parameters
Quantification of bioproducts and supervision of bioprocesses by knowledge-based
modeling - Monograph
Recovery and manipulation of nanoparticulate bioproducts: Relevance to the up-scaled
manufacture of gene therapy vectors
Remote vs. local control of changes in eastern equatorial Pacific bioproductivity from the
Last Glacial Maximum to the Present
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ARTIGOS - BIOPRODUTOS
Rheological aspects of the gelling of bioproducts
Rheological mastery of complex procedures for the transformation of bioproducts
Role of regional bioproductivity in atmospheric CO2 changes
Role of regional bioproductivity in atmospheric CO2 changes (vol 13, pg 531, 1999)
Scaleup & bioproduction - bioLOGIC 2000 addresses the integration of manufacturing
procedures
Similar glacial and interglacial export bioproductivity in the Atlantic sector of the Southern
Ocean: Multiproxy evidence and implications for glacial atmospheric CO2
Substrate specificity of catechol oxidase from Lycopus europaeus and characterization of
the bioproducts of enzymic caffeic acid oxidation
Superparamagnetic cation-exchange adsorbents for bioproduct recovery from crude
process liquors by high-gradient magnetic fishing
The influence of detergents on the bioproduction of organic matter and the enzymatic
activity of two fungal species
Therapeutic bioproducts - who's adding the value?
Toluene dioxygenase-catalysed oxidation route to angular cis-monohydrodiols and other
bioproducts from bacterial metabolism of 1,2-dihydrobenzocyclobutene and derivatives
Towards the bio-production of trans-carveol and carvone from limonene: induction after
cell growth on limonene and toluene
Trends in baculovirus and insect cell culture - Bioproduction vehicles also have roles in
gene therapy and display systems
UCB-Bioproducts
Use of aviguard and other intestinal bioproducts in experimental Clostridium perfringensassociated necrotizing enteritis in broiler chickens
Utilization of cyanobacterial biomass from water bloom for bioproduction of lactic acid
Utilization of used paper materials as a renewable resource for bioproduct development
Virus removal from bioproducts using ultrafiltration membranes modified with latex
particle pretreatment
USING STATISTICAL EXPERIMENTAL-DESIGN FOR BIOPRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
SAVINGS
Weston Bioproducts combines starch, protein and glucose expertise

Cabe salientar que o termo “designing” focado no título apresenta cerca de 5.200
artigos no período estudado, sendo que 32 destes explicitam no título Biotechnology,
listados a seguir. Além disso, nos 128 títulos relacionados a Bioprodutos, 6 incluem o
aspecto “design” e os mesmos são salientados na respectiva lista.
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3.4 Tema: Bioinformática
TEMAS
Bioinformática

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
996
3594

Observa-se o crescimento de publicação sobre bioinformática a partir do ano 2000,
conforme gráfico, a seguir:
Artigos - Bioinformática
200

*

*

150
100
50
0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o
termo Bioinformática no título.
ARTIGOS - BIOINFORMÁTICA
Bioinformatics for the Linux-curious
A bioinformatics analysis of memory consolidation reveals involvement of the
transcription factor c-Rel
A bioinformatics-based functional analysis shows that the specifically androgen-regulated
gene SARG contains an active direct repeat androgen response element in the first intron
A combined in vitro/bioinformatic investigation of redox regulatory mechanisms governing
cell cycle progression
A complementary bioinformatics approach to identify potential plant cell wall
glycosyltransferase-encoding genes
A generic parallel pattern-based system for bioinformatics
A Grid-oriented genetic algorithm framework for bioinformatics
Basic immunology, allergen prediction, and bioinformatics
Better ways of applying bioinformatics, identifying microorganisms
Beyond power: making bioinformatics tools user-centered
Bioconductor: open software development for computational biology and bioinformatics
BioInfo3D: a suite of tools for structural bioinformatics
Bioinformatic analysis of genetic expression during mild pulmonary oedema
Bioinformatic identification of novel regulatory DNA sequence motifs in Streptomyces
coelicolor
Bioinformatic identification of polymerizing and transmembrane mucins in the puffer fish
Fugu rubripes
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ARTIGOS - BIOINFORMÁTICA
Bioinformatic mining of type I microsatellites from expressed sequence tags of channel
catfish (Ictalurus punctatus)
Bioinformatics
Bioinformatics - A helpmate in the endoscopic age
Bioinformatics - An introduction for computer scientists
Bioinformatics analysis of HIV peptide microarrays
Bioinformatics analysis of SARS coronavirus genome polymorphism
Bioinformatics analysis of two-component regulatory systems in Staphylococcus
epidermidis
Bioinformatics and cancer target discovery
Bioinformatics and cellular signaling
Bioinformatics and management science: Some common tools and techniques
Bioinformatics and Systems Biology, rapidly evolving tools for interpreting plant response
to global change
Bioinformatics as a critical prerequisite to transcriptome and proteome studies
Bioinformatics attracts big guns
Bioinformatics education programs in Japan
Bioinformatics for glycomics: Status, methods, requirements and perspectives
Bioinformatics for the 'bench biologist': how to find regulatory regions in genomic DNA
Bioinformatics in clinical psychiatry: A hidden cost
Bioinformatics integration and agent technology
Bioinformatics needs a software archive
Bioinformatics of siganl transduction dynamics
Bioinformatics opportunities for health sciences librarians and information professionals
Bioinformatics project streamlines data exchange
Bioinformatics software resources
Bioinformatics strategies for proteomic profiling
Bioinformatics strategies for translating genome-wide expression analyses into clinically
useful cancer markers
Bioinformatics tools for single nucleotide polymorphism discovery and analysis
Bioinformatics tools to understand human diseases
Bioinformatics)
Bioinformatics-based strategies for rapid microorganism identification by mass
spectrometry
Bioinformatics: smartest software is still just a tool
Bioinformatics: Transforming biomedical research and medical care
BLID: An application of logical information systems to bioinformatics
BOD: a customizable bioinformatics on demand system accommodating multiple steps
and parallel tasks
Briefings in bioinformatics - Editorial
Cancer bioinformatics: Addressing the challenges of integrated postgenomic cancer
research
Candidate gene selection for developmental dyslexia: A bioinformatics approach
Computer-aided visualisation in teaching genomics and bioinformatics
Constrained binding site diversity within families of transcription factors enhances pattern
discovery bioinformatics
Convergent analysis of microarrays, mouse null mutants, and bioinformatics resources to
study complex traits
Coupling in silico and in vitro analysis of peptide-MHC binding: A bioinformatic approach
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ARTIGOS - BIOINFORMÁTICA
enabling prediction of superbinding peptides and anchorless epitopes
Data mining in bioinformatics using Weka
Data pattern analysis: A non statistical bioinformatic strategy for predictive medicine by
cytomics
Detailed mapping of RNA secondary structures in core and NS5B-encoding region
sequences of hepatitis C virus by RNase cleavage and novel bioinformatic prediction
methods
Detecting chimeric 5 '/3 ' UTRs with cross-chromosomal splicing by bioinformatics
Development of distributed bioinformatics applications with GMP
Discovery and validation of new vaccine targets for cancer: Combining the power of
genomics, bioinformatics and immunology
E-MSD: an integrated data resource for bioinformatics
Educating biologists in the 21st century: bioinformatics scientists versus bioinformatics
technicians
Expression analysis of members of the neuronal calcium sensor protein family: combining
bioinformatics and Western blot analysis
From word puzzles to bioinformatics
Functional informatics: convergence and integration of automation and bioinformatics
Future direction of bioinformatics in systems biology
Genetic and bioinformatic analysis of 41C and the 2R heterochromatin of Drosophila
melanogaster: A window on the heterochromatin-euchromatin junction
Genome data mining of lactic acid bacteria: the impact of bioinformatics
Genomics and bioinformatics enhance research on food and gut bacteria - Editorial
overview
German Conference on Bioinformatics 2003 (GCB'03)
Hidden Markov models for bioinformatics
Histomathematics: Intersection of histopathology and bioinformatics
Homology modelling of mutations causing factor XI deficiency using related crystal
structures and bioinformatics
Identification of antiviral nucleoside analog metabolizing enzymes through bioinformatic
data mining
Identification of secreted molecules of Eimeria tenella by bioinformatic approaches
India aims to become the main bioinformatics hub
Mining for bioinformatics jobs
Mistaken identifiers: Gene name errors can be introduced inadvertently when using Excel
in bioinformatics
Molecular interactions between S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase and its substrate Sadenosylmethionine: bioinformatics data mining and statistical modeling
Peptide libraries: at the crossroads of proteornics and bioinformatics
Personalized medicine and bioinformatics
Phosphosite: A bioinformatics resource dedicated to physiological protein
phosphorylation
Plant & Animal Genome (PAG) meeting bioinformatics session paper competition
Plant bioinformatics: from genome to phenome
Practical bioinformatics for proteomics
Proceedings: The applications of bioinformatics in cancer detection workshop
PROVA: Rule-based Java-scripting for a bioinformatics semantic web
Public web-based services from the European Bioinformatics Institute
Special issue on bioinformatics
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ARTIGOS - BIOINFORMÁTICA
Specification of the peroxisome targeting signals type 1 and type 2 of plant peroxisomes
by bioinformatics analyses
Structural bioinformatic approaches to the discovery of new antimycobacterial drugs
Structural bioinformatics and its impact to biomedical science
Temperature dependence of the Na+-Ca2+ exchanger (NCX): Combining functional and
bioinformatics approaches
The characterisation and functional analysis of the human glyoxalase-1 gene using
methods of bioinformatics
The emerging in-silico scientist: how text-based bioinformatics is bridging biology and
artificial intelligence
Training the next generation of informaticians: The impact of "BISTI" and bioinformatics A report from the American College of Medical Informatics
Virtual bioinformatics distance learning suite
Visualizing the regulatory network of Ah receptor signaling using a combined experimental
and bioinformatics approach
Whole genome sequencing project of a dairy Propionibacterium freudenreichii subsp
shermanii genome: progress and first bioinformatic analysis
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

TERMOS

Bioinformática

Aplicações para Genomas, proteomas
e biodiversidade
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Nº artigos
Termo no título
47

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
509
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3.4.1 Proteoma em bioinformática
Os 47 artigos focados na aplicação da Bioinformática na proteômica demonstram
crescimento a partir de 1999, ou seja, são aspectos tratados mais recentemente na
literatura técnico-científica, com esta terminologia.
Artigos - bioinformática aplicada a proteomas
14

*

12
10
8

*

6
4
2
0
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 47 artigos, que contêm os termos
Bioinformática e Proteoma:
ARTIGOS – BIOINFORMÁTICA APLICADA A PROTEOMA
Bioinformatics in proteomics
A Bioinformatics approach for mass spectrometry data processing: Applications to
proteomics and small molecule analysis
A combination of chemical derivatisation and improved Bioinformatic tools optimises
protein identification for proteomics
A high-throughput approach for subcellular proteome - Identification of rat liver proteins
using subcellular fractionation coupled with two-dimensional liquid chromatography
tandem mass spectrometry and Bioinformatic analysis
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech joins with Cimarron Software to create integrated
Bioinformatics for its sequencing and proteomics systems
Bioinformatic assessment of mass spectrometric chemical derivatisation techniques for
proteome database searching
Bioinformatical study on the proteomics and evolution of SARS-CoV
Bioinformatics and mass spectrometry for microorganism identification: Proteome-wide
post-translational modifications and database search algorithms for characterization of
intact H-pylori
Bioinformatics as a critical prerequisite to transcriptome and proteome studies
Bioinformatics in proteomics: application, terminology, and pitfalls
Bioinformatics resources for in silico proteome analysis
Bioinformatics strategies for proteomic profiling
Bioinformatics support for high-throughput proteomics
Bioinformatics, functional genomics, and proteomics study of Bacillus sp.
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ARTIGOS – BIOINFORMÁTICA APLICADA A PROTEOMA
Bioinformatics, genomics, and proteomics
Biomic study of human myeloid leukemia cells differentiation to macrophages using DNA
array, proteomic, and Bioinformatic analytical methods
CHOMPER: A Bioinformatic tool for rapid validation of tandem mass spectrometry search
results associated with high-throughput proteomic strategies
Comparative Bioinformatic analysis of complete proteomes and protein parameters for
cross-species identification in proteomics
Comparative proteome Bioinformatics: Identification of a whole complement of putative
protein tyrosine kinases in the model flowering plant Arabidopsis thaliana
Conference report: The ESF programme on integrated approaches for functional
genomics. Workshop on 'Data integration in functional genomics and proteomics' October 15-17th, 2001; Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics, Geneva, Switzerland
GeneData AG - Integrated Bioinformatics solutions for genomics and proteomics
Genome-based Bioinformatic selection of chromosomal Bacillus anthracis putative
vaccine candidates coupled with proteomic identification of surface-associated antigens
Genomics, proteomics & Bioinformatics: A lecture course with online resources
Genomics, proteomics and beyond: Meeting the information needs of Bioinformatics
researchers
Genomics, proteomics and Bioinformatics of human heart failure
Helping students discover genomics, proteomics and Bioinformatics
Integrated view of Bioinformatics for both genomics and proteomics.
Integrating genomic, proteomic, and Bioinformatic analyses for cancer drug discovery.
Molecular classification of liver cirrhosis in a rat model by proteomics and Bioinformatics
Peptide libraries: at the crossroads of proteomics and Bioinformatics
Post-genomic virology: the impact of Bioinformatics, microarrays and proteomics on
investigating host and pathogen interactions
Postgenomics: Proteomics and Bioinformatics in cancer research
Practical Bioinformatics for proteomics
PROTEOME-3D: An interactive Bioinformatics tool for large-scale data exploration and
knowledge discovery
Proteomic mapping of cardiac protective signaling complexes using blue native
electrophoresis and Bioinformatic modeling
Proteomic profiling of inherited breast cancer: Identification of molecular targets for early
detection, prognosis and treatment, and related Bioinformatics tools
Proteomics and Bioinformatics
Proteomics and Bioinformatics approaches for identification of serum biomarkers to
detect breast cancer
Proteomics, genomics, Bioinformatics and biotechnology of natural plantal vitamin C (Lascorbic acid) synthesis: L-galactono-1,4-lactone : ferricytochrome-c-oxidoreductase
[GOR, EC1.3.2.3], chiral specificity and relations to cation-transport ATPases.
RADARS, a Bioinformatics solution that automates proteome mass spectral analysis,
optimises protein identification, and archives data in a relational database
Scanning the issue - Bioinformatics, part II: Genomics and proteomics engineering in
medicine and biology
Scientific tutorial II. Proteomics: Differential protein analyses using mass spectrometry
and Bioinformatics
Serum proteomic pattern diagnostics: Use of artificial intelligence Bioinformatics to
discover surrogate markers for early disease.
The search for predictive patterns in ovarian cancer: Proteomics meets Bioinformatics
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ARTIGOS – BIOINFORMÁTICA APLICADA A PROTEOMA
There is no place like ome: Omics at the NCTR: Genomics-proteomics-metabonomicsBioinformatics
Using Simulations to introduce proteomics and Bioinformatics to undergraduates

3.5 Tema: Biorremediação
TEMAS
Biorremediação

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
1049
3637

A distribuição temporal de 1994-2004 apresenta uma oscilação entre 73 artigos
(2002) a 126 (1997), salientando-se que de 1998 a 2001 a publicação foi de cerca de 100
artigos por ano.
Artigos - biorremediação
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o
termo Biorremediação no título:
ARTIGOS - BIORREMEDIAÇÃO
12th International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation Symposium (Biosorption and
Bioremediation III) - Prague, Czech Republic, 14-18 July, 2002 - Abstracts
Algae: From aquatic environment economy to bioremediation and analytical chemistry
An integrated system for the bioremediation of wastewater containing xenobiotics and
toxic metals
Aplication of glassceramic material to the bioremediation of heavy metals
Application of a slow-release fertilizer for oil bioremediation in beach sediment
Aqueous and mineral intrinsic bioremediation assessment: Natural attenuation
Bacterial community dynamics and hydrocarbon degradation during a field-scale
evaluation of bioremediation on a mudflat beach contaminated with buried oil
Biodegradation of chlorpyrifos by Enterobacter strain B-14 and its use in bioremediation
of contaminated soils
Bioremediation of a Jordanian saline soil: A laboratory study
Bioremediation of an aged polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)-contaminated soil
by filamentous fungi isolated from the soil
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ARTIGOS - BIORREMEDIAÇÃO
Bioremediation of arsenic contaminated groundwater by modified mycelial pellets of
Aspergillus fumigatus
Bioremediation of atrazine-contaminated soil
Bioremediation of BTEX hydrocarbons: Effect of soil inoculation with the toluene-growing
fungus Cladophialophora sp strain T1
Bioremediation of CCA-C treated wood by Aspergillus niger fermentation
Bioremediation of CCA-treated wood by brown-rot fungi Fomitopsis palustris, Coniophora
puteana, and Laetiporus sulphureus
Bioremediation of chlorobenzene-contaminated ground water in an in situ reactor
mediated by hydrogen peroxide
Bioremediation of Co-60 from simulated spent decontamination solutions
Bioremediation of coastal areas 5 years after the Nakhodka oil spill in the Sea of Japan:
isolation and characterization of hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria
Bioremediation of DDT-contaminated soil: Enhancement by seaweed addition
Bioremediation of diesel-contaminated soil by microorganisms immobilised in polyvinyl
alcohol
Bioremediation of HCH-contaminated soil: elimination of inhibitory effects of the
insecticide on radish and green gram seed germination
Bioremediation of methyl tertiary-butyl ether (MTBE) by an innovative biofilter
Bioremediation of organophosphorus pesticides by surface-expressed carboxylesterase
from mosquito on Escherichia coli
Bioremediation of petroleum contaminated beach sediments: Use of crude palm oil and
fatty acids to enhance indigenous biodegradation
Bioremediation of phenol, ammonia, nickel, hexavalent chromium and iron from steel
plant effluent of visakhapatnam city by live, killed and immobilized bacteria
Bioremediation of phenolic compounds having endocrine-disrupting activity using ozone
oxidation and activated sludge treatment
Bioremediation of quinollne-contaminated soil using bioaugmentation in slurry-phase
reactor
Bioremediation of soils contaminated with explosives
Bioremediation of textile azo dyes by aerobic bacterial consortium - Aerobic degradation
of selected azo dyes by bacterial consortium
Bioremediation offers an effective, ethical, and economical alternative to standard
cleanups
Bioremediation process for sediments contaminated by heavy metals: Feasibility study
on a pilot scale
Biosorption of phenol and chlorophenols by acclimated residential biomass under
bioremediation conditions in a sandy aquifer
Characterisation of weathered hydrocarbon wastes at contaminated sites by GC-simulated
distillation and nitrous oxide chemical ionisation GC-MS, with implications for
bioremediation
Characterization of two polyketide synthase genes in Exophiala lecanii-corni, a melanized
fungus with bioremediation potential
Comments on bioremediation - Case study
Crude oil bioremediation in sub-Antarctic intertidal sediments: chemistry and toxicity of
oiled residues
Effects of Bacillus subtilis O9 biosurfactant on the bioremediation of crude oil-polluted
soils
Effects of crude oil, oil components, and bioremediation on plant growth
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ARTIGOS - BIORREMEDIAÇÃO
Effects of cyclodextrins, humic substances, and rhamnolipids on the washing of a
historically contaminated soil and on the aerobic bioremediation of the resulting effluents
Effects of humic substances and soya lecithin on the aerobic Bioremediation of a soil
historically contaminated by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
Enhanced bioremediation of crude oil-contaminated soil by a Pseudomonas species and
mutually associated adapted Azotobacter vinelandii
Enhancement of metal bioremediation by use of microbial surfactants
Environmental biotechnology - From biofouling to bioremediation: the good, the bad and
the vague - Editorial overview
Evaluation of a rotatory drum used for bioremediation of a hydrocarbon contaminated soil
Evaluation of bioremediation strategies of a controlled oil release in a wetland
Evaluation of chemical pretreatment of contaminated soil for improved PAH
bioremediation
Evaluation of leachates toxicity to assess the bioremediation progress
Extended bioremediation of PAH/PCP contaminated soils from the POPILE wood
treatment facility
Fate and stability of C-14-labeled 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene in contaminated soil following
microbial bioremediation processes
Fractionated extraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from polluted soils:
estimation of the PAH fraction degradable through bioremediation
Full multiscale approach for optimal control of in situ bioremediation
Fungal bioremediation of copper, chromium and boron treated wood as studied by
electron paramagnetic resonance
In situ sequenced bioremediation of mixed contaminants in groundwater
Laboratory-scale bioremediation experiments on hydrocarbon-contaminated soils
Mass transfer and bioremediation of naphthalene particles in a roller bioreactor
Mechanisms prevalent during bioremediation of wastewaters from the pulp and paper
industry
Metal bioremediation through growing cells
Methods to assess the amenability of petroleum hydrocarbons to bioremediation
Microbial changes in rhizospheric soils contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons after
bioremediation
Microbial influence on metal mobility and application for bioremediation
Microbial mats for multiple applications in aquaculture and bioremediation
Microbiological changes during bioremediation of explosives-contaminated soils in
laboratory and pilot-scale bioslurry reactors
Mineralization of hexachlorocyclohexane in soil during solid-phase bioremediation
Multiple metal resistance in the ciliate protozoan, Vorticella microstoma, isolated from
industrial effluents and its potential in Bioremediation of toxic wastes
Natural groundwater of a gas field utilizable for a bioremediation of trichloroethylenecontamination
Novel pollutant-resistant methylotrophic bacteria for use in bioremediation
Nutrient amendment for the bioremediation of a chromium-contaminated soil by
electrokinetics
Plants for bioremediation
Response of archaeal communities in beach sediments to spilled oil and bioremediation
Role of lipid metabolism through bioremediation of fusaric acid in germinating peanut
seedlings
Seaweed's role in bioremediation
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ARTIGOS - BIORREMEDIAÇÃO
Study of the potential for bioremediation of petroleum hydrocarbons within smear zone
soils
The industrial sustainability of bioremediation processes
Utilization of microbial biofilms as monitors of bioremediation
What can stable isotope probing do for bioremediation?
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.
TEMAS
Biorremediação

TERMOS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

Meio ambiente
Microorganismos

28
26

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
1021
820

3.5.1 Meio ambiente
Os 28 artigos de biorremediação e meio ambiente focados no título são distribuídos
no período estudado conforme a seguir:
Artigos - bioremediação + meio ambiente
4
3,5
3
2,5
2

*

*

1,5
1
0,5
0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 28 artigos que contêm os termos
Biorremediação e Meio Ambiente no título:
ARTIGOS – BIORREMEDIAÇÃO E MEIO AMBIENTE
A cellular automata simulation environment for modelling soil bioremediation
Algae: From aquatic environment economy to bioremediation and analytical chemistry
Applying cellular automata to complex environmental problems: The simulation of the
bioremediation of contaminated soils
Bacterial chemotaxis toward environmental pollutants: Role in bioremediation
Bioavailability and biodegradation kinetics protocol for organic pollutant compounds to
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ARTIGOS – BIORREMEDIAÇÃO E MEIO AMBIENTE
achieve environmentally acceptable endpoints during bioremediation
Biodegradation and bioremediation of hydrocarbons in extreme environments
Bioremediation of damaged desert environment using the windrow soil pile system in
Kuwait
Bioremediation of oil on shoreline environments: development of techniques and
guidelines
BIOREMEDIATION OF PETROLEUM POLLUTANTS - DIVERSITY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF HYDROCARBON BIODEGRADATION
Bioremediation removes environmental stigma for resort
CONSTRUCTION AND BEHAVIOR OF BIOLOGICALLY CONTAINED BACTERIA FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL APPLICATIONS IN BIOREMEDIATION
Construction and characterization of Escherichia coli genetically engineered for
bioremediation of Hg2+-contaminated environments
Contaminated environments in the subsurface and bioremediation: organic
contaminants
Emerging techniques for anaerobic bioremediation of contaminated environments
Engineering Deinococcus geothermalis for bioremediation of high-temperature
radioactive waste environments
Environmental biotechnology - From biofouling to bioremediation: the good, the bad and
the vague - Editorial overview
Environmental regulations: A brief overview of their applications to bioremediation
Formation of bound residues in bioremediation experiments of mineral oil polluted
environments.
In situ bioremediation strategies for oiled shoreline environments
Intrinsic bioremediation: An environmental restoration technology
MICROBIAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF RADIOACTIVE-WASTES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION THROUGH BIOREMEDIATION
Microorganisms resistant to heavy metals and toxic chemicals as indicators of
environmental pollution and their use in bioremediation
Optimization of slow-release fertilizer dosage for bioremediation of oil-contaminated
beach sediment in a tropical environment
PETROLEUM SPILL BIOREMEDIATION IN MARINE ENVIRONMENTS
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons: environmental pollution and bioremediation
RAPID TOLUENE MINERALIZATION BY AQUIFER MICROORGANISMS AT ADAK,
ALASKA - IMPLICATIONS FOR INTRINSIC BIOREMEDIATION IN COLD
ENVIRONMENTS
Recombinant DNA techniques for bioremediation and environmentally-friendly synthesis
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL ISSUES LEADING TO THE PRACTICAL
APPLICATION OF BIOREMEDIATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

3.5.2 Microorganismos
Os 26 artigos sobre microorganismos e biorremediação focados no título apresenta
a seguinte distribuição:
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Artigos - bioremediação + microorganismos
5
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3
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 26 artigos focados, que contêm os termos
Biorremediação e Microorganismos:
ARTIGOS – BIOREMEDIAÇÃO E MICROORGANISMOS
Metal bioremediation by microorganisms
A SIMPLE METHOD FOR QUANTIFYING ACTIVITY AND SURVIVAL OF
MICROORGANISMS INVOLVED IN BIOREMEDIATION PROCESSES
Analysis of oil components and hydrocarbon-utilizing microorganisms during laboratoryscale bioremediation of oil-contaminated soil of Kuwait
BIOREMEDIATION OF AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTRY SOILS WITH SYMBIOTIC
MICROORGANISMS
Bioremediation of crude oil pollution in the Kuwaiti desert: The role of adherent
microorganisms
Bioremediation of diesel-contaminated soil by microorganisms immobilised in polyvinyl
alcohol
Bioremediation of oil contaminated beach sediments using indigenous microorganisms
in Singapore
Bioremediation process ''trains'' natural microorganisms for clean-up duty
Bioremediation technologies for metal-containing wastewaters using metabolically active
microorganisms
Containment of a genetically engineered microorganism during a field bioremediation
application
Controlled field release of a bioluminescent genetically engineered microorganism for
bioremediation process monitoring and control
Controlled field release of a bioluminescent genetically engineered microorganism for
bioremediation process monitoring and control (vol 34, pg 846, 2000)
Field applications of genetically engineered microorganisms for bioremediation
processes
Laboratory bioremediation experiments with soil from a diesel-oil contaminated site Significant role of cold-adapted microorganisms and fertilizers
Microorganisms associated with uranium bioremediation in a high-salinity subsurface
sediment
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ARTIGOS – BIOREMEDIAÇÃO E MICROORGANISMOS
Microorganisms relevant to bioremediation
Microorganisms resistant to heavy metals and toxic chemicals as indicators of
environmental pollution and their use in bioremediation
MOLECULAR MONITORING OF XENOBIOTIC-DEGRADING MICROORGANISMS, AND
THEIR ACTIVITY DURING BIOREMEDIATION OF CONTAMINATED SOIL
Petroleum hydrocarbon bioremediation: sampling and analytical techniques, in situ
treatments and commercial microorganisms currently used
Potential of cold-adapted microorganisms for bioremediation of oil-polluted Alpine soils
RAPID TOLUENE MINERALIZATION BY AQUIFER MICROORGANISMS AT ADAK,
ALASKA - IMPLICATIONS FOR INTRINSIC BIOREMEDIATION IN COLD
ENVIRONMENTS
Subsurface interactions of actinide species and microorganisms: Implications for the
bioremediation of actinide-organic mixtures
Understanding the diversity in catabolic potential of microorganisms for the development
of bioremediation strategies
USE OF PHOTOSYNTHETIC MICROORGANISMS IN BIOREMEDIATION
Utilization of genetically engineered microorganisms (GEMs) for bioremediation

3.6 Tema: Bioterrorismo
Foi usado como termo alternativo “armas biológicas”
TEMAS
Bioterrorismo

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
926
1520

Observa-se o cescente volume de publicações em bioterrorismo a partir de 1999,
considerando a ocorrência do termo no título dos artigos.
ARTIGOS - BIOTERRORISMO
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes:
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ARTIGOS - BIOTERRORISMO
Countering bioterrorism
A conceptual framework for evaluating information technologies and decision support
systems for bioterrorism preparedness and response
A discussion of findings and their possible implications from a workshop on bioterrorism
threat assessment and risk management
A pandemic of terror and terror of a pandemic: American cultural responses to HIV/AIDS
and bioterrorism
After 9/11: Priority focus areas for bioterrorism preparedness in hospitals
AHRQs bioterrorism research portfolio: Real linkages in real time
An emergency department response to severe acute respiratory syndrome: A prototype
response to bioterrorism
Anthrax and bioterrorism: are we prepared?
Antitoxins: Novel strategies to target agents of bioterrorism
Author response - Don't forget the terror in bioterrorism
Biological weapons: From the invention of state-sponsored programs to contemporary
bioterrorism
Biotechnology and bioterrorism: An unprecedented world
Bioterrorism - a challenge for public health services
Bioterrorism - Biosecurity goes global
Bioterrorism - Preface
Bioterrorism and compulsory vaccination - Arguments for current vaccines are based on
inadequate support for older vaccines
Bioterrorism and compulsory vaccination - Better vaccines are needed if vaccination is to
be made compulsory
Bioterrorism and compulsory vaccination - United States continues vaccinating to keep
troops healthy
Bioterrorism and compulsory vaccination - United States continues vaccinating to keep
troops healthy - Author's reply
Bioterrorism and the courts - Butter appeals conviction, risking longer sentence
Bioterrorism and the respiratory system
Bioterrorism assessments from the CDC
Bioterrorism preparedness and response: Emerging role for health-system pharmacists
Bioterrorism preparedness coordination: An ataxic saga continues
Bioterrorism preparedness in the dermatology community: A brief survey study
Bioterrorism preparedness: Practical considerations for the hospital and the physician
Bioterrorism with brucellosis
Bioterrorism, fear, and public health reform: Matching a policy solution to the wrong
window
Bioterrorism: impact on external quality assessment service delivery
Bioterrorism: The history of a crisis in American society, vol. 1, epidemics, bioweapons,
and policy history
Bioterrorism: the lung under attack
Bioterrorism: the need to be prepared
Bioterrorism: the need to be prepared - Response
BMA says scientists should take part in bioterrorism debate
Botulism, botulinum toxin, and bioterrorism: Review and update (vol 21, pg 284, 2004)
Chinese curses, anthrax, and the risk of bioterrorism
Clinical predictors of bioterrorism-related inhalational anthrax
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ARTIGOS - BIOTERRORISMO
Clinicians' knowledge, attitudes, and concerns regarding bioterrorism after a brief
educational program
Combating bioterrorism with personal computers
Confronting bioterrorism: Are laboratories up to the task?
Contacting passengers after exposure to measles on an international flight: Implications
for responding to new disease threats and bioterrorism
Data analytics for bioterrorism surveillance
Efficacy of an educational Web site for educating physicians about bioterrorism
Electrostatic spray application of decontaminant agents onto the human body as a
bioterrorism countermeasure: Process development and evaluation
ELSI and bioterrorism countermeasures?
Emotional and behavioral consequences of bioterrorism: Planning a public health
response
Ethical challenges in preparing for bioterrorism: Barriers within the health care system
Evaluating detection and diagnostic decision support systems for bioterrorism response
Experience in the medical management of potential laboratory exposures to agents of
bioterrorism on the basis of risk assessment at the United States Army Medical Research
Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID)
Facing the possibility of bioterrorism
Fate of bioterrorism-relevant viruses and bacteria, including spores, aerosolized into an
indoor air environment
Feasibility of NAT screening of blood donors for orthopoxvirus can potentially prevent
dispersion of viral agents in case of bioterrorism
First international quality assurance study on the rapid detection of viral agents of
bioterrorism
From the Bible to bioterrorism: anthrax through the ages
Guidelines for preclerkship bioterrorism curricula
Health system preparedness for bioterrorism: Bringing the tabletop to the hospital
Histologic and molecular diagnosis of tularemia: a potential bioterrorism agent endemic
to North America
Hospital bioterrorism preparedness linkages with the community: Improvements over
time
Immune responses to Bacillus anthracis protective antigen in patients with bioterrorismrelated cutaneous or inhalation anthrax
Integrating bioterrorism education into nursing school curricula
Invisible news: Bioterrorism preparedness
Labs urged to pre-empt bioterrorism threat
Legal and public policy responses of states to bioterrorism
Management guidelines for laboratory exposures to agents of bioterrorism
Many mindsets on bioterrorism
Modeling for a smallpox-vaccination policy against possible bioterrorism in Japan: The
impact of long-lasting vaccinal immunity
Molecular beacons for multiplex detection of four bacterial bioterrorism agents
Multi-pathogens sequence containing plasmids as positive controls for universal detection
of potential agents of bioterrorism
Non-O1 Vibrio cholerae septicemia: case report, discussion of literature, and relevance to
bioterrorism
On linking business ethics, bioethics and bioterrorism
Posttraumatic stress among survivors of bioterrorism
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ARTIGOS - BIOTERRORISMO
Posttraumatic stress among survivors of bioterrorism - Reply
Practicing bioterrorism-related psychosocial skills with standardized patients.
Preparing for bioterrorism through simulation
Proinflammatory activation of endothelium by Francisella tularensis, a potential agent of
bioterrorism
Replication-restricted VSV as a vector for IL-12-assisted vaccination against the
bioterrorism agent Francisella tularensis
Respiratory medical societies and the threat of bioterrorism
Rising imports, bioterrorism, and the food supply
Role of education in bioterrorism awareness in the laboratory - Results of a cooperatove
agreement between the CDC and ASCP
SARS, emerging infections, and bioterrorism preparedness
Smallpox and bioterrorism
Systematic review: Surveillance systems for early detection of bioterrorism-related
diseases
Technological challenges in counter bioterrorism
The ABCs of bioterrorism for veterinarians, focusing on Category A agents
The ABCs of bioterrorism for veterinarians, focusing on Category B and C agents
The development of antimicrobials and vaccines against bacterial bioterrorism agents Where are we?
The history of biologic warfare and bioterrorism
The history of biological warfare and bioterrorism: An overview
The pitfalls of bioterrorism preparedness: the anthrax and smallpox experiences
The potential of next-generation microbiological diagnostics to improve bioterrorism
detection speed
Treatments for patients exposed to bioterrorism agents
Treatments for patients exposed to bioterrorism agents - In reply
US budget emphasizes bioterrorism countermeasures
USA lays out aggressive bioterrorism programme
Washington seeks new therapies to combat bioterrorism, cancer, obesity
Managing biohazards in the research and clinical laboratory: Impact of recently enacted
bioterrorism legislation
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS
Bioterrorismo

TERMOS
Legislação
Inteligência

Nº artigos
Termo no título
1
0

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
10
12

O artigo sobre legislação data de 2003, e está assinalado na lista acima.
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3.7 Tema: Certificação de qualidade biológica
Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo

TEMAS
Certificação de
qualidade biológica

1

56

A seguir é apresentado o título do artigo localizado, de 2003:

ARTIGO – CERTIFICAÇÃO DE QUALIDADE BIOLÓGICA
The speciation of arsenic in biological tissues and the certification of reference
materials for quality control
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

TERMOS

Coleções certificadas
Certificação de
Qualidade industrial
qualidade biológica
Microorganismos

0
0
0

3.8 Tema: Defesa Agropecuária
TEMAS

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo

Defesa
Agropecuária

40346

>100000

ARTIGOS - DEFESA AGROPECUÁRIA

*
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2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

*

1994

4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
24
4
1
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes localizados:
ARTIGOS – DEFESA AGROPECUÁRIA
27 kDa Fasciola gigantica glycoprotein for the diagnosis of prepatent fasciolosis in
cattle
A third species of Hypoderma (Diptera : Oestridae) affecting cattle and yaks in
China: Molecular and morphological evidence
Aberrations in south-west monsoon rainfall at Cuttack region of Orissa and suitable
crop planning
About the effictiveness of orally or subcutaneous phosphorus substitution with cattle
Agricultural reuse of the secondary effluent polished by an algal pond system
coupled with constructed wetland
Agricultural task not predictive of children’s exposure to OP pesticides
Agriculture – China could be first nation to approve sale of GM rice
Agronomic efficacy of indigenous and exotic rock phosphates in soybean (Glycine
max) in an acid soil
Alternative strategies in the UK agro-food system: Interrogating the alterity of
farmers’ markets
An evaluation of selected methods for the decontamination of cattle hides prior to
skinning
Andrew Glassner’s notebook – Crop art, Part 2
Assessing the genetic resources to improve drought tolerance in sugar beet:
agronomic traits of diverse genotypes under droughted and irrigated conditions
Assessment of critical period of crop-weed competition in pre-seasonal sugarcane
in western Maharashtra
Assessment of soil property spatial variation in an Amazon pasture: basis for
selecting an agronomic experimental area
Bovine enterovirus 2: complete genomic sequence and molecular ertiliz of a
reference strain and a wild-type isolate from endemically infected US cattle
Can tree shelterbelts on agricultural land reduce flood risk?
Cattle feeder perceptions of livestock mandatory price reporting
Cattle supplementation on Coastcross pasture (Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers) during
the summer
Cattle supplementation on Coastcross pasture (Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers) during
the winter
Characterising the late prehistoric, ‘Romano-British’ and medieval landscape, and
dating the emergence of a regionally distinct agricultural system in South West
Britain
Comparative assessment of the inhibition of recombinant human CYP19
(aromatase) by azoles used in agriculture and as drugs for humans
Comparison of markers for estimating nutrient digestibility in high grain beef cattle
diets varying nitrogen sources
Crop growth and development effects on surface albedo for maize and cowpea
fields in Ghana, West Africa
Crop productivity, returns and soil sustainability under rice (Oryza sativa)-wheat
(Triticum aestivum) cropping system
Deltamethrin impact in soil surface Coleoptera associated with maize crop in no
tillage and conventional plantation systems
Diesel removal from contaminated soils by biostimulation and supplementation with
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ARTIGOS – DEFESA AGROPECUÁRIA
crop residues
Differences in soil microbial biomass and activity for six agroecosystems with a
management disturbance gradient
Differential identification of cattle Sarcocystis spp. By random amplified polymorphic
DNA polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR)
Disseminated intravascular coagulation in cattle with abomasal displacement
Early agriculture in the highlands of New Guinea: An assessment of Phase 1 at
Kuk Swamp
Ecology of Bacillus and Paenibacillus spp. In agricultural systems
Effect of different anhydrides on mechanical properties of agro-wastes and novolac
resin composites
Effect of finishing mode (pasture- or mixed-diet) on lipid composition, colour stability
and lipid oxidation in meat from Charolais cattle
Effect of mesorelief on cereal crop yields and chernozem fertility in the Krasnoyarsk
forest-steppe
Effect of rice (Oryza sativa) straw removal, burning and incorporation on soil
properties and crop productivity under rice-wheat (Triticum aestivum) system
Effect of seed-invigoration treatments on field emergence and crop performance of
maize (Zea mays) parental lines in monsoon, winter and spring-summer season
Effect of sunflower (Helianthus annuus) residue management on productivity,
economics and nutrient balance sheet of sunflower- and maize (Zea mays)-based
cropping systems
Effect of tillage on root growth, crop performance and economics of rice (Oryza
sativa)-wheat (Triticum aestivum) system
Effectof nitrogen on productivity, soil fertility and economics of rice (Oryza sativa)potato (Solanum tuberosum)-wheat (Trificum aestivum) cropping system
Effects of rootstock and crop load on sap flow rate in branches of ‘Shirakawa
Satsuma’ mandarin (Citrus unshiu Marc.)
Entomopathogenic fungi selection to control Oligonychus yothersi (McGregor) (Acari
: Tetranychidae) in Paraguay tea crops (Ilex paraguariensis St. Hill.)
Estimating genome conservation between crop and model legume species
Evaluation of optical remote sensing models for crop residue cover assessment
Expression of Bacillus anthracis protective antigen in transgenic chloroplasts of
tobacco, a non-food/feed crop
Gender orders in German agriculture: From the patriarchal welfare state to liberal
environmentalism
Geographic screening of potential alternative crops
Health and sensory properties of virgin olive oil hydrophilic phenols: agronomic and
technological aspects of production that affect their occurrence in the oil
Host density influences parasitism of the armyworm Pseudaletia unipuncta in
agricultural landscapes
Hybrid membrane systems for secondary effluent polishing for unrestricted reuse for
agricultural irrigation
In planta engineering of viral RNA replicons: Efficient assembly by recombination of
DNA modules delivered by Agrobacterium (vol 18, pg 3852, 2004)
In planta transformation of kenaf plants (Hibiscus cannabinus var. aokawa No. 3) by
Agrobacterium tumefaciens
Infiltration of slurry liquid and ammonia volatilization from pig and cattle slurry
applied to harrowed and stubble soils
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ARTIGOS – DEFESA AGROPECUÁRIA
Internet and e-commerce adoption by agricultural input firms
Intravarietal agronomic variability in Vitis vinifera L. cv. Albarino
Irrigated agriculture and the environment.
IT for management of agricultural resources and development
Long-term and residual effects of cattle manure application on distribution of P in
soil aggregates
Management considerations for organic waste use in agriculture
Nitrogen budgets for three cropping systems ertilized with cattle manure
Nitrogen flows and balances as affected by water and nutrient management in a
sorghum cropping system of semiarid Burkina Faso
Nutritional requirements of zebu cattle. Energy
Nutritional requirements of zebu cattle: Minerals
Nutritional requirements of zebu cattle: Protein
Occurrence of conjugated linoleic acid in longissimus dorsi muscle of water buffalo
(Bubalus bubalis) and zebu-type cattle raised under savannah conditions
On the centennial anniversary of the birth of S.S. Sobolev, Academician of the AllUnion Academy of Agricultural Sciences
Optimising health, productivity and welfare of dairy cattle: on-farm nutrition
Path analysis: a novel approach to determine the contribution of nematode damage
to East African Highland banana (Musa spp., AAA) yield loss under two crop
management practices in Uganda
Performance of prolific and nonprolific maize hybrids under reduced-input and highinput cropping systems
Pesticide levels in surface waters in an agricultural-forestry basin in Southern Chile
Pesticides and organic agriculture
Plant spacing effect on the nitrogen concentration of a crop
Productivity, profitability and sustainability of Indian mustard (Brassica juncea)
raised after different rainy-season crops
Recent trends and recommendations for nitrogen fertilization in intensive
agriculture in eastern China
Recognition of mycobacterial antigens delivered by genetically detoxified Bordetella
pertussis adenylate cyclase by T cells from cattle with bovine tuberculosis
Relations between red edge characteristics and agronomic parameters of crops
Revisiting the agronomic benefits of manure: a correct assessment and exploitation
of its fertilizer value spares the environment
Ruggedness and other performance characteristics of low-pressure gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry for the fast analysis of multiple pesticide
residues in food crops
Scale effect on runoff from experimental plots to catchments in agricultural areas in
Normandy
Screening microalgae for some potentially useful agricultural and pharmaceutical
secondary metabolites
Selectivity of six insecticides used in citrus crops on pupae and adults of
Chrysoperla externa (Hagen) (Neuroptera : Chrysopidae)
Slaughter weights for the production of young bull cattle. 1. Performance on feedlot
and cost of production
Slaughter weights for the production of young bull cattle. 2. Weight, age and
carcass characteristics
Spatial distribution of Bemisia tabaci (Genn.) biotype B (Hemiptera : Aleyrodidae) on
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bean crop (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
Spatial distribution of heavy metals of agricultural soils in Dongguan, China
Special issue – Ramiran ‘02 – (The 10th International Conference on Recycling of
Agricultural, Municipal and Industrial Residues in Agriculture)
Spread of marker bacteria from the hides of cattle in a simulated livestock market
and at an abattoir
Synthesis and characterization of poly (trimethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene and
poly (trimethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene-block-poly (methyl methacrylate) by
combination of atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) and cationic ringopening polymerization (CROP)
Test of agronomic characteristics and amplified fragment length polymorphism
analysis of new rice germplasm developed from transformation of genomic DNA of
distant relatives
The deposition and translocation of methyl iodide by crops
The distribution of, and antibody response to, the core lipopolysaccharide region of
Escherichia coli isolated from the faeces of healthy humans and cattle
The effects of minimal tillage and contour cultivation on surface runoff, soil loss and
crop yield in the long-term Woburn Erosion Reference Experiment on sandy soil at
Woburn, England
Thermophilic aeration of cattle slurry with whey and/or jam wastes
Tolerance to excess moisture in maize (Zea mays L.): susceptible crop stages and
identification of tolerant genotypes
Total replacement of soybean meal by urea or starea in high grain diets on nitrogen
metabolism, ruminal ammonia-N concentration and blood parameters in beef cattle
Use of qualitative and quantitative information in neural networks for assessing
agricultural chemical contamination of domestic wells
Volatilisation of crop protection chemicals from crop and soil surfaces under
controlled conditions-prediction of volatile losses from physico-chemical properties
Yield potential and soil quality under alternative crop production practices for fresh
market pepper
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS
Defesa
Agropecuária

TERMOS
Normas de qualidade
Sistemas Efetivos de Monitoramento

Nº artigos
Termo no título
0
193

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
5
6693

3.8.1 Sistemas de monitoramento
Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm termos relativos
a sistemas de monitoramento no título.
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ARTIGOS - SISTEMAS DE MONITORAMENTO
25
20

*

15

*

10

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

0

1994

5

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são listados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes localizados:
ARTIGOS – SISTEMAS DE MONITORAMENTO
A blimp-based remote sensing system for low-altitude monitoring of plant variables: a
preliminary experiment for agricultural and ecological applications
A methodology for a combined use of odeling d difference vegetation index and
CORINE land cover data for crop yield monitoring and forecasting. A case study on
Spain
A monitoring study on the prevalence of dermatophilosis and parafilariosis in cattle in a
smallholder semi-arid farming area in Zimbabwe
A new relative referencing method for crop monitoring using chlorophyll fluorescence
A note on cytogenetic monitoring of Polish Red cattle
A preliminary approach to assessing the opportunity for site-specific crop management in
a field, using yield monitor data
A simple approach to monitor crop biomass from C-band radar data
A weighing system for local yield monitoring of forage crops in round balers
Academy proposes tighter crop monitoring
Agricultural crop monitoring using airborne multi-spectral imagery and C-band synthetic
aperture radar
An in-field screen for early detection and monitoring of insect resistance to Bacillus
thuringiensis in transgenic crops
Analysis of NOAA-AVHRR-NDVI images for crops monitoring
Antimicrobial susceptibility of Salmonella isolated from cattle, swine and poultry (20012002): report from the Japanese Veterinary Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring Program
Applicability of in vitro gas monitoring technique for tropical feeds degraded in batch and
continuous cultured fungi from cattle and buffalo
Application of capillary electrophoresis to monitor populations of Cellulomonas cartae
KYM-7 and Agrobacterium tumefaciens KYM-8 in mixed culture
Application of milk acetone determination in the monitoring of cattle herds
Automated closed-system canopy-chamber for continuous field-crop monitoring of CO2
and H2O fluxes
Automated monitoring of greenhouse crops
Benefits of draining agricultural land in Egypt: Results of five years’ monitoring of
drainage effects and impacts
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Biological monitoring of organophosphorus pesticide exposure among children of
agricultural workers in central Washington state (vol 105, pg 1344, 1997)
Call for monitoring plan on German GM crops
Classification of seasonal images for monitoring irrigated crops in a salinity-affected area
of Australia
Combining data from state and national monitoring surveys to assess large-scale impacts
of agricultural policy
Comparison of ERS-2 SAR and Landsat TM imagery for monitoring agricultural crop and
soil conditions
Composting of solid and sludge residues from agricultural and food industries.
Bioindicators of monitoring and compost maturity
Continuous monitoring of rumen pH – A case study with cattle
Control system design on a power-split CVT for high-power agricultural tractors
Crop plants as biological tools for assessing and monitoring agricultural lands inundated
with sewage and sludge
Crops grown on set-aside land bring wild birds back to the fields – Monitoring is under
way, and results so far are promising.
Cultural control systems of naturalized weeds in forage crop fields
Demonstration of nutrient concentration effects on pineapple sage with the aid of
automated crop monitoring
Determining the agricultural ammonia immission using bark bio-monitoring: comparison
with passive sampler measurements
Development and implementation of the Norwegian monitoring programme for
agricultural landscapes
Development of a new respiration rate monitor for cattle
Dynamic monitoring and yield estimation of crops by mainly using the remote sensing
technique in China
Effect of no-till cropping systems on soil organic matter in a sandy clay loam Acrisol from
Southern Brazil monitored by electron spin resonance and nuclear magnetic resonance
Effect of treading by dairy cattle on topsoil physical conditions for six contrasting soil types
in Waikato and Northland, New Zealand, with implications for monitoring
Electrical conductivity monitoring of soil condition and available N with animal manure and
a cover crop
Electronic monitoring of mounting behavior in beef cattle on pasture
Enhanced chemiluminescence cannot predict the presence of Cryptosporidium parvum
when applied to water-quality monitoring in an agricultural environment
Environmental monitoring of genetically modified crops
Epidemiological long term investigations and monitoring for the control of BVD virus
infections in a Northwestern German cattle holding
Evaluation of a new cropping option using a participatory approach with on-farm
monitoring and simulation: a case study of spring-sown mungbeans
Evaluation of an active transponder system to monitor spatial and temporal location of
cattle within patches of a grazed sward
Exposure to sulfosulfuron in agricultural drainage ditches: field monitoring and scenariobased odeling
Fertilia: a European International Cooperation (INCO EU) project for monitoring trace
elements in agricultural ecosystems
Field method for monitoring blood glucose in beef cattle
Field performance of proposed foresight tillage depth control system for rotary
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implements mounted on an agricultural tractor
GFP-aided confocal laser scanning microscopy can monitor Agrobacterium tumefaciens
cell morphology and gene expression associated with infection
Heat shock Proteome of Agrobacterium tumefaciens: Evidence for new control systems
How to monitor semi-natural key habitats in relation to grazing preferences of cattle in
mountain summer farming areas – An aerial photo and GPS method study
Implementation of best management practices in agriculture: odeling and monitoring of
impacts on nitrogen leaching
Mating disruption in Agrotis segetum monitored by harmonic radar
Measuring and monitoring the effects of agroforestry and drainage in the ‘Ucarro’ subcatchment
Microsystems technology for remote monitoring and control in sustainable agricultural
practices
Missouri veterinary medical diagnostic lab monitors epidemic of unusual disease in
Missouri cattle
Monitoring agricultural drainage ditches and the receiving water (Nicomekl River, Surrey,
BC) for toxicity to Ceriodaphnia dubia and probable cause due to organophosphate
contamination
Monitoring and mitigation of nitrous oxide emissions from agricultural fields of India:
Relevance, problems, research and policy needs
Monitoring and modeling of light penetration into double-row greenhouse crops
Monitoring beef cattle productivity as a measure of environmental health
Monitoring cattle behavior and pasture use with GPS and GIS
Monitoring ENSO cycles and their impacts on crops in Argentina from NOAA-AVHRR
satellite data
Monitoring follicular development in cattle by real-time ultrasonography: a review
Monitoring injection site lesions in Canadian yearling cattle and cull cows and bulls:
Spring 1998
Monitoring of agricultural products in Greece for residues of pesticides
Monitoring of biocontrol agents based on Trichoderma strains following their application to
glasshouse crops by combining dilution plating with UP-PCR fingerprinting
Monitoring of copper, arsenic and antimony levels in agricultural soils impacted and nonimpacted by mining activities, from three regions in Chile
Monitoring of ethylene for agro-alimentary applications and compensation of humidity
effects
Monitoring of genetic diversity in the Japanese Black cattle population by the use of
pedigree information
Monitoring of pesticide residues in a cotton crop soil
Monitoring of pesticide residues in fresh peaches produced under conventional and
integrated crop management cultivation
Monitoring of productivity and crop water stress in pearl millet using the SPAW model
Monitoring of the pesticide levels in some water supplies and agricultural land, in ElHaram, Giza (ARE)
Monitoring of transmission of tuberculosis between wild boars and cattle: Genotypical
analysis of strains by molecular epidemiology techniques
Monitoring regional agricultural water use efficiency for Hebei Province on the North
China Plain
Monitoring the changes in soil potassium by extraction procedures and
electroultrafiltration (EUF) in a Tropaquept under twenty years of rice-rice cropping
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Monitoring the effect of irrigation with gypsiferous mine wastewater on crop production
potential as affected by soil water and salt balance
Monitoring trace gas fluxes (N2O, CH4) from different soils under the same climatic
conditions and the same agricultural management
Monitoring wading bird exposure to agricultural chemicals using serum cholinesterase
activity
Monitoring weather impact and crop yield from NOAA AVHRR data in Argentina
Monolithic sensor array based on a quartz microbalance transducer with enhanced
sensitivity for monitoring agricultural emissions
Participatory research in dryland cropping systems – monitoring and simulation of soil
water and nitrogen in farmers’ paddocks in Central Queensland
Pesticide residues in agricultural products monitored in Hyogo Prefecture, Japan, Fys
1995-1999
Protocol for monitoring standing crop in grasslands using visual obstruction
Real time mobile monitoring for methyl bromide from an agriculture commodity
fumigation.
Respiration profiles in monitoring the composting of by-products from the olive oil agroindustry
Results from “JOVA” – The agricultural and environmental monitoring program of
pesticides in Norway 1995-1999.
Satellite remote sensing analysis to monitor desertification processes in the croprangeland boundary of Argentina
Soil, food and agroproduct contamination monitoring in Poland
Suction air traps vs. crops in monitoring Russian wheat aphid, Diuraphis noxia (Kurdj.) in
Central Europe (Hom., Aphididae)
The effect of dew on the use of RADARSAT-1 for crop monitoring – Choosing between
ascending and descending orbits
The use of differentially corrected global positioning system to monitor activities of cattle
at pasture
Ultrasound and hormone profiles to monitor follicular activity in cattle after treatment with
high doses of progesterone and oestradiol
Use of crop water stress index for monitoring water status and scheduling irrigation in
wheat
Use of remote bunk monitoring to record effects of breed, feeding regime and weather on
feeding behaviour and growth performance of cattle
Using acoustic emissions to monitor crop throughput of a large square baler
Using satellite and field data with crop growth modeling to monitor and estimate corn
yield in Mexico
Using yield monitor data to determine spatial crop production potential
Validation of a radio frequency identification system for monitoring the feeding patterns of
feedlot cattle?
Windowpane traps as a method of monitoring grasshopper (Orthoptera : Acrididae)
populations in crops

3.9

Tema: Farmacogenética
TEMAS
Farmacogenética
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Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
789
2468
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Observa-se um crescimento da publicação de artigos científicos no período
estudado.
Artigos - farmacogenética
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

São listados, a seguir, os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Farmacogenética no título:
ARTIGOS - FARMACOGENÉTICA
Pharmacogenetics of antipsychotic-induced weight gain
Pharmacogenetics of psychotropic drugs
Pharmacogenetics: Ethical issues
Severe intoxication after phenytoin infusion: A preventable Pharmacogenetic adverse
reaction
807 C/T polymorphism of the glycoprotein la gene and Pharmacogenetic modulation of
platelet response to dual antiplatelet treatment
A model for estimating the impact of new Pharmacogenetic tests on local populations:
MDR-1 C3435T polymorphism
Anesthesiology, the birth of Pharmacogenetics and Werner Kalow
Applications of Pharmacogenetics and pharmacogenomics in the improvement of
psychiatric treatment
Breed distribution and history of canine mdr1-1 Delta, a Pharmacogenetic mutation that
marks the emergence of breeds from the collie lineage
Cancer Pharmacogenetics
Cat red blood cell thiopurine S-methyltransferase: Companion animal Pharmacogenetics
Celecoxib pharmacokinetics in pediatric cancer patients - The effects of food and
Pharmacogenetics.
Changes in food reward following smoking cessation: a Pharmacogenetic investigation
Clinical relevance of advances in genetics and Pharmacogenetics of IBD
Cloning, stem cells and Pharmacogenetics
Correlation of major cytogenetic response with a Pharmacogenetic marker in chronic
myeloid leukemia patients treated with imatinib (STI571)
Corticosteroid Pharmacogenetics: association of sequence variants in CRHR1 with
improved lung function in asthmatics treated with inhaled corticosteroids
Determination of dextromethorphan and dextrorphan in human urine by high performance
liquid chromatography for Pharmacogenetic investigations
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Development of analytical technology in Pharmacogenetic research
Drug pathways: moving beyond single gene Pharmacogenetics
Editorial overview - Genomics, proteomics and Pharmacogenetics - Experimental
approaches
Ethical implications of Pharmacogenetics - Do slippery slope arguments matter?
Evaluating Pharmacogenetic tests - A case example
Fine-tuning Pharmacogenetics: Paradigm for linking laboratory results to clinical action
From molecular biology to Pharmacogenetics: a review of the literature on antidepressant
treatment and suggestions of possible candidate genes
Genetics and Pharmacogenetics of lithium response
GlaxoSmithKline and First Genetic Trust to collaborate in Pharmacogenetic study
Human phenylethanolamine N-methyltransferase (PNMT) Pharmacogenetics: Gene
resequencing and functional genomic studies.
Human SULTl A3 Pharmacogenetics: gene duplication and functional genomic studies
Human UGT1A6 Pharmacogenetics: identification of a novel SNP, characterization of
allele frequencies and functional analysis of recombinant allozymes in human liver tissue
and in cultured cells
Integrating Pharmacogenetics into society: in search of a model
Irinotecan Pharmacogenetics: Is it time to intervene?
Novel CYP3A4 gene mutations: Contribution to the Pharmacogenetic profile of
hypercholesterolemic individuals treated with atorvastin
Opinion - Challenges of implementing Pharmacogenetics in the critical care environment
Pharmacogenetic aspects of drug-induced torsade de pointes - Potential tool for
improving clinical drug development and prescribing
Pharmacogenetic challenges in the treatment of mental diseases
Pharmacogenetic determinants of outcome in acute lymphoblastic leukaemia
Pharmacogenetic heterogeneity of adenoviral vectors
Pharmacogenetic insights to monoaminergic dysfunction in alcohol dependence
Pharmacogenetic meta-analysis suggests that atrasentan is an organic anion transport
protein C substrate.
Pharmacogenetic or the promise of a personalized
Pharmacogenetic profiling in azathioprine therapy: The role of TPMT, ITPA and MTHFR
polymorphisms in drug toxicity
Pharmacogenetic rescue in time and space of the rutabaga memory impairment by using
Gene-Switch
Pharmacogenetic risk factors for osteonecrosis of the hip among children with leukemia
Pharmacogenetic roles of CYP2C19 and CYP2136 in the metabolism of R- and Smephobarbital in humans
Pharmacogenetic studies of alcohol self-administration and withdrawal
Pharmacogenetic study of statin therapy and cholesterol reduction
Pharmacogenetic testing, informed consent and the problem of secondary information
Pharmacogenetics
Pharmacogenetics - five decades of therapeutic lessons from genetic diversity
Pharmacogenetics - Small change, large effect
Pharmacogenetics and bipolar disorder
Pharmacogenetics and drug development: The path to safer and more effective drugs
Pharmacogenetics and individual variation in the range of amino acid adequacy: The
biological aspects
Pharmacogenetics and inflammatory bowel disease - Progress and prospects
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Pharmacogenetics and pharmacogenomics of cancers
Pharmacogenetics and pharmacogenomics: are they still promising?
Pharmacogenetics and psychopharmacology
Pharmacogenetics and the regulation of gene transcription
Pharmacogenetics as related to the practice of cardiothoracic and vascular anesthesia
Pharmacogenetics goes genomic (vol 4, pg 937, 2003)
Pharmacogenetics in cancer chemotherapy - Balancing toxicity and response
Pharmacogenetics in psychiatry
Pharmacogenetics in solid organ transplantation: Present knowledge and future
perspectives
Pharmacogenetics in the rheumatic diseases
Pharmacogenetics in the treatment of breast cancer
Pharmacogenetics in the treatment of schizophrenia
Pharmacogenetics of adenoviruses
Pharmacogenetics of antiretroviral therapy: genetic variation of response and toxicity
Pharmacogenetics of CYP2C8 and haplotypic associations in three distinct Asian
populations.
Pharmacogenetics of CYP3A5 and effects of corticosteroids in children treated for acute
lymphoblastic leukemia.
Pharmacogenetics of CYP3A7 variability in fetal liver.
Pharmacogenetics of disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs
Pharmacogenetics of dopamine receptors and response to antipsychotic drugs in
schizophrenia - an update
Pharmacogenetics of drug transporters and its impact on the pharmacotherapy
Pharmacogenetics of inflammatory bowel disease
Pharmacogenetics of irinotecan toxicity
Pharmacogenetics of loop diuretics.
Pharmacogenetics of methotrexate
Pharmacogenetics of morphine in neonates and infants; Analyses of 2 single nucleotide
polymorphisms
Pharmacogenetics of mu opioid receptor gene polymorphism in addiction
Pharmacogenetics of neoplastic diseases: new trends
Pharmacogenetics of nicotine metabolism in twins: Methods and procedures
Pharmacogenetics of paraoxonases: a brief review
Pharmacogenetics of psychotropic drug response
Pharmacogenetics of rosiglitazone-induced steatosis in new mouse models of T2D
Pharmacogenetics of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor response: a 6-month followup
Pharmacogenetics of soluble sulfotransferases (SULTs)
Pharmacogenetics of the CDI4 endotoxin receptor polymorphism and progression of
coronary atherosclerosis
Pharmacogenetics of thiopurine S-Methyltransferase and thiopurine therapy
Pharmacogenetics, ion channels and antiepileptic drugs
Pharmacogenetics-expectations and reality - Drug response and toxicity depend on
genes, environment, and behaviour
Pharmacogenetics: ethical problems and solutions
Pharmacogenomics and Pharmacogenetics: Future role of molecular diagnostics in the
clinical diagnostic laboratory
Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacogenetics predict the inhibitory effects of tamoxifen on
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ARTIGOS - FARMACOGENÉTICA
platelet aggregation.
PharmGKB: the Pharmacogenetics and pharmacogenomics knowledge base
Pivotal issues in designing and interpreting Pharmacogenetic studies of antidepressant
and mood-stabilizing drugs
Principles of Pharmacogenetics - implications for the anaesthetist
Progress in Pharmacogenetic and pharmacogenomic investigation of antipsychotic
response
Protecting communities in Pharmacogenetic and pharmacogenomic research

3.10 Tema: Fertilidade e reprodução animal
TEMAS
Fertilidade e
reprodução animal

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
58

516

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos com termos referentes ao
tema “Reprodução Animal” no título.
ARTIGOS - FERTILIDADE E REPRODUÇÃO
ANIMAL
10

*

8

*

6
4
2
0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são listados os títulos dos 58 artigos, que contêm os termos Fertilidade ou
Reprodução Animal.
ARTIGOS – FERTILIDADE E REPRODUÇÃO ANIMAL
10th anniversary of foundation of the Institute of Animal Reproduction and Food
Research of the Polish Academy of Sciences - Changes in organization of the state
veterinary service
Advances in large-animal Reproduction: In vitro production of embryos
Advances in large-animal Reproduction: The expanding role of ultrasonography
Advances in large-animal Reproduction: Updated techniques for artificial insemination
and embryo transfer
Animal Reproduction: Research and practice II - Proceedings of the 14th International
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ARTIGOS – FERTILIDADE E REPRODUÇÃO ANIMAL
Congress on Animal Reproduction - Stockholm, Sweden, 2-6 July, 2000 - Preface
Author index - Animal Reproduction Science, volumes 51-75, 1998-2003
Bayesian estimates of genetic variance of fertility and hatchability under a threshold
animal model
Bivariate animal model estimates of genetic, phenotypic, and environmental correlations
for production, Reproduction, and somatic cells in Jerseys
Central nervous regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and its impact on
fertility, immunity, metabolism and animal welfare - a review
Controls for centrosome Reproduction in animal cells: Issues and recent observations
DISEASE AND FERTILITY-CONTROL IN WILDLIFE AND FERAL ANIMAL
POPULATIONS - OPTIONS FOR VACCINE DELIVERY USING VECTORS
Efficacy of animal anti-fertility compounds against sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus)
spermatozoa
Embryo transfer, animal Reproduction abstracts invited
Enhance ventures into animal Reproduction
Ethical aspects and dilemmas of fertility control of unwanted wildlife: An animal welfarist's
perspective
European Society for Domestic Animal Reproduction and the European Veterinary
Society of Small Animal Reproduction - Abstracts
Feeding and fertility in animal husbandry
Genetic analysis of somatic cell score and female fertility of Israeli Holsteins with an
individual animal model
Genetic and physiological features of Reproduction in prolific animal
Gonadotrophin heterogeneity and its role in farm animal Reproduction
Gonadotrophin heterogeneity and its role in farm animal Reproduction (vol 41, pg 77,
1996)
GRAZPLAN: Decision support systems for Australian grazing Enterprises - II. The animal
biology model for feed intake, production and Reproduction and the GrazFeed DSS (vol
54, pg 77, 1997)
GRAZPLAN: Decision support systems for Australian grazing enterprises .2. The animal
biology model for feed intake, production and Reproduction and the GrazFeed DSS
Great expectations - Elephant researchers believe they can boost captive-animal
Reproduction rates and reverse a potential population crash in zoos
Immunomodulatory role of cytokines in animal Reproduction
Individual animal model estimates of genetic correlations between performance test and
Reproduction traits of Landrace pigs performance tested in a commercial nucleus herd
Individual animal model estimates of genetic parameters for Reproduction traits of
Landrace pigs performance tested in a commercial nucleus herd
Influence of melatonin and photoperiod on animal and human Reproduction
IS AN ANIMAL-MODEL NEEDED FOR INTRACYTOPLASMIC SPERM INJECTION
(ICSI) AND OTHER ASSISTED REPRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES
Kinetochore Reproduction in animal evolution: Cell biological explanation of karyotypic
fission theory
Management of Reproduction in cattle and pigs - physiological background and
application 8. International Congress on Biotechnology in Animal Reproduction (ICBAR)
- Bernburg, Germany September, 24-26, 2001 - Preface
New challenges in animal Reproduction by advanced biotechnologies
New frontiers of animal biotechnology in the field of animal Reproduction
New society for the study of small animal Reproduction
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ARTIGOS – FERTILIDADE E REPRODUÇÃO ANIMAL
Oocyte maturation and early embryonic development under the influence of biologically
active substances - A Satellite Symposium of the First Central European Conference on
Animal Reproduction - Kuhlungsborn, Germany September 22-23, 1996 - Preface
PARTITIONING OF REPRODUCTION IN ANIMAL SOCIETIES
Peripartal propylene glycol supplementation and metabolism, animal health, fertility, and
production in dairy cows
Proceedings - Post IETS Conference Symposium - "Gamete Biology: Fundamental and
Applied Aspects in Animal Reproduction" - Copley Marriott Hotel, Boston,
Massachusetts, January 21, 1998 - Preamble
Progesterone receptor blockers (antigestagenes) and their use in small animal
Reproduction
Public perceptions of Reproductive biotechnologies: The case of farm animal breeding
and Reproduction in France and the United Kingdom
RAPESEED MEAL-GLUCOSINOLATES AND THEIR ANTINUTRITIONAL EFFECTS .5.
ANIMAL REPRODUCTION
RAPESEED PRODUCTS FROM DOUBLE-LOW CULTIVARS AS FEED FOR DAIRYCOWS - EFFECTS OF LONG-TERM FEEDING ON THYROID-FUNCTION, FERTILITY
AND ANIMAL HEALTH
Receptor blockers - general aspects with respect to their use in domestic animal
Reproduction
Reflections on the trends in education and research in small animal Reproduction in
Europe
Research on Reproduction and the animal genome
Short communication: Validation of two animal models for estimation of genetic trends for
female fertility in Norwegian dairy cattle
SMALL ANIMAL REPRODUCTION .1. FOREWORD
SMALL ANIMAL REPRODUCTION .2. FOREWORD
Soil fertility and animal productivity in the Nebo-Broadsound district of central
Queensland
Special issue - Animal Reproduction: Research and practice - Proceedings of the 13th
international congress on animal Reproduction, Sydney, Australia, 30 June 4 July, 1996 Preface
Special issue: Research and practice III: 15th international congress on animal
Reproduction - Preface
Testicular tissue grafting: New perspectives for biotechnology and animal Reproduction.
The 5th Annual Conference of the European Society for Domestic Animal Reproduction
(ESDAR), held at Univerity Veterinary Sciences in Vienna, Austria from 13 to 15
September
The Central European Conference on Animal Reproduction - Olszytn, September 1996 Preface
THE INFLUENCE OF HUMAN-ANIMAL INTERACTIONS IN FARM ANIMAL
PRODUCTION AND REPRODUCTION - A REVIEW
The role of pheromones and biostimulation in animal Reproduction
Workshop: Biology of Animal Reproduction and the embryonal Development (Biologia de
la Reproduccion Animal y El Desarrollo Embrionario) - Facultad de Ciencias Veterinarias
Universidad de Buenos Aires, March 27-29, 2000 - Abstracts
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Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

3.10.1

TEMAS

TERMOS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

Fertilidade e
reprodução animal

Clonagem
Células tronco

7
3

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
22
7

Clonagem

Os artigos sobre clonagem relacionados à fertilidade e reprodução animal estão
dispersos no horizonte temporal (1994-2004) deste estudo, tendo sido publicados em
1997, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003 (2 artigos) e 2004.
A seguir são listados os títulos dos 7 artigos localizados:
ARTIGOS – CLONAGEM
cDNA cloning and tissue-specific gene expression of ovine leptin, NPY-Y1 receptor, and
NPY-Y2 receptor
Economic aspects of human cloning and reprogenetics
On cloning: Advocating history of biology in the public interest
Ongoing research on mammalian cloning and embryo stem cell technologies: Bioethics of
their potential medical applications
Potential uses of cloning in breeding schemes: Dairy cattle
Recent advances in molecular cloning of fatty acid desaturase genes and the regulation
of their expression by dietary vitamin A and retinoic acid
Recent progress and problems in animal cloning

3.10.2

Células tronco

A seguir são listados os 3 títulos dos artigos sobre células tronco relacionados à
fertilidade e reprodução animal localizados,
ARTIGOS – CELULAS TRONCO
Advances in mammalian spermatogonial stem cell transplantation
Advances in spermatogonial stem cell transplantation
Ongoing research on mammalian cloning and embryo stem cell technologies:
Bioethics of their potential medical applications

3.11 Tema: Integração: alimentação, nutrição e saúde
TEMAS
Integração:
alimentação,
nutrição e saúde
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Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
157

5328
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Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm os termos
Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde no título.

ARTIGOS - ALIMENTAÇÃO, NUTRIÇÃO E SAÚDE
30
25
20
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1997

1996

1995

0

1994

5

A seguir são listados os 100 títulos dos artigos, que contêm os termos Alimentação,
Nutrição e Saúde:
ARTIGOS – ALIMENTAÇÃO, NUTRIÇÃO E SAÚDE
Food politics: How the food industry influences nutrition and health.
Food politics: How the food industry influences nutrition and health
Health, nutrition and food demand
A follow-up evaluation in nutrition education on the health benefits of using functional
foods
Advertising nutrition and health: Evidence from food advertising, 1977-1997
Agreement on nutrient intake between the databases of the First National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey and the ESHA food processor
American Cancer Society Guidelines on Nutrition and Physical Activity for cancer
prevention: Reducing the risk of cancer with healthy food choices and physical activity
Assessment of the food and nutrition situation in Iraq" joint mission report summary by
the Food and Agricultural Organization, World Food Programme and the World Health
Organization of the United Nations
Beyond food and nutrition: How can cities be made healthy?
Children in food-insufficient low-income families: Prevalence, health and nutrition status
Children in food-insufficient, low-income families - Prevalence, health, and nutrition
status
Chronic disease prevention: A life-cycle approach which takes account of the
environmental impact and opportunities of food, nutrition and public health policies - the
rationale for an eco-nutritional disease nomenclature
Consumption of energy-dense, nutrient-poor foods by adult Americans: nutritional and
health implications. The third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 19881994
Consumption of energy-dense, nutrient-poor foods by American children: Nutritional and
health correlates. NHANES III, 1988-1994.
Consumption of low-nutrient-density foods by American children and adolescents Nutritional and health correlates, NHANES III, 1988 to 1994
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ARTIGOS – ALIMENTAÇÃO, NUTRIÇÃO E SAÚDE
Contemporary African food habits and their nutritional and health implications
Cuisine: Hangzhou foods and their role in community health and nutrition
Cultural and historical trends and influences of food, nutrition and cuisine on health and
development
Deep-fat-frying of foods - Its significance on nutrition and health
Determinants of reproducibility of nutrient intakes and food consumptions estimated by
food frequency questionnaire in the Children's Health Study
Diet and food insufficiency among Hispanic youths: acculturation and socioeconomic
factors in the third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
Dietary intakes and serum nutrients differ between adults from food-insufficient and foodsufficient families: Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 1988-1994
Differences in energy, nutrient, and food intakes in a US sample of Mexican-American
women and men: Findings from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey, 1988-1994
Eating well for optimum health: The essential guide to food, diet, and nutrition.
Effect of a nutritional intervention promoting the Mediterranean food pattern on
electrophoretic characteristics of low-density lipoprotein particles in healthy women from
the Quebec City metropolitan area
Effect of a nutritional intervention promoting the Mediterranean food pattern on plasma
lipids, lipoproteins and body weight in healthy French-Canadian women
Effects of nutrient and food intake on calcaneous bone mass among healthy predelivery
and Japanese women in the postpartum periods
Ethical consequences for professionals from the globalization of food, nutrition and
health
Fermented food, fermentation and intestinal flora - Proceedings of the Symposium
DANONE on Fermented Foods and Healthy Digestive Functions, held in Mexico at the
Instituto Nacional de Ciencias Medicas y de Nutricion Salvador Zubiran. 17th-18th may,
2001 - Introduction
Food & Fitness: Build a healthy lifestyle - National Nutrition Month((R)) 2001
Food and nutrition in space: Application to human health
Food for health - The use of nutrient content, health, and structure/function claims in
food advertisements
Food ingredients - Degussa disbands health and nutrition division
Food politics - How the food industry influences nutrition and health
Food propensity questionnaires (FPQs) in the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES): A step in the evolution of usual dietary intake estimation
Food safety courses for nutritionists and other health professionals through intersectorial
cooperation
Food-insecure women's concepts about healthy eating reflect common nutrition
recommendations
Foods and new foods - The role of nutrition in skeletal health
Fructo-oligosaccharides and other fructans: Structures and occurrences, production,
regulatory aspects, food applications and nutritional health significance.
Fructooligosaccharides and other fructans: Structures and occurrence, production,
regulatory aspects, food applications, and nutritional health significance
Functional food and contemporary nutrition-health paradigm: Tempeh and its potential
beneficial effects in disease prevention and treatment
Genetically modified fish and their effects on food quality and human health and nutrition
Genetically modified foods for human health and nutrition: the scientific basis for
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ARTIGOS – ALIMENTAÇÃO, NUTRIÇÃO E SAÚDE
benefit/risk assessment
Health and ageing: The food and nutrition factor
Impact of health and nutrition policies on food production and food security in Togo
Individual metabolism should guide agriculture toward foods for improved health and
nutrition
Influence of food stamp participation on nutritional and health status of low-income
elderly.
Integration of the Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals and the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
Keep food safe to eat: Healthful food must be safe as well as nutritious
Keep it sweet - The role of aspartame in developing healthy and nutritionally balanced
foods and drinks
Making healthful food choices: The influence of health claims and nutrition information
on consumers' evaluations of packaged food products and restaurant menu items
Multivariate analysis of food sufficiency, health, and nutrition factors from the CSFII
1994-1996
National Healthy Policy on Food and Nutrition
National Institutes of Health (NIH) activities concerning nutrition research related to food
composition databases
Nutrient composition for fortified complementary foods - Proceedings of a technical
consultation held at the Pan American Health Organization, Washington, DC, October 4-5,
2001 - Foreword
Nutrient function and health claims on foods in Japan: Food with health claims
Nutrition of the healthy baby. Food and meal related recommendations
Nutrition of the healthy baby. Food and meal related recommendations (vol 149, pg 4,
2001)
Nutritional and health consequences are associated with food insecurity among US
elderly persons
Position of the American Dietetic Association, Society for Nutrition Education, and
American School Food Service Association - Nutrition services: An essential component
of comprehensive school health programs
Position of the American Dietetic Association, Society for Nutrition Education, and
American School Food Service Association: Nutrition services: An essential component
of comprehensive school health programs
Problems of food and healthy nutrition
Promoting a heart healthy diet among preschool children: Outcome of the "Healthy start"
nutrition education and food service intervention.
Promoting healthy food consumption among young children: Evaluation of a multicomponent nutrition education program
Public health nutrition and food policy
Relation of appetite and food intake with antral area after nutrient and non-nutrient 'preloads' in healthy subjects
Relationship of zinc from food and supplements to age-related maculopathy in the Third
National Health and Nutrition-Examination Survey (NHANES III).
Reliability and validity of nutrition knowledge, social-psychological factors, and food label
use scales from the 1995 Diet and Health Knowledge Survey
Requirements for healthy nutrition: Integrating food sustainability, food variety, and
health
Science as the basis for public health decisions in nutrition and food safety in Asia
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ARTIGOS – ALIMENTAÇÃO, NUTRIÇÃO E SAÚDE
Special issue - Genetically modified foods for human health and nutrition: The scientific
basis for benefit/risk assesment - Foreword
Special issue - Genetically modified foods for human health and nutrition: The scientific
basis for benefit/risk assesment - Overall conclusions
Stanol/sterol ester-containing foods and blood cholesterol levels - A Statement for
Healthcare Professionals from the Nutrition Committee of the Council on Nutrition,
Physical Activity, and Metabolism of the American Heart Association
Status of nutrition labeling, health claims, and nutrient content claims fop processed
foods: 1997 Food Label and Package Survey
Symposium on 'Growing up with good nutrition: a focus on the first two decades' - Food
allergy and nutrition in early life: implications for later health
Tempe, a nutritious and healthy food from Indonesia
The association of self-perceived weight status of US teens with reporting of foods,
nutrients, and biomarkers: The Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES III), 1988-1994.
The associations between blood lipids and the Food Guide Pyramid: findings from the
Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
The associations between blood lipids and the food guide pyramid: findings from the third
national health and nutrition examination survey (vol 38, pg 452, 2004)
The Food and Agriculture Organization/World Health Organization expert report on diet,
nutrition and prevention of chronic diseases
The impact of mineral nutrients in food crops on global human health
The impact of new labeling regulations on the use of voluntary nutrient-content and health
claims by food manufacturers
The indaba declaration on food, nutrition, health and sustainable development
The influence of survey duration on estimates of food intakes and its relevance for public
health nutrition and food safety issues
The role of additives in raising of health quality and nutritional value of food products
The University Diabetes Outreach Project (UDOP) & the Pan American Health
Organization/World Health Organization (PAHO/WHO) in collaboration with the Caribbean
Food and Nutrition Institute (CFNI) & the American Diabetes Association (ADA) present
the 8th Annual International Conference - THEME: Diabetes and Obesity - March 7-10,
2002 - Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort Hotel - Ocho Rios, Jamaica - Abstracts
Understanding needs is important for assessing the impact of food assistance program
participation on nutritional and health status in US elderly persons
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

Integração:
alimentação,
nutrição e saúde

TERMOS
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Qualidade de vida
Bem estar
Produtos orgânicos
Organismos Geneticamente Modificados
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais
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Nº artigos
Termo no título
625
0
0
0
0
307

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
1468
101
76
10
13
6.547
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3.11.1

Nutracêuticos

Utilizou-se como termo alternativo “alimentos funcionais”.
Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Nutracêutico no título:
ARTIGOS - NUTRACEUTICOS
120
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os 100 títulos dos artigos mais recentes:
ARTIGOS - NUTRACÊUTICOS
Use of client-specific outcome measures to assess treatment effects in geriatric, arthritic
dogs: Controlled clinical evaluation of a nutraceutical
A comparison between Nutritional Science and Non-Nutritional Science college students'
knowledge and acceptance of Thai functional foods that could prevent cardiovascular
disease
A comparison of knowledge regarding the benefits and intake of functional foods, herbal
medicine and dietary supplements in the prevention of cardiovascular disease between
nutrition and non-nutrition majors
A comparison of knowledge using Thai functional food ingredients for early prevention of
cancer between nutrition and non-nutrition science majors
A follow-up evaluation in nutrition education on the health benefits of using functional
foods
A natural nutraceutical - the muscadine grape
Activity of plant extracts for preserving functional food containing n-3-PUFA
Alcoholic liver disease and the nutraceutical revolution.
AMS kinetic analysis of slowly cleared compartments: implications for nutraceuticals
An antioxidant bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) extract modulates surface
hydrophobicity of a wide range of food-related bacteria: implications for functional food
safety
Antioxidant for supplements and functional food
Assessment of the efficacy of functional food ingredients-introducing the concept
"kinetics of biomarkers"
Barrier and mechanical properties of milk protein-based edible films containing
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ARTIGOS - NUTRACÊUTICOS
nutraceuticals
Bio-functional legumes with nutraceutical, pharmaceutical, and industrial uses
Bioactive isoflavones in functional foods: The importance of gut microflora on
bioavailability
Biochemical pharmacology of functional foods and prevention of chronic diseases of
aging
Biotherapeutic and nutraceutical agents: Working Group Report of the Second World
Congress of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition
Bovine colostrum - The promising nutraceutical
Carbohydrates as nutraceuticals and their applications
Clinical evaluation of a nutraceutical, carprofen and meloxicam for the treatment of dogs
with osteoarthritis
Conjugated linoleic acid: A functional food?
Consumer acceptability and knowledge of health benefits from functional foods improves
dietary habits
Developing functional foods using red palm olein: Objective color and instrumental
texture
Developing functional foods using red palm olein: Pilot-scale studies
Dietary supplements and functional foods: 2 sides of a coin?
DNA microarray technology in nutraceutical and food safety
Effects of oral administration of meloxicam, carprofen, and a nutraceutical on thyroid
function in dogs with osteoarthritis
Elucidating the role of nutraceuticals in overexpressing antiapoptotic proteins in prostate
cancer
Engineered plants with elevated vitamin E: a nutraceutical success story
Extraction of nutraceuticals from milk thistle I. Hot water extraction
Extraction of nutraceuticals from milk thistle Part II. Extraction with organic solvents
Food health policies and ethics: Lay perspectives on functional foods
Functional food components about Allergic Inflammatory Reaction
Functional food ingredient wins award and goes commercial
Functional food labels: Experimental evidence of the role of claims and endorsements.
Functional food of interest to ASEAN: from traditional experience to modern production
and trading
Functional food, blood lipids and cardiovascular disease. Part 1 - Probiotics
Functional food, blood lipids and cardiovascular disease. Part 2 - Prebiotics and
synbiotics
Functional food: A growing and not clearly controlled market with a risk potential ranging
from a food to a drug
Functional foods
Functional foods and ingredients: opportunities for health and profit
Functional foods and the urinary tract
Functional foods as a value-added strategy: The commercial potential of "cancerfighting" dairy products
Functional foods in pediatric disease: When and why?
Functional foods, my experience, and career potential for dietitians
Functional foods: A health simulacrum
Functional foods: Their role in health promotion and disease prevention
Future for dairy products and ingredients in the functional foods market
General aspects on the assessment of functional foods in the European Union
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ARTIGOS - NUTRACÊUTICOS
Germinated or fermented legumes: food or ingredients of functional food
Green tea: prevention and treatment of cancer by nutraceuticals
Health claims for functional foods - Regulations vary between countries and often permit
vague claims
Health claims on functional foods: the Japanese regulations and an international
comparison
Identification of a new analogue of sildenafil added illegally to a functional food marketed
for penile erectile dysfunction
Improvement of human faecal flora-associated mouse model for evaluation of the
functional foods
Improvmg the success of functional foods - Understanding how functional foods are
defined and regulated can increase chances of success in the marketplace
Inflammatory process and molecular targets for anti-inflammatory nutraceuticals
Initial in vitro toxicity testing of functional foods rich in catechins and anthocyanins in
human cells
Innovation of a new product category - functional foods
Intracellular expression of human calcitonin gene in yeast cells: Potential application as
functional food.
Is folic acid the ultimate functional food component for disease prevention?
Legal requirements for "functional food" claims
Light-mediated fava bean (Vicia faba) response to phytochemical and protein elicitors and
consequences on nutraceutical enhancement and seed vigour
Liquid chromatographic determination of St. John's Wort components in functional foods
Market and marketing of functional food in Europe
Modulation of immune response through nutraceutical interventions: Implications for
canine and feline health
Natural antioxidants in functional foods: from food safety to health benefits
New applications of herbal extracts for functional food and pharmaceuticals. Part 2
New prebiotics for functional food
Nutraceutical & Functional food Buyers Guide 2004
Nutraceutical - Definition and introduction
Nutraceutical and functional food industries: aspects on safety and regulatory
requirements
Nutraceutical beverages: An overview
Nutraceutical concentrations from various rice bran milling streams.
Nutraceutical effects of sorghum wax on hepatic gene expression
Nutraceutical ingredients focus on trends
Nutraceutical/drug/anti-terrorism safety assurance through traceability
Nutraceuticals & functional foods
Nutraceuticals - a pharmaceutical viewpoint: part II
Nutraceuticals - Ginkgo biloba leaf extracts
Nutraceuticals, aging, and cognitive dysfunction
Nutraceuticals, apoptosis, and disease prevention
Nutraceutics and delivery systems
Resistant starch - a natural functional food ingredient
Review: functional foods and ingredients derived from milk
Role of oxidative stress in neurodegeneration: recent developments in assay methods for
oxidative stress and nutraceutical antioxidants
Seafood as functional food
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ARTIGOS - NUTRACÊUTICOS
Selenium: The Se-XY nutraceutical
Significance of Bcl-2 protein phosphorylation in cancer cells for pharmaceutical and
nutraceutical discovery
Studies on interactions between functional foods or dietary supplements and medicines.
I. Effects of Ginkgo biloba leaf extract on the pharmacokinetics of diltiazem in rats
The National Centre of Excellence in Functional foods
The perceived healthiness of functional foods - A conjoint study of Danish, Finnish and
American consumers' perception of functional foods
The top 10 functional food trends 2004
The use of controlled postharvest abiotic stresses as a tool for enhancing the
nutraceutical content and adding-value of fresh fruits and vegetables
The use of Pholasin (R)-based assays to evaluate anti- and pro-oxidant capacity of
extracts of certain functional foods: The effect of these foods on leucocytes in blood
Transitions and loci of solubilization of nutraceuticals in U-type nonionic microemulsions
studied by self-diffusion NMR
Use of carotenoid-based functional food minimizes the severity of ribavirin-induced
anemia in patients with chronic hepatitis C: A randomized study
Use of nutraceuticals and chondroprotectants in osteoarthritic dogs and cats
Victus partners with GNT natural colours and functional foods
Virtual food components: functional food effects expressed as food components

3.11.2

OGM

Ver item 3.19.1

3.11.3

Produção de vacinas em plantas e animais

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Produção de Vacinas no título.
ARTIGOS - PRODUÇÃO DE VACINAS
40
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.
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A seguir são listados os 100 títulos dos artigos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Produção de Vacinas:
ARTIGOS – PRODUÇÃO DE VACINAS
Vaccine production in Argentina: a decision that cannot be postponed
A novel process for the production of a veterinary rabies vaccine in BHK-21 cells grown
on microcarriers in a 20-1 bioreactor
Allergen-specific immunotherapy with a monophosphoryl lipid A-adjuvanted vaccine:
reduced seasonally boosted immunoglobulin E production and inhibition of basophil
histamine release by therapy-induced blocking antibodies
Antigen-specific lymphocyte proliferation and interleukin production in chickens
immunized with killed salmonella enteritidis vaccine or experimental subunit vaccines
Arkansas' initiative to secure the nation's vaccine production facility
Benefits and risks of antibody and vaccine production in transgenic plants
Bovine viral diarrhoea virus antigen in foetal calf serum batches and consequences of
such contamination for vaccine production
Bystander transfer of functional human CD40 ligand from gene-modified fibroblasts to
leukemia cells: A method suitable for clinical cancer vaccine production.
Can effective containment of wild polioviruses in laboratories and inactivated poliovirus
vaccine production sites ever be achieved?
Cell-mediated immune responses to a killed Salmonella enteritidis vaccine: lymphocyte
proliferation, T-cell changes and interleukin-6 (IL-6), IL-1, IL-2, and IFN-gamma
production
Construction and evaluation of a recombinant foot-and-mouth disease virus - Implications
for inactivated vaccine production
Construction of a tetR-integrated Salmonella enterica serovar Typhi CVD908 strain that
tightly controls expression of the major merozoite surface protein of Plasmodium
falciparum for applications in human vaccine production
Corn as a production system for human and animal vaccines
Correlation between production of acyl homoserine lactones and proteases in an
Aeromonas hydrophila aroA live vaccine
Cytokine production patterns and antibody response to measles vaccine
Delta biotechnology's new protein technology adopted by Merck for investigational
measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine - Merck initiates first US pivotal clinical trial for
product using Recombumin((R))
Detection of enhanced serum antibody production to renal cell cancer proteins and
identification of serological tumor antigens in patients treated with the GM-CSF-gene
transduced-autologous tumor vaccines (GVAX)
Developing qualified activity and potency assays for gene therapy and DNA vaccine
products
Development of an adenovirus-shedding assay for the detection of adenoviral vectorbased vaccine and gene therapy products in clinical specimens
Diminished th1 and th2 cytokine production in healthy adult nonresponders to
recombinant hepatitis B vaccine
Effect of physical activity on the production of specific antibody in response to the 199899 influenza virus vaccine in older adults
Efficacy of a combination febantel-praziquantel-pyrantel product, with or without
vaccination with a commercial Giardia vaccine, for treatment of dogs with naturally
occurring giardiasis
Epidemiology and ecology of TBE relevant to the production of effective vaccines
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ARTIGOS – PRODUÇÃO DE VACINAS
Evaluation of components of X-ray irradiated 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine
and pneumococcal vaccine polyvalent and X-ray and gamma-ray irradiated acellular
pertussis component of DTaP vaccine products
Evaluation of effectiveness of antitumor vaccines obtained with the use of metabolic
products of Bacillus subtilis AB-56
Evaluation of some selected vaccines and other biological products irradiated by gamma
rays, electron beams and X-rays
Evaluation of various serum and animal protein free media for the production of a
veterinary rabies vaccine in BHK-21 cells
Evidence for antigen production in muscles by dengue and Japanese encephalitis DNA
vaccines and a relation to their immunogenicity in mice
Factors associated with long-term antibody production induced by hepatitis B vaccine in
patients undergoing hemodialysis: A retrospective cohort study
Flu vaccine production
Fluvirin highlights vaccine production issues flu vaccines
Foods as production and delivery vehicles for human vaccines
Fusion of two malaria vaccine candidate antigens enhances product yield,
immunogenicity, and antibody-mediated inhibition of parasite growth in vitro
Generation of synthetic severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus pseudoparticles:
Implications for assembly and vaccine production
Greener vaccine production with GM yeasts
Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib)-OMP conjugate vaccine but not other conjugate
vaccines induces cytokine production by engaging human Toll-Like Receptor 2
Haemophilus influenzae type b-outer membrane protein complex glycoconjugate vaccine
induces cytokine production by engaging human Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) and requires
the presence of TLR2 for optimal immunogenicity
Identifying and modulating disulfide formation in the biopharmaceutical production of a
recombinant protein vaccine candidate
Impact of methoxymycolic acid production by mycobacterium bovis BCG Vaccines
Implementation of a virus barrier for viral vaccine production.
In vitro studies with recombinant Plasmodium falciparum apical membrane antigen 1
(AMA1): Production and activity of an AMA1 vaccine and generation of a multiallelic
response
Industrial scale production of plasmid DNA for vaccine and gene therapy: plasmid
design, production, and purification
Inflexal (R) V a trivalent virosome subunit influenza vaccine: production
Influenza - Crisis underscores fragility of vaccine production system
Insect cell culture for protein production - New expression systems & vaccine
applications
Investigation of several selected adjuvants regarding their efficacy and side effects for the
production of a vaccine for parakeets to prevent a disease caused by a paramyxovirus
type 3
Isolation of serovar C-3 Haemophilus paragallinarum from Zimbabwe: A further indication
of the need for the production of vaccines against infectious coryza containing local
isolates of H. paragallinarum
Lack of autoantibody production associated with the live-attenuated Towne strain
cytomegalovirus (CMV) vaccine
Large scale production and downstream processing of a recombinant porcine parvovirus
vaccine
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ARTIGOS – PRODUÇÃO DE VACINAS
Large-scale production of rotavirus VLP as vaccine candidate using Baculovirus
Expression Vector System (BEVS)
Methods of control and elimination of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus
using modified live vaccine in a two-site production system
Mosquito production mooted as fast track to malaria vaccine
New advances in the production of edible plant vaccines: Chloroplast expression of a
tetanus vaccine antigen, TetC
Optimizing viral vector and vaccine production - Enhancements in purification, analytical
methods, and facilities
Paracrine release of IL-12 stimulates IFN-gamma production and dramatically enhances
the antigen-specific T cell response after vaccination with a novel peptide-based cancer
vaccine
Part 4, culture media, biotechnology products, and vaccines
Pepscan provides peptide products & services - Advancing vaccines' and arrays for inhouse R&D and for collaborations
PowderJect moves in as Wyeth bails out - Oxford flu-vaccine maker to boost production
after rival quits
Production and efficacy of a dendritic cell-based therapeutic vaccine for murine chronic
hepatitis B virus carrier
Production and evaluation of experimental vaccine against infectious diseases of West
Nile virus
Production and purification of a recombinant staphylococcal enterotoxin B vaccine
candidate expressed in Escherichia coli
Production and secretion of the Brucella abortus antigen L7/L12 in Lactococcus lactis:
towards now live vaccines against brucellosis?
Production and targeting of the Brucella abortus antigen L7/L12 in Lactococcus lactis: a
first step towards food-grade live vaccines against brucellosis
Production of anthrax vaccine resumes
Production of avirulent mutants of Mycobacterium bovis with vaccine properties by the
use of illegitimate recombination and screening of stationary-phase cultures
Production of large multivalent immunogen vaccine in a cGMP/cGTP cellular therapy
facility.
Production of Vaccines and therapeutics in plants for oral delivery
Production, therapeutic effect and mechansim of action of a vaccine containing antigenpulsed dendritic cells for treatment of chronic hepatitis B virus infection.
Rapid onset of protection following vaccination of calves with multivalent vaccines
containing modified-live or modified-live and killed BHV-1 is associated with virus-specific
interferon gamma production
Recovery of zeta-chain expression and changes in spontaneous IL-10 production after
PSA-based vaccines in patients with prostate cancer
Relevance of incubation temperature for Vibrio salmonicida vaccine production
Scientific challenges for the quality control and production of group C meningococcal
conjugate vaccines
Streamlining conjugate vaccine production
Sustainable coccidiosis control in poultry production: the role of live vaccines
T cell responses to vaccines in infants: defective IFN gamma production after oral polio
vaccination
Targeting and expression of antigenic proteins in transgenic plants for production of
edible oral vaccines
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ARTIGOS – PRODUÇÃO DE VACINAS
The annual production cycle for influenza vaccine
The association between psychosocial factors and vaccine-induced cytokine production
The correlation of protective effects and antibody production in immunized chickens with
recombinant R7 vaccine against Leucocytozoon caulleryi
The DNA vaccine vector pcDNA3 induces IFN-alpha production in pigs
The effects of 6/85 live mycoplasma gallisepticum vaccine in commercial layer hens over
a 43-week laying cycle on egg production, selected egg quality parameters, and egg size
distribution when challenged before beginning of lay
The efficacy of electroporated plasmid vaccines correlates with long-term antigen
production in vivo
The influence of antitumor vaccines of IEPOR series on TNF, IL-1 and IL-2 production in
Lewis lung carcinoma bearing mice
The modification of cancer vaccine prepared on the base of metabolic products of Bsubtilis 7025 with the use of sorbents and automacrophages
The perils of federalizing vaccine production
The potential of plant viral vectors and transgenic plants for subunit vaccine production
The production of human papillomavirus type 16 L1 vaccine product from Escherichia
coli inclusion bodies
Vaccine antigen production in transgenic plants: strategies, gene constructs and
perspectives
Vaccine shortages put spotlight on production - Bioterrorism and common infections
create challenges for manufacturers
Virus inactivation in the 1990s - and into the 21st century - Part 4, culture media,
biotechnology products, and vaccines
Will containment of wild poliovirus in laboratories and, inactivated poliovirus vaccine
production sites be effective for global certification?

3.12 Tema: Metagenômica/ Prospecção Gênica
TEMAS
Metagenômica/
Prospecção
Gênica

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
42

99

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Metagenômica ou Prospecção Gênica no título.
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Artigos - metagenômica e prospecção
gênica
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 42 artigos, que contêm o termo
Metagenomica ou Prospecção Gênica:
ARTIGOS – METAGENÔMICA /PROSPECÇÃO GÊNICA
Genome prospecting
A census of rRNA genes and linked genomic sequences within a soil metagenomic library
Age-related hearing impairment (ARHI): environmental risk factors and genetic prospects
Biotechnological prospects from metagenomics
Cloning the metagenome: Culture-independent access to the diversity and functions of
the uncultivated microbial world
Cloning the soil metagenome: a strategy for accessing the genetic and functional diversity
of uncultured microorganisms
Construction and screening of metagenomic libraries derived from enrichment cultures:
Generation of a gene bank for genes conferring alcohol oxidoreductase activity on
Escherichia coli
From screens to genes: Prospects for insertional mutagenesis in zebrafish
Gene prospecting - The hunt for genetic information
Gene prospecting for sustainable use of the biodiversity in Costa Rica
Gene prospecting in remote populations
Genetic prospecting and biodiversity development agreements
GENOMIC PROSPECTING
Heavy metal tolerance genes: Prospective tools for bioremediation
Identification and characterization of coenzyme B-12-dependent glycerol dehydratase- and
diol dehydratase-encoding genes from metagenomic DNA libraries derived from
enrichment cultures
Incomplete penetrance of MHC susceptibility genes: prospective analysis of polygenic
MHC-determined traits
Innovations in drug discovery and development - Trends in gene prospecting - Microbial
biodiversity provides new leads for drug discovery
Intergenerational transmission of abuse: a two-generational prospective study of an atMonitoramento em Biotecnologia
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ARTIGOS – METAGENÔMICA /PROSPECÇÃO GÊNICA
risk sample
Isolation of antibiotics turbomycin A and B from a metagenomic library of soil microbial
DNA
Leukemia disease genes: Prospects for high throughput gene function discovery in the
post genome era
Metagenome - a challenging source of enzyme discovery
Metagenome survey of biofilms in drinking-water networks
Metagenomes of complex microbial consortia derived from different soils as sources for
novel genes conferring formation of carbonyls from short-chain polyols on Escherichia coli
Metagenomic analyses of an uncultured viral community from human feces
Metagenomic profiling: Microarray analysis of an environmental genomic library
Metagenomics - the key to the uncultured microbes
Metagenomics, gene discovery and the ideal biocatalyst
Metagenomics: from acid mine to shining sea
Mining the human genome - Prospecting new therapies for menopause and aging
Novel tetracycline resistance determinant from the oral metagenome
Photoacid and photobase generators: Prospects and their use in the development of
polymeric photosensitive systems
Progress toward characterization of the group a Streptococcus metagenome: Complete
genome sequence of a macrolide-resistant serotype M6 strain
Prospecting for novel biocatalysts in a soil metagenome
Quantifying the accessibility of the metagenome by random expression cloning
techniques
Screening for novel enzymes for biocatalytic processes: accessing the metagenome as a
resource of novel functional sequence space
Sequencing the metagenome
Suppressive subtractive hybridization as a tool for identifying genetic diversity in an
environmental metagenome: the rumen as a model
Targeting modular polyketide synthases with iteratively acting acyltransferases from
metagenomes of uncultured bacterial consortia
The gene cassette metagenome is a basic resource for bacterial genome evolution
The soil metagenome - a rich resource for the discovery of novel natural products
TUMOR-SUPPRESSOR GENES - PROSPECTS FOR CANCER THERAPIES - SHOULD
THERAPY BE AIMED AT RESTORING NORMAL PHENOTYPE TO CANCER-CELLS OR
AT ELIMINATING THE CELLS ALTOGETHER
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3.13 Tema: Mudanças climáticas globais
TEMAS
Mudanças
climáticas globais

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
5235

16338

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Mudanças Climáticas no título.

ARTIGOS - MUDANÇAS CLIMATICAS
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos, que contêm o termo
Mudanças Climáticas Globais:
ARTIGOS – MUDANÇAS CLIMÁTICAS GLOBAIS
Costing climate change
A good climate for clean air: Linkages between climate change and air pollution - An
editorial essay
A method for obtaining pre-twentieth century initial conditions for use in climate change
studies
A phylogenetic review of the African leaf chameleons: genus Rhampholeon
(Chamaeleonidae): the role of vicariance and climate change in speciation
A record of Late Pleistocene and Holocene carbon accumulation and climate change
from an equatorial peat bog (Kalimantan, Indonesia): implications for past, present and
future carbon dynamics
A review of indicators of climate change for use in Ireland
A solution for global warming?
Abrupt climate change
Abrupt climate change: Inevitable surprises
Adaptive recreation planning and climate change: a contingent visitation approach
Anthropogenic climate change in a descriptive growth model
Arctic climate change: observed and modelled temperature and sea-ice variability (vol
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ARTIGOS – MUDANÇAS CLIMÁTICAS GLOBAIS
56A, pg 328, 2004)
Assessment of global warming mitigation options with integrated assessment model
DNE21
Business leaders urged to heed global warming science
Can we believe predictions of climate change?
Climate change
Climate change - A few good climate shifters
Climate change - Russia, reluctantly, backs Kyoto
Climate change and coastal birds
Climate change and crop production: contributions, impacts, and adaptations
Climate change and developing countries.
Climate change and energy development: implications for developing countries
Climate change and loss of saltmarshes: consequences for birds
Climate change and plant diseases in Ontario
Climate change and renewable energy sources
Climate change and the expansion of the Scythian culture after 850 BC: a hypothesis
Climate change and the global economy
Climate change clouds commercial licence to krill
Climate change may already threaten Scots pine stands in the Swiss Alps
Climate change melts Marion Island's snow and ice
Climate change to the top of global agendas
Climate change update
Climate change will continue despite low emissions
Climate change, communities, and civilizations: driving force, supporting player, or
background noise?
Climate change, health, and development goals
Climate change, international environmental politics and indigenous peoples
Climate change: can we predict the impacts on plant pathology and pest management?
Climate change: Conflict of observational science, theory, and politics
Climate change: Hot news from summer 2003
Climate policy - An effective approach to climate change
Contrasting climate variability and meteorological drought with perceived drought and
climate change in northern Ethiopia
Controlling global warming: Perspectives from economics, game theory and public
choice.
Cool cash will help global warming
Detecting the effect of climate change on Canadian forest fires
Effect of water table drawdown on northern peatland methane dynamics: Implications for
climate change
Emerging infectious diseases of plants: pathogen pollution, climate change and
agrotechnology drivers
Evaluating climate change by multivariate statistical techniques on magnetic and
chemical properties of marine sediments (Azores region)
Fire-induced erosion and millennialscale climate change in northern ponderosa pine
forests
Flying in the face of climate change: a review of climate change, past, present and
future
Future projections of East Asian climate change from multi-AOGCM ensembles of
IPCCSRES scenario simulations
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ARTIGOS – MUDANÇAS CLIMÁTICAS GLOBAIS
Game theoretic models for climate change negotiations
Global warming and acid precipitation: Some aspects of their effect on climate, part 1
Global warming and insect pheromones
Global warming and long-term climatic changes: a progress report
Global warming's reach; and two innovations at CE
Global warming, regional trends and inshore environmental conditions influence coral
bleaching in Hawaii
Greenhouse: The two-hundred-year story of global warming
How strong is carbon cycle-climate feedback under global warming?
Human choice and climate change, vol. 1: The societal framework; vol. 2: Resources and
technology; vol. 3: Tools for policy analysis; and vol. 4: what have we learned?
Identification of anthropogenic climate change using a second-generation reanalysis
Impact of global warming on the growing cycles of three forage systems in upland areas
of southeastern France
Impacts of climate change on aeroallergens: past and future
Impacts of climate change on methane emissions from wetlands
Impacts of land use and climate change on carbon dynamics in south-central Senegal
Kyoto won't stop climate change
Long-distance migration timing of Tringa sandpipers adjusted to recent climate change
Man-made global warming: unravelling a dogma.
Mineral stress: the missing link in understanding how global climate change will affect
plants in real world soils
Modelling the impact of climate change on disease incidence: a bioclimatic challenge
More than hot air - Market solutions to global warming
Multimodel ensemble prediction for climate change trend of China under SRES A2
scenario
New records of the Eastern Red Bat, Lasiurus borealis, from Cypress Hills Provincial Park,
Saskatchewan: A response to climate change?
Potential effects of climate change on the temperate zones of North and South America
Potentials of hydrogen and nuclear towards global warming mitigation - expansion of an
integrated assessment model MARIA and simulations
Predicting the effects of marine climate change on the invertebrate prey of the birds of
rocky shores
Selection of bioclimatically representative biological reserve systems under climate
change
Shifts in habitat associations of dung beetles in northern Spain: Climate change
implications
Silver birch and climate change: variable growth and carbon allocation responses to
elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide and ozone
Simulated effects of climate change on the production pattern of winter cauliflower in the
UK
Soil carbon sequestration to mitigate climate change
Soil water balance and ecosystem response to climate change
Special Issue - EMF 19 Alternative Technology Strategies for Climate change Policy
Special issue - Studies and technologies related to ozone depletion and climate change
editors: Doctor Lambert Kuijpers, professor Hein Auracher
Study of the OH and Cl-initiated oxidation, IR absorption cross-section, radiative forcing,
and global warming potential of four C-4-hydrofluoroethers
The effect of blowing agent choice on energy use and global warming impact of a
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ARTIGOS – MUDANÇAS CLIMÁTICAS GLOBAIS
refrigerator
The effects of climate change on the reproduction of coastal invertebrates
The helium isotopic chemistry of Lake Bonney, Taylor Valley, Antarctica: Timing of Late
Holocene climate change in Antarctica
The impact of climate change on birds
The impact of global climate change on tropical forest biodiversity in Amazonia
The possible impact of climate change on the future distributions and numbers of waders
on Britain's non-estuarine coast
The real color of climate change?
Tropical cyclones and climate change: unresolved issues
Tropical origins for recent and future Northern Hemisphere climate change
Twentieth century North Atlantic climate change. Part 1: assessing determinism
Twentieth century North Atlantic climate change. Part II: Understanding the effect of
Indian Ocean warming
Twentieth-century climate change in New England and New York, USA
Variations in terrigenous dilution in western Mediterranean Sea pelagic sediments in
response to climate change during the last glacial cycle
Vulnerability of waterborne diseases to climate change in Canada: A review
Wildlife responses to climate change, North American case studies
Os termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema são mostrados na tabela
a seguir, assim como o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título
como no título e/ou resumo.
TEMAS

TERMOS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

Nº artigos
Termo no título/resumo

Mudanças
Climáticas
Globais

Expressão Gênica e Ambiente

0

14

3.14 Tema: Programas de Descoberta
Os termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema são mostrados na tabela
a seguir, assim como o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título
como no título e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

Programas de
descoberta

TERMOS
Clonagem
Stem Cells
Genômica Funcional
Farmacogenética
Engenharia Genética
Nanobiotecnologia
Proteômica
In silico biology
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Nº artigos
Termo no título
25085
24090
776
486
796
33
3114
8

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
>100000
50361
2504
904
2879
102
6671
20
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3.14.1

Clonagem

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Clonagem no título.
ARTIGOS - CLONAGEM
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são listados os 100 títulos dos artigos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Clonagem:
ARTIGOS - CLONAGEM
Bovine glucose transporter GLUT8: cloning, expression, and developmental regulation in
mammary gland
Cell viability as evaluated by cloning efficiency is the major factor affecting in vivo HPRT
somatic mutation frequencies
Characterization and molecular cloning of a novel endoglucanase from Trichoderma sp
C-4
Classification and strength measurement of stationary-phase promoters by use of a newly
developed promoter cloning vector
Cloning and analysis of human Apg16L
Cloning and analysis of the lamprey GnRH-III cDNA from eight species of lamprey
representing the three families of Petromyzoniformes
Cloning and analysis of the rat glutamate-cysteine ligase modifier subunit promoter (vol
285, pg 476, 2001)
Cloning and characterization of a bovine genomic fragment homologous to epidermal
growth factor genes
Cloning and characterization of a new actin gene from Oryza sativa L.
Cloning and characterization of a novel glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor receptor
a-like gene
Cloning and characterization of the acid lipase from castor beans
Cloning and characterization of the cDNA for the Brazilian Cratomorphus distinctus larval
firefly luciferase: similarities with European Lampyris noctiluca and Asiatic Pyrocoelia
luciferases
Cloning and characterization of the lanosterol 14 alpha-demethylase (ERG11) gene in
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ARTIGOS - CLONAGEM
Cryptococcus neoformans
Cloning and characterization of zinc finger protein 161 in Rattus norvegicus
Cloning and circadian expression of rat Cry1
Cloning and enhanced expression of the cytochrome P450nor gene (nicA; CYP55A5)
encoding nitric oxide reductase from Asperillgus oryzae)
Cloning and expression of a novel Trichoderma viride Laminarinase AI gene (lamAI)
Cloning and expression of an SH3 domain-containing protein (Xchef-1), a novel
downstream target of activin/nodal signaling
Cloning and expression of high choriolytic enzyme, a component of the hatching enzyme
system, during embryonic development of the marine ornamental fish Chrysiptera
parasema
Cloning and expression of mitochondrial and protofiagellar creatine kinases from a marine
sponge: implications for the origin of intracellular energy transport systems (vol 317, pg
1207, 2004)
Cloning and expression of porcine adiponectin and adiponectin receptor 1 and 2 genes in
pigs
Cloning and expression of Tsaiya duck liver fatty acid binding protein
Cloning and expression study of a putative high-affinity nitrate transporter gene from
Dunaliella salina
Cloning and functional analysis gene involved in indigo production by gene disruption of a
novel and fluoranthene metabolism in Pseudomonas alcaligenes PA-10
Cloning and functional characterization of the smooth muscle ether-a-go-go-related gene
K+ channel. Potential role of a conserved amino acid substitution in the S4 region (vol 278,
pg 2503, 2003)
Cloning and gene silencing of LAT2, the L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA)
transporter, in pig renal LLC-PK1 epithelial cells
Cloning and heterologous expression of a Methanococcus vannielii gene encoding a
selenium-binding protein
Cloning and overexpression of the old yellow enzyme gene of Candida macedoniensis,
and its application to the production of a chiral compound
Cloning and pharmacological characterization of mouse TRPV1
Cloning and sequence analysis of llama cytokines related to cell-mediated immunity (vol
99, pg 1, 2004)
Cloning and sequencing of Kojiblose phosphorylase gene from Thermoanaerobacter
brockii ATCC35047
Cloning and sequencing of variable region cDNAs of a novel human monoclonal antibody
to carcinoembryonic antigen, and generation of a single chain variable fragmented
antibody
Cloning and sequencing the gamma subunit of R-phycoerythrin from Corallina officinalis
Cloning future scientists and engineers
Cloning of a novel neuronally expressed orphan G-protein-coupled receptor which is upregulated by erythropoietin, interacts with microtubule-associated protein 1b and
colocalizes with the 5-hydroxytryptamine 2a receptor
Cloning of beta-tubulin and succinate dehydrogenase genes from Uromyces fabae and
establishing selection conditions for their use in transformation
Cloning of chicken choline acetyltransferase and its expression in early embryonic retina
Cloning of kuruma prawn Marsupenaeus japonicus crustin-like peptide cDNA and
analysis of its expressiony
Cloning of Mongolian gerbil cDNAs encoding inflammatory proteins, and their epression in
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ARTIGOS - CLONAGEM
glandular stomach during H-pylori infection
Cloning of the mismatch recognition protein MSH2 from zebrafish (Danio rerio) and its
developmental stage-dependent mRNA expression
Cloning of two melanocortin (MC) receptors in spiny dogfish - MC3 receptor in
cartilaginous fish shows high affinity to ACTH-derived peptides while it has lower
preference to gamma-MSH
Cloning of West Nile virus fragments for production of RNA standards to support nucleic
acid testing
Cloning, and functional analysis of a cDNA encoding Ginkgo biloba farnesyl diphosphate
synthase
Cloning, characterization and expression of CDK5RAP1_v3 and CDK5RAP1_v4, two
novel splice variants of human CDK5RAP1
Cloning, characterization and expression of OsGLN2, a rice endo-1,3-beta-glucanase
gene regulated developmentally in flowers and hormonally in germinating seeds
Cloning, characterization and prokaryotic expression of cytosolic malate dehydrogenase
from Oryza sativa
Cloning, characterization, and evolution of the NBS-LRR-encoding resistance gene
analogue family in polyploid cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.)
Cloning, characterization, and structural analysis of a C-type lectin from Bothrops insularis
(BiL) venom
Cloning, expression and functional characterisation of chitinase from larvae of tomato
moth (Lacanobia oleracea): a demonstration of the insecticidal activity of insect chitinase
Cloning, expression, and characterization of DNA polymerase from hyperthermophilic
bacterium Aquifex pyrophilus
Cloning, gene organization and identification of an alternative splicing process in lecithin:
retinol acyltransferase cDNA from human liver
Cloning, sequencing and phylogenic analysis of duck prion gene
Comment on Blachinsky et al. "Procedure for controlling number of repeats, orientation,
and order during cloning of oligonucleotides" BioTechniques 36 : 933-936 (June 2004).
Comment on Blachinsky et al. "Procedure for controlling number of repeats, orientation,
and order during cloning of oligonucleotides" BioTechniques 36 : 933-936 (June 2004).
Response
EST cloning and expression of 17 beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in the ascidian,
Ciona intestinalis testis
Gene cloning and biochemical characterizations of thermostable ribonuclease HIII from
Bacillus stearothermophilus
Gene cloning and tissue expression analysis of a PR-5 thaumatin-like protein in Phellinus
weirii-infected Douglas-fir
Identification and cloning of snake venom vascular endothelial growth factor (svVEGF)
from Bothrops erythromelas pitviper
Investigating the genetic and environmental structure of Cloninger's personality
dimensions in adolescence
Isolation of cystatin C via functional cloning of astrocyte differentiation factors
Making entry clones using T vectors compatible with the Gateway cloning
Mass cloning of differential and nondifferential transcript-derived fragments from cDNAAFLP experiments in sunflower
Microarray-based rapid cloning of an ion accumulation deletion mutant in Arabidopsis
thaliana
Molecular cloning and characterization of a human gene involved in transcriptional
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ARTIGOS - CLONAGEM
regulation of hTERT
Molecular cloning and characterization of a novel cold-regulated gene from Capsella
bursa-pastoris
Molecular cloning and characterization of enolase from oilseed rape (Brassica napus)
Molecular cloning and characterization of rat and human calpain-5
Molecular cloning and expression in yeast of caprine prochymosin
Molecular cloning and expression of two closely related GTP-binding proteins from
zebrafish
Molecular cloning and expression of two HSP70 genes in the prawn, Macrobrachium
rosenbergii
Molecular cloning and identification of a heat shock cognate protein 70 gene, Thhsc70, in
Thellungiella halophila
Molecular cloning and sequence analysis of a novel chalcone synthase cDNA from
Ginkgo biloba
Molecular cloning and sequencing of feline CD7
Molecular cloning and tissue-specific expression analysis of mouse spinesin, a type II
transmembrane serine protease 5
Molecular cloning in yeast by in vivo homologous recombination of the yeast putative
alpha 1 subunit of the voltage-gated calcium channel
Molecular cloning of bovine cardiac muscle heat-shock protein 70 kDa and its
phosphorylation by cAMP-Dependent protein kinase in vitro
Molecular cloning of Mucor hiemalis endo-beta-N-acetylglucosaminidase and some
properties of the recombinant enzyme
Molecular cloning of porcine growth differentiation factor 9 (GDF-9) cDNA and its role in
early folliculogenesis: direct ovarian injection of GDF-9 gene fragments promotes early
folliculogenesis
Molecular cloning of Rab5 (ApRab5) in Aiptasia pulchella and its retention in phagosomes
harboring live zooxanthellae
Molecular cloning of rat Spergen-3, a spermatogenic cell-specific gene-3, encoding a
novel 75-kDa protein bearing EF-hand motifs
Molecular cloning, characterization, and expression in brain and gonad of Dmrt5 of
zebrafish
Molecular cloning, characterization, and overexpression of a novel [Fe]-hydrogenase from
a high rate of hydrogen producing Enterobacter cloacae IIT-BT 08
Molecular cloning, expression and characterization of glutathione S-transferase from
Mytilus edulis
Molecular cloning, expression, and characterization of myo-inositol oxygenase from
mouse, rat, and human kidney
Molecular cloning, structure, expression, and chromosomal localization of the human
Osterix (SP7) gene
Novel prolyl tri/tetra-peptidyl aminopeptidase from Streptomyces mobaraensis: Substrate
specificity and enzyme gene cloning
Optimal probabilistic cloning and purification of quantum states
Plasmodium vivax merozoite surface protein 8 cloning, expression, and characterisation
Positional cloning of three condidate genes for autism: A possible role for neuron vesicle
trafficking in the pathogenesis of autism
Purification of a constitutive chitosanase produced by Bacillus sp MET 1299 with cloning
and expression of the gene
Quantum cloning of a coherent light state into an atomic quantum memory
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ARTIGOS - CLONAGEM
Rapid and sensitive amino-acid sequencing of cloning Thermus thermophilus HB8
ferredoxin by proteomics
Reversible and nonoxidative gamma-resorcylic acid decarboxylase: characterization and
gene cloning of a novel enzyme catalyzing carboxylation of resorcinol, 1,3dihydroxybenzene, from Rhizobium radiobacter
Royal Society backs reproductive cloning ban
Salmon growth hormone receptor: molecular cloning, ligand specificity, and response to
fasting
Scheme for the implementation of a universal quantum cloning machine via cavityassisted atomic collisions in cavity QED (vol 67, art no 024304, 2004)
Self-protection mechanism in D-cycloserine-producing Streptomyces lavendulae - Gene
cloning, characterization, and kinetics of its alanine racemase and D-alanyl-D-alanine
ligase, which are target enzymes of D-cycloserine
Small molecule binding peptides and the related genes determined by phage display
cloning
Statement on human cloning
Trehalose synthase of Mycobacterium smegmatis - Purification, cloning, expression, and
properties of the enzyme

3.14.2

Células tronco

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo Células
Tronco no título.
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A seguir são listados os 100 títulos dos artigos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Células Troncos:
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ARTIGOS – CÉLULAS TRONCO
A new complication of stem cell transplantation: Measles inclusion body encephalitis
A novel method to enrich for neural stem cells
A regulatory role of Wnt signaling pathway in the hematopoietic differentiation of murine
embryonic stem cells
A small proportion of mesenchymal stem cells strongly expresses functionally active
CXCR4 receptor capable of promoting migration to bone marrow
A theoretical simulation of hematopoietic stem cells during oxygen fluctuations: Prediction
of bone marrow responses during hemorrhagic shock
Allogeneic peripheral blood stem cell transplantation using reduced intensity versus
myeloablative conditioning regimens for the treatment of leukemia
Allogeneic stem cell transplantation for the treatment of advanced solid tumors
Allogeneic stem cell transplantation for the treatment of diseases associated with a
deficiency in bone marrow products
Allogeneic stem cell transplantation for the treatment of lysosomal and peroxisomal
metabolic diseases
Allogeneic stem cell transplantation for treatment of immunodeficiency
Angiogenesis in vitro: Vascular tube formation from the differentiation of neural stem cells
Anti-angiogenic effect of pyridoxal 5 '-phosphate, pyridoxal and pyridoxamine on embryoid
bodies derived from mouse embryonic stem cells
Application of xenogeneic stem cells for induction of transplantation tolerance: present
state and future directions
Autologous peripheral blood stem cell transplantation for myocardial regeneration: A
novel strategy for cell collection and surgical injection
Autologous stem cell transplantation in hematological malignancies
Cardiac specification of embryonic stem cells
Chemokine induced migration of human mesenchymal stem cells: A strategy for directing
cardiac repair
Chronic myeloid leukemia: Proving ground for cancer stem cells
Clinical strategies for expansion of haematopoietic stem cells
Comparison of phenotypic characterization between "alginate bead" and "pellet" culture
systems as chondrogenic differentiation models for human mesenchymal stem cells
Comparison of various conditioning regimes with and without TBI prior to blood stem cell
transplantation in patients with chronic myelooid leukemia
Complete clinical remission after high-dose immune suppression and autologous
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation in severe Crohn's disease refractory to
immunosuppressive and immunomodulator therapy
Conserved and divergent paths that regulate self-renewal in mouse and human embryonic
stem cells
Cytoskeletal organization of human mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) changes during their
osteogenic differentiation
Differentiation of embryonic stem cells into functional neurons in vitro
Differentiation of radial glial cells from embryonic stem cells with distinct forebrain and
spinal cord phenotypes
Disruption of the mouse mTOR gene leads to early postimplantation lethality and prohibits
embryonic stem cell development
Dopamine specifically inhibits neural stem cell proliferation suggesting a novel
mechanism of antipsychotic drug action
Effects of lead exposure on proliferation and differentation of neural stem cells derived
from different regions of embryonic rats brain
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ARTIGOS – CÉLULAS TRONCO
Embryonic death and the creation of human embryonic stem cells
Engineering mesenchymal stem cells with hypoxia-regulated gene system: A promising
approach for effective cell therapy
Ex vivo differentiation of human adult bone marrow stem cells into cardiomyocyte-like
cells
Expression of the hematopoietic stem cell antigen Sca-1 (LY-6A/E) in liver sinusoidal
endothelial cells: Possible function of Sca-1 in endothelial cells
Fibroblast growth factor-20 promotes the differentiation of Nurr1-overexpressing neural
stem cells into tyrosine hydroxylase-positive neurons
Fusion-independent expression of functional ACh receptors in mouse mesoangioblast
stem cells contacting muscle cells
How hematopoietic stem cells know and act in cardiac microenvironment for stem cell
plasticity? Impact of local renin-angiotensin systems
How traditions of ethical reasoning and institutional processes shape stem cell research in
britain
Immune monitoring with iTAg and O chi iota rho chi ; MHC tetramers: Prediction of
recurrent CMV reactivation in allogeneic stem cell transplant recipients.
Immunogenicity of human embryonic stem cells: can we achieve tolerance?
In vivo MRI of embryonic stem cells in a mouse model of myocardial infarction
Increase of interleukin-18 serum levels after engraftment correlates with acute graftversus-host disease in allogeneic peripheral blood stem cell transplantation
Induction of stem cell factor/c-Kit/Slug signal transduction in multidrug-resistant malignant
mesothelioma cells
Isolation and culture of human muscle-derived stem cells able to differentiate into
myogenic and neurogenic cell lineages
Isolation of human epidermal stem cells by adherence and the reconstruction of skin
equivalents
JunB deficiency leads to a myeloproliferative disorder arising from hematopoietic stem
cells
Kit/stem cell factor receptor-induced phosphatidylinositol T-kinase signalling is not
required for normal development and function of interstitial cells of Cajal in mouse
gastrointestinal tract (vol 15, pg 643, 2003)
Low-dose (1 gray) total lymphatic irradiation in chronic GvHD after allogeneic bone marrow
and peripheral blood stem cell transplantation
Maintenance and self-renewal of long-term reconstituting hematopoietic stem cells
supported by amniotic fluid
Marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells: Role in epithelial tumor cell determination
Mesenchymal stem cells in autoimmune disease
Modeled microgravity disrupts collagen I/integrin signaling during osteoblastic
differentiation of human mesenchymal stem cells
Molecular signatures of proliferation and quiescence in hematopoietic stem cells
Myeloablative radiochemotherapy followed by autologous stem cell transplantation in first
remission prolongs progression-free survival in follicular lymphoma: results of a
prospective, randomized trial of the German Low-Grade Lymphoma Study Group
Myeloid growth factors should not be administered routinely after allogeneic hematopoietic
stem-cell transplantation
Myeloid growth factors should not be administered routinely after allogeneic hematopoietic
stem-cell transplantation - In reply
Nature of stem cell involved in fetomaternal microchimerism
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ARTIGOS – CÉLULAS TRONCO
Neither convention nor constitution-what the debate on stem cell research tells us about
the status of the common european ethics
Nodal inhibits differentiation of human embryonic stem cells along the neuroectodermal
default pathway
Non-myeloablative stem cell transplantation for autoimmune diseases
Nonmuscle stem cells fail to significantly contribute to regeneration of normal muscle
Notch signaling, radial GLIA and stem cells in the telencephalon and cerebellum
On the German debate on human embryonic stem cell research
Opinion - The nature of stem cells: state rather than entity
Parthenogenesis: A novel source of stem cells for reconstruction
Potential utility of cell-permeable transcription factors to direct stem cell differentiation
Proteomic signatures and aberrations of mouse embryonic stem cells containing a single
human chromosome 21 in neuronal differentiation: An in vitro model of Down syndrome
Psychometric study of quality of life instruments used during hospitalization for stem cell
transplantation
Radioprotection of human blood stem cells (CD34+) after transduction with the multidrug
resistance gene
Reactivation of human herpesvirus 6 during ex vivo expansion of circulating CD34(+)
haematopoletic stem cells
Recovery and rehabilitation in stroke - Stem cells
Regulation of embryonic stem cell self-renewal by phosphoinositide 3-kinase-dependent
signaling
Science and politics: World events intensify stem cell debate
Serine-threonine kinases and transcription factors active in signal transduction are
detected at high levels of phosphorylation during mitosis in preimplantation embryos and
trophoblast stem cells
Stem cell expression of the AML1/ETO fusion protein induces a myeloproliferative
disorder in mice
Stem cell repair of physeal cartilage
Stem cell rescue from afar
Stem cells and regenerative medicine
Stem cells could hold key to degenerative eye diseases
Stem cells to replace the optic nerve
Stem sense: A proposal for the classification of stem cells
Stem-cell therapy in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
Stem-cell therapy: what dose should we use?
Stem-cell transplantation for the treatment of advanced solid tumors
Susceptibility of human fetal mesencyhmal stem cells to Kaposi sarcoma-associated
herpesvirus
Suspended cells from trabecular bone by collagenase digestion become virtually identical
to mesenchymal stem cells obtained from marrow aspirates
The adult forebrain stem cell niche and ischemia-induced neurogenesis
The effect of neural embryonic stem cell therapy in a rat model of cavernosal nerve injury
The embryo in relationships: A French debate on stem cell research
The ethics of embryonic stem cell research
The european embryonic stem-cell debate and the difficulties of embryological kantianism
The future of human embryonic stem cell research: addressing ethical conflict with
responsible scientific research
The proteus effect: Stem cells and their promise for medicine
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ARTIGOS – CÉLULAS TRONCO
The spermatogonial stem cell: from basic knowledge to transgenic technology
Transcriptomic fingerprints of beta2m-/Thy1+bone marrow stem cells derived from
common bile duct-ligated rats
Transplantation of haploidentically mismatched stem cells for the treatment of malignant
diseases
Transplantation of hematopoietic stem cells for induction of unresponsiveness to organ
allografts
Transplantation of mouse and human neural stem cells into neonatal Niemann-Pick A
mice
Turning on stem cell cardiogenesis with extremely low frequency magnetic fields
US science policy - California's proposition 71 launches stem cell gold rush
US stem cell rules loosening?

3.14.3

Genômica funcional

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Genômica Funcional no título.
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A seguir são listados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o termo
Genômica Funcional:
ARTIGOS – GENÔMICA FUNCIONAL
Candidate genes, pathways and mechanisms for bipolar (manic-depressive) and related
disorders: An expanded convergent functional genomics approach
10th APS International Symposium "Functional genomics of the Juxtaglomerular
Apparatus" - Foreword
A functional genomic screen for cardiogenic genes using RNA interference in developing
Drosophila embryos
A functional genomic study on NCI's anticancer drug screen
A functional genomics approach for the identification of putative tumor suppressor
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ARTIGOS – GENÔMICA FUNCIONAL
genes: Dickkopf-1 as suppressor of HeLa cell transformation
A functional genomics approach to the early stages of triterpene saponins biosynthesis
in Medicago truncatula.
A functional genomics strategy reveals rora as a component of the mammalian circadian
clock
A Populus EST resource for plant functional genomics
A public gene trap resource for mouse functional genomics
A single-LTR HIV-1 vector optimized for functional genomics applications
An object model and database for functional genomics
Application of functional genomics to bronchial asthma
Arabidopsis encyclopedia using full-length cDNAs and its application for functional
genomics
Arabidopsis functional genomics for global analysis of genes and their expression
Automatic analysis of variability in the mitochondrial DNA from human cell lines:
implications in functional genomics
Bioactivity and functional genomic studies of the effect of phytocompounds from
Echinacea on human dendritic cells
Biotechnology and vaccines: application of functional genomics to Neisseria
meningitides and other bacterial pathogens
Bordetella pertussis: from functional genomics to intranasal vaccination
Candidate treatment targets for alcoholism: Leads from functional genomics approaches.
Case study of a functional genomics application for an FPGA-based coprocessor
Chronic effects of fatty acids on pancreatic beta-cell function - New insights from
functional genomics
Comparative and functional genomics of the innate immune system in the malaria vector
Anopheles gambiae
Convergent functional genomics, association and linkage analysis suggests 2 ',3 '-cyclic
nucleotide 3 '-phosphodiesterase (CNP) as a potential susceptibility gene for
schizophrenia
Cryopreservation in Populus functional genomics
Cryopreservation of Arabidopsis suspension-cultured cells for high-through-put functional
genomics
Dedifferentiation-mediated changes in transposition behavior make the Activator
transposon an ideal tool for functional genomics in rice
Development through the eyes of functional genomics
DNA microarrays: From structural genomics to functional genomics. The applications of
gene chips in dermatology and dermatopathology
Establishment of a functional genomics platform for Leifsonia xyli subsp xyli
Establishment of an enhancer trap system with Ds and GUS for functional genomics in
rice
Exploring gene function and cell division control using yeast functional genomics
Extracting meaning from functional genomics data
FGDP: functional genomics data pipeline for automated, multiple microarray data
analyses
Flying through the genome: a comprehensive study of functional genomics using RNAi in
Drosophila
From ORFeome to biology: A functional genomics pipeline
From syndrome families to functional genomics
From the sequence to cell modeling: Comprehensive functional genomics in Escherichia
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ARTIGOS – GENÔMICA FUNCIONAL
coli
Functional genomic analysis of fluconazole susceptibility in the pathogenic yeast
Candida glabrata: Roles of calcium signaling and mitochondria
Functional genomic analysis of the human fetal adrenal: Global gene expression profiling
of the fetal zone and definitive/transitional zones.
Functional genomic analysis of the osmotic stress response in C-elegans
Functional genomic analysis of the response of HIV-1-infected lymphatic tissue to
antiretroviral therapy
Functional genomic approaches using the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans as a model
system
Functional genomic characterization of polygenic obese mice fed t10, c12 conjugated
linoleic acid (CLA)
Functional genomic hypothesis generation and experimentation by a robot scientist
Functional genomic studies of human peroxidases.
Functional genomic study on atrial fibrillation using cDNA microarray and twodimensional protein electrophoresis techniques and identification of the myosin regulatory
light chain isoform reprogramming in atrial fibrillation
Functional genomics - A better bodyclock
Functional genomics - Guilt by multiple association
Functional genomics analysis of Singapore grouper iridovirus: Complete sequence
determination and proteomic analysis
Functional genomics and prognosis in sarcoidosis - the critical role of antigen
presentation
Functional genomics and proteomics for infectious diseases in the post-genomics era
Functional genomics and proteomics: application in neurosciences
Functional genomics approach to hypoxia signaling
Functional genomics approach using mice
Functional genomics as an emerging strategy for the investigation of central
mechanisms in experimental hypertension
Functional genomics for parasitic nematodes and platyhelminths
Functional genomics identifies novel and diverse molecular targets of nutrients in vivo
Functional genomics in Arabidopsis-related halophyte, Thellungiella halophila using
Arabidopsis microarray
Functional genomics in chickens: development of integrated-systems microarrays for
transcriptional profiling and discovery of regulatory pathways
Functional genomics in rodent models of hypertension
Functional genomics in the study of ovarian physiology
Functional genomics of arbuscular mycorrhiza: decoding the symbiotic cell programme
Functional genomics of fibroblasts
Functional genomics of gram-positive microorganisms
Functional genomics of lung disease - Introduction
Functional genomics of osteoarthritis - On the way to evaluate disease hypotheses
Functional genomics of plant membrane proteins
Functional genomics of social recognition
Functional genomics of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor gene family of the nematode,
Caenorhabditis elegans
Functional genomics of UV radiation responses in human cells
Functional genomics reveals that chronic ethanol enhances TNF-alpha transcription in
human Mono Mac 6 cells independent of NF-kappaB.
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ARTIGOS – GENÔMICA FUNCIONAL
Functional genomics studied by proteomics
Functional genomics to new drug targets
Functional genomics-based studies of the microbial ecology of hyperthermophilic microorganisms
Genetic variation, functional genomics and pharmacogenomics in Alzheimer disease
Genome-wide high-throughput screens in functional genomics
High probability candidate genes, pathways and mechanisms for bipolar and related
disorders identified through a comprehensive convergent functional genomics approach
High throughput metabolite profiling for functional genomics
High-throughput functional genomics identifies genes that ameliorate toxicity due to
oxidative stress in neuronal HT-22 cells
High-throughput RNAi in Caenorhabditis elegans: genome-wide screens and functional
genomics
Human phenylethanolamine N-methyltransferase (PNMT) pharmacogenetics: Gene
resequencing and functional genomic studies.
Human SULTl A3 pharmacogenetics: gene duplication and functional genomic studies
Identification of cathepsin B as a mediator of neuronal death induced by A beta-activated
microglial cells using a functional genomics approach
Identification of cathepsin B as a mediator of neuronal death induced by A beta-activated
microglial cells using a functional genomics approach (vol 279, pg 5565, 2004)
Identification of Plasmodium falciparum gene involved in chondroitin 4-sulfate-mediated
adhesion by functional genomic approach
Impact of functional genomics and proteomics on radionuclide imaging
Index-driven XML data integration to support functional genomics
Innate immunity in the malaria vector Anopheles gambiae: comparative and functional
genomics
Integrating functional genomics for identification of candidate genes
Integrating structural and functional genomics
Large-scale production of enhancer trapping lines for rice functional genomics
Maximizing the potential of functional genomics
Microarray technology and functional genomics identify genes
Mouse functional genomics in full bloom
Mouse functional genomics requires standardization of mouse handling and housing
conditions
Multi-relational learning, text mining, and semi-supervised learning for functional
genomics
Neurotox 2003: Neurotoxicological Targets from Functional genomics and Proteomics University of Nottingham - 1st to 4th September, 2003 - Abstracts
New stable isotope-mass spectrometric techniques for measuring fluxes through intact
metabolic pathways in mammalian systems: introduction of moving pictures into
functional genomics and biochemical phenotyping
Phenotypic profiles and functional genomics in Alzheimer's disease and in dementia with
a vascular component

3.14.4

Farmacogenetica

Ver item 3.10
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3.14.5

Engenharia genética

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Engenharia Genética no título.
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A seguir são listados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes que contêm o termo
Engenharia Genética:
ARTIGOS – ENGENHARIA GENETICA
Plants, patients and the historian: (Re)membering in the age of genetic engineering
Playing god? Human genetic engineering and the rationalization of public bioethical
debate.
All there is to the mind is to have the right genes, or, consciousness as a form of genetic
engineering
All-native DNA transformation: a new approach to plant genetic engineering
Application of genetic engineering technologies for the study of pituitary development
and neoplasms
Bovine anxieties, virgin births, and the secret of life (Biotechnology, genetic engineering,
bioethics)
CAFC renders favorable opinion in genetic engineering case
Cell transplantation and genetic engineering: new approaches to cardiac pathology
Chloroplast genetic engineering in higher plants
Combining genetic engineering and traditional breeding to provide elevated resistance in
potatoes to Colorado potato beetle
Conditional immortalization of fibroblasts for genetic engineering of animals
Construction of an L-arabinose fermenting Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain by genetic
engineering and evolutive screening.
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ARTIGOS – ENGENHARIA GENETICA
Creating nanostructures via genetic engineering
Designer textiles - Genetic engineering of cotton.
Developing the Agrobacterium Ti plasmid as a vector for plant genetic engineering: the
2002 Benjamin Franklin Medal in Life Sciences presented to Mary-Dell Chilton
Development of basic technologies in genetic engineering - Monograph
Development of CDP choline production process with genetic engineering and attempts
to apply genomic engineering for bioprocesses
Enhanced formation of flowers and seeds in salt-stressed Arabidopsis after genetic
engineering of the accumulation of glycinebetaine
Enhanced formation of flowers in salt-stressed Arabidopsis after genetic engineering of
the synthesis of glycine betaine
Enough - Genetic engineering and the end of human nature
Ethical challenge for public health through genetic engineering
Foundations for safe genetic engineering? Perspectives from ecology, evolution, and
agriculture
Future forests: Forecasting social and ecological consequences of genetic engineering
Genetic engineering - Biotech bugs take wing
Genetic engineering - Survey of recent halakhic periodical literature - On the
permissibility of genetic manipulation
Genetic engineering and biological weapons - New technologies, desires and threats
from biological research
Genetic engineering and ethical issues
Genetic engineering for disease resistance in rice (Oryza sativa L.) using antimicrobial
peptides
Genetic engineering for virus resistance
Genetic engineering in conifer forestry: Technical and social considerations
Genetic engineering in mice for research in injury and sepsis. Introduction to the session.
Genetic engineering of a highly solvent-tolerant Pseudomonas putida strain for
biotransformation of toluene to p-hydroxybenzoate
Genetic engineering of a suboptimal islet graft with A20 preserves beta cell mass and
function
Genetic engineering of a yeast strain for hyperproduction of glycerol.
Genetic engineering of an allosterically based glucose indicator protein for continuous
glucose monitoring by fluorescence resonance energy transfer
Genetic engineering of an immunotoxin to eliminate pulmonary vascular leak in mice
Genetic engineering of Anabaena PCC 7120 toward improvement of photobiological H-2
production and disruption of homocitrate synthase genes
Genetic engineering of crop plants for insect resistance
Genetic engineering of cytotytic T lymphocytes for adoptive T-cell therapy of
neuroblastoma
Genetic engineering of drought resistant potato plants by co-introduction of genes
encoding trehalose-6-phosphate synthase and trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase of
Zygosaccharomyces rouxii
Genetic engineering of E-coli SE5000 and its potential for Ni2+ bioremediation
Genetic engineering of Escherichia coli for production of tetrahydrobiopterin
Genetic engineering of forest woody plants
Genetic engineering of glycinebetaine synthesis in tomato protects seeds, plants, and
flowers from chilling damage
Genetic engineering of onco/lentivirus hybrids results in formation of infectious but not of
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ARTIGOS – ENGENHARIA GENETICA
replication-competent viruses
Genetic engineering of Pichia pastoris to humanize N-glycosylation of proteins
Genetic engineering of postnatal hematopoietic stem cells for gene and cell-based
therapy of ischemic heart disease in rats
Genetic engineering of stimuli-sensitive silkelastin-like protein block copolymers
Genetic engineering of the beta-oxidation pathway in the yeast Yarrowia lipolytica to
increase the production of aroma compounds
Genetic engineering of the glyoxalase pathway in tobacco leads to enhanced salinity
tolerance
Genetic engineering of the glyoxalase pathway in tobacco leads to enhanced salinity
tolerance (vol 100, pg 14672, 2003)
Genetic engineering of the nanoscale structure in polyelectrolyte-lipid self-assembled
systems
Genetic engineering reminder
Genetic engineering ruminal stable high methionine protein in the foliage of alfalfa
Genetic engineering to affect the biosynthesis of poly(hydroxyalkanoates).
Genetic engineering to study testicular tumorigenesis
Genetic engineering with Bacillus thuringiensis and conventional approaches for insect
resistance in crops
Genetic engineering: A journey into DNA science
Genetic engineering: a matter that requires further refinement in Spanish secondary
school textbooks
Genetic engineering: Pigoons and ChickieNobs on the other side of 'enough'
Genetic technologies - Genomics, genetic engineering, and domestication of crops
How against HIV - using immunology or genetic engineering
Improving plant genetic engineering by manipulating the host
Introduction of Iranian patients' cell bank in National Research Center for Genetic
engineering and Biotechnology
Learning about cardiac calcium signaling from genetic engineering
Lentivirus-mediated genetic engineering of human embryonic stem cells to modulate
cardiogenic pacemaker activity
Letters to unborn daughter: Exploring the implications of genetic engineering
Life ... on biology, biography, and bio-power in the age of genetic engineering
Life and death decisions - America's changing attitudes towards genetic engineering,
genetic testing and abortion, 1972-98
Lignin: Genetic engineering and impact on pulping
Limits for science - Some comments regarding science and society, genetic engineering
and biotechnology (Response to a recent book review by Nils Roll-Hansen)
Maize phytoene desaturase and zeta-carotene desaturase catalyse a poly-Z desaturation
pathway: implications for genetic engineering of carotenoid content among cereal crops
Non-conventional yeasts as producers of polyhydroxyalkanoates - genetic engineering of
Arxula adeninivorans
Perspective on genetic engineering of agricultural crops for resistance to disease
Pharmacologic, biologic, and genetic engineering approaches to potentiation of donorderived dendritic cell tolerogenicity
Phytoremediation of organomercurial compounds via chloroplast genetic engineering
Plant responses to drought, salinity and extreme temperatures: towards genetic
engineering for stress tolerance
Plants, patients, and the historian: (Re)membering in the age of genetic engineering.
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ARTIGOS – ENGENHARIA GENETICA
Playing god? Human genetic engineering and the rationalization of public bioethical
debate
Process for producing the potential food ingredient DFA III from inulin: screening, genetic
engineering, fermentation and immobilisation of inulase II
Progress in monoamine oxidase (MAO) research in relation to genetic engineering
Rapid genetic engineering of human cytomegalovirus by using a lambda phage linear
recombination system: Demonstration that pp28 (UL99) is essential for production of
infectious virus
Should we design our descendants? (Fundamental ethical and religious issues regarding
genetic engineering)
Site-specific recombination for genetic engineering in plants
Site-specific selfish genes as tools for the control and genetic engineering of natural
populations
Spatio-temporally controlled genetic engineering in mice
Special issue: Genomics and genetic engineering for the meat industry - Editorial
Strain improvement for fermentation and biocatalysis processes by genetic engineering
technology
Sustainable development and Norwegian genetic engineering regulations: Applications,
impacts, and challenges
The critical European discourse on genetic engineering and the deficit of a European
public shere
The morality of socioscientific issues: Construal and resolution of genetic engineering
dilemmas
The role of knowledge and information in innovation: the case of genetic engineering
Tools for genetic engineering in the amino acid-producing bacterium Corynebacterium
glutamicum
Uses and abuses of genetic engineering - Ethical concerns remain central
Vectors for genetic engineering of corynebacteria
Yeast produce humanlike proteins - Genetic engineering advance yields sugar patterns
needed for drugs

3.14.6

Nanobiotecnologia

A seguir é apresentada a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
nanobiotecnologia no título:
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A seguir são listados os títulos dos 31 artigos, que contêm o termo
Nanobiotecnologia:
ARTIGOS - NANOBIOTECNOLOGIA
A nanobiotechnology roadmap for high-throughput single nucleotide polymorphism
analysis
Advances in biomaterials, drug delivery, and bionanotechnology
Amyloid fibrils in bionanotechnology
Bacterial and archaeal S-layers as a subject of nanobiotechnology
Big plans in the works for nanobiotechnology - Interdisciplinary approach drives
developments of emerging field
Bio-nanotechnology of DNA based on electrostatic manipulation
Bio-nanotechnology: Two-way traffic
Bionanotechnology based on silica nanoparticles
Bionanotechnology: Lessons from nature
Biophysical studies of fullerene-based composite for bio-nanotechnology
Computational approaches to nanobiotechnology: probing the interaction of synthetic
molecules with phospholipid bilayers via a coarse grain model
Design of modified carbon nanomaterials for bioanalytical bionanotechnology
applications.
ESBC 2003: 8th International Symposium on Polymer Designs for Bioseparation and
Nanobiotechnology - Compiegne, France, 27-29 November 2003 - Preface
From biomems to bionanotechnology: Interfacing life sciences and engineering at the
micro and nanoscale.
James Gimzewski discusses the potential of nano biotechnology
Langmuir-Blodgett films of biopolymers for nanobiotechnology and molecular
bioelectronics.
Micro- and nanobiotechnology for biosensing cellular responses
Molecular Lego: design of molecular assemblies of P450 enzymes for
nanobiotechnology
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ARTIGOS - NANOBIOTECNOLOGIA
Nano-biotechnology in using enzymes for environmental remediation
Nano-biotechnology: carbon nanofibres as improved neural and orthopaedic implants
Nanobiotechnology and its role in the development of new analytical devices
Nanobiotechnology for chemical and biological defense.
Nanobiotechnology: From molecules to systems
Nanobiotechnology: the fabrication and applications of chemical and biological
nanostructures
Replication and transcription processes in the molecular biology of gene expressions:
control paradigms of the DNA quantum holographic information channel in
nanobiotechnology
Retroengineering bacteriorhodopsins: Design of smart proteins by bionanotechnology
Self-assembled nanostructures based on DNA: towards the development of
nanobiotechnology
Semi-synthetic DNA-protein conjugates: novel tools in analytics and nanobiotechnology
Size controlled gold nanoparticle formation by Avena sativa biomass: use of plants in
nanobiotechnology
Surface-layer glycoproteins: an example for the diversity of bacterial glycosylation with
promising impacts on nanobiotechnology
The 'right' size in nanobiotechnology
Waiter, there's a nanobot in my martini! As nanotechnology gives birth to
nanobiotechnology, definitions and perceptions are at risk of becoming mixed into an
exotic cocktail

3.14.7

Proteomica

Apresenta-se a seguir a evolução temporal dos artigos que contêm o termo
Proteomica no título.

Artigos - Proteomica
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.
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A seguir são listados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes que contêm o termo
Proteomica:
ARTIGOS - PROTEÔMICA
A common open representation of mass spectrometry data and its application to
proteomics research
A novel proteomic coculture model of prostate cancer cell growth
A proteomic approach to cisplatin resistance in the cervix squamous cell carcinoma cell
line A431
A proteomic approach to investigate IGF-1 signaling and ECM gene expression in
glomerular mesangial cells
A proteomic investigation into the effect of paracetamol on human plasma proteins
A quantitative proteomic approach reveals functional protein-protein interactions in
immune cells at real-time: FLAP-1 and Fliih modulate the MyD88-dependent pathway
A strategy for functional proteomic analysis of glycosidase activity from cell lysates
A targeted proteomics approach to the rapid identification of bacterial cell mixtures by
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry
Activity profile of dust mite allergen extract using substrate libraries and functional
proteomic microarrays
Antigens up the nose: Identification of putative biomarkers for nasal tolerance induction
functional studies combined with proteomics
Application of mycobacterial proteomics to vaccine design: Improved protection by
Mycobacterium bovis BCG prime-Rv3407 DNA boost vaccination against tuberculosis
Application of proteomics to the study of platelet regulatory mechanisms
C-Met/HGF biology and signal transduction in SCLC, especially as identified through a
global proteomics phospho-antibody array based approach
Capillary isoelectric focusing-mass spectrometry for shotgun approach in proteomics
Combined proteomic approach with SELDI-TOF-MS and peptide mass fingerprinting
identified the rapid increase of monomeric transthyretin in rat cerebrospinal fluid after
transient focal cerebral ischemia
Comparative proteomic analysis of GS-NSO murine myeloma cell lines with varying
recombinant monoclonal antibody production rate
Comprehensive proteomic analysis of human pancreatic juice
Continued proteomic analysis of Mycobacterium leprae subcellular fractions
Critical survey of quantitative proteomics in two-dimensional electrophoretic approaches
DBParser: Web-based software for shotgun proteomic data analyses
Development of a three-dimensional proteomic method for identifying plasma makers of
toxicity
Development of novel drug delivery system (DDS) technologies for proteomic-based drug
development
Diagnosis of intra-amniotic infection by proteomic profiling and identification of novel
biomarkers (vol 292, pg 462, 2004)
Diagnosis of pancreatic cancer using serum proteomic profiling
Differential proteomic analysis of human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line metastasisassociated proteins
Diverse proteomic alterations in gastric adenocarcinoma
Efficient in-gel digestion procedure using 5-cyclohexyl-1-pentyl-beta-D-maltoside as an
additive for gel-based membrane proteomics
Evaluation of metabolic labeling for comparative proteomics in breast cancer cells
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ARTIGOS - PROTEÔMICA
Expression proteomics identifies biochemical adaptations and defense responses in
transgenic plants with perturbed polyamine metabolism
Free flow electrophoresis coupled with liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry for a
proteomic study of the human cell line (K562/CR3)
Functional Genomics analysis of Singapore grouper iridovirus: Complete sequence
determination and proteomic analysis
Gel-based proteomics: What does MCP expect?
Generation of polyclonal antibodies against multiple proteins in a single rabbit and
subsequent isolation of the specific immunoglobulins as a tool for proteomics research
Genomics, proteomics and metabonomics in toxicology: hopefully not 'fashionomics'
Genomics-proteomics and stroke - Introduction
Global investigation of p53-induced apoptosis through quantitative proteomic profiling
using comparative amino acid-coded tagging
Heart disease leaves its mark - Proteomics-based biosignatures in acute coronary
syndromes
Heart disease, clinical proteomics and mass spectrometry
Human ORFeome version 1.1: A platform for reverse proteomics
Identification of alcohol biomarkers using genomic and proteomic approaches.
Identification of hypoxia-regulated proteins in head and neck cancer by proteomic and
tissue array profiling
Identification of state markers of alcohol consumption using proteomic techniques.
Informatics platform for global proteomic profiling and biomarker discovery using liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry
Integrated genomic and proteomic analyses of gene expression in mammalian cells
Integrated proteomic strategies for biomarker discovery
Lipid raft proteomics: Analysis of in-solution digest of sodium dodecyl sulfate-solubilized
lipid raft proteins by liquid chromatography-matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
tandem mass spectrometry
Mechanism-based fluorescent labeling of beta-galactosidases - An efficient method in
proteomics for glycoside hydrolases
MHC-bound antigens and proteomics for novel target discovery
Microarray and proteomic analysis of the human alcoholic brain.
Molecular classification of liver cirrhosis in a rat model by proteomics and bioinformatics
Molecular determinants of GLP-1-secretion revealed through proteomic and genomic
characterization of murine enteroendocrine cells
Neurotox 2003: Neurotoxicological Targets from Functional Genomics and Proteomics University of Nottingham - 1st to 4th September, 2003 - Abstracts
Nonlinear Dynamics and Matrix Science integrate leading proteomics software products
Organellar proteomics reveals golgi arginine dimethylation (vol 15, pg 2907, 2004)
Proteomic analyses using an accurate mass and time tag strategy
Proteomic analysis identifies that 14-3-3 zeta interacts with beta-catenin and facilitates its
activation by Akt
Proteomic analysis of calcium-induced phosphorylation events in porcine heart
mitochondria
Proteomic analysis of human acute leukemia cells: Insight into their classification
Proteomic analysis of mitochondrial proteins in cardiomyocytes from chronic stressed rat
Proteomic analysis of molecular response to oxidative stress by the green alga
Haematococcus pluvialis (Chlorophyceae)
Proteomic analysis of mouse liver for the evaluation of effects of Scutellariae radix by
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ARTIGOS - PROTEÔMICA
liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry
Proteomic analysis of plasma from patients during an acute coronary syndrome
Proteomic analysis of proteins associated with lipid droplets of basal and lipolytically
stimulated 3T3-L1 adipocytes
Proteomic analysis of skin biopsies from type 1 diabetic uremic patients. Effect of kidneypancreas transplantation
Proteomic analysis of the anterior cingulate cortex in schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and
major depressive disorder: Evidence for metabolic disturbances
Proteomic analysis of the dorso-lateral prefrontal cortex in schizophrenia and bipolar
disorder
Proteomic analysis of the sarcosine-insoluble outer membrane fraction of the bacterial
pathogen Bartonella henselae
Proteomic analyzes of copper metabolism in an in vitro model of Wilson disease using
surface enhanced laser desorption/ionization-time of flight-mass spectrometry
Proteomic approaches in brain research and neuropharmacology
Proteomic basis for the possible use of lymphocytes for metabolic screenings
Proteomic identification of the anti-obesity agent sodium tungstate targets in obese rats
Proteomic patterns for early cancer detection
Proteomic profile in the aorta of diabetic rats
Proteomic profiling and intra-amniotic infection
Proteomic profiling and intra-amniotic infection - Reply
Proteomic signatures and aberrations of mouse embryonic stem cells containing a single
human chromosome 21 in neuronal differentiation: An in vitro model of Down syndrome
Proteomic studies identified a single nucleotide polymorphism in glyoxalase I as autism
susceptibility factor
Proteomic study of a model causative agent of harmful algal blooms, Prorocentrum
triestinum II: The use of differentially expressed protein profiles under different growth
phases and growth conditions for bloom prediction
Proteomics
Proteomics and leukocytes: An approach to understanding potential molecular
mechanisms of inflammatory responses
Proteomics approaches to identify tumor antigen directed autoantibodies as cancer
biomarkers
Proteomics of endoplasmic reticulum-golgi intermediate compartment (ERGIC)
membranes from brefeldin A-treated HepG2 cells identifies ERGIC-32, a new cycling
protein that interacts with human Erv46
Proteomics of microbial pathogens
Proteomics-based identification of novel Candida albicans antigens for diagnosis of
systemic candidiasis in patients with underlying hematological malignancies
Proteomics: State of the art and its application in cardiovascular research
Quality, not quantity: The role of natural products and chemical proteomics in modern
drug discovery
Quantitative amino acid and proteomic analysis: Very low excretion of polypeptides > 750
Da in normal urine
Rapid and sensitive amino-acid sequencing of cloning Thermus thermophilus HB8
ferredoxin by proteomics
Research issues and strategies for genomic and proteomic biornarker discovery and
validation: a statistical perspective
Serum protein pattern in sarcoidosis analysed by a proteomics approach
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ARTIGOS - PROTEÔMICA
Spectral quality assessment for high-throughput tandem mass spectrometry proteomics
Studies on peptide acetylation for stable-isotope labeling after 1-D PAGE separation in
quantitative proteomics
Targeted degradation of proteins by small molecules: A novel tool for functional
proteomics
The impact of monolithic columns in MS proteomics
The myelin proteome: functional proteomic mapping of the complex, metabolically active
myelin membrane
The role of liquid chromatography in proteomics
The use of laser capture microscopy in proteomics research - A review
Two-dimensional electrophoresis database of Listeria monocytogenes EGDe proteome
and proteomic analysis of mid-log and stationary growth phase cells
Using chemometrics for navigating in the large data sets of genomics, proteomics, and
metabonomics (gpm)
Vectorial proteomics reveal targeting, phosphorylation and specific fragmentation of
polymerase I and transcript release factor (PTRF) at the surface of caveolae in human
adipocytes

3.14.8

In silico biology

As oito publicações com o termo in silico biology no título encontram-se distribuídas
no tempo da seguinte forma: em 2000 e 2001 foram publicados 1 artigo por ano, em 2002
foram publicados 4 artigos e em 2003 houve 2 publicações.
A seguir são listados os 8 títulos de artigos, que contêm o termo In Silico Biology :
ARTIGOS – IN SILICO BIOLOGY
In silico biology through "omics"
In silico biology: More than computer games
Life Science informatics - Driving down the cost of in silico biology
Protecting innovation in bioinformatics and in-silico biology
The challenges of in silico biology
The Fourth Georgia Tech - University of Georgia International Conference in
Bioinformatics: in silico biology, Biological Networks, from Genomics to Epidemiology
(November 13-16, 2003, Atlanta, Georgia, USA)
The third Georgia Tech-Emory International Conference on Bioinformatics-In silico
biology: Bioinformatics after the Human Genome (November 15-18,2001, Atlanta,
Georgia, USA)
Using in silico biology to facilitate drug development

3.15 Tema: Segurança Biológica
TEMAS
Segurança
Biológica
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Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
322

806
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A seguir é apresentada a distribuição temporal de publicações que contêm o termo
Segurança Biológica no Título.
ARTIGOS - SEGURANÇA BIOLÓGICA
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm
Segurança Biológica
ARTIGOS – SEGURANÇA BIOLÓGICA
A conductometric biosensor for biosecurity
A double-edged sword - Globalization and biosecurity
A preliminary investigation of biosecurity risks associated with biofouling on merchant
vessels in New Zealand
A review of international biosecurity policy development in relation to movements of
freshwater crayfish.
Advances in molecular-based diagnostics in meeting crop biosecurity and phytosanitary
issues
An "in vivo" biosafety evaluation of the presence of silica in dentifrices.
Assessment of Grenada's capacity to implement the Biosafety Protocol
Biocontainment - 1918 flu experiments spark concerns about biosafety
Biodefense - US agencies unveil plan for biosecurity peer review
Bioinvasions, bioterrorism, and biosecurity
Biological security
Biosafety - Boston weighs a ban on biodefense studies
Biosafety - Citizens sue to block Montana biodefense lab
Biosafety and product release testing issues relevant to replication-competent oncolytic
viruses
Biosafety aspects of the recombinant live oral Vibrio cholerae vaccine strain CVD 103HgR
Biosafety concerns for shared flow cytometry core facilities
Biosafety for nonhuman primate handlers
Biosafety laboratories proliferate across the USA
Biosafety labs: Space suits with that 'Je ne sais quoi'
Biosafety labs: The architect behind the new fortresses of science
Biosafety labs: The war on bioterror moves west
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ARTIGOS – SEGURANÇA BIOLÓGICA
Biosafety principles for GMOs in the context of sustainable development
Biosafety trials darken outlook for transgenic crops in Europe
Biosafety why and for whom? Latin America on target
Biosecurity - Researchers urge US to keep SARS off select agent list
Biosecurity - Up in the air
Biosecurity and biocontainment of bovine viral diarrhea virus
Biosecurity and research: Minimizing adverse impacts
Biosecurity and research: minimizing adverse impacts (vol 304, pg 687, 2004)
Biosecurity for animal facilities and associated laboratories
Biosecurity in x-ray dental equipment: Aluminim or Tin filters?
Biosecurity issues associated with current and emerging embryo technologies
Biosecurity must be internationally supervised
Biosecurity practices on intensive pig production systems in Chile
Biosecurity strategies for conserving valuable livestock genetic resources
Biosecurity, a policy dilemma for New Zealand
Biosecurity, does it have a place in the management of beef herds in the United
Kingdom? (Reprinted)
Biosecurity, trade and plant pathology
Biosecurity: Risk and response
Bioterror trial - Butler cleared on most biosecurity charges, convicted of fraud
Bioterrorism - Biosecurity goes global
Brazil and the development of international scientific biosafety testing guidelines for
transgenic crops
Building biosafety laboratories
Buying biosafety - Is the price right?
Choices on biosecurity
Comparative study between theoretical attitudes and practical applications in biosafety.
Dairy farm characteristics, including biosecurity, obtained during a cohort study in
England and Wales
DEFRA consults on biosecurity measures
Ecolab joins effort in promoting food biosecurity
Editors' statement on considerations of biodefence and biosecurity
Edward Hammond profile: Activist throws a bright light on institutes' biosafety panels
Endodontic: Biosecurity evaluation in X-ray dental equipment.
Environmental biosafety and transgenic potato in a centre of diversity for this crop
Evaluation of biosecurity applications for intensive shrimp farming
Federal regulators weigh new biotech controls - Government agencies examine the need
for more regulation of "bio-pharming," biosecurity, and BSE
Food and agricultural biosecurity: A key component of homeland security.
Food biosecurity
Global trade in GM food and the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety: Consequences for
China
Government seeks views on biosecurity guidance
HHS will lead government-wide effort to enhance biosecurity
Highly sensitive biosafety model for stem-cell-derived grafts
In vivo model to assess biosafety: Testing the risk of RCR and insertional mutagenesis
from retroviral and lentiviral vectors
Interviews about application of biosecurity norms in odontological prosthetics.
Journals must cooperate to defend biosecurity
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ARTIGOS – SEGURANÇA BIOLÓGICA
Journals tighten up on biosecurity
Laboratory safety aspects of SARS at biosafety level 2
Laboratory-acquired SARS raises worries on biosafety
Marine biosecurity post-border management: developing incursion response systems for
New Zealand
Mechanical transmission of enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli to weaned pigs by people,
and biosecurity procedures that prevented such transmission
MiTAP for biosecurity - A case study
New biosafety protocol launched
New Zealand marine biosecurity: delivering outcomes in a fluid environment
NIAID funds biosafety laboratories at Missouri, Colorado universities
Ovine atadenovirus: a review of its biology, biosafety profile and application as a gene
delivery vector
Parasites and biosecurity - the example of Australia
Pathogen-derived resistance in potato to Potato virus Y - aspects of stability and biosafety
under field conditions
Pet biosecurity system
Poultry biosecurity training CD available
Prevalence and transmission of haemolytic Gallibacterium species in chicken production
systems with different biosecurity levels
Redefining biosecurity
Renewed focus on national biosecurity
Retroviral vector biosafety: Lessons from sheep
Round Table on Biosafety of gene therapy: scientific and regulatory issues
Science in the balance: Developing biosecurity guidelines for the state agricultural
experiment stations.
Science under glass - Inside a biosafety level 4 lab (vol 18, pg 30, 2004)
Science under glass: Inside a biosafety level 4 lab
Scientific tutorial XIV. Biosafety
Security and biosecurity updates
Selectable marker genes in transgenic plants: applications, alternatives and biosafety
Statement on the consideration of biodefence and biosecurity
Surveilling strange materialities: categorisation in the evolving geographies of FMD
biosecurity
Symposium: Agro-terrorism: Biological threats and biosecurity measures - Food security
issues - A potential comprehensive plan
The biosecurity and the non educational personnel of the FOUNT
The biosecurity trust
The biosecurity trust (vol 53, pg 270, 1997)
The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety: reconciling trade in biotechnology with environment
and development?
The first meeting of the parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
Usage methods of biosecurity in Porto Alegre
WA launches cattle biosecurity plan
What's hot in animal biosafety?
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Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

TEMAS

Segurança
Biológica

3.15.1

Nº artigos
Termo no título

TERMOS
Níveis de segurança
Normas internacionais
Pessoal qualificado
Qualidade da Segurança Biológica
Fluxo Gênico

10
0
0
1
0

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
116
62
1
33
25

Níveis de segurança

A seguir é representada a distribuição temporal das publicações que contêm o
termo níveis de segurança no título.

Artigo - Níveis de Segurança

*

3
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2
1,5

*
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 10 artigos, que contêm o termo Nível de
Segurança no título.
ARTIGOS – NÍVEL DE BIOSSEGURANÇA
Air evacuation under high-level biosafety containment: The aeromedical isolation team
Cytokine measurement in biological samples after physicochemical treatment for
inactivation of biosafety level 4 viral agents
Declawing of neonatal rabbits destined for use in Animal Biosafety Level 4 containment
studies
Good and bad examples of siting and building biosafety level 4 laboratories: a study of
Winnipeg, Galveston and Etobicoke
Handling small arbovirus vectors safely during biosafety level 3 containment: Culicoides
variipennis sonorensis (Diptera: Ceratopogonidae) and exotic bluetongue viruses
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Laboratory safety aspects of SARS at biosafety level 2
NIH opens top level biosafety facility
Science under glass - Inside a biosafety level 4 lab (vol 18, pg 30, 2004)
Science under glass: Inside a biosafety level 4 lab
Sterilization of Mycobacterium tuberculosis Erdman samples by antimicrobial fixation in a
biosafety level 3 laboratory

3.15.2

Qualidade da segurança biológica

A seguir encontra-se o título do artigo, publicado em 1999, que possui o termo
qualidade da segurança biológica.
ARTIGO – QUALIDADE DA SEGURANÇA BIOLÓGICA
Biosafety in odontology - Sterilization quality control.

3.16 Tema: Sustentabilidade Ambiental
TEMAS
Sustentabilidade
Ambiental

Nº artigos
Nº artigos
Tema no título Tema no título/resumo
87

346

A seguir é representada a distribuição temporal de publicações de artigos que
contenham o termo sustentabilidade ambiental no título.

ARTIGOS - SUSTENTABILIDADE AMBIENTAL
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são listados os títulos dos artigos, que contêm o termo Sustentabilidade
Ambiental.
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ARTIGOS – SUSTENTABILIDADE AMBIENTAL
10 shades of green (A new exhibit asks viewers to think of environmental sustainability
as a synthesis of technology, poetics, and place)
A generalized environmental sustainability index for agricultural systems
A note on "Environmental sustainability and cost-benefit analysis"
Agricultural and environmental sustainability in the new countryside.
Agriculture and environmental sustainability in the countryside
Agriculture in Germany: Some considerations on economic, political and environmental
sustainability
An empirical environmental sustainability Index derived solely from nighttime satellite
imagery and ecosystem service valuation
Assessing environmental sustainability of agricultural systems by simulation of nitrogen
and phosphorus loss in runoff
BURDEN-SHARING IN THE TRANSITION TO ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Climate change, electricity generation and environmental sustainability: India and the
Ganges Region
Consumption and environmental sustainability across cultures
Coping with change: The small experiment as a strategic approach to environmental
sustainability
Cultivating cacao: Implications of sun-grown cacao on local food security and
environmental sustainability
Deep information: The role of information policy in environmental sustainability.
Design and development of a measuring method for environmental sustainability in food
production systems
Designing for environmental sustainability
Distributive justice and environmental sustainability (Regarding a philosophy of political
obligation toward an ethic of consumption and replenishment)
Economic growth and environmental sustainability: the prospects for green growth
Economic transition and environmental sustainability: effects of economic restructuring
on air pollution in the Russian Federation
Environmental degradation, environmental sustainability, and overurbanization in the
developing world: A quantitative, cross-national analysis
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY - ISSUES OF DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT
Environmental sustainability and information systems: The similarity
Environmental sustainability and the Development Facilitation Act in South Africa
Environmental sustainability and the public: Responses to a proposed marine reserve at
Jervis Bay, New South Wales, Australia
Environmental sustainability assessment of buildings in hot climates: the case of the
UAE
Environmental sustainability attainable only with nuclear power
Environmental sustainability in agriculture: diet matters
Environmental sustainability in an agricultural development project: a system dynamics
approach
Environmental sustainability indicators: Thermodynamic aspects
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY OF EGYPTIAN AGRICULTURE - PROBLEMS
AND PERSPECTIVE
Environmental sustainability of geothermal development
Environmental sustainability of steel active corrosion protection processes
Environmental sustainability of wool production
Environmental sustainability, nonlinear dynamics and chaos
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ARTIGOS – SUSTENTABILIDADE AMBIENTAL
Environmental sustainability, time and uncertainty
Environmental sustainability. Practical global implications
Environmental sustainability: the challenges ahead - Part 1 - Preface
Environmental sustainability: Universal and non-negotiable
Evaluation of capacity and policy development for environmental sustainability: A case
from Himachal Pradesh, India
Fairness and futurity: Essays on environmental sustainability and social justice
Fairness and futurity: Essays on environmental sustainability and social justice.
Flow cytometry for microbial sensing in environmental sustainability applications:
current status and future prospects
GENDER AND THE POLITICS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY IN AFRICA ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL-CONFERENCE, CENTER OF AFRICAN STUDIES,
UNIVERSITY-OF-EDINBURGH, 25-26 MAY 1994
Geothermal development in New Zealand: resource and environmental sustainability
Impact of reform on environmental sustainability in rural China
Improved shrimp growout systems for disease prevention and environmental
sustainability in Asia
Integrated approach for the achievement of environmental sustainability
Integrating public art, Environmental sustainability, and education: Australia's 'Creative
Village' model
Justice and the environment: Conceptions of environmental sustainability and
dimensions of social justice
Justice and the environment: Conceptions of environmental sustainability and
dimensions of social justice.
Livestock research and environmental sustainability with special reference to the
Mediterranean basin
Localising agenda 21 - Environmental sustainability and Zanzibari urbanisation
Manufacturing's role in corporate environmental sustainability - Concerns for the new
millennium
National framework for monitoring and reporting on environmental sustainability in
Canada
Organizational support for employees: Encouraging creative ideas for environmental
sustainability
Place identification, social cohesion, and environmental sustainability
Planning of strategic innovation aimed at environmental sustainability: actor-networks,
scenario acceptance and backcasting analysis within a polymeric coating chain
Polymer resins designed for environmental sustainability
Precision conservation for environmental sustainability
Principles, policies and practice: Evaluating the environmental sustainability of Britain's
packaging regulations
PROGRESS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Promoting environmental sustainability in development: an evaluation of the World
Bank's performance
Prospects for subsistence livelihood and environmental sustainability along the Kalahari
Transect: The case of Matsheng in Botswana's Kalahari rangelands
Public employment and environmental sustainability
Reconciling the economics of social equity and environmental sustainability
Recycling domestic waste: a proxy for environmental sustainability?
Redesigning agroecosystems for environmental sustainability: A deep systems
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ARTIGOS – SUSTENTABILIDADE AMBIENTAL
approach
Rhetorics of environmental sustainability: commonplaces and places
Soil erosion, indigenous irrigation and environmental sustainability, Marakwet, Kenya
Special issue - Environmental sustainability: The challenges ahead - Part 2 - Preface
Systemic reflections on environmental sustainability
TECHNOLOGY AND THE TRANSITION TO ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY - THE
PROBLEM OF TECHNOLOGICAL REGIME SHIFTS
Technology, intermodal transportation, and port productivity: Throughput maximization and
environmental sustainability
THE CONCEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
THE URGENT NEED FOR RAPID TRANSITION TO GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY
TI - Title
Towards a new approach to income distribution and environmental sustainability
Towards environmental sustainability? A comparative study of Danish, Dutch and
Swedish transport policies in a European context
Towards environmental sustainability?: A comparable study of Danish, Dutch and
Swedish transport policies in a European context.
Trade and environmental sustainability: An evolutionary perspective
Traditional coping mechanism and environmental sustainability strategies in Nnewi,
Nigeria
Water policy and environmental sustainability the case of post colonial Namibia
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de artigos localizados para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo.

3.16.1

TEMAS

TERMOS

Nº artigos
Termo no título

Sustentabilidade
Ambiental

OGMs
Bioinseticidas
Biofungicidas
Controle Biológico

293
27
13
0

Nº artigos
Termo no
título/resumo
824
144
43
1

OGM

A seguir é apresentada a distribuição temporal das publicações com o termo OGM
no título:
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ARTIGOS - OGM
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* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 100 artigos mais recentes, que contêm o
termo OGM:
ARTIGOS - OGM
Genetically modified organisms and Health
A personal and provocative view on the European GMO situation
A simple procedure for quantification of genetically modified organisms using hybrid
amplicon standards
Analytical methods for detection and determination of genetically modified organisms in
agricultural crops and plant-derived food products
Biotech advisory group advocates GMO labels
Bulk acoustic wave affinity biosensor for genetically modified organisms detection
Bush pushes pro GMO stance
Comparison of simplex and duplex real-time PCR for the quantification of GMO in maize
and soybean
Comparison of simplex and duplex real-time PCR for the quantification of GMO in maize
and soybean (vol 13, 235, 2002)
Consumer response to GMO foods: Branding, certification, and consumer characteristics."
Current status and detection of genetically modified organism
Detecting genetically modified organisms
Detection and traceability of genetically modified organisms in the food production chain
Detection methods and performance criteria for genetically modified organisms
Detection of genetically modified organism (GMO) food ingredients.
Detection of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) in food and feedstuff
Detection of genetically modified organisms from food samples obtained
Detection of genetically modified organisms in foods
Detection of genetically modified organisms in foods by protein- and DNA-based
techniques: Bridging the methods
Development of melting temperature-based SYBR Green I polymerase chain reaction
methods for multiplex genetically modified organism detection
DNA content in embryo and endosperm of maize kernel (Zea mays L.): Impact on GMO
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ARTIGOS - OGM
quantification
Ethical, cultural and spiritual objections to genetically modified organisms: A review of
the New Zealand process arid perspective
Ethics of sustainable development - A study of Swedish regulations for genetically
modified organisms
EU launches GMO lab network
EU sets GMO labeling, traceability rules
EU takes GMO-shy member governments to court
Europe sees sharp decline in GMO research
Evaluation and optimisation of five different extraction methods for soy DNA in chocolate
and biscuits. Extraction of DNA as a first step in GMO analysis
First time detection of a genetically modified papaya in Europe - Official complaint of a non
authorized genetically modified organism within the EU
French Senate urges support for GMO research
From genetically modified organisms to plantibodies
Genetically engineered organisms: Assessing environmental and human health effects.
Genetically modified organisms - Europe takes tentative steps toward approval of
commercial GM crops
Genetically modified organisms - Experts recommend a cautious approach
Genetically modified organisms and the World Trade Organization - Picking the wrong
fight
Genetically modified organisms and trade rules: Identifying important challenges for the
WTO
Genetically modified organisms at the World Trade Organization: A harvest of trouble
Genetically modified organisms in agriculture: Economics and politics.
Genetically modified organisms in nutrients and food products
Genetically modified organisms: Concerns and biosafety issues
Genetically modified organisms: How to analyze the risks
Genetically modified organisms: novel technologies and applications
GMO and sustainable development in less favoured regions - the need for alternative
paths of development
GMO debate clouds future
GMO opposition not based on a mistake
GMO reply
GMO safety and efficacy unproven
GMO safety and efficacy unproven - Replies
GMO series
GMO shade
GMO testing
GMO traceability requirements expand
Hawaii public opinion on agricultural products derived from genetically modified
organism (GMO) technology."
Identity preservation of genetically modified organisms in the food chain: Requirements,
methods, and costs
Investigation of possible gene transfer to soil microorganisms for environmental risk
assessment of genetically modified organisms
Italy employs further GMO delay tactics
Life, livelihoods and god - Why genetically modified organisms oppose caring for life
Ligation detection reaction and universal array for detection and identification of
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ARTIGOS - OGM
genetically modified organisms (GMOs)
Liquid-phase hybridization based PCR-ELISA for detection of genetically modified
organisms in food
Mauritian GMO awareness campaign
MEPs tighten GMO rules
Metabolism of zearalenone by genetically modified organisms expressing the
detoxification gene from Clonostachys rosea
Modelling a European decision making process with heterogeneous public opinion and
lobbying: The case of the authorization procedure for placing genetically modified
organisms on the market
Multiplex polymerase chain reaction/membrane hybridization assay for detection of
genetically modified organisms
Near-field Raman spectra of GMO single crystal
New Zealand GMO incident highlights lack of standardized tests
Non GMO fruit factories strategies for modulating metabolic pathways in the tomato fruit
Organic farmers sue GMO producers
PCR detection of genetically modified organisms: A review
PCR technology for screening and quantification of genetically modified organisms
(GMOs)
Political will to lift the GMO moratorium emerging in Europe
Precautionary principles: General definitions and specific applications to genetically
modified organisms
Prevent genetically modified organisms from escaping into nature, report urges
Production of recombinant proteins as immuno-analytical markers of genetically-modified
organisms (GMO)
Proteomics as a tool to improve investigation of substantial equivalence in genetically
modified organisms: The case of a virus-resistant tomato
Quantitative PCR in real time: Application to quantification of GMO
Rapid analysis of genetically modified organisms by in-house developed capillary
electrophoresis chip and laser-induced fluorescence system
Real-time loop-mediated isothermal amplification for the CaMV-35S promoter as a
screening method for genetically modified organisms
Reliability of food measurements: the application of proficiency testing to GMO analysis
Report on the potential allergenicity of genetically modified organisms and their
products
Review of detection methods of GMO in the raw and processed-food matrices
Risk assessment for release of genetically modified organisms: a virus to reduce the
fertility of introduced wild mice, Mus domesticus
Santa Cruz, California - Organic farmer survey rates threat of genetically modified
organisms
Screening of genetically modified organisms and specific detection of Bt176 maize in
flours and starches by PCR-enzyme linked immunosorbent assay
Simulating kernel lot sampling: the effect of heterogeneity on the detection of GMO
contaminations
Steps needed to prevent ill-considered GMO releases
Surface plasmon resonance biosensor for genetically modified organisms detection
Tailoring GMO testing - Social and economic factors shape new regulations that in turn
drive the technology
The economics of non-GMO segregation and identity preservation
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ARTIGOS - OGM
The GMO argument
The GMO conflict
The GMO war
The precautionary principle and ecological hazards of genetically modified organisms
The precautionary principle: Scientific uncertainty and omitted research in the context of
GMO use and release
The regulation of genetically modified organisms in the European Union: The interplay
of science, law and politics
Tracing and labelling genetically modified organisms
UN's GMO treaty in force - Cartagena protocol takes effect
White clover (Trifolium repens) and associated viruses in the subalpine region of southeastern Australia: implications for GMO risk assessment

3.16.2

Bioinseticida

A seguir é apresentada a distribuição temporal das publicações de artigos que
contêm o termo bioinseticidas no título.
ARTIGOS - BIOINSETICIDAS
4

*
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*

3
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0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

* Possivelmente o número total do ano é maior tendo em vista o tempo de indexação à base.

A seguir são listados os 27 títulos de artigos, que contêm o termo Bioinseticida:
ARTIGOS - BIOINSETICIDA
A FAULT-DIAGNOSIS PROTOTYPE FOR A BIOREACTOR FOR BIOINSECTICIDE
PRODUCTION
An alternative bioinsecticide formulation to encapsulate Bacillus thuringiensis delta toxin
and extracts of Agave lecheguilla Torr. for the control of Spodoptera frugiperda Smith
Bioinsecticidal activity of conidia and dry mycelium preparations of two isolates of
Beauveria bassiana against the sugarcane borer Diatraea saccharalis
Bioinsecticide from swallowroot (Decalepis hamiltonii) Wight & Arn protects food grains
against insect infestation
Bioinsecticides from plants
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ARTIGOS - BIOINSETICIDA
Bioprocess design and economic analysis for the commercial production of
environmentally friendly bioinsecticides from Bacillus thuringiensis HD-1 kurstaki
CONSTRUCTION OF A BIOINSECTICIDAL STRAIN OF PSEUDOMONASFLUORESCENS ACTIVE AGAINST THE SUGARCANE BORER, ELDANASACCHARINA
Control of conifer defoliators with neem-based systemic bioinsecticides using a novel
injection device
Effects on young American kestrels (Falco sparverius) exposed to Beauveria bassiana
bioinsecticide
Engineering Bacillus thuringiensis bioinsecticides with an indigenous site-specific
recombination system
Evaluation of a baculovirus bioinsecticide for small-scale maize growers in Latin America
Evaluation of Bacillus thuringiensis bioinsecticidal protein effects on soil microorganisms
Green marker allows safety test of bioinsecticide
Impact of a nucleopolyhedrovirus bioinsecticide and selected synthetic insecticides on
the abundance of insect natural enemies on maize in Southern Mexico
Improvement of bioinsecticides production through mutagenesis of Bacillus thuringiensis
by u.v. and nitrous acid affecting metabolic pathways and/or delta-endotoxin synthesis
Is it feasible to use optical brightener technology with a Baculovirus bioinsecticide for
resource-poor maize farmers in mesoamerica?
Large-scale production of baculoviruses - From insect to formulated bioinsecticide
Liquid culture production of desiccation tolerant blastospores of the bioinsecticidal fungus
Paecilomyces fumosoroseus
Liquid-culture production of blastospores of the bioinsecticidal fungus Paecilomyces
fumosoroseus using portable fermentation equipment
Loss of the membrane anchor of the target receptor is a mechanism of bioinsecticide
resistance
Media and fermentation processes for the rapid production of high concentrations of stable
blastospores of the bioinsecticidal fungus Paecilomyces fumosoroseus
Physical control of Colorado potato beetle in comparison with bioinsecticide
Plant toxic proteins with insecticidal properties. A review on their potentialities as
bioinsecticides
Poneratoxin, a neurotoxin from ant venom - Structure and expression in insect cells and
construction of a bio-insecticide
Prospects for altering host range for baculovirus bioinsecticides
Prospects for the use of baculoviruses as bioinsecticides
SCREENING OF BIOINSECTICIDES AGAINST THE COTTON BOLLWORM ON
COTTON

3.16.3

Biofungicida

A seguir é apresentada a distribuição temporal das publicações de artigos que
contêm o termo biofungicidas no título.
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BIOFUNGICIDAS
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A seguir são apresentados os títulos dos 13 artigos, que contêm o termo
Biofungicida:
ARTIGOS - BIOFUNGICIDAS
AQ10 biofungicide combined with chemical fungicides or AddQ spray adjuvant for control
of cucurbit powdery mildew in detached leaf culture
BIOFUNGICIDE CONTROLS FRUIT ROT
Constraints to the development of biofungicides: The example of ''AQ10'', a new product
for controlling powdery mildews
DIFFERENT INFLUENCE OF SOME BIOFUNGICIDES ON THE DYNAMICS OF
POTATO PLANTS SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PHYTOPHTHORA-INFESTANS (MONT) D-BY
Ecogen and Elf Atochem announce major distribution alliance for aspire biofungicide
Effect of antagonistic Fusarium spp. and of different commercial biofungicide
formulations on Fusarium wilt of basil (Ocimum basilicum L.)
Efficacy of commercial formulation of two biofungicides for control of blue mold and gray
mold of apples in cold storage
Evaluation of aqueous Moringa seed extract as a seed treatment biofungicide for
groundnuts
Evaluation of bio-fungicidal properties of some plant extracts on the growth of
Schizophyllum commune
INDOLE-3-ACETIC-ACID (IAA) PRODUCTION BY A BIOFUNGICIDE STREPTOMYCESGRISEOVIRIDIS STRAIN
PSEUDOMONAS-CEPACIA, A POTENTIAL BIOFUNGICIDE FOR ROOT-ROT
PATHOGENS OF BEANS
TAXANE BIO-FUNGICIDES FROM ORNAMENTAL YEWS - A POTENTIAL NEW
AGROCHEMICAL
The effect of biofungicide Mycostop on Ceratocystis radicicola, the causal agent of black
scorch on date palm
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4 Tendências de Desenvolvimento tecnológico (patentes) em
Biotecnologia
4.1 Tema: Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
São 49 patentes em biodiversidade e bioprospecção com 6 focadas (título)
depositadas de 1994-2004 listadas a seguir:

TEMA

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título / Resumo

Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção

6

49

Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Total: 6 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

Use of single nucleotide polymorphisms of a
ribosomal nucleic acid as a marker for
detecting/determining lower taxonomic groups of
nematodes, life strategy of a nematode,
biodiversity of a soil sample, and/or soil health.

WO2004090164-A2

2003

Environmental monitoring and bioprospecting for
microorganisms within a specified environment
involves locating a suitably configured in situ
microcosm array in the environment and trapping
microorganisms in the device.

US2004180334-A1;
WO2004081530-A2

2004

WO2003066880-A2;
US2004038374-A1;
AU2003216148-A1; EP1476188-A2

2002

DE10160179-A1

2001

WO200175067-A; WO200175067A2; AU200149251-A

2000

WO9936567-A; WO9936567-A2;
AU9925577-A

1998

Assessing microbial biodiversity in an
environmental sample comprises contacting the
sample with an agent which interferes with,
disrupts, removes, or dis-enables a quorum
sensing signal in the sample.
Method for remote sensing of morphologically
and structurally complex objects in an object
space, particularly for acquisition of surface data
for agricultural and forestry terrain for evaluation
of biodiversity data.
New isolated polynucleotide and encoded
polypeptides, useful in diagnostics, forensics,
gene mapping, identification of mutations
responsible for genetic disorders or other traits
and to assess biodiversity.
Analyzing target nucleic acids, used for
diagnostics, forensics, gene mapping, identifying
mutations and to assess biodiversity.
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TERMOS
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de patentes localizadas para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo; destacando-se fitomedicamentos.

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes
com termo no
Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Bancos de germoplasma

1

102

Herbários e demais formas de
conservação ex situ

4

14

Biodiversidade marinha

0

2

Mercado de produtos da
floresta

5

26

Fitomedicamentos

506

1352

TEMA

Biodiversidade /
Bioprospecção

4.1.1 Bancos de Germoplasma
Verifica-se para este termo somente um depósito de patente para o período
considerado. A seguir tem-se título, número e ano de prioridade da patente focada, que é
mundial.
Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Bancos de Germoplasma
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Producing a normalized gene bank from soil
WO2003027669-A;
microorganisms, useful for selecting genes that
WO2003027669-A2; DE10146572encode enzymes, includes use of fluorescent dye
A1; EP1430301-A2
to monitor renaturation.
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4.1.2 Herbários e demais formas de conservação ex situ
Este termo apresentou somente 4 patentes focadas listadas abaixo, incluindo número de
patente, ano de prioridade. Todas depositadas no Japão.
Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Herbários e demais formas de conservação ex situ
Total: 4 Patentes
Título da Patente
Drying method of flower for preparing herbarium, involves
applying predetermined pressure and supplying specified
calorie of heat around the cylinder fed with flower, followed
by natural drying.
Herbarium type greeting card.
Novel Streptomyces herbaricolor strain or its mutant useful
for producing low molecular weight epsilon poly-L-lysine.
Tool kit for preparing flower herbarium - includes shelf with
ventilation holes and protruding legs accommodated in
sealed container embedded with pushing plate and
desiccant.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

JP2001181102-A

2000

JP11277952-A

1999

JP2002095466-A

1998

JP11292703-A

1998

4.1.3 Biodiversidade marinha
As 2 patentes identificadas foram depositadas em 1997 e 2001. A seguir são
apresentados os respectivos título, número de patente e ano de prioridade:

Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Biodiversidade Marinha
Total: 2 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Ano de
Prioridade

Enriching for target DNA sequences coding for
specified activity in a DNA sample by coencapsulating target DNA with DNA probes and a
DNA sequence encoding an enzyme with specified
activity and screening for the activity.

US2002127560-A1

2001

High throughput screening of prokaryotic genomic
DNA for novel enzymes - enables identification of
enzymes from uncultured micro-organisms derived
from environmental samples, useful industrially as
catalysts.

WO9858085-A; EP1009858-A;
WO9858085-A1; AU9881502-A;
EP1009858-A1; JP2002505590W; AU749587-B;
US2003215798-A1;
AU200235649-A

1997
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4.1.4 Mercado de produtos da floresta
São 5 patentes focadas apresentadas a seguir, ressalta-se que 2 o primeiro depósito foi a
nível mundial.
Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Mercado de Produtos da Floresta
Total: 5 Patentes
Título da Patente
Method for remote sensing of morphologically and
structurally complex objects in an object space,
particularly for acquisition of surface data for
agricultural and forestry terrain for evaluation of
biodiversity data.
New polynucleotide sequences obtained from
various cDNA libraries, useful as hybridization
probes, as oligomers for PCR, for chromosome and
gene mapping, in the recombinant production of
protein, or in generating antisense DNA or RNA.
Discovering and developing new therapeutic agents
from natural products involves extraction,
fractionation and dereplication steps.
Production of bioproducts involves establishing an
environment under controlled conditions where
microorganisms oxidize slurry containing metal
sulfide minerals, and separating and recovering
bioproducts from the slurry.
Natural product property information processing
system for developing custom taxonomic schemes.
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Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

DE10160179-A1

2001

US2003073623-A1

2001

WO2003002134-A;
WO2003002134-A1;
EP1411958-A1; KR2004010776A; AU2002316452-A1

2001

WO200242504-A; EP1346071A; WO200242504-A2;
AU200220284-A; EP1346071A2; US2004038354-A1

2000

US5978804-A

1997

125

4.1.5 Fitomedicamentos
A distribuição do depósito das 506 patentes focadas permite perceber que até 1999 o
número de depósitos era, aproximadamente, de 30 a 50 patentes por ano; ao passo que
após 1999 o número de depósitos é superior a 50, chegando em 2002, a mais de 75
patentes.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção - Fitomedicamentos
Total: 506 Patentes
100

# Patentes
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*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são apresentados os 100 títulos mais recentes, onde nota-se um predomínio de
depósitos na China.
Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Fitomedicamentos
Total: 506 Patentes
Título da Patente
Herbal medicine composition useful for treating atopic
dermatitis and its manufacture.
Astragalus root extract Chinese herbal medicine for treating
cardiovascular disease.
Baizhi dehumidizer made from gloden cyllress and cape
jasmine etc. Chinese herbal medicines.
Chinese herbal medicine additive in cigarette and its
preparing mehtod and use.
Chinese herbal medicine brewing wine.
Chinese herbal medicine capsule for treating coronary heart
disease comprises red sage, Dangshen, chrysanthemum,
notoginseng and pangolinscale.
Chinese herbal medicine composition for eliminating foot
foul.
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KR2004011584-A
CN1444949-A
CN1473606-A
CN1491596-A
CN1513965-A
CN1440805-A
CN1491636-A
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Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Fitomedicamentos
Total: 506 Patentes
Título da Patente
Chinese herbal medicine compound preparation for treating
asthma.
Chinese herbal medicine for avian and animal use and its
preparing method.
Chinese herbal medicine for cooperation with chemotherapy
for treating tumor and its preparation method.
Chinese herbal medicine for enhancing immunity.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating cardio-cerebral
vascular disease and health care and its preparing method.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating epilepsia.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating pharyngolaryngitis or
cyanche comprising Herba rubi parvifolli and liquorice root.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating tinea versicolor.
Chinese herbal medicine health sanitary incense.
Chinese herbal medicine health-care beverage for protecting
liver and sobering up, comprises five Chinese medicinal
materials.
Chinese herbal medicine pill for invigorating premordial
energy and treating coronary disease.
Chinese herbal medicine preparation for treating burns.
Chinese herbal medicine prescription for prevention and
treatment of atypical pneumonia.
Chinese herbal medicine tonic wine and its making process.
Chinese herbal medicine, useful for treatment of the
sequelae of apoplexy, comprises astragalus root, Chinese
angelica root, Chuan-xiong rhizome and curcuma root.
Combined Chinese and western herbal medicine vagina
bactericidal agent and its preparation method.

Número da Patente
CN1520868-A
CN1444959-A
CN1462629-A
CN1454626-A
CN1491704-A
CN1444972-A
CN1446575-A
CN1520870-A
CN1473626-A
CN1513378-A
CN1517107-A
CN1444967-A
CN1462627-A
CN1441049-A
CN1444986-A
CN1517116-A

Compound fodder for domestic pig, comprises ten Chinese
herbal medicines such as fennel, Chinese cinnamon, lindera CN1454496-A
glauca, bark of magnolia, and mint.
Compound preparation of Chinese herbal medicine for
treating chronic prostatitis and its preparing method.
Compound preparation of Chinese herbal medicine for
treating damp-heat from the lower-jiao and its preparing
technique.
Compressed and dried disposable tissue, useful as a
protective skin agent with antibacterial actvity, comprises
powdery herbal medicinal agents.
Concentrated machine for distilling Chinese herbal
medicine.
Cosmetic composition containing fermented mixture of
herbal medicines and soybean.
Exothermic therapeutic bag of Chinese herbal medicine and
preparing method.

CN1444987-A
CN1444982-A

KR2003079901-A
CN1430945-A
KR2003020908-A
CN1454649-A

Feed additive for improving immunity of fowls and animals,
comprises a herbal medicine compound concentrate
prepared from four Chinese medicinal materials.

CN1513346-A

Formula for a whole life of abstaining a drug habit,
comprises a chinese herbal medicine composition
containing forty-four Chinese medicinal materials.

CN1513509-A
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Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Fitomedicamentos
Total: 506 Patentes
Título da Patente
Formula for injection or suppository for treating kidney
failure, comprises Chinese herbal medicine.
Functional herbal medicine.
Granulate device for tiny pills in Chinese herbal medicine.
Herbal medicine extract with anti-tumor, anti-hepatitis, antioxidation and immuno-stimulating activities.
Herbal medicine for treating hepatocirrhosis, liver cancer
and hepatitis B, comprises Chinese medicinal materials.
Herbal medicine for treating hypertension disease, and its
preparation method.
Injection of Chinese herbal medicine for eliminating myoma
in human body.
Liu-Wei-Bu-Xue granule for invigorating blood containing six
herbal medicines and its preparation method.
Method for integrated producing Chinese herbal medicine
glucoside salt by reaction separation.
Method for manufacturing multi-functional sauce for pizza
and chicken using herbal medicines and fruits.
Method for packing decoction of granule pieces of Chinese
herbal medicine.
Method for preparing oral liquid of Chinese herbal medicine,
comprises using a superfine pulverizing technique.
Method of manufacturing subsidiary treatment preparation
for treating diseases of digestive and vascular systems
using herbal medicine.
Modernized technology for processing Chinese herbal
medicine.
Nuisancefree pesticide prepared from Chinese herbal
medicine and its preparing method.
Preparation of Chinese herbal medicine for lowering the
blood pressure.
Preparation of Chinese herbal medicine for treating
barrenness of women.
Preparation of Chinese herbal medicine for treating cold
injury, various indurations and swelling, pain as well as its
preparing method.
Preparation of Chinese herbal medicine to be taken after
being mixed with boiling water for removal of urinary
calculus.
Preparing method for Chinese herbal medicine against
calculus in digestive canal.
Puffing preparation method for raw material of Chinese
herbal medicine, comprises cutting Chinese medicinal
materials, pressurizing at normal temperature and
instantaneously releasing pressure.
Traditional Chinese herbal medicine for treating
laryngotracheitis of domestic fowl, comprises dried/fresh
rehmannia, ophiopogon tuber, scrophularia root and others.
Antiallergic medicine comprises Chinese herbal medicines.
Anticancer Chinese herbal medicine powder and its prepn..
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Número da Patente
CN1480195-A
KR2004064911-A
CN1444917-A
KR2004067546-A
CN1466982-A
CN1513492-A
CN1444975-A
CN1513500-A
CN1491953-A
KR2003011137-A
CN1446731-A
CN1480197-A
KR2004067390-A
CN1480205-A
CN1430899-A
CN1444971-A
CN1480204-A
CN1444976-A

CN1480203-A
CN1439403-A

CN1483459-A

CN1483464-A
CN1394633-A
CN1448164-A
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Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Fitomedicamentos
Total: 506 Patentes
Título da Patente
Antihyperlipidemic concentrate of herbal medicines and
manufacturing method and its use.
Chemical-free and antibiotic bean-sprouts using herbal
medicine and method for cultivation.
Chinese herbal medicinal tea and its preparation.
Chinese herbal medicine additive for fodder and its
preparing method.
Chinese herbal medicine composition for treating pyloric
spirobacterium infected gastropathy and its production
process.
Chinese herbal medicine for anti-cancer and a method for its
preparation.
Chinese herbal medicine for curing periodontitis and
gingivitis.
Chinese herbal medicine for preventing cancer.
Chinese herbal medicine for preventing.
Chinese herbal medicine for stopping drug addiction.
Chinese herbal medicine for the treatment of hepatic
disease.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating aplastic anemia.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating coronary heart disease
and angina pectoris and its prepn.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating diabetes.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating gynecology disease
and its preparing method.

Número da Patente
KR2004033333-A
KR2003066212-A; KR415759-B
CN1489920-A
CN1491574-A
CN1374124-A
CN1480156-A
CN1408422-A
CN1480167-A
CN1480168-A
CN1416877-A
CN1371713-A
CN1478504-A
CN1403125-A
CN1440766-A
CN1480173-A

Chinese herbal medicine for treating hemopathy e.g. anemia
comprises angelica, astragalus root, lactiflora peony root,
CN1440769-A
Chinese yam, sealwort, notoginseng, cucumber root and
common camptotheca leaf.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating hepatitis A.
Chinese herbal medicine for treating rhinitis comprises
Chuan-xiong rhizome, asarum herb, mint, musk, natural
indigo.
Chinese herbal medicine formula for curing cholecystitis.
Chinese herbal medicine lotion for skin care of infant.
Chinese herbal medicine mixture for preparing medicine with
functions of expelling intestinal worms, removing food
stagnancy and promoting digestion for domestic animals.
Chinese herbal medicine ointment preparation for preventing
and curing rot of fruit tree.
Chinese herbal medicine plaster and its processing
technology.
Chinese herbal medicine preparation for anti inflammation,
detumescence and relieving pain.
Chinese herbal medicine preparation for curing viral
hepatitis and its preapring method.
Chinese herbal medicine preparation for treating bone and
joint hyperosteogeny, swelling pain and functional limitation
of middle-aged and old people as well as curing soft tissue
injury and local pain caused by ecchymoma.
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CN1466968-A
CN1364626-A
CN1452954-A
CN1476875-A
CN1413469-A
CN1475239-A
CN1493314-A
CN1377696-A

CN1507901-A
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Patentes - Biodiversidade / Bioprospecção
Fitomedicamentos
Total: 506 Patentes
Título da Patente
Chinese herbal medicine prescription for radical curing toxic
type allergic dermatitis.
Chinese herbal medicine recipe for curing psychosis.
Chinese herbal medicine recipe for treating gastric cancer.
Chinese herbal medicine tea, useful for treating diarrhea,
comprises two different Chinese medicinal teas.
Chinese herbal medicine tumor-eliminating drop and its
recipe.
Chinese herbal medicine useful for treating hyperlipidemia
and hypertension.
Combination of Chinese herbal medicine for treating high
blood pressure.
Composite for bathing that contains herbal medicines and
bathing articles.
Composition of herbal medicine for removing hangover and
fatigue and health food using the same.
Decolouring technology for compound Chinese herbal
medicine.
Disinfection attendance liquid prepared from Chinese herbal
medicine and its production methods.
Fertilizer with herbal medicine extract for treatment and
prevention of plant diseases.
Formula of Chinese herbal medicine for chicken.
Formula of Chinese herbal medicine for curing lithiasis.
Green Chinese herbal medicine fodder.
Health care incense for reducing blood pressure, comprises
Chinese herbal medicines.
Health food mixed with eel and herbal medicine and method
for manufacturing the same.
Herbal medicinal composition for treating cancer.
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Número da Patente
CN1413641-A
CN1408424-A
CN1383878-A
CN1488271-A
CN1398627-A
CN1394635-A
CN1462623-A
KR2004053415-A
KR2004045146-A
CN1385213-A
CN1446531-A
KR2002068021-A
CN1391826-A
CN1415353-A
CN1491573-A
CN1502356-A
KR2004038296-A
CN1475234-A
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4.2 Tema: Bioeconomia
São 48 patentes em bioeconomia com 27 focadas (título):
TEMA

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título / Resumo

Bioeconomia

27

48

As 27 patentes focadas apresentam distribuição temporal de prioridade de depósito
conforme gráfico a seguir:
Série Histórica de Patentes
Bioeconomia
Total: 27 Patentes
5

*

# Patentes

4

3

2

1

*

0
1992

1993

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

Ano

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A tabela abaixo apresenta os 100 títulos mais recentes:
Patentes - Bioeconomia
Total: 27 Patentes
Título da Patente
A fish-originated trans:glutaminase gene - can be produced
in large amounts at low economic cost..
An economic process for production of cadaverine with a
recombinant Escherichia coli with integrated lysine
decarboxylase gene (cadA).

Número da Patente
JP7023787-A; JP3477746-B2
JP2002223771-A

Cartridge for purificn. of nucleic acids - including dialysis and WO9514086-A1; FR2712511-A1;
filtration membranes in a simple, economic device.
US5789243-A; JP10513339-W
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Patentes - Bioeconomia
Total: 27 Patentes
Título da Patente
Construction of transgenic economic seaweeds by genetic
engineering, useful in producing e.g. laver, kelp, agar-agar
and other seaweeds in large quantities for extracting gel,
alginic acid and other value-added products.
Cultivation of microorganisms e.g. Escherichia,
Pseudomonas etc. - by using medium supplemented with
enzyme hydrolysate of albumen and corn steep liquor,
providing more economical medium.
Efficient, economic and specific screening of remedies for
cancer therapy with use of interaction between domains of
p53 and mortalin, with mot-2 protein exclusively inhibiting in
vivo p53-dependent transcription activation.

Identifying, classifying or quantifying nucleic acids without
sequencing - provides rapid and economical determination
of quantitative gene expression.

Mating yeast using a different auxotrophic mutant strain of
an economically important yeast such as strain RAK1564.
Method for purification of protein - can produce and purify
recombinant protein efficiently and economically.
Microorganism of the genus Citrobacter for economically
producing shikimic acid in high concentrations.

Número da Patente
WO2004076671-A1; CN1524955-A

JP5336954-A
EP1243923-A; WO200144807-A;
WO200144807-A1; AU200118918-A;
EP1243923-A1; US2003087263-A1;
JP2001545845-X
EP866877-A; WO9715690-A; WO9715690A1; AU9674763-A; EP866877-A1;
US5871697-A; US5972693-A;
JP2000500647-W; US6141657-A; IL124185A; AU730830-B; US6231812-B1;
US2001007985-A1; US2002058256-A1;
US6418382-B2; US6432361-B1; US6453245B1
JP2004016028-A
JP11225763-A
WO200001800-A; WO200001800-A1;
JP2000078967-A; EP1092766-A1

Microorganisms comprising a gene encoding for a D-lactic
acid dehydrogenase enzyme are useful for improved
economic production of D-lactic acid.

JP2002136293-A

Modified complement regulation proteins are shorter and
more easily and economically produced than the more
complex naturally produced proteins - and can be
administered in soluble form to treat inflammatory disorders.

WO9508343-A; EP730469-A; WO9508343A1; AU9478424-A; EP730469-A1;
JP9506764-W; AU691525-B; CA2171953-C;
EP730469-B1; DE69433745-E

Modifying soluble plant acyl carrier protein desaturase,
useful for producing economically valuable
monounsaturated fatty acids, involves altering amino acid
residues in the substrate binding channel of the desaturase.
Molecular biological method for solving NP problems, useful
e.g. in economics, by sequential assembly of DNA
fragments and examining products for one of appropriate
length.
New DNA comprising plant seed specific promoters, useful
for controlling expression of genes in plants, particularly for
modifying seed products (proteins, carbohydrates or oils),
which are of major economic and food values.

US6100091-A

DE19853726-A1; DE19853726-C2

WO2003014347-A; US2003005485-A1;
WO2003014347-A2; AU2002245041-A1

New DNA encoding a peptide synthesis enzyme of microbial
WO2004011653-A1; AU2003248119-A1;
origin for economical production of peptides for use in drug
US2004204577-A1
compositions and foodstuffs.
New fat-type fatty acid binding gene of chicken for the
research of the correlation between the variation of the gene
CN1453357-A
sequence and the important economic characteristics of
chicken.
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Patentes - Bioeconomia
Total: 27 Patentes
Título da Patente
New isolated Ftn2, ARC5 and/or Fzo-like nucleic acid
sequences, useful for further characterizing plastid division
in plant cells, and in varying agronomic and horticultural
characteristics of economically important plants.

Número da Patente
WO2004001003-A2; AU2003247582-A1;
US2004139500-A1

New isolated nucleic acid encoding a signal peptide for
efficient and economical secreted expression of a protein of
interest in a eukaryotic cell, widely used in pharmaceutical,
food and chemical industries.

WO200196578-A; WO200196578-A2;
AU200166972-A; US6534286-B1

New recombinant construct for plant transformation - used
for enhancing foreign gene expression, e.g. of economic
value, in transgenic plant.

WO9855636-A; EP988387-A; WO9855636A1; FI9702325-A; AU9875329-A; EP988387A1; FI110323-B1; US6573427-B1

New transcription promoter and terminator sequences from
Pichia methanolica, useful within DNA constructs for
producing proteins of economic importance, e.g. industrial
enzymes, proteins for research or pharmaceutical proteins.

WO200118182-A; EP1210412-A;
WO200118182-A1; AU200071038-A;
EP1210412-A1; JP2003509024-W

Novel isolated DNA molecule useful within DNA constructs
for producing polypeptides of economical importance
US2002086366-A1; US6440720-B1
including industrial enzymes and pharmaceutical proteins, in
cultured Pichia methanolica cells.
WO200113718-A; EP1206180-A;
DE19940426-A1; WO200113718-A1;
Preparation of ready-to-use preserved transplant material by
AU200061594-A; NO200200904-A;
a rapid and economical process involving a combination of
EP1206180-A1; KR2002059373-A;
extraction with a water-miscible solvent and freeze-drying.
JP2003507394-W; EP1206180-B1;
DE50001574-G
WO200183787-A; WO200183787-A1;
Promoter sequence effective in Escherichia coli and Bacillus AU200152591-A; EP1291432-A1;
for economic large-scale fermentative production of proteins. JP2001580394-X; CN1426474-A;
US2003190706-A1; KR2003072208-A
Promoters for root-specific, leaf-specific or constitutive
regulation of plant gene expression, useful for regulating the
expression of selected transgenes (e.g. stress tolerance and
defence related genes) in economically important plants.
Rapid and economical prodn. of alanine on an industrial
scale - using Escherichia, Corynebacterium or
Brevibacterium cells with L-alanine dehydrogenase activity
and capable of producing alanine..
Temperature-sensitive dtsR genes encoding surfactantresistant, temperature-sensitive and biotin-inhibitory proteins
- useful for transforming mutant Corynebacteria with
surfactant resistance, in stable and economic fermentation
production of L-glutamic acid and L-lysine.

EP1294914-A; WO200198480-A2;
AU200166251-A; EP1294914-A2
EP603865-A; EP603865-A2; JP6277082-A;
EP603865-A3; US5559016-A; EP603865-B1;
DE69326223-E; JP3151075-B2
WO9902692-A; EP1002866-A; WO9902692A1; AU9879374-A; EP1002866-A1;
BR9810990-A; CN1265702-A; JP11508433X; AU732093-B; US2003077765-A1

Salienta-se que para os termos inovação tecnológica e mercado nacional e internacional
não foram encontrados nenhum depósito. Os demais termos deste tema Bioeconomia não
se aplicam a patentes.
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4.3 Tema: Bioindústria
Utilizando somente a palavra “bioindustry” foi localizada 1 patente relativa ao próprio tema
relacionada nas tabelas a seguir.

TEMA

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título / Resumo

Bioindústria

0

1

Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente
Poultry productivity improver containing a
polymannnose, a polyphenol and defatted rice
bran.

Número da Patente
WO200027219-A; WO200027219A1; AU9897633-A; EP1129628-A1;
JP2000580467-X; US6706291-B1

Ano de Prioridade
1998

Para real avaliação do patenteamento deste tema adotou-se, então, a estratégia da
utilização da Classificação Internacional de Patentes (CIP) relativa à biotecnologia, onde
foram identificadas 111.544 patentes e 1.293 patentes focadas no título com distribuição
temporal conforme gráfico a seguir.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
220

# Patentes

160

100

*
40

*
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1994

1995

1996
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2004

Ano

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

Verifique que de 1994 a 1999 foram depositadas cerca de 400
(aproximadamente 30%). A seguir são listadas as 100 patentes mais recentes.
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente
Accelerating growth of microorganisms in industrial
processes, useful e.g. in coal gasification or vaccine
production, by adding enzymatic protein hydrolyzate.
Analyte detection device for detecting analyte useful in
biology, biotechnology, chemistry, and environmental
industries, comprises analyte-shaped cavity, and enhancing
structure.
Bacterial cellulose used as industrial materials, clothing
materials, materials for medical supplies, functional
materials, or materials for foods, comprises ribbon-shaped
microfibrils having specific thickness and width.
Biological flocculant for treating water, comprises Bacillus
bacteria in culture, with flocculating effect towards kaolin
suspensions or industrial wastewater.
Blend useful in the manufacture of articles for e.g. food
industry such as food storage trays and food wraps
comprises two different polyhydroxyalkanoates blended with
each other.
Cathepsin L-like cysteine protease derived from pink shrimp
for use in food, cosmetics and medical industries.
Chemical sensor systems based on chemical receptors
introduced into cells for immobilization onto support to form
chip as component of sensor, useful in detecting stimuli e.g.
taste and smell applicable in food industry.

Número da Patente
WO2003066664-A3; WO2003066664-A2;
AU2003217325-A1; US2004203134-A1

US2003180720-A1

US2004091978-A1

US2004219651-A1

WO2004076582-A1; US2004220355-A1
WO2003106677-A; WO2003106677-A1;
AU2003241717-A1
WO2003100057-A; WO2003100057-A1;
AU2003241871-A1

Controlling molecular weight or weight distribution of
biopolymers useful in e.g. industrial applications involves
WO2004067756-A1
submitting the biopolymers to chemical, enzymatic or
irradiation treatment at combination of time and temperature.
Enzymatic production of improved beta-1,3-glucan useful in
cosmetics, body and health care products, the food industry
or petroleum recovery involves treating a matrix with a
protein having beta(1,3)-glucanase activity.

WO2004078788-A1; DE10309281-A1

Gene encoding for a protein that transfers a sugar to the
hydroxyl group at the 2' position of a chalcone for use in
farming and plant industries.

WO2004018682-A1

Generating a library of bi-ligands for use in pharmaceutical
industry, by determining common ligand to conserved site in
receptor family, attaching expansion linker to common
ligand, and generating population bi-ligands.

US2004219599-A1

Host cell useful for producing proteins for pharmaceuticals,
industrial purposes, comprising genome having at least one
integrated vector having at least one exogenous gene and
lacking selectable marker.

US2003224415-A1

Hydrogen peroxide-proof addition product catalase agent for
use in food industries, comprises a solid-type processed
JP2004242618-A
catalase which is coated with a coating agent.
Increasing the amount of soluble protein or peptide
expressed in a host cell, useful for industrial process
bioreactors comprising co-expressing in a host cell the
protein or peptide and a phosphatase.
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Increasing the secretion of a heterologous protein, such as a
therapeutic or an industrial enzyme, in genetically modified
US2004186070-A1
eukaryotic cells by inducing an elevated unfolded protein
response (UPR).
Industrial and power plant boom, has upper and lower fluid
supply lines extending in longitudinal direction of boom,
where each supply line has fluid ports through which liquid
and gas flow, respectively.

WO2003085295-A2; AU2003230786-A1

Industrial preparation of human recombinant insulin.
RU2232813-C1
Industrial production of optically-active alpha-methylcysteine
WO2003106689-A; WO2003106689-A1;
derivatives based on hydantoinase for selective cyclization,
AU2003242072-A1
for use e.g. as pharmaceutical intermediates.
Lipasegenous bacteria, its screening method and industrial
application.
Micro reactor for use in chemical industry, has nickel
complex supplied to surface of micro channel in substrate
for detachedly bonding enzyme molecule on micro channel
surface.
Microorganism group for carbohydrate type anaerobic
drainage treatment in foodstuff industry, contains mainly
Klebsiella pneumoniae and Streptococcus bovis.

CN1443841-A

JP2004267097-A

JP2004298678-A

Microorganism immobilization carrier manufacturing method
for industrial waste processing, involves sterilizing carrier
such that proliferation of microorganism is made to exist in
medium of carrier, before immobilizing microorganism.

JP2004236596-A

Microorganism-originated aldolases for producing
substituted alpha-keto acids, e.g. 4-(indoly-3-ylmethyl)-4hydroxy-2-oxoglutaric acid as intermediate in synthesis of
monatin as natural sweetener on industrial scale.

WO2004018672-A1; AU2003261722-A1

New alcoholic extract of deep-sea Brevibacterium casei
isolated from the Indian coastal zones of Arabian Sea,
useful in various industrial applications such as in cosmetics
and as a food additive or preservative.
New dextran sucrase derived from blue cheese, for use in
cosmetics, the sugar manufacturing industry,
pharmaceuticals, improving blood flow and as a
photographic film additive.
New DNA construct having a chloroplast or bacterial 5'
untranslated region, useful in the agricultural industry, in
particular for producing cells and plants containing
transformed chloroplasts.
New hybrid maize line 36K67 useful for producing high
yielding and agronomically sound hybrid maize plants
possessing superior traits (e.g. increased disease
resistance) or as human food, livestock feed and as raw
material in industry.
New hybrid maize line 39F27 useful for producing high
yielding and agronomically sound hybrid maize plants
possessing superior traits (e.g. increased disease
resistance) or as human food, livestock feed and as raw
material in industry.
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente
New isolated 16S rDNA molecule, useful in the field of
microbiology and molecular biology, in particular for
diagnosing organisms, specifically previously unrecognized
bacteria, from an industrial wastewater bioreactor.

Número da Patente
US2003203398-A1

New isolated and purified DNA from a chromosome of a
Methylophilus bacterium, useful in the microbial industry,
and particularly in polysaccharide production of
microorganisms and/or target substances.

US2004166570-A1; JP2004236637-A

New isolated nucleic acids encoding a polypeptide or its
fragment having galacturonosyltransferase (GalAT) activity,
useful as gelling and stabilizing agents in food,
neutraceutical and pharmaceutical industries.

WO2004072250-A2

New isolated or recombinant polypeptide having a
glucosidase activity, useful in starch processing, wet corn
milling, alcohol production, as cleaning agents in detergent
matrices, in textile industry for starch desizing, in baking.

WO2004085615-A2

New isolated polynucleotide having two or more genes of
interest and pro nucleotide sequences, for use in
pharmaceutical, diagnostic and industrial uses, such as in
treating and diagnosing cancer.
New microorganisms such as Brevundimonas vesicularis
having capability of degrading a cyclic ether compound, for
use in processing industrial wastewater or in a water
purifying process.
New nucleic acid molecules encoding an epidermal growth
factor (EGF) protein, useful for producing recombinant EGF
in plants for cosmetic, medicinal, veterinarial, industrial or
nutritional purposes.
New optimized Fc variant antibody useful for diagnosing or
treating diseases (e.g. cancer, inflammation or
cardiovascular diseases), in research and in agricultural or
industrial applications.
New peptide acting on a membrane of a microorganism, for
preventing putrefaction of food or industrial products and
treating an infectious disease, cancer, autoimmune
disorders, inflammation and graft versus host disease.
New phospholipase A2 derived from Aspergillus oryzae,
useful for developing anti-inflammatory drugs and as
emulsifier in food industries.
New plant comprising at least one recombinant DNA
molecule that expresses a protein capable of producing
fructan in an embryo of the plant, useful for large scale
growth of crops producing fructan having industrial
applications.
New plasmid comprising a sequence encoding a specific
compound, useful for expressing and preparing human
insulin or its analogues, but not preferentially for industrial
mass production.
New polygalacturonase enzyme for degrading
polygalacturonic acid, useful in improving filtering ability of
fruit juices and wine, in the food industry and in biochemical
reagents.
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WO2004067706-A2; US2004197910-A1

JP2004298116-A

US2003228612-A1; EP1364966-A2;
CA2427190-A1
WO2004029207-A2; US2004132101-A1;
AU2003279719-A1

US2004072992-A1; JP2004248666-A

WO2004078967-A1

US2004073975-A1

WO2004044206-A1; KR2004044124-A;
AU2003280870-A1

JP2004290003-A
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente
New polynucleotide and its encoded maize 4-alphaglucanotransferase, useful for starch biosynthesis in plants
and seeds, particularly for altering branch chain distribution
of corn starch used in food, feed and industrial products.
New polynucleotide encoding hydroperoxide lyases, useful
in producing aldehyde used in aroma and/or food industry.
New seed of hybrid maize variety 33A84, useful for
producing maize for human food, livestock feed (e.g. beef
cattle, dairy cattle, hogs, and poultry) or as raw material in
industry.
New seed of hybrid maize variety designated 33K39, useful
for human food, livestock feed, and as a raw material in
industry (e.g., maize starch in wet-milling industry).

Número da Patente
US2003150021-A1

US2004010822-A1

US2004199965-A1

US2004180436-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety designated 33N56, useful
for human food, livestock feed, and as a raw material in
industry (e.g., maize starch in wet-milling industry).

US2004187179-A1

New seed of maize inbred line 291B, for use as parents of
commercial hybrids that are agronomically sound, e.g.,
disease resistant or virus resistant, and as human food,
livestock feed, or as a raw material in industry.

US2004139507-A1

New seed of maize inbred line 366C, for use as parents of
commercial hybrids that are agronomically sound, e.g.,
disease resistant or virus resistant, and as human food,
livestock feed, or as a raw material in industry.

US2004139491-A1

New seed of maize inbred line 413A, for use as parents of
commercial hybrids that are agronomically sound, e.g.,
disease resistant or virus resistant, and as human food,
livestock feed, or as a raw material in industry.

US2004139490-A1

New seed of maize inbred line, designated NP2315, for
breeding and transforming maize with desirable traits, useful
US2004143866-A1
in the production of human food, livestock feed, and as raw
material in industry.
New seed of soybean cultivar designated 7085005, useful
as a foodstuff for humans and animals, for producing oil as a
US2004205850-A1
raw material for industry, and for producing further soybean
cultivars.
New seed of soybean variety 0037209, useful as human
food, livestock feed, and as raw material in industry, e.g. oil
US2004148659-A1
production, or ingredients for paints, plastics, fibers,
detergents, cosmetics and lubricants.
New seed of soybean variety 02932, for use as human food,
livestock feed, raw material in industry, cooking oil,
US2004210968-A1
margarine, and in salad dressings.
New seed of soybean variety 0491737, useful for producing
herbicide resistant, insect resistant, or disease resistant
soybean plant, and as human food, livestock feed or raw
material in industry.

US2004221342-A1

New seed of soybean variety 94137321, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.

US2004205862-A1
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente
New seed of soybean variety 99271316, useful for
producing herbicide resistant, insect resistant or disease
resistant soybean plant, and as human food, livestock feed
or raw material in industry.

Número da Patente
US2004221344-A1

New seed of soybean variety designated 0487685, useful for
producing hybrid soybean seed and plant, useful as human
US2004205858-A1
food, livestock feed, and as raw material in industry, as
source of protein for poultry, swine and cattle.
New seed of soybean variety designated 92440927, useful
for producing hybrid soybean seed and plant, useful as
human food, livestock feed, and as raw material in industry,
as source of protein for poultry, swine and cattle.
New seed of soybean variety designated 94143901, useful
as human food, livestock feed and as raw material for
industry.
New seed of soybean variety SO22211, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
New seed of soybean variety SO22212, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
New seed of soybean variety SO22213, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
New seed of sunflower inbred line designated H1063R,
useful for producing stable, high yielding sunflower hybrids
with superior characteristics and as human food, livestock
feed or as raw material in industry (e.g. soap manufacture).
New seed of wheat variety designated 25R54, useful as a
source of breeding material to introduce Fusarium head
blight resistance into other elite or new wheat varieties, and
for human food, livestock feed, and as a raw material in
industry.
New seed of wheat variety designated XW01F, useful for
human food, livestock feed, and as a raw material in industry
(e.g. wheat starch in wet-milling industry).
New soybean seed of variety designated 0491726, useful as
human food, livestock feed and as a raw material for
industry.
New soybean variety designated 0491728, useful as human
food, livestock feed, and as raw material in industry.
New variant amylase derived from Bacillus genus,
comprising alterations in epitope, useful in dishcare
formulations and surface cleaning applications, and in
industries such as food and feed production.
Nitrogen nitrate and phosphorous water processing method
e.g. for industrial waste water involves performing
denitrifying and dephosphorous processes simultaneously
using sulfur, inorganic fiber, and hydraulic material
respectively.
Novel catalase gene useful in industries for degrading
hydrogen peroxide in sample obtained from foodstuff,
semiconductor or fiber staining field.
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US2004205857-A1; US6815588-B2

US2004205859-A1
US2004221341-A1
US2004221343-A1
US2004221339-A1

US2004187180-A1

US2004221348-A1

US2004205866-A1

US2004205849-A1; US6815587-B2
US2004205851-A1; US6809237-B1

WO2004078960-A1

JP2004237170-A

JP2004261137-A
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente
Novel isoamylase derived from Porphyridium belonging to
Rhodophyceae, useful for manufacturing starch having
different structure in food or industrial fields.

Número da Patente
JP2004283121-A

Novel lipase gene variants that is thermostable, organic
solvent resistant and high pH tolerant, useful in household
detergents and laundry industry.

WO2004067705-A2

Novel phospholipase A enzyme substantially lacking 1-acyl
lysophospholipid degrading activity, capable of hydrolyzing
acyl group of phosphatide, useful in food industry and
pharmaceutical industry.

JP2004261022-A

Novel protein having alkaline protease activity, useful as
enzyme in detergents and as industrial enzyme.
Novel seed of soybean variety 010022, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0487686, useful for
producing herbicide resistant, insect resistant, or disease
resistant soybean plant, and as human food, livestock feed
or raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491714, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491719, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.

JP2004313043-A
US2004181831-A1

US2004205856-A1

US2004168219-A1
US2004168218-A1

Novel seed of soybean variety 0491725, useful as human
food, livestock feed, raw material in industry, cooking oil,
margarine, and in salad dressings.

US2004221346-A1

Novel seed of soybean variety 0491727, useful for
producing herbicide resistant, insect resistant or disease
resistant soybean plant, and as human food, livestock feed
or raw material in industry.

US2004205852-A1

Novel seed of soybean variety 0491729, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491730, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491731, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491732, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491733, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491738, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 0491739, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety 13873, useful as human food,
livestock feed and as raw material in industry.

US2004199952-A1
US2004199949-A1
US2004199956-A1
US2004199953-A1
US2004199955-A1
US2004199954-A1
US2004199950-A1
US2004199948-A1

Novel seed of soybean variety 954011, useful as human
food, livestock feed, raw material in industry, cooking oil,
margarine, and in salad dressings.

US2004181822-A1

Novel seed of soybean variety designated 4181001, useful
as human food, live stock feed and as raw material for

US2003229926-A1
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Patentes - Bioindústria
Total: 1293 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety designated SO20011, useful
as human food, livestock feed and as raw material for
industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety S022206, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety SO22204, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety SO22207, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety SO22214, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.
Novel seed of soybean variety SO22215, useful as human
food, livestock feed and as raw material in industry.

US2004199951-A1
US2004199957-A1
US2004199958-A1
US2004221345-A1
US2004205854-A1
US2004205855-A1

Novel soybean seed 3186004 and a soybean plant of
3186004 variety, useful as human food, livestock feed, and
US2004019936-A1
as a raw material in industry.
Novel synergistic consortium of ligninolytic bacteria for
degradation of lignin, comprises bacterial strains CBTCC/52US2004048355-A1; WO2004083409-A1
03, CBTCC/53-03 and CBTCC/54-03, useful for degrading
lignin in industrial waste.
Novel variant of parent glycoside hydrolase family 53
galactanase, useful in dairy industry, to prepare galactoWO2004056988-A2; AU2003303215-A1
oligosaccharide and/or for hydrolysis of lactose.
Photosynthesis bioreactor system for industrial production of
CN1475558-A
micro algae.

TERMOS
Constam 9 termos de interesse do tema Bioindústria sendo que somente 2 são
pertinentes a patenteamento.

TEMA

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes
com termo no
Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Bioprodutos

5

14

Designing

172

974

Bioindústria

4.3.1 Bioprodutos
Considerando o número de patenteamento pequeno relativo a este termo utilizou-se a
Classificação Internacional de Patentes relativa a produtos obtidos por via biotecnológica
obtendo-se o depósito de 43.790 patentes no período de indexação na base de 1994 a
2004.
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Dada a amplitude deste universo, focando-se no título bioproduto, identificam-se 5
patentes listadas a seguir.
Patentes - Bioindústria
Bioprodutos
Total: 5 Patentes
Título da Patente
Separation of bioproduct from cell culture mixture
involves passing through adsorbent material bed
of material for preventing non-specific adsorption
of unicellular organism and eluting adsorbed
bioproduct.
Production of bioproducts involves establishing
an environment under controlled conditions
where microorganisms oxidize slurry containing
metal sulfide minerals, and separating and
recovering bioproducts from the slurry.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

WO2002102490-A;
WO2002102490-A1;
AU2002309430-A1;
US2004175788-A1

2001

WO200242504-A; EP1346071-A;
WO200242504-A2; AU200220284A; EP1346071-A2; US2004038354A1

2000

Membrane enzyme reactor, useful for producing
bioproducts, comprises a lidded container divided
US6379922-B1
into cells by frames covered with meshes for
supporting an immobilized biocatalyst.

2000

Novel isolated polypeptide having 2,5-diketo-Dgluconic acid permease activity, useful for
increasing 2-keto-L-gulonic acid bioproduction,
and thus ascorbic acid production.

EP1305422-A; WO200212468-A2;
AU200181068-A; EP1305422-A2;
US2004030113-A1; CN1458976-A;
CN1469927-A; JP2004514421-W;
MX2003001030-A1; CN1527880-A;
US2002120119-A1; US6720168-B2

2000

Isolated nucleic acids encoding dodecanoic
diacid synthesizing enzyme, cyclododecanone
monooxygenase for bioproduction of dodecanoic
diacid from cyclododecanone.

WO200142436-A; EP1235911-A;
WO200142436-A2; EP1235911-A2;
US2003157673-A1; US6632650B1; US2003215930-A1;
US6797500-B2

1999

4.3.2 Designing

Verifica-se no gráfico a seguir que a partir de 1998 é crescente o número de depósitos
focando-se designing no título, chegando-se a mais de 40 patentes no ano de 2002.
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Série Histórica de Patentes
Bioindústria - Designing
Total: 172 Patentes
50

# Patentes

40
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2003

Ano

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são relacionados os 100 títulos mais recentes em que 72 depósitos de patentes a
prioridade é mundial.
Patentes – Bioindústria
Designing
Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

A composition for assaying and designing antiviral agents
specific for Hepatitis C virus (HCV) comprises a purified
proteolytic polypeptide from HCV or a polynucleotide which
encodes HCV protease.

US2003064499-A1

An apparatus and a method for designing of a probe for
preparation of DNA chips corresponding to multiple bacteria
to be differentiated.

JP2002345480-A; US2003069701-A1

An isolated maize DNA molecule encoding a
protoporphyrinogen oxidase (protox) which are useful for
rationally designing new inhibitory herbicides and for
producing herbicide-tolerant transgenic plants and seeds.
Assaying lipid uptake in microscopic nematodes for
designing compounds for treating fat metabolism disorders,
by incubating the worms with a labeled probe having a lipid
group, and quantitating the amount of probe taken up by the
worm.
Bisubstrate inhibitors of kinases, useful in vivo in treating
e.g. cancer, inflammation, and in vitro for designing better
inhibitors, comprises peptide and nucleotide moieties linked
by a tether comprising proton donor.
Computational method for designing chemical structures sharing common useful, functional properties based on
specific combinations of steric configuration and binding
affinity.
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WO200168826-A; WO200168826-A2;
AU200160114-A

EP1285269-A; WO200188533-A;
WO200188533-A2; AU200164163-A;
EP1285269-A2; JP2004524803-W

WO200170770-A; WO200170770-A2;
AU200145879-A; US2002031820-A1
WO9736252-A; EP888591-A; WO9736252A1; AU9649350-A; EP888591-A1;
CN1215486-A; AU712188-B; NZ332332-A;
JP2000507940-W; MX9807703-A1;
KR2000004909-A
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Patentes – Bioindústria
Designing
Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente
Crystal composition, useful for designing topoisomerase
inhibitor, comprises a ternary complex of a compound, a
protein, and a poly-nucleic acid, and the protein is covalently
linked to the phosphorous of poly-nucleic acid.
Crystal of Staphylococcus aureus UDP-Nacetylenolpyruvylglucosamine reductase, useful for
designing inhibitors of S. aureus MurB which can be used in
the prevention and treatment of S. aureus MurB mediated
disease.
Crystalline molecule comprising an ATP binding pocket,
substrate binding pocket or nuclear export signal binding
pocket of mitogen activated protein activated protein kinase2, useful for designing binding compounds.
Crystalline Staphylococcus aureus peptide deformylase
useful for solving structures of other molecules or molecular
complexes, and designing modifiers of peptide deformylase
activity.
Crystallized protein-kinase ligand complexes and their
structural coordinates useful for designing and identifying
protein kinase inhibitors.
Designing a peptide nucleic acid comprises calculation of
the binding energy of double strand formation using the
nearest base pair model to design the optimal sequence.
Designing a protein immunogen useful for treating chronic
viral hepatitis comprises modifying the amino acid sequence
of the immunogen and determining whether the T-helper
(Th) cells response to the modified immunogen are Th1 or
Th2 type.

Número da Patente
EP1335974-A; WO200240653-A2;
AU200219815-A; EP1335974-A2
WO200111054-A; EP1200599-A;
WO200111054-A1; AU200065231-A;
US6356845-B1; EP1200599-A1;
US2002156585-A1; JP2003523175-W
WO2003048340-A; WO2003048340-A2;
AU2002364141-A1; EP1461758-A2

WO200202758-A; WO200202758-A2;
AU200171647-A; US2004202644-A1
WO200036096-A; WO200036096-A1;
AU200031146-A; US6387641-B1;
US2003096303-A1
JP2003009876-A
WO200127281-A; EP1218514-A;
WO200127281-A1; AU200075465-A;
EP1218514-A1; JP2003511075-W;
US2004106174-A1

Designing and constructing a variant of Streptoverticillium
mobaraense-originated transglutaminase (MTG), for use in
food processing, comprises estimating the binding site of
MTG based on its stereo-structure.

WO200214518-A; WO200214518-A1;
AU200178739-A; JP2002253272-A;
EP1310560-A1; KR2003027037-A;
US2004002144-A1; BR200113304-A;
CN1469929-A

Designing biomaterial implants and engineering tissues, by
combining image-based design of pore structures with
homogenization theory to compute effective physical
properties dependence on material microstructure.

WO2003000857-A2; US2003069718-A1;
AU2002316355-A1

Designing capture oligonucleotide probes for use on a
support to which complementary oligonucleotides hybridize
with little mismatch.
Designing DNA binding proteins of the zinc finger class.

WO200179548-A; WO200179548-A2;
AU200193366-A; EP1303639-A2;
JP2004526402-W
WO9942474-A; EP1062227-A; WO9942474A2; AU9928711-A; EP1062227-A2;
US6205404-B1; KR2001041088-A;
JP2003502007-W; AU758728-B

Designing inhibitors of human immune deficiency virus type
1 reverse transcriptase - by modelling p66 subunit receptor
site and known non-nucleoside inhibitors.

WO9716543-A; WO9716543-A1; AU9676664A; US5917033-A

Designing inhibitors of type 4 prepilin peptidase (TFPP)-like
aspartyl protease useful as antibacterial drugs by
synthesizing compounds targeting aspartic acid residues of
an enzymatic active site of a TFPP-like aspartyl protease.

WO200104277-A; EP1200567-A;
WO200104277-A1; EP1200567-A1
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Patentes – Bioindústria
Designing
Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente
Designing metal ion for molecular dynamics simulation,
useful e.g. for drug design by energy refinement of zincbinding protein, maintains correct polyhedral geometry.

Número da Patente
WO200078938-A; WO200078938-A1;
AU200057436-A; US2004148149-A1

Designing multifunctional base sequence having two or
more functions in different reading frames and protein
encoded by base sequence arising from one of three
reading frames, useful for generating artificial protein.

US2003224480-A1; JP2003250548-A

Designing of Escherichia coli solubility expression carrier
and its application.

CN1259575-A

Designing oligonucleotide sequences free from
mishybridization for expressing e.g. DNA sequences of
definite length in templates, useful in gene analysis, disease
diagnosis and organism identification.

WO2003038091-A; WO2003038091-A1;
EP1452598-A1; AU2002336316-A1

Designing polyepitopic construct, involves sorting multiple
HLA epitopes, introducing flanking amino acids at C+1
position of epitopes, introducing spacer residues between
two epitopes, and selecting the construct.

WO200147541-A; WO200147541-A1;
AU200126075-A; EP1242108-A1;
KR2002084424-A; CN1437476-A;
JP2004512815-W; MX2002006554-A1

Designing primer for gene expression involves fragmenting
cDNA prepared by reversely transcribing tissue RNA, adding JP2002027988-A
adaptors to cDNA fragments and amplifying.
EP1283905-A; WO200218631-A;
WO200168911-A; WO200168911-A2;
DE10019058-A1; AU200148352-A;
Designing primers and probes for analyzing diseases
DE10032529-A1; AU200212187-A;
associated with cytosine methylation state e.g. arthritis,
EP1283905-A2; DE20121966-U1;
cancer, aging, arteriosclerosis comprising fragments of
DE10043826-A1; DE20121961-U1;
chemically modified genes associated with cell cycle.
DE20121963-U1; DE20121967-U1;
DE20121968-U1; US2004029123-A1;
DE20121965-U1;
WO200245012-A; EP1358628-A;
Designing set of libraries by applying genetic operators and
WO200245012-A2; AU200219318-A;
calculating associated dominance indication for each
GB2375536-A; EP1358628-A2;
modified library.
US2004186668-A1
Designing synthetic nucleic acid sequences for improved
WO200155342-A; WO200155342-A2;
amplification, expression in host cell, by comparing free
US6366860-B1; EP1189921-A2;
energy of folding of a starting polynucleotide and a modified
US2003064432-A1; US6818752-B2
polynucleotide having a codon replacement.
Designing vector linker pharmacophore conjugates used to
WO200113958-A; EP1212096-A;
treat or prevent diseases by selecting pharmacophore with
WO200113958-A2; AU200070824-A;
affinity for 1st target, vector with affinity for different 2nd
EP1212096-A2; JP2003507439-W
target and linker.
Designing zinc finger protein that has three zinc fingers from
N-terminus and C-terminus that bind to subsites in 3' to 5'
US2003068675-A1
direction, in a target site, by selecting zinc fingers that bind
their respective subsites.
Detecting binding of a target molecule to a lantibody display
peptide, useful for designing new lantibodies directed
US2002052005-A1
towards nucleophilic targets, involves expressing the peptide
in a host cell.
Determining the susceptibility of a HIV virus to at least 1
drug, useful for designing a drug regime for an HIV-infected EP1285971-A; EP1285971-A2;
patient, comprises the genotyping or phenotyping of HIV
US2003124514-A1
integrase.
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Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente
Determining viral antigenic protein variants for designing
vaccine to variable viral types and analyzing nucleotide
sequences of viral proteins and identifying variants that
provide selective advantage to virus.
Developing inhibitor of ribosome recycling factor by
providing data of three-dimensional structure of factor,
obtaining local three-dimensional structure from data,
designing substance similar to local structure.

Número da Patente
US6337181-B1

US2003199070-A1

DNA encoding alpha-4 and delta subunit(s) of the human
WO9610637-A; EP783576-A; WO9610637GABAa receptor - also stably co-transfected eukaryotic cells
A1; EP783576-A1; JP10506534-W;
expressing receptors contg. these subunit(s), used for
US6455276-B1; US2003013158-A1
screening and designing drugs.
Enzymatically synthesising chirally pure oligo:nucleotide(s) using template and primer method, useful for designing
antisense therapeutics capable of hybridising to, e.g. protein
coding mRNA region.

EP747479-A; WO9640901-A; EP747479-A1;
WO9640901-A1; AU9659218-A; US5652126A; US5739311-A; US5916777-A; US5932450A; JP11513881-W; KR99022596-A

Facilitating production of a protein for analyzing, designing
and/or modifying an agent that can interact with a viral F
protein, comprises expressing a nucleic acid optimized for
expression of the protein, using a eukaryotic cell.

WO200242326-A; WO200242326-A1;
AU200223275-A; US2004161846-A1

Fragments of chemically modified genes associated with
WO200168912-A; EP1268855-A;
tumor suppressor genes and oncogenes, useful in designing
WO200168912-A2; AU200150381-A;
primers and probes for analyzing diseases associated with
EP1268855-A2; JP2004507214-W
cytosine methylation state e.g. cancer.
Gene fragment for designing gene amplification primer or
probe specific for Vibrio parahemolyticus gene encoding
RNA polymerase sigma 70 factor, the probe containing
bases specific to specified bases of rpoD gene.

WO2003014393-A; JP2003047474-A;
WO2003014393-A1; EP1424401-A1;
KR2004019110-A

WO200026363-A; EP1127120-A;
Genomic and complete cDNA sequences of adipocyte
WO200026363-A1; AU200010703-A;
specific APM1 and biallelic markers useful for designing
EP1127120-A1; JP2002528118-W;
suitable means for detecting the presence of APM1 genes in
US6582909-B1; US2003165967-A1;
the sample.
AU772243-B2
Hepatitis C virus NS5B RNA-dependent polymerase-derived
recombinant proteins and encoded DNAs, useful in
WO200194589-A; WO200194589-A1;
designing and developing remedies for infection including by JP2002502130-X
DNA vaccines and gene therapy.
Human inositol monophosphatase H1 for therapeutic
purposes, for e.g. screening and designing compounds
US6130051-A
capable of inhibiting inositol monophosphatase H1, and
mapping genetic diseases.
Identifying a modulator of gene expression for drug
WO200050633-A; WO200050633-A1;
designing, by contacting a compound library with a cell
AU200033802-A; EP1157126-A1;
expressing an anti-cell death gene and reporter gene, and
JP2002541779-W
determining alteration in reporter gene expression.
Identifying a site or binding region on a protein for identifying
WO2003002724-A; WO2003002724-A2;
druggable regions and designing therapeutic compounds, by
US2003068650-A1; US2003068651-A1;
using mass spectrometry, nuclear magnetic resonance and
US2003068831-A1; AU2002332390-A1
X-ray diffraction analysis.
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Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente
WO200160970-A; EP1259597-A;
Identifying a zinc finger domain for e.g. designing new
WO200160970-A2; AU200137719-A;
polypeptides that bind to a specific site on a DNA, comprises
KR2001084880-A; US2002061512-A1;
expressing hybrid nucleic acids with a test zinc finger
EP1259597-A2; JP2003523195-W;
domain in cells.
CN1416467-A; NZ521293-A; KR436869-B
Identifying compounds that modulate MTA/AdoHcy
nucleosidase activity, by designing compound that interacts
CA2390971-A1
with three-dimensional structure of the nucleosidase and
determining whether the compound affects the activity.
Identifying heteroassociating (poly)peptides involves
WO200100814-A; EP1194539-A;
designing an appropriate coiled-coil library and screening by
WO200100814-A2; EP1194539-A2
using a library versus library approach.
WO9816628-A; EP953039-A; WO9816628Immune deficient mouse having implanted prostate cancer A1; AU9748189-A; EP953039-A1;
useful as models for, e.g. studying stagewise progression of
JP2001502537-W; AU200131403-A;
cancer and for designing specific therapeutic regimen(s).
AU773267-B2
Interleukin-1 beta converting enzyme (ICE) crystal structure
- useful for designing and evaluating cpds., esp. inhibitors
that bind to ICE active site or accessory binding site.
Library of DNA sequences immobilized on a solid support for
selecting and designing polypeptides, comprising nucleic
acid binding motifs, in particular zinc finger polypeptides.
Measuring the genomic replication of RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (RDRP) virus, for designing therapies for the
treatment of cells infected with RDRP viruses, by
transfecting cultured cells with a construct comprising the
cDNA.
Method for designing artificial protein - useful for producing
proteins with required functions.

WO9535367-A; EP765388-A; EP1365020-A;
WO9535367-A1; AU9527055-A; EP765388A1; JP10504447-W; US5856116-A;
AU701759-B; AU9896113-A; US6057119-A;
AU733479-B; EP1365020-A1
WO200125417-A; EP1230355-A;
WO200125417-A2; AU200075398-A;
EP1230355-A2
WO200261048-A; WO200261048-A2;
US2003175683-A1; EP1360276-A2;
US6699657-B2; AU2002240214-A1;
US2004126388-A1; MX2003006634-A1
JP11193297-A

WO9942592-A; EP1054976-A; WO9942592Method of designing Ser/Thr or Tyr kinase inhibitor useful for
A1; AU9926790-A; ZA9901225-A;
treating, example breast cancer, restenosis, asthma or
EP1054976-A1; US6162613-A;
hypertension.
JP2002504339-W; US2003165899-A1
Modifying a polypeptide, useful for designing or engineering
less immunogenic molecules intended for use in therapy, by
modifying an immunodominant epitope identified using an
antibodies from a naive human or animal population.
New Beta-site APP cleaving enzyme (BACE) proteins and
protein crystal, useful in designing compounds that inhibit or
modulate BACE, in drug screening assays, and in identifying
receptors.
New choline phosphate cytidylyltransferase, useful in
regulating phosphatidylcholine biosynthesis and in
discovering and designing of new herbicides.
New composite binding zinc finger polypeptide, useful for
designing sequence-specific binding proteins regulating
gene expression in the fields of molecular biology, and for
the diagnosis and treatment of autoimmune disorders.
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WO200234779-A; EP1328547-A;
WO200234779-A1; AU200245756-A;
US2003077756-A1; EP1328547-A1;
US6673580-B2; US2004209324-A1
WO2003012089-A2; EP1409660-A2;
AU2002345247-A1

US6730823-B1

WO200299084-A; WO200299084-A2;
AU2002322477-A1; US2004197892-A1
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Título da Patente
New composition comprising an oligonucleotide targeted to
the cloverleaf structure of the tRNA of a selected pathogen,
useful as antibiotics or anticancer agents, or as a model for
designing antibiotics.

Número da Patente
US6448059-B1

New crystal of ketopantoate reductase useful in drug
WO200295035-A; WO200295035-A1;
discovery, particularly for designing new antibacterial agents
US2003073219-A1; EP1390510-A1;
which can inhibit panthothenate synthesis in bacteria and
AU2002307870-A1
fungi, or to modulate the activity of the enzyme.
New crystallised calcineurin molecules - used for the
analysis of FKBP12/FK506 binding and for identifying or
designing immunosuppressant cpds.
New crystallized hepatocyte nuclear factor 4-gamma (HNF4gamma) ligand binding domain polypeptide, useful for
pharmaceutical preparation and in designing compounds
acting as modulators of biological activity of HNF4
polypeptide.
New gyrase inhibitors, useful for treating bacterial infections,
and enzyme-inhibitor complexes, and methods for
identifying and designing new inhibitors.

WO9706246-A; EP846163-A; WO9706246A2; AU9667668-A; WO9706246-A3;
EP846163-A2; JP11511016-W; US5978740-A
WO200261089-A; WO200261089-A2;
AU2002245372-A1
WO200152846-A; EP1251849-A;
WO200152846-A1; AU200132809-A;
EP1251849-A1; US2003170858-A1

New high growth gene encoding a gene product which when
knocked out, results in a high growth phenotype, useful in
US2003191301-A1
designing diagnostic and treatment strategies for growth
disorders, and for developing genetic markers.
New human oral cancer cell line, AMOS-III, useful for
investigating the molecular basis of tobacco induced cancer,
US2002110912-A1; US6730514-B2
designing novel gene therapeutic strategies or testing the
efficacy of retinoids for chemoprevention of oral cancer.
New IkappaB protein kinase, designated IKK-alpha-delta-C,
useful for designing therapeutics for immune-system related
disorders and inflammatory responses, has a kinase and
leucine zipper domain, but no helix-loop-helix domain.
New isolated antigenic peptides e.g., for G protein-coupled
receptors (GPCR), useful for diagnosing and designing
drugs for treating conditions in which GPCRs are involved,
e.g. AIDS, Alzheimer's disease, cancer or autoimmune
diseases.
New isolated nucleic acid molecule encoding transcriptional
activator protein, useful as probes or for designing primers
to obtain DNA encoding other transcriptional activator
proteins.
New isolated polynucleotide comprising a nucleotide
sequence encoding a polypeptide having stearoyl-acyl
carrier protein desaturase activity, useful for designing
and/or identifying inhibitors of enzymes useful as herbicides.
New method of determining a patient's susceptibility to
inflammatory disorders - by detecting the presence of an IL1 (44112332) haplotype, useful in designing treatment
strategies that modulate the activity of proteins produced by
the IL-1 gene cluster.
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WO200018894-A; WO200018894-A1;
AU9960274-A; US6083732-A

WO200261087-A2; AU2002248235-A1

US6768003-B1

US6762345-B1
WO9854359-A; EP983385-A; WO9854359A1; ZA9804490-A; AU9875398-A;
NO9905803-A; EP983385-A1; BR9809183-A;
CN1278868-A; US6268142-B1;
JP2002500513-W; AU755107-B;
US2002146700-A1; US6706478-B2;
US2004152124-A1; AU2003200791-A1
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Título da Patente
New molecule/molecular complex, useful for designing
inhibitors of Staphylococcus aureus thymidylate kinase
(TMK), comprises a S. aureus TMK or adenosine
triphosphate binding pocket.
New Mycobacterium kansasii specific DNA fragment
(KATS2) useful for designing oligonucleotides which are
useful for detecting M. kansasii nucleic acid in clinical
samples.
New non-antibody proteins having an immunoglobulin fold,
useful in research, therapeutic or diagnostic fields,
particularly as scaffolds for designing proteins with specific
properties, e.g. for binding any antigen of interest.
New nuclear hormone receptor comprising a DNA binding
domain and a ligand binding domain, useful as a target for
designing new compounds that are important for the control
of nematodes in agriculture and medicine.
New nucleic acid and its encoded murine endonuclease-SR
protein, useful for treating tumors or cancers, e.g. leukemias
or lymphomas, or for designing and isolating
peptidomimetics or inhibitors of Endo-SR for treating these
diseases.
New nucleic acid sequences comprising human expressed
sequence tags (ESTs), useful in diagnostic, forensic, gene
therapy or chromosome mapping procedures, or for
designing expression vectors and secretion vectors.

Número da Patente
WO200111025-A2; AU200066227-A;
EP1200565-A2; JP2003517818-W;
US6689595-B1; US2004171050-A1
EP905259-A; EP905259-A1; JP11155589-A;
CA2244937-A1; US6013510-A; US6291176B1; CA2244937-C
WO200232925-A; WO200232925-A2;
AU200213251-A; EP1356075-A2;
JP2004526419-W
WO200295405-A; WO200295405-A1;
US2003108987-A1; AU2002339837-A1

US6455250-B1

CA2343602-A1

New polynucleotide encoding human hepatocyte growth
factor receptor, useful for designing modulators of the
receptor, and potential antitumor agents.

EP1243596-A; EP1243596-A2;
AU200227606-A; CA2378494-A1;
JP2003009887-A; US2004009568-A1

New polynucleotides encoding AMP deaminase or
adenosine deaminase used e.g. for designing or identifying
herbicides that inhibit the enzyme activities, and as probes
for genetic or physical mapping.

WO200109305-A; EP1200568-A;
WO200109305-A2; AU200065092-A;
EP1200568-A2; JP2003506036-W

New polynucleotides encoding Rab escort proteins, useful in
plant cells for controlling cell growth, increasing the
US6312954-B1
efficiency of gene transfer, or designing or identifying
inhibitors of cell growth that may be useful as herbicides.
New purified recombinant catalytically active memapsin 2
(beta-secretase), useful for designing and screening of
specific inhibitors for the diagnosis, prevention and/or
treatment of Alzheimer's disease.

US2002164760-A1

New recombinant mutant nitroreductase having increased
nitroreductase activity, useful as a medicament for treating
cancer, for converting a prodrug into a cytotoxic agent, and
in designing or screening for improved prodrugs.

WO2003018788-A2; EP1419241-A2;
AU2002330602-A1

New recombinant nucleic acid encoding orphan SNORF4
receptor, useful as tools for designing drugs for treating
patho-physiological conditions, e.g. inflammation, arthritis,
ischemia, autoimmune diseases, cancers or ulcers.

US2002161216-A1; WO2003048322-A2;
AU2002360459-A1
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Patentes – Bioindústria
Designing
Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente
EP1290014-A; WO200185769-A2;
AU200159705-A; NO200205378-A;
New representation of the three-dimensional solution
BR200110742-A; EP1290014-A2;
structure of an RGS (regulator of G-protein signaling), useful
KR2003004397-A; US2003186413-A1;
for identifying, selecting or designing agonists and
JP2003532741-W; CN1440421-A;
antagonists of RGS4 activity.
HU200302548-A2; MX2002011033-A1;
ZA200210012-A
New suppressor of cytokine signaling 8 (SOCS-8)
polypeptide and polynucleotide, useful for expressing the
WO200255699-A; WO200255699-A2;
enzyme, for detecting enzyme expression in cells, or in
EP1341913-A2; AU2002243250-A1;
designing antisense molecules for suppressing SOCS-8
US2004106784-A1
expression.
WO9641624-A; EP830130-A; WO9641624A1; AU9663781-A; ZA9604827-A; EP830130A1; NO9705438-A; US5830742-A;
New tumour necrosis factor alpha converting enzyme CN1211918-A; AU712759-B; US6013466-A;
useful for designing TACE inhibitors which treat, e.g.
MX9709744-A1; NZ312285-A;
cardiovascular disease, HIV infection, inflammation, etc..
JP2002515020-W; US6406877-B2;
US6406901-B1; US2002115175-A1;
MX204987-B; NZ510390-A; US
Novel 2C-methyl-D-erythritol 2,4-cyclodiphosphate synthase
protein or its functional protein subunit, in crystalline form,
WO2002102991-A; WO2002102991-A2;
useful for identifying and designing inhibitors and activators US2003073134-A1; AU2002322265-A1
of the protein.
Novel crystal of polypeptide containing human bone marrow
interstitial cell antigen-1 enzyme activity for identifying,
JP2002355032-A
searching, evaluating and designing inhibitors and variants
of the enzyme.
Novel crystalline form of a polypeptide corresponding to the
WO2003002729-A; WO2003002729-A1;
catalytic domain of matrix metalloproteinase 9 protein, useful
EP1404828-A1; AU2002311736-A1;
for selecting or designing chemical modulators which are
US2004175817-A1
used for treating diabetes, cancer, arthritis.
Novel crystalline form of polypeptide comprising catalytic
domain of Aurora kinase, whose atomic coordinate data is
useful for designing or selecting Aurora chemical inhibitor,
and for designing an Aurora protein.
Novel engineered hepatitis E virus genome useful for
providing an in-vitro system for designing and analyzing the
effects of drugs and other inhibitors and as a vaccine for the
prevention or cure of HEV associated liver disease.
Novel isolated or purified polypeptides that belong to any
one of five protein families that co-operate to form the
warhead structure, useful for designing new enediyne
compounds.
Novel isolated protein complex having a protein which is
postsynaptic density protein or Fe65 interacting with another
protein which is PN7740 useful for drug designing for
treating neurodegenerative disorder.
Novel molecule of Fab I enzyme comprising Fab I sequence
in Plasmodium falciparum, useful for rationally designing
inhibitory compounds useful for the prevention and
treatment of apicomplexan related diseases.
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WO2003031606-A; WO2003031606-A2;
AU2002334125-A1
WO200157073-A; EP1169341-A;
WO200157073-A2; AU200144516-A;
EP1169341-A1

CA2445687-A1
WO200232286-A2; US2002106676-A1;
AU200214589-A; US2002115606-A1;
US2002124273-A1; US2002164655-A1;
US6653102-B2
WO200249576-A; WO200249576-A2;
AU200237731-A; EP1363654-A2;
US2004137446-A1
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Patentes – Bioindústria
Designing
Total: 172 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Novel nucleic acids that inhibit Escherichia coli proliferation, WO200134810-A; WO200134810-A2;
useful for screening for homologous genes and for designing AU200120419-A; US6589738-B1;
expression vectors.
US2003181408-A1
Novel perosamine synthase homolog protein or its functional
protein subunit, in a crystalline form, useful for identifying
WO2003006617-A; WO2003006617-A2;
and designing inhibitors and activators of the protein, and for US2003101005-A1; AU2002332410-A1
designing antimicrobials.
Novel polypeptide useful in designing, identifying or
validating ligands to cytoskeletal associated protein-glycine
domain, comprises cytoskeletal associated protein-glycine
domain and heterologous amino acid sequences.

WO2003048341-A2; US2003211538-A1;
AU2002360792-A1

Novel recombinant polypeptide useful for designing a
modulator for the prevention or treatment of Streptococcus
aureus related disease or disorder.

WO2003035858-A2; AU2002333143-A1

Novel substantially pure GRP94 ligand binding domain
polypeptide in crystalline form, useful for designing
modulators of GRP94 polypeptide activity that are used for
treating cancer, ischemic/reperfusion disorders.

WO2003029419-A2; US2003215874-A1;
AU2002327804-A1

Novel three dimensional structure of Thermus thermophilus
70S ribosome resolved using x-ray crystallography upto 5.5
Angstroms resolution, useful for screening and designing
compounds that alter ribosome function.
Nucleic acid encoding a mammalian (human, rat and
mouse) SNORF33 receptor which is useful for designing
drugs for treating conditions such as a chronic and acute
inflammation, arthritis, neurological disorders and microbial
infections.
Nucleic acid encoding cyclin-dependent kinase-inhibiting
protein - for inhibiting DNA synthesis in tumour cells in vitro,
and for designing anti-sense oligo:nucleotide(s) for
increasing DNA synthesis in a cell.
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EP1351982-A; WO200246392-A2;
AU200241614-A; US2002188108-A1;
EP1351982-A2; JP2004532972-W
WO200073449-A; WO200073449-A1;
AU200051687-A; EP1100896-A1;
JP2003501029-W; US2003105318-A1

WO9619244-A; WO9619244-A1; AU9646023A
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4.4 Tema: Bioinformática
O tema bioinformática tem 43 patentes focadas indexadas no período 1994-2004, cuja
distribuição temporal é apresentada no gráfico.
TEMA

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título

Nº de Patentes com termo
no Título / Resumo

Bioinformática

43

245

Série Histórica de Patentes
Bioinformática
Total: 43 Patentes
15

10
# Patentes

*

5

0
1998

1999

2000

2001
Ano

2002

2003

*

2004

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são relacionados os títulos das 43 patentes, em que 23 destas são do tipo
mundial.
Patentes - Bioinformática
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Apparatus and method for managing gene expression data,
particularly expression images and in situ hybridization
studies, comprehensively applicable in medicine, food
industry, cosmetics and bioinformatics.
Bioinformatics system for integrated processing of biological
data, includes a user interface, a search engine to provide
search results, an informatics tool to process search results,
and an interfacing mechanism.
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Número da Patente
WO2003081471-A; WO2003081471-A1;
JP2003242154-A; JP2004147640-A;
AU2003235071-A1; EP1477910-A1

US2003176976-A1
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Patentes - Bioinformática
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Biological data searching and display, used in
bioinformatics, comprises displaying graphical
representation of modules which are selected from listing
obtained by searching catalog using probe sequence.

Número da Patente
WO200120535-A; EP1221126-A;
WO200120535-A2; AU200074881-A;
EP1221126-A2; JP2003509776-W;
CN1390332-A

Cellular network inference method in bioinformatics field,
involves selecting valid trail network of low cost from final
WO2004021144-A2; AU2003270041-A1
network pool formed when average cost of valid trail network
reaches equilibrium.
Computational modeling of parallel DNA synthesis and
polymerase chain reaction processes as database tool for
pathogen signature selection involves use of modules
addressing bioinformatic, kinetic and thermodynamic
aspects of both processes.

US2004224345-A1

Computer implemented determination of hybridization of
nucleic acid probes and targets, useful in bioinformatics, by
detecting minimal adjusted hybridization intensity which
reflects the hybridization.

US2004002817-A1

Computer implemented gene expression normalization
factor calculation for bioinformatics, involves using
geometric mean of intensity values obtained from nucleic
acid probe arrays of different biological samples.
Computer system for bioinformatics applications, has server
that processes computation request invoked by command
line execution by initiating remote computation manager
process.
Confidence measure determination apparatus in
bioinformatics field, determines open perimeter confidence
measure for data point based on percentage of perimeter of
data point occupied by border of respective image snip.
Conversion methods for the production of overlapping
translated protein sequences, useful for database searching
for sequence similarity in bioinformatics.
Creation of amalgamated bioinformatics database from at
least first database and second database involves
determining set of related concepts in first and second sets
of concepts, and generating record in amalgamated
bioinformatics database.
Data mining platform e.g. for bioinformatics and other
knowledge discovery, has modules, each formed from
components with each module having input data
component, data analysis engine for processing input data.
Database creation and modification method in
bioinformatics, involves retrieving information related to
specific item from basic data source, based on data entry of
reference database.
Deletion data estimation apparatus for use in bioinformatics
field, generates expression-level matrix by taking logarithmic
value of expression data, for estimating parameter of
stochastic main-component analytical model.

US2002103604-A1

US2002091695-A1; US6470346-B2

US2004059520-A1

WO2003019453-A; WO2003019453-A1;
AU2002324393-A1

WO2004044818-A1; AU2003290632-A1

WO2002103954-A; WO2002103954-A2;
AU2002304006-A1

WO2003005236-A2; AU2002325870-A1

JP2004126857-A

Detecting a one-base substitution in a nucleic acid based on
a hydrogen bond, for use in bioinformatics, comprises
JP2004261068-A
changing the hydrogen bond pattern and number of receptor
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Patentes - Bioinformática
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

molecules.

Determining method for significance of fold data differences
between values of variables in data of samples in several
trials for use in bioinformatics.
Directed graph layout apparatus for e.g. bioinformatics data,
calculates total energy of graph related to genetic data, by
combining angle correction power of all nodes connected to
respective unit vectors.
Discovering a candidate target involved in the evolution of a
biological pathway comprises manipulating the in vivo
system and analyzing data (e.g. pathological,
pharmacological or bioinformatics data) obtained from the
system.
Edit server used in bioinformatics for processing genetic
information, comprises that it transmits and receives
subsequent sample data, based on session identification
data generated when access from client terminal is
detected.
Finding translation initiation codons, useful as bioinformatics
tool for analyzing files of nucleic acid sequence data,
comprises using Quadratic Discriminant Analysis to
determine the translation initiation codon.
Formatted data structuring method for bioinformatic areas,
involves continuously dividing each binary file into quadrants
and recording 1-bit count, until all quadrants comprise pure1 or pure-0 quadrants.
Identifying biomarkers for particular biological state or
condition such as presence or absence of disease,
demographic characteristic, or resistance to agent by
analyzing expression profiling datas using bioinformatics
tools.
Identifying tissue specific marker genes by taking tissue at a
particular developmental stage, cultivating the tissue in vitro,
determining gene expression profiles and identifying specific
marker genes by bioinformatic analysis.
Information relevance display method for use in the field of
bioinformatics, by arranging and displaying element
information as element nodes, and connecting with edges
two element nodes possessing common attribute
information.
Method for assessing data sets such as multi-parametric
data sets useful for bioinformatics to determine differences
in population of nucleotide or amino acid sequences and to
provide a fingerprint of a biological entity or disease.
Method for passing information between different
applications running on one or more computers e.g. for field
of bioinformatics passing input information to target
application and inputting input information to target
application.
Method for processing database on bioinformatics using
user grouping.
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WO200259820-A; WO200259820-A1;
AU2002246597-A1

JP2003196667-A

WO2003063765-A; WO2003063765-A2;
AU2002365217-A1; EP1451572-A2

JP2004054775-A

US2004067514-A1

US2003009467-A1

US2004153249-A1

WO2003106706-A2; AU2003233743-A1

EP1455283-A2; JP2004265179-A;
US2004193587-A1; CN1527225-A

WO2003079241-A; WO2003079241-A1;
AU2003209837-A1
WO200233572-A; EP1364304-A;
WO200233572-A2; AU200210546-A;
EP1364304-A2; US2004059753-A1;
JP2004517388-W
KR2004031291-A
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Patentes - Bioinformática
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Method of evaluating similarity between probability model
profiles used in speech recognition and bioinformatics by
evaluating a similarity value for the models based on
dynamic program techniques indicating path selection.

Número da Patente
EP1298534-A2; US2003065510-A1;
JP2003108187-A; AU200227731-A;
AU765400-B

Modular bioinformatics platform for processing biological
data, comprises a target identification module for receiving
genomic search results and target validation module for
receiving proteomic search results.

US2003177143-A1

New Afx response element with a nucleotide sequence
comprising a DNA binding site for the human fork head
transcription factor Afx, useful in screening for genes or in
bioinformatic analysis of the human genome.

WO200114544-A; EP1206533-A;
WO200114544-A1; AU200068842-A;
NO200200907-A; EP1206533-A1;
US6472515-B1; US2003143583-A1

New bioinformatically detectable novel viral gene encoding
substantially pure nucleic acid, useful for preventing or
treating viral diseases, and for detecting expression of
VGAM and VCR genes.

WO2004048511-A2; AU2003302409-A1;
US2004219515-A1

New bioinformatically detectable regulatory genes (i.e.
genomic address messenger or genomic record genes) for
specifically inhibiting translation of target genes involved in
various human diseases.

WO2004044123-A2; AU2003282352-A1

New libraries of nucleic acid/protein (NAP) conjugates or
genetic libraries encoding enzyme fusion proteins, useful in
DNA technology and bioinformatics, particularly for
identifying genes, proteins or analytes.

WO2003025154-A; WO2003025154-A2;
AU2002254181-A1

New transgenic plant comprising a recombinant
polynucleotide of any one of more than 500 nucleotide
sequences, useful in bioinformatic search methods.

US2004019927-A1

New transgenic plant having increased abiotic stress
tolerance as compared to non-transgenic plants of the same WO2004076638-A2
species, useful in bioinformatic research methods.
Normal/abnormal class prediction in bioinformatics, involves
identifying non-linear system for approximating input/output
relation generated by using information characteristics of
exemplars from different classes.
Nucleic acid polymer sequence determining method in
bioinformatics, involves assigning basecalls to peaks
detected in composite trace obtained by combining refined
data traces.
Processing of bioinformatic data by analyzing subset of
bioinformatic data, providing the bioinformatic data analysis
results to customers, and compensating the data suppliers.
Provision system for information related to one or more
probe sets for bioinformatics has input manager, determiner
and correlator.
Query evaluation method for use in field of bioinformatics,
involves extracting information from tables to be queried, in
relation to unique identifiers of gateway table.
Record de-identification method for statistical and
bioinformatic arts using comparison to extract first records
and the first corresponding values of the highest priority
fields from first data source to a third data source.
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WO200237202-A2; AU200214874-A
WO200215107-A; EP1423816-A;
WO200215107-A2; AU200183299-A;
US2002147548-A1; EP1423816-A2;
JP2004527728-W
US2002188408-A1
WO200291110-A; WO200291110-A2;
AU2002254767-A1
EP1349082-A; WO2003083712-A;
EP1349082-A1; WO2003083712-A1;
AU2003222783-A1
WO2003021473-A1; AU2002332779-A1;
US2004199781-A1
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Patentes - Bioinformática
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Sequence information processor useful in bioinformatics for
studying sterostructure of protein, has secondary structure
acquisition unit, conversion unit and alignment executing
unit.
System and method for predicting the function of a protein,
comprises using a DNA sequencer, an amino sequencer,
and bioinformatics.

Número da Patente
WO2004051546-A1; AU2003302523-A1

KR2004055521-A

TERMOS
O tema bioinformática apresenta 4 termos de interesse, no entanto somente o termo a
seguir é o objeto de patenteamento.

4.4.1 Aplicações para Genomas, proteomas e biodiversidade
Foi localizada 1 patente focada na aplicação de Bioinformática na proteômica relacionada
a seguir.

TEMA

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes
com termo no
Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Bioinformática

Aplicações para Genomas,
proteomas e biodiversidade

1

15

Patentes - Bioinformática
Aplicações para Genomas, Proteomas e Biodiversidade
Total: 1 Patente
Título da Patente
Modular bioinformatics platform for processing
biological data, comprises a target identification
module for receiving genomic search results and
target validation module for receiving proteomic
search results.

Número da Patente
US2003177143-A1

Ano de Prioridade
2003

Acrescentando-se que no período estudado tem-se 148 patentes focadas com o termo
proteoma no título.
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4.5 Tema: Biorremediação
Foram localizadas 144 patentes focadas (título) em Biorremediação, cuja distribuição
temporal de 1994-2004 vem sendo cresente passando de 5 patentes (1994) para 30
patentes (2002), conforme o gráfico abaixo.
Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

TEMA

144

Biorremediação

430

Série Histórica de Patentes
Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
35
30

# Patentes

25
20
15
10

*

5

*

0
1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999
Ano

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são apresentados os títulos das 100 patentes mais recentes em que 27 são
patentes do tipo mundial.
Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
A bioreactor for microbial conversion of conventional or cometabolic conversion substrates, useful for the in-situ
bioremediation of contaminated soils and/or groundwaters.

Número da Patente
WO200222773-A; EP1370638-A;
WO200222773-A2; AU200220553-A;
US2003168403-A1; EP1370638-A2

Absorbent device for retention-bioremediation of
hydrocarbons, comprises core and matrix for absorbing and
accumulating hydrocarbons for controlled reduction by
microbes into benign material to avoid pollution.

US2002048807-A1; US6573087-B2
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Accelerated bioremediation, e.g., of soils - by entraining
contaminated materials in an air stream,
microenfractionation of the materials, and treatment with
chemical/biological agent.

WO9803229-A; EP923405-A; WO9803229A1; AU9737376-A; US5824541-A; EP923405A1; NZ333130-A; AU724279-B; MX9810784A1; CA2257157-C; MX218999-B;
AU200072210-A; AU768175-B

Aerobic bioremediation method of oil-contaminated soil
using oil decomposing microorganism.

KR2003093664-A

Anaerobic bioremediation of sites e.g. soil and groundwater
contaminated with halogenated hydrocarbon(s), comprises
bio-augmenting with dehalogenating microbial consortium.
Assessing bioremediation potential of microbial community
in soil sample by performing PCR using polynucleotides
from microbes and primer, to quantify aromatic oxygenase
genes, and determining bioremediation potential of
microbes.
Bio-plug for providing microorganism source used in
bioremediation, comprises sleeve with closed ends and
apertures for charging water and discharging
microorganisms.
Biological pollutant treatment method using bioremediation.
Bioremediation apparatus for anaerobic biodegradation,
detoxification, and transformation of toxic (in)organic
compounds in contaminated geologic media, comprises set
of storage tanks, valve unit, logic controller unit, and
screened well.
Bioremediation apparatus for degradation of polychlorinated
biphenyl dioxine in contaminated soil - uses bacillus microbe
for degradation of polychlorinated biphenyl dioxine.
Bioremediation device for biological degradation of
predetermined waste material in a collection system,
comprises a bioactive element, which is soluble over time
and with a non-ionic or anionic surfactant.
Bioremediation device for degradation of petroleum
hydrocarbon - comprises buoyant container filled with
bioremediating micro-organisms.
Bioremediation device reducing grease, scum and other
organic content of sewage collection systems and grease
traps.
Bioremediation method for oil-spoiled soil bioreactor.
Bioremediation method for recovery of contaminated soil
includes e.g. inoculating white-rot fungi or brown-rot fungi
into media containing cellulose or lignin.
Bioremediation method for treating bisphenol methoxychlor
using stereum hirsutum.
Bioremediation method of contaminated soil.
Bioremediation method of degrading environmental
contaminants in sample containing microorganisms involves
combining liquid or solid slow release compound to form
alcohol and organic acid for degrading.
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US2002015991-A1

US2004161767-A1

GB2367302-A; GB2367302-B
KR99078712-A; KR331940-B
US2004082055-A1

JP11347533-A

US6248234-B1

US5807724-A

US5925252-A; CA2255216-A1
KR2003066072-A
KR2002000444-A; KR397540-B
KR2004026064-A
KR2002066579-A
US6472198-B1
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Bioremediation odor control system, for treating animal
waste, comprises reservoir in air communication with animal
US6254776-B1
house, inoculated with aerobic microbes, and means to
create negative pressure over bath.
Bioremediation of groundwater contaminated with organic
halide and having a microbial population by adding a
carbohydrate in situ to the groundwater, and incubating the
groundwater in situ under reducing conditions.
Bioremediation of groundwater that is contaminated with
halogen-containing compound involves adding amount of
composition comprising fatty acid and/or its ester, and ester
of lactic acid.
Bioremediation of hydrocarbon contaminated groundwater.
Bioremediation of hydrocarbon-contaminated soils - by
application of a surfactant soln. to promote the growth of
indigenous microorganisms.
Bioremediation of hydrocarbon-contaminated water with
indigenous microorganisms - improved by addition of
selected sorbitan esters or alkyl glycoside, used for water in
treatment tanks and oily sludge holding ponds..

US6150157-A

EP1422001-A1
US5910245-A
WO9521228-A; EP741769-A; US5436160-A;
WO9521228-A1; EP741769-A1; EP741769A4; JP9511437-W
US5624843-A

Bioremediation of hydrocarbonaceous material, e.g. oil spills
at crude oil production and oil refinery sites, involves
US2002187545-A1
contacting hydrocarbonaceous material with a corn material.
Bioremediation of liquid containing metallic and organic
contaminants - preferably using two stages for microbial
conversion and degradation of the contaminants.

WO9846311-A; WO9846311-A1; AU9870560A

Bioremediation of nuclear reactor pond water that contains
radioisotopes involves treatment with supported water
microorganisms.

WO2003056572-A; WO2003056572-A1;
ES2190758-A1; ES2190758-B2

Bioremediation of oil using hydrocarbon-degrading
psychrotrophic microorganism rhodococcus sp. yhlt-2 kctc
10203bp strain, comprises isolating species from biomembrane and culturing the samples.

KR2003076142-A; KR435231-B

Bioremediation of organic hazardous substance from
industrial sites and water supplies.
Bioremediation of polychlorinated biphenyls contaminated
soil.
Bioremediation of soil contaminated with
hexachlorobenzene.
Bioremediation of soils and grounds contaminated with oil
and petroleum products for use in biotechnology of
environment protection, comprises using a solid-and-liquid
phase bioreactor.
Bioremediation of wood containing chromated copper
arsenate (CCA) comprises inoculating wood with fungal
inoculum containing CCA-tolerant fungus.
Bioremediation or degradation of wood containing
chromated copper arsenate, comprises inoculating wood
with fungal inoculum and aerating and hydrating the
inoculated wood.
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WO9940975-A; WO9940975-A1; ZA9901007A; US5994120-A; AU9926547-A
WO9959745-A; EP1079946-A; WO9959745A1; AU9938070-A; US6083738-A;
EP1079946-A1
WO9959743-A; EP1079944-A; WO9959743A1; AU9938068-A; EP1079944-A1;
TW446585-A
RU2193464-C1

US2003129732-A1

US2002182712-A1; US6495134-B1
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
Bioremediation process for biodegrading organic pollutants,
e.g. petroleum-derived hydrocarbons and sewage
compounds, includes adding bacterivorous protozoa to
bacteria in process.
Bioremediation process for decontamination of soil, water or
air involves contacting with microorganism which has ability
to decompose organic contaminant, in presence of
metallothionein, in internal decomposition system.
Bioremediation system for contaminated ground water.
Bioremediation system for contaminated groundwater or
other water sources comprises pressure swing adsorption
generator, Venturi and spray chamber.
Bioremediation system for contaminated soil.
Bioremediation system for in situ bioremediation of
contaminated water, comprises bioreactor for growing
biomass, mixing chamber, injection pump, microbial biofilter,
and extraction pump.
Bioremediation system for in situ removal of hydrocarbon
fluids from soil - without spread of the fluid and without
contamination of ground water.
Bioremediation system for remediating contaminated
subterranean body of groundwater comprises injection
conduits extending in non-vertical fashion below surface of
ground water.
Bioremediation system for treating palm oil mill effluent
includes a screw press, a crude oil separator, a sludge
separator, and a bioreactor to convert the sludge liquor to
micro-organic biomass.
Bioremediation to remove volatile organic compounds from
soil and water.

Número da Patente
EP1081099-A; GB2353792-A; EP1081099A1; JP2001145875-A; EP1081099-B1;
DE60011528-E

JP2002065248-A
US5985149-A
US2002046972-A1; US6561497-B2
KR2002027033-A; KR353301-B
US6036852-A

US5628364-A

US2002185451-A1; US6719904-B2

WO200041976-A; WO200041976-A1

US5891711-A

Bioremediation, detoxication, and plant-growth enhancing
compositions contain microorganisms and cyclic adenosine
monophosphate, cyclic guanosine monophosphate,
adenylate cyclase, guanylate cyclase, or forskolin.

US6268206-B1

Bioremediative microorganism for dechlorinating chlorinated
biphenyls and for bioremediation, comprises a specific 16S
ribosomal subunit nucleic acid sequence.

WO200189729-A2; AU200161739-A;
US2003134408-A1

Bryophyte-remediation composition for bioremediation of
bryophytes, e.g. mosses or liverworts in gardens, comprising
US2003125207-A1
non-water soluble binding agent and calcium-rich compound
sufficient to impact growth of bryophytes.
Calcium salt protective coating covering substrate
comprising layer of fatty acids and coating of lime, useful for WO2003035390-A; WO2003035390-A1;
covering hay bales, silage, coal piles and road salt piles, and EP1453669-A1; AU2002230816-A1
for environmental soil bioremediation.
WO200206155-A; EP1174389-A;
Coated metal peroxide, used for bioremediation of soil, has
EP1174389-A1; DE10035287-A1;
siliconate, hydrido-polysiloxane, siloxane, silicone resin
WO200206155-A1; US2002051744-A1;
emulsion, silane/siloxane emulsion, siloxane/siloxane
AU200177535-A; US6547490-B2;
mixture, silicone microemulsion or silicate ester coating.
BR200112507-A
Composition forming constructed microbial mats useful for
US6008028-A
bioremediation or in bioreactors.
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
Composition useful for bioremediation comprises at least
one component of a constructed microbial mat, an organic
nutrient substrate and an inorganic material.

Número da Patente
US6033559-A

Compsn. for use in e.g. bioremediation and/or generation of
fuel mols. - comprises slime-producing cyanobacteria,
purple auxotrophic bacteria and organic nutrient substrate,
forming constructed microbial mat.

US5614097-A

Contaminated soil purification system for agricultural use,
contains contaminated soil from specific purification center,
which are purified by bioremediation using microorganisms
and recycled to contaminated field.

JP2002307051-A

Device and method of in situ bioremediation of explosives
that fail to detonate - in which microbes are held in proximity
to the explosive, to remediate the latter when the microbes
are rendered mobile.

WO9719253-A; WO9719253-A2; ZA9609473A; WO9719253-A3; US5736669-A;
US5763815-A; CN1202238-A; MX9803905A1; US6120627-A; RU2210729-C2;
MX210696-B; US6660112-B1; US6644200B1; ZA9805603-A

Device for determining nutrient limitations on growth of
micro=organisms in aqueous environment - allows for
activity of immobilised micro=organisms and can be used for US5686299-A
bioremediation, biologically enhanced oil recovery, biological
leaching of metals, bio
DNA encoding cytochrome P450-1pr - used for insect
control, bioremediation of insecticides or reducing crop
sensitivity to pesticides.

WO9530745-A; WO9530745-A1; US5734086A

Electrochemical removal of ionic and organic contaminants
from soil - using electrochemically supported bioremediation, US5846393-A
electrolyte management and vacuum techniques.
Enhanced anaerobic bioremediation of contaminants in
aqueous sediments, comprises application of a pelletized
composition comprising biodegradable organic and
inorganic materials and a disintegrant.
Enhanced longevity of an in situ microbial filter used for
bioremediation of ground water.
Enhancing in situ bioremediation of non-aqueous
halogenated solvent in ground water by addition of electron
donor, e.g. oleyl lactylic acid, linoleyl lactylic acid, or
linolenoyl lactylic acid.
Enhancing in-situ bioremediation of non-aqueous
halogenated solvent in ground water involves adding
electron donor for microbe-mediated reductive
dehalogenation of solvent.
Expression vector containing genes from Halobacterium
halobium that produce gas vesicles in Escherichia coli, used
in recombinant protein production or for bioremediation.
Gas or fluid exchange apparatus for bioremediation and
management of turf (e.g. golf courses), comprises a
barometric valve and a blower.

US6403364-A; US6403364-B1

US5888395-A

US2004157317-A1

US2002020665-A1; US6783678-B2

US6008051-A

US2004190994-A1

WO200257862-A; EP1361792-A;
Granular nutrient and micro-organism use for bioremediation
WO200257862-A2; US2002098982-A1;
and crop fertilizer has a number of layers and contains
EP1361792-A2; AU2002243599-A1;
biosolid material.
CN1503625-A
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Identifying active bioremediation pathway involves
contacting microbial flora at site with support loaded
substrate containing isotope, incubating support to establish US2004214259-A1
biofilm and identifying biomarkers in which isotopes are
incorporated.
In situ bioremediation of contaminated soil and ground water
- by inoculating porous inorganic support spheres with nonUS5570973-A
pathogenic bacteria which destroy or convert contaminant,
and introducing these into fractures formed in soil.
In situ bioremediation process, for treating contaminated
earth and solid waste, involves applying emulsion to
permeable media containing contaminant, to establish
anaerobic conditions in media.
In-situ bioremediation process for contaminated aquifers,
involves delivering chemical degrading bacterial culture and
oxygen containing gas into aquifers such that optimal
delivery of gas is performed based on predetermined
equation.
In=situ contaminated soil and groundwater bioremediation
with treatment fluid - involves increasing permeability of
ground by applying ultrasonic sound waves of specified
frequency, so that fluid flows through it and maximises
contaminant removal.
Increasing efficiency of bioremediation in contaminated
industrial liquid waste, by promoting purification function of
microorganisms, applying pressure suitable for
microorganisms in fluid and setting environment.

US2002166813-A1; US6797171-B2

US6796741-B1

US5597265-A

JP2004097907-A

Integrated fish culture and waste water bioremediation
system - has fish culture system, water hyacinth system and
US5820759-A
periphytic algae system operating in throughflow or recycle
modes where plants are composted.
Introducing fungal spores into water-bearing sediments,
useful for bioremediation of subterranean water, comprises
adding spores to ground water.

DE10134833-A1; DE10134833-C2

Isolated bacterium for use in bioremediation of PCB
(polychlorinated biphenyl) contaminated environment, uses
PCB that corresponds to 2,3 dichloro phenyl as sole carbon
source and comprises of strain SK-1.

US6537797-B1

Localizing, identifying or marking an allele associated with
reduced spore production of mushrooms useful for
consumption and bioremediation, comprises using a nucleic
acid molecule or its fragment.

WO200112850-A; WO200112850-A1;
AU200066002-A

Making hypermutable bacteria for biocatalysis,
bioremediation and drug discovery, involves introducing
polynucleotide comprising dominant negative allele of
mismatch repair gene under regulatory sequence control.

WO200159092-A; EP1268765-A;
WO200159092-A2; AU200134992-A;
US2002068284-A1; EP1268765-A2

Matrix medium for bioremediation of wastewater comprises
plant bark.

WO200246105-A; WO200246105-A2;
AU200220285-A
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
Method for accelerated bioremediation - esp of material
contaminated with hydrocarbons, heavy metals, nuclear
fission products, explosives, etc.

Número da Patente
WO9425628-A; EP695369-A; WO9425628A1; AU9466283-A; EP695369-A1;
BR9405960-A; CZ9502597-A3; JP8508198W; US5593888-A; NZ265501-A; AU697852-B;
CZ289901-B6; CA2372565-A1; CA2159619C; EP695369-B1; DE69431245-E;
CA2372565-C; MX219832-B

Method for bioremediation, useful for removing
contaminants or metals, by decreasing cytokinin availability
in plants, and cultivating plant on substrate comprising one
or more contaminants.

WO2004038027-A1; AU2003283321-A1

Method for continuous bioremediation of hydrocarbon
contaminated object such as automobiles, car, air plane
parts uses a microbial cleaning solution comprising
Achromobacter, Actinobacter etc.

US6057147-A

Method for in-situ bioremediation of contaminant in ground
water, involves adding predetermined amount of electron
donor comprising composition containing specific amount of
chitin, to ground water.

US2004195176-A1

Method for producing liquid microbial preparation for
removing contaminants and accelerating nutrient, and
KR2001100064-A
bioremediation method.
Method for the bioremediation of wood containing
chromated pentachlorophenol comprises inoculating the
wood with fungal inoculum comprising e.g.
US2002146812-A1; US6727087-B2
pentachlorophenol tolerant fungus, and aerating and
hydrating the inoculated wood.
Microbial composition of fermenting agent for bioremediation
KR2002027818-A; KR433268-B
of malodorants and manufacturing method thereof.
Microorganisms for bioremediation of soil, sediments
contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, include
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Pseudomonas fluorescens,
Burkholderia and Penicillium janthinellum.
Microorganisms use method for purifying contaminated soil,
involves embedding hard charcoal such as Bincho charcoal
to soil, leading to microorganisms proliferation and
bioremediation.
Minicell library for cancer therapy and for bioremediation,
comprising two or more minicells, each having different
exogenous protein, different fusion protein, or constant
protein and variable protein.

WO200164841-A; WO200164841-A1;
AU200137112-A; US2004023362-A1

JP2001340842-A

US2003198996-A1

Minicell-based bioremediation producing achromosomal and
anucleate eukaryotic cells, useful for functional proteomics,
US2003219888-A1
and in treating and diagnosing viral, bacterial and parasitic
infections, cancer and autoimmune diseases.
Modifying a selected locus in a cell using recombinant
parvoviral vector containing targetting construct - that
undergoes homologous recombination at the locus, and
modified cells and animals, used e.g. for gene therapy of
inherited disease, protein produ
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WO9848005-A; EP981604-A; WO9848005A1; AU9872521-A; EP981604-A1;
JP2001522244-W; AU744445-B
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Total: 144 Patentes
Título da Patente
New antibodies and polypeptides that recognize microbial
lipases and enhance the hydrolytic activity of the enzyme,
useful for e.g. biocatalysis or bioconversion reactions, in
biosensor technology or bioremediation.
New bacterial strain (e.g. Paenibacillus validus or
Paenibacillus napthalenovorans) for bioremediation
degrades a polyaromatic hydrocarbon such as naphthalene,
phenanthrene or biphenyl.
New Burkholderia cepacia 2A-12 for bioremediation of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) contamination.

Número da Patente
WO2004039845-A1; AU2002368305-A1

US2003100098-A1

KR2003066948-A; KR431278-B

New expression cassette comprises MsPRP2 promoter, and
a gene for a protein, operably linked to the promoter, useful
WO2004085619-A2
for directing heterologous protein expression in plant roots
especially in the field of bioremediation.
New halogenated emulsan compound for use as a
biosurfactant, antimicrobial agent, imaging probe, diagnostic
US2004171128-A1; WO2004078990-A1
agent and biomaterial, and for use in e.g. delivering drugs,
food, and bioremediation of oil-polluted soil.
New isolated and purified Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast
WO2003089626-A; WO2003089626-A1;
cell, useful for bioremediation of water, to remove its
AU2003223629-A1
contaminants.
WO9845424-A; EP1012257-A; WO9845424A1; AU9869484-A; NO9904795-A;
New isolated dicamba-degrading enzymes and DNA EP1012257-A1; HU200001737-A2;
comprising an O-demethylase comprising oxygenase,
MX9909086-A1; NZ338093-A;
ferredoxin and reductase, useful for producing transgenic
KR2001006014-A; JP2001519663-W;
plants and for bioremediation.
AU741974-B; US2003135879-A1;
RU2226215-C2; AU200229208-A
New isolated microalga, Chlorella sp. strain rosebrokii
AgSmart 100 (AG-SMART 100) or AgSmart 200, or their
US2003211594-A1
derivatives, useful for bioremediation of waste water.
New isolated or recombinant bacterium or yeast capable of
utilizing as a sole carbon source a polychlorinated biphenyl,
monochloro-biphenyl or 4-chlorobenzoate, useful for
bioremediation of polychlorinated biphenyls.
New isolated polypeptides having monooxygenase activity,
useful for e.g. producing industrial chemicals, improving
pharmaceutical production, bioremediation or producing
herbicide resistant plants.
New nucleic acid encoding a polypeptide having an
apoplasma transportation signal and an environmental
pollutant binding region, useful for bioremediation.
New polyol esters of carboxylic compounds containing
sulfhydryl groups used for bioremediation of metal e.g.
arsenic, mercury and lead, in water and soils.
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US2003148501-A1
WO200009682-A; EP1104459-A;
WO200009682-A1; AU9953479-A;
EP1104459-A1; JP2002522072-W;
US6605430-B1; US2003215859-A1
JP2004016130-A

US2004158095-A1
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TERMOS
Quanto aos termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, a tabela a seguir
mostra o número de patentes localizadas para cada termo, tanto no título como no título
e/ou resumo. Cabe ressaltar, que um dos termos (Indústrias com passivo ambiental alto)
não é objeto de patente.

TEMA

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Meio ambiente

7

84

Microorganismos

12

68

Biorremediação

4.5.1 Meio ambiente
Dentre as 144 patentes sobre biorremediação, 7 são focadas em meio ambiente e são
listadas a seguir em que 1 patente é mundial.
Patentes - Biorremediação
Meio Ambiente
Total: 7 Patentes
Título da Patente
Increasing efficiency of bioremediation in
contaminated industrial liquid waste, by
promoting purification function of microorganisms,
applying pressure suitable for microorganisms in
fluid and setting environment.
New viable plant expressing manganese
peroxidase, useful for commercial production of
manganese peroxidase for papermaking, waste
treatment, bioremediation or treating
environmental pollutants.
Novel marine luminescent bacteria specified by
accession numbers, e.g. FERM P-18887 and
FERM P-18888, comprise ammonia
decomposition property, useful for bioremediation
of polluted marine environment.
New nucleic acid encoding a polypeptide having
an apoplasma transportation signal and an
environmental pollutant binding region, useful for
bioremediation.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

JP2004097907-A

2002

WO2003104408-A2;
US2004010820-A1;
AU2003253624-A1

2002

JP2004041153-A

2002

JP2004016130-A

2002

US6617150-B1

2000

Novel pure Paenibacillus validus bacterial strain
that degrades polyaromatic hydrocarbons e.g.
naphthalene, phenanthrene or biphenyl, useful for US6503746-B1
bioremediation of environments contaminated
with polyaromatic hydrocarbons.

1999

Solid chemical composition for bioremediation of
chemical contaminants in environmental media,
e.g. oceans, has Leguminosac or Phacophyta
plant fiber materials, Gossypium or Cannabacea
plant fiber materials, and enzyme(s).
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Meio Ambiente
Total: 7 Patentes
Título da Patente
Bioremediation of soils and grounds
contaminated with oil and petroleum products for
use in biotechnology of environment protection,
comprises using a solid-and-liquid phase
bioreactor.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

RU2193464-C1

2001

4.5.2 Microorganismos
Dentre as 144 patentes sobre biorremediação 12 são focadas em microorganismos;
depositadas a partir de 1998.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Biorremediação - Microorganismo
Total: 12 Patentes
6

# Patentes

4

2

0
1998

2000

2001

2002

Ano

A seguir são listados os títulos das 12 patentes, em que 2 são do tipo mundial.
Patentes - Biorremediação
Microorganismo
Total: 12 Patentes
Título da Patente
Bio-plug for providing microorganism source used in
bioremediation, comprises sleeve with closed ends and
apertures for charging water and discharging
microorganisms.
Bioremediation of oil using hydrocarbon-degrading
psychrotrophic microorganism rhodococcus sp. yhlt-2 kctc
10203bp strain, comprises isolating species from biomembrane and culturing the samples.
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GB2367302-A; GB2367302-B

KR2003076142-A; KR435231-B
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Patentes - Biorremediação
Microorganismo
Total: 12 Patentes
Título da Patente
Bioremediation process for decontamination of soil, water or
air involves contacting with microorganism which has ability
to decompose organic contaminant, in presence of
metallothionein, in internal decomposition system.

Número da Patente
JP2002065248-A

Bioremediative microorganism for dechlorinating chlorinated
biphenyls and for bioremediation, comprises a specific 16S
ribosomal subunit nucleic acid sequence.

WO200189729-A2; AU200161739-A;
US2003134408-A1

Increasing efficiency of bioremediation in contaminated
industrial liquid waste, by promoting purification function of
microorganisms, applying pressure suitable for
microorganisms in fluid and setting environment.

JP2004097907-A

Microorganisms for bioremediation of soil, sediments
contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, include
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Pseudomonas fluorescens,
Burkholderia and Penicillium janthinellum.
Microorganisms use method for purifying contaminated soil,
involves embedding hard charcoal such as Bincho charcoal
to soil, leading to microorganisms proliferation and
bioremediation.
Pah decomposing microorganism for bioremediation of pah
contamination in soil, its producing method and oil
decomposing compositions containing the same.

WO200164841-A; WO200164841-A1;
AU200137112-A; US2004023362-A1

JP2001340842-A

KR2001073276-A

Providing metabolizable chemical to microorganisms for
bioremediation of contaminated sites in situ, by delivering
solid phase particle which releases the chemical over
extended period of time to microorganism in water.

US6258589-B1

Removing contaminant using plant or microorganism, by
removing contaminant present in soil by bioremediation, or
phytoremediation, adding acid and dry ice to processing Sat
to which cement type is added.

JP2003340434-A
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4.6 Tema: Bioterrorismo
As 17 patentes focadas (título) em bioterrorismo são depositadas a partir de 1997
conforme apresentado no gráfico a seguir:
Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

TEMA

17

Bioterrorismo

77

Série Histórica de Patentes
Bioterrorismo
Total: 17 Patentes

5

# Patentes

4

3

2

*

1

0
1997

1998

1999

2001

2002

2003

Ano

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

São listados os títulos das patentes, em que 9 dentre as 17 patentes têm a prioridade a
nível mundial.

Patentes - Bioterrorismo
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
A compact intense radiation system provides an active
defence against chemical and biological weapons - by
combining explosive, plasmadynamic and neutron actions.
Biological defense mask for use by populations at risk of
widespread biological attack via biological weapons of mass
destruction, comprises air filter inlet mounted on face piece.
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Número da Patente
US5835545-A
WO2003049531-A; WO2003049531-A2;
US2004011363-A1; AU2002362132-A1;
GB2399025-A
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Patentes - Bioterrorismo
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Cleaning composition for treating stains and for removing
residue from object following clean-up after chemical or
biological weapons attack comprises alcohol, bromide or
chloride salt, chelator and dispersant dissolved in water.
Decontamination system for personnel attacked by chemical
and biological weapon, has sprinkler head supplied with
water and controlled by valve responding to chemical
sensor.
Detection of use of biological weapon involves detecting the
properties of a monolayer film over an aqueous body using
(a variety of) off-the-shelf instrumentation.
Determination of early warning detection of bioterrorism
event, comprises comparing individual's basal metabolic
temperature to detection threshold value, and identifying
reading surpassing detection threshold value.

Número da Patente
US2004110649-A1

WO200057958-A; EP1163030-A;
WO200057958-A2; US6296808-B1;
EP1163030-A2; JP2002539903-W
US2003203424-A1; WO2004078996-A1

WO2003071942-A; WO2003071942-A1;
AU2003217680-A1; US2004116821-A1

Determining the genetic affinity of organisms or viruses
useful in bioterrorism, comprises determining which nodes in WO200259348-A; WO200259348-A2;
the bifurcating tree of genetic relationship that designs the
AU2002245350-A1
signature probes produces the hybridization signal.
Disposal of explosively combustible device esp. unexploded
bomb and also nuclear, chemical and biological weapons.

GB2336804-A

Early detection of infectious diseases or symptoms of
bioterrorism attacks by producing statistical analysis of
transmitted information based on geographic locations of
individuals and comparison of transmitted information.

WO2003061452-A; US2003129578-A1;
WO2003061452-A2; AU2002365240-A1

Novel apparatus for detecting likely presence of viruses
used as biological weapon has mass spectrometer and
computer analysing atmospheric sample for material
associated with cell culture of virus.

WO200009740-A; US6183950-B2;
WO200009740-A2; AU200017035-A;
US6183950-B1; GB2363197-A; GB2363197B

Portable containment system mitigates the effects of
explosive chemical or biological weapons - and includes a
ballistic protection material arranged within an inflatable airbeam suspension support structure.

WO9856465-A; EP991449-A; WO9856465A1; US5864767-A; AU9874909-A; EP991449A1; EP991449-B1; DE69826279-E

Portable digital LIDAR system for detecting biological
weapon gas clouds has digital detection system with optical
detectors to detect elastically back scattered and fluorescent
signals from airborne agents in far field.
Producing biological-weapon-sensing fibrous-network
product, useful for detecting biological weapons e.g.,
anthrax spores, by adding, mixing units of biologicalweapon-sensing agent with suspension of fibers, forming
fibrous-network product.
Pulmonary formulation useful for prevention or treatment of
an individual exposed to biological weapons comprises
diketopiperazine and a biologically active agent.
Sensor to register air contamination by biological weapons
has a particle sorting stage, a pyrolysis unit and a separator
for sample identification, and a pyrolysis bypass for testing
chemical weapons.
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US2002175294-A1; US6593582-B2

WO2004036172-A2; AU2003301457-A1

WO2003061578-A2; US2004018152-A1;
AU2003205226-A1

DE10211655-A1
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Patentes - Bioterrorismo
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Short/intermediate range laser defense against chemical
and biological weapons.

Número da Patente
EP922926-A; EP922926-A2; CA2255362-A1;
JP11294998-A; JP3004979-B2; US6014922A; KR99062964-A; KR301633-B

Treating the effects of biological weapons, anthrax, smallpox
virus or human monkeypox virus by using a rapid-acting,
US2004018193-A1
broad spectrum therapy.

TERMOS
Dos três termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, apenas 1 foi objeto de
patenteamento, conforme tabela a seguir.

TEMA

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Bioterrorismo

Inteligência

0

2

4.6.1 Inteligência
As 2 patentes focadas em bioterrorismo e inteligência são apresentadas a seguir:
Patentes - Bioterrorismo
Inteligência
Total: 2 Patentes
Título da Patente
Decontamination unit for contaminated object e.g.
letter, has housing to define interior sealable
cavity accessible through door and electronic
display to show temperature within cavity
monitored by sensor over time to user.
Use of antimicrobial markers for assessing
viability of a microorganism, assessing
antimicrobial tolerance, resistance or
susceptibility of a microorganism or detecting the
presence or absence of a microorganism in a test
sample.
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Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

US2004028583-A1;
WO2004034766-A2;
AU2002368210-A1; EP1474609-A2

2002

WO2004015141-A2;
US2004110247-A1;
AU2003260815-A1

2002

170

4.7 Tema: Certificação de qualidade biológica
O tema certificação de qualidade biológica apresentou apenas uma patente
(título/resumo) indexada no período 1994-2004. A seguir é apresentado o título, o número
e o ano de prioridade da patente.

Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

TEMA

0

Certificação de Qualidade Biológica

1

Patentes - Certificação de Qualidade Biológica
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Analysis system for quality certification of origin of
KR2004034354-A
ginseng using marker.

Ano de Prioridade
2003

TERMOS:
Dos três termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob esse tema, 2 foram objeto de
patenteamento, conforme tabela a seguir:

TEMA
Certificação de Qualidade
Biológica
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TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Coleções certificadas

0

6

Qualidade industrial

0

4
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4.7.1 Coleções certificadas
A tabela a seguir apresenta o título, o número e o ano de prioridade das 6 patentes sobre
este termo. Cabe ressaltar que 3 patentes têm prioridade a nível mundial.
Patentes - Certificação de Qualidade Biológica
Coleções Certificadas
Total: 6 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

Composition useful for identifying, verifying or
authenticating any type of sample, comprises
oligonucleotides incapable of specifically
hybridizing to the sample and capable of
hybridizing to a unique primer pair.

US2004219533-A1

2003

Strain of bacterium Bacillus pantothenticus,
useful for preparing granulated fodder.

RU2235772-C1

2003

New cytotherapeutic unit having a plurality of
potent cells, useful in the palliation, amelioration
or cure of cancer, Alzheimer's disease, hepatitis,
Parkinson's disease and memory loss.

WO2004047770-A2;
US2004171147-A1;
AU2003298775-A1

2002

Identifying a region within a genome of organism
mediating gene expression, useful for
determining mutation, comprises crossing 2
organisms, extracting RNA, quantifying gene
expression and identifying quantitative trait loci.

WO200212551-A; EP1366184-A;
WO200212551-A2; AU200176208A; CZ200300146-A3;
US2003180761-A1; HU200302058A2; EP1366184-A2; BR200112707A; CN1474875-A; JP2004512828W

2000

RU2162893-C1

2000

WO9814275-A; WO9814275-A1;
AU9747386-A; EP938381-A1;
AU735272-B; JP2001510557-W;
US6673621-B1

1996

Strain paramyxovirus canis used for control of
vaccine antigen activity, and preparing specific
serum and antigen for diagnosis of paramyxoviral
infection in dogs.
Device for marking sample during collection comprises collection vessel pre-loaded with
marker, useful for, e.g. forensic, clinical, paternity
or veterinary sample testing.
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4.7.2 Qualidade industrial
A seguir são listadas as 4 patentes (título/resumo) encontradas sobre este termo,
indicando o título, número e ano de prioridade de cada uma.
Patentes - Certificação de Qualidade Biológica
Qualidade Industrial
Total: 4 Patentes
Título da Patente
Detecting ribonuclease activity by incubating
mixture of substrate having nucleic acid with
cleavage domain, fluorescence reporter and
quenching groups and sample, for cleavage of
substrate, detecting fluorescence signal from
mixture.
Extraction of proteinase inhibitor e.g. potato
proteinase inhibitor II from plant material by
preparing an extraction solution of organic acid
and salt in water, adding plant material to the
solution and comminuting the plant material.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

US6773885-B1

2001

WO2003003838-A;
WO2003003838-A1;
US2003092152-A1; EP1414307A1; US6767566-B2;
AU2002310509-A1;
JP2004531582-W

2001

New DD1-a and DD1-b genes of maize and their
WO200236788-A; WO200236788regulators, useful for specific control of transgene
A2; FR2818286-A1; AU200223038- 2000
expression in the transfer zone of grain during
A
development.
Syringe with microbe retentive distal surface on
piston - for use as swab insertable into syringe
barrel for rapid suspension of sample.
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WO9601890-A; EP767831-A;
WO9601890-A1; AU9528890-A;
EP767831-A1; JP10502808-W;
US5846209-A; EP767831-B1;
DE69526582-E; ES2176332-T3;
CN1155902-A

1994

173

4.8 Tema: Defesa Agropecuária
O tema Defesa Agropecuária não foi objeto de patenteamento, porém seus termos
Normas de Qualidade e Sistemas Efetivos de Monitoramento são apresentados a seguir.
TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Normas de qualidade

73

132

Sistemas Efetivos de
Monitoramento

5

36

TEMA

Defesa Agropecuária

4.8.1 Normas de qualidade
Das 132 patentes encontradas sobre este termo, 73 são focadas (títulos) e o gráfico a
seguir apresenta sua distribuição temporal de acordo com o ano de prioridade da patente.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Defesa Agropecuária - Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes

18

*

# Patentes

12

6

*
0
1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas
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1998 1999
Ano

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004
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A tabela abaixo apresenta o títuo e o número das 73 patentes sobre normas de qualidade
e defesa agropecuária.
Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes
Título da Patente
A DNA probe for the discrimination of 'Hanwoo'(Korean
native cattle) for distinguishing hanwoo meat from imported
cattle meat and improving the quality of pure Hanwoo as
gene resources.
A new synthetic corn hybrid LP57.1 - as a pollinator in the
TopCross (TM) grain production system, imparts high oil
content without compromising yield and agronomic quality.
Biological fertilizer to e.g. improve crop quality.
Composition, useful for protecting an agricultural crop
against external threats and/or for improving the quality of
the products produced by the crop, comprises one or more
poly-phenols and one or more other active ingredients.

Número da Patente
KR2001093984-A; KR352059-B

WO9843473-A; WO9843473-A1; US5824854A
CN1107178-A
WO2004067699-A2

Detecting and measuring ribosomal nucleic acid in sample
of several non-viral organisms - by hybridisation with at least
US5641631-A
two nucleic acid probes specific for a taxon, used e.g. to
detect bacteria and determine their antimicrobial sensitivity.
Detecting stealth virus, useful in medical, veterinary and
agricultural diagnostics and pharmaceutical quality control.
Detection of contaminating rice seeds, e.g. japonica cultivar
with an indica type genome domain, useful in food quality
control and agriculture, comprises using a nucleic acid
amplification reaction.
Determining the concn. of analytes in liq. samples - for
environmental sensing, in vitro diagnostics, food and
agriculture quality control, research, medicine and water
sampling.
Enhanced trehalose production in trehalase-expressing
plant cells - by culturing the cells in the presence of a
trehalase inhibitor, useful in improving quality of crops and
providing trehalose for industry.

US5985546-A
WO200224900-A; WO200224900-A1;
AU200188050-A; JP2002291488-A
DE4409588-A; US5306644-A; DE4409588A1; JP6308127-A; DE4409588-C2

EP784095-A; EP784095-A2; EP784095-A3;
NZ314034-A

Identifying markers of tenderness and marbling in live cattle
and carcasses, for assessing meat quality, comprises
detecting specific amplicons in a polymerase chain reaction.

WO200149884-A; US6242191-B1;
WO200149884-A1; AU200124664-A

Inbred corn seed and corn plant, designated 87ATD2 useful
for producing hybrid corn seeds and plants with excellent
agronomic characteristics including disease resistance,
higher yield and enhanced nutritional quality.

US6355867-B1

Inbred maize line PH3KP useful for obtaining hybrid maize
seeds with transgenes encoding resistance to insects and
disease, tolerance to heat and drought, greater yield and
better agronomic quality.

US6124531-A

Liquid bacterial fertilizer products formed from
photosynthetic bacteria, useful for increasing crop yield,
prolong ripening stage and improving soil quality.

CN1174825-A

Liquid for measuring alpha-amylase activity, used for quality
control of agricultural products, contains thiourea or Nmethylthiourea.

JP2003210196-A
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Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Material for improving quality of river water and underground
water, has bag structure made of cloth or nonwoven fabric,
JP2002292364-A
and ceramic including microorganism which absorbs
agrochemical and chemical filled in bag.
Method for improving quality of gramineous crops comprises
CN1317572-A
transfection with a cDNA encoding a high-lysine protein.
New hybrid maize seed and plant 38P05, useful for
developing inbred lines to produce hybrids that produce high
grain yield and superior agronomic traits, e.g. grain quality,
resistance to disease or better stay green score.
New hybrid maize seeds 33G26 and plants useful for
developing new inbred lines to produce hybrids that produce
high grain yield and superior agronomic traits, e.g. grain
quality, resistance to disease or good late season plant
health.
New inbred cucumber seed designated 8D-5079, useful for
producing hybrid cucumber plants with superior
characteristics or desirable traits, e.g. herbicide resistance,
insect resistance or improved nutritional and agronomic
quality.
New isolated EIN6 polynucleotide for conferring ethylene
insensitive phenotype in plants, such as delayed ripening,
flowering, delayed senescence or browning, which may
improve quality and longevity of crops.
New isolated nucleic acid molecule that encodes a plant
protein or its fragment, useful for isolating a variety of
agronomically significant genes associated with plant
growth, quality or yield, and as molecular tags to map
genes.
New maize plant resistant to grey leaf spot and its hybrids is homozygous for resistance allele(s) from 1 parent at 4
specific loci, retains the good agronomic qualities of the nonresistant parent.
New nucleic acids encoding AINTEGUMENTA-like
polypeptides useful in improving agronomic, horticultural,
and quality traits of plants, such as increased size of plant
organs.
New PAD4 polypeptide from Arabidopsis thaliana, useful to
enhance plant resistance to diseases due to pathogens such
as Phytophthora e.g. to improve crop quality or yields.
New plant asparagine synthetase gene promoter regulated
by harvest and/or senescence of a plant or its plant part,
useful for controlling expression of a gene to enhance the
post-harvest quality of horticultural and/or agricultural crops.
New polynucleotide, useful for manipulating plant protein
quality, improving plant growth, yield and crop productivity or
grain composition or producing plants with improved
properties.
New rice seed RH101, useful in developing new, unique and
superior rice cultivars and hybrids with better agronomic
characteristics on grain quality.
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US6075186-A

US6075187-A

US2003154521-A1; US6765130-B2

WO200290540-A; WO200290540-A1;
US2003166197-A1; AU2002308697-A1

US2004123340-A1

US5574210-A; ZA9604686-A

WO200259332-A; WO200259332-A2;
US2002170093-A1; EP1343904-A2;
BR200116305-A; AU2002246719-A1
WO200029595-A; WO200029595-A1;
AU200030983-A
WO200031251-A; WO200031251-A1;
AU200014183-A

US2003233670-A1

US2004045059-A1
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Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes
Título da Patente
New seed of corn inbred line 5XH755, for use in developing
corn inbred lines, which are resistant to herbicide, insects or
disease, have higher yield, better stalks and roots and
agronomic quality and are tolerant to drought and heat.
New seed of corn inbred line BT751-31, useful in producing
corn plants with herbicide or insect resistance, higher yield,
better stalks and roots or agronomic quality, or tolerance to
drought and heat.
New seed of corn inbred line designated BX20010, useful
for producing corn with improved desirable traits, e.g. higher
yield, resistance to diseases and insects, tolerance to
drought and heat, and better agronomic quality.
New seed of corn inbred line LH24, useful in developing
new, unique and superior corn inbred lines and hybrids
which are resistant to diseases and insects, tolerant to
drought and heat and with better stalks and roots and
agronomic quality.
New seed of corn inbred line LH283bTmon810, useful in
developing superior corn inbred lines and hybrids which are
resistant to diseases and insects, tolerant to drought and
heat and with better stalks and roots and agronomic quality.
New seed of corn inbred line RR728-18, useful in producing
plant with higher yield, better stalks and roots and better
agronomic quality, which are resistant to diseases, insects,
pests and herbicide and are tolerant to drought and heat.

Número da Patente
US6653536-B1

US2004078854-A1

US2004163148-A1

US2003221228-A1

US2003221229-A1

US2003217396-A1; US6677509-B2

New seed of cotton line 02X25R, useful for producing cotton
cultivars with desired traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to
US2004172720-A1
herbicide, insect and disease, higher fiber (lint) yield,
improved fiber quality, and improved agronomic traits.
New seed of cotton line 02X71R, useful for producing cotton
cultivars with desired traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to
US2004172718-A1
herbicide, insect and disease, higher fiber (lint) yield,
improved fiber quality, and improved agronomic traits.
New seed of cotton line 02Z55, useful for producing cotton
cultivars with desired traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to
herbicide, insect and disease, higher fiber (lint) yield,
improved fiber quality, and improved agronomic traits.

US2004172717-A1

New seed of cotton line 99x35, useful for producing cotton
cultivars with desired traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to
herbicide, insect and disease, higher fiber (lint) yield,
improved fiber quality and agronomic traits.

US2004172715-A1

New seed of cotton line PM 2168 RR, useful for producing
cotton cultivars with desired traits, e.g. male sterility,
US2004172716-A1
resistance to herbicide, insect and disease, higher fiber (lint)
yield, improved fiber quality and agronomic traits.
New seed of hybrid maize variety 32B10, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.
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US2004172728-A1
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Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes
Título da Patente
New seed of hybrid maize variety 32K22, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

Número da Patente
US2004172725-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety 33N09, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

US2004172722-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety 33V62, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

US2004172724-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety 35D28, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

US2004172727-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety 37A91, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

US2004172726-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety 38B85, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

US2004172723-A1

New seed of hybrid maize variety 39F59, useful for
producing new and improved maize plants with desirable
traits, e.g. male sterility, resistance to herbicide, insect, and
disease, greater yield, and better agronomic quality.

US2004172721-A1

New seed of maize inbred line PH6JM, useful for developing
new and distinctive hybrid maize lines with desired traits,
US6809240-B1
e.g. male sterility, herbicide, insect and disease resistance,
greater yield, and better agronomic qualities.
New seed of the corn variety I181664 useful for producing
hybrid corn seeds and plants with excellent agronomic
US6476299-B1; US2002178470-A1
characteristics including disease resistance, higher yield and
enhanced nutritional quality.
New seed of the corn variety I244225, useful for producing
new corn plants with desirable traits e.g. greater yield,
US6812388-B1
resistance to insecticides, herbicides, pests, and disease,
better agronomic quality, and higher nutritional value.
New seed of wheat variety 25W41, useful for producing
new, distinctive, and superior wheat varieties with desirable
US2004154050-A1
traits, e.g. resistance to diseases and insects and better
agronomic qualities.
New seed of wheat variety XW00D, useful for developing
distinctive and superior wheat varieties having desired traits,
US2004210969-A1
e.g. male sterility, herbicide, insect and disease resistance,
improved grain quality, and better agronomic qualities.
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Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
New seed of wheat variety XW01G, useful for developing
distinctive and superior wheat varieties having desired traits,
US2004210970-A1
e.g. male sterility, herbicide, insect and disease resistance,
improved grain quality, and better agronomic qualities.
New seeds and plants of spring canola or Brassica napus
variety S010, useful for producing plants with increased
yield, resistance to diseases and better agronomic qualities.

US6455763-B1

New site-specific recombination system useful for controlling
gene silencing in plants to improve the yields and qualities of WO2004003180-A1; AU2003247696-A1
plant crops.
New soybean cultivar for producing better agronomic quality,
higher seed yield having resistance to diseases and insects.
New soybean seed SY32157, useful in developing new,
unique and superior soybean cultivars and hybrids which are
resistant to diseases and insects, with better stems and
roots and agronomic quality and tolerant to drought and
heat.
New transgenic plants having decreased expression of
endogenous negative regulator polypeptide of systemic
acquired resistance, which confers disease resistance to the
plant, useful in improving crop yield and quality.

US6034303-A

US6653534-B1

WO200102574-A; WO200102574-A1;
AU200060663-A

Novel corn seed and corn plant, designated I014738 useful
for producing hybrid corn seeds and plants with excellent
agronomic characteristics including disease resistance,
higher yield and enhanced nutritional quality.

US6444884-B1

Novel inbred corn seed useful for corn plant breeding
programs characterized by improved resistance to insects
and bacterial, viral or fungal diseases and enhanced
nutritional and agronomic qualities.

US6225538-B1

Novel inbred maize corn seed, designated UBB3, useful for
producing hybrid corn seeds and plants with excellent
agronomic characteristics including resistance to disease,
and enhanced nutritional quality.

US2002108152-A1; US6444882-B1

Novel inbred maize line PH2MW useful for obtaining hybrid
maize seed with transgenes encoding resistance to insects
and disease, tolerance to heat and drought, greater yield
and better agronomic quality.

US6124532-A

Novel inbred maize line PH3GR useful for obtaining hybrid
maize seed with transgenes encoding resistance to insects
and disease, tolerance to heat and drought, greater yield
and better agronomic quality.

US6114613-A

Novel seed of corn inbred line designated RAA1 useful for
producing hybrid corn seeds and plants with excellent
agronomic characteristics including resistance to disease,
higher yield and enhanced nutritional quality.

US2003028930-A1; US6747194-B2

Novel seed of the corn variety I465837 useful for producing
hybrid corn seeds and plants with excellent agronomic
US6459022-B1
characteristics including disease resistance, higher yield and
enhanced nutritional quality.
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Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Normas de Qualidade
Total: 73 Patentes
Título da Patente
Preparation of device having predetermined pattern on a
plurality of analyte-binding molecules, useful for clinical and
veterinary diagnostic analyte analysis, forensic analysis,
food quality monitoring, agricultural monitoring.
Probe and associated electronic circuit for determining
quality of biological cells in fermentation process used in
agro-food, pharmaceutical, chemical, biotechnological
applications.

Número da Patente
WO200023803-A; WO200023803-A1;
AU9965158-A
WO200179828-A; WO200179828-A1;
AU200152346-A; FR2812725-A1;
EP1272832-A1; US2003070942-A1;
US6596507-B2; JP2003531373-W;
FR2812724-A1

Producing one or more transformed Brassica cells, useful in
developing with improved agronomic quality, by bombarding
US2004045056-A1; WO2004092345-A2
cells prepared from Brassica leaf tissue with microprojectiles
coated with nucleic acid.
Seeds and plants of new soybean cultivar for producing
soybean seeds and plants with superior characteristics,
such as disease resistance and excellent agronomic
qualities, including lodging resistance.

US6225534-B1

Seeds of novel inbred corn line, 01DHD16 are useful for
producing hybrid corn plants with improved resistance to
insects and bacterial, viral or fungal diseases and enhanced
nutritional and agronomic qualities.

US6096952-A

Seeds of novel inbred corn line, JCRNR113 useful for
producing hybrid corn plants with improved resistance to
insects and bacterial, viral or fungal diseases and enhanced
nutritional and agronomic qualities.

US6072109-A

Seeds of novel inbred corn line, QH111 useful for producing
hybrid corn plants with improved resistance to insects and
bacterial, viral or fungal diseases, superior agronomic
qualities and industrial uses.

US6069303-A

Soybean seed designated 92B74 useful for obtaining hybrid
soybean seed with desired traits e.g. higher seed yield,
US6124526-A
resistance to diseases and insects, tolerance to drought and
heat and better agronomic qualities.
Synthesis of related gene for producing carotenoid in
CN1380415-A
transgenic plant, useful for improving quality of grain crops
and vegetable.
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4.8.2 Sistemas Efetivos de Monitoramento
Foram encontradas 5 patentes focadas sobre este termo e, a seguir, são listados o título,
o número e ano de prioridade de cada uma. Salienta-se que 3 patentes têm a prioridade a
nível mundial.
Patentes - Defesa Agropecuária
Sistemas Efetivos de Monitoramento
Total: 5 Patentes
Título da Patente
New isolated green fluorescent protein
polypeptide from Renilla reniformis and Renilla
kollikeri, useful in the field of biotechnology
research products and monitoring by remote
sensing of agricultural and environmental
acreage.
New isolated polynucleotide conferring resistance
to Bacillus thuringiensis, useful as probes to
monitor the presence of acquired insect
resistance associated with transgenic crops.
Simple, quick, cheap and safe method for
decomposing halogenated substances e.g.
dioxins and agrochemicals chemically,
biologically and/or physically, easy to monitor e.g.
by thin-layer chromatography.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

US2003013849-A1

2002

WO200274079-A; WO200274079A2; US2003096983-A1;
AU2002305051-A1

2001

WO200138267-A; WO200138267A1; AU200114178-A;
JP2001218866-A

1999

Monitoring and control process for biological
sewage plant, useful for treating sewage of
varying composition from industrial, agricultural,
biological or communal source, uses neuronal
network computer to generate control signals.

DE10034645-A1

1999

Preparation of device having predetermined
pattern on a plurality of analyte-binding
molecules, useful for clinical and veterinary
diagnostic analyte analysis, forensic analysis,
food quality monitoring, agricultural monitoring.

WO200023803-A; WO200023803A1; AU9965158-A

1998
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4.9 Tema: Farmacogenética
O tema farmacogenética apresentou 198 patentes indexadas no período de 1994 a 2004,
sendo que 17 foram focadas (título).
TEMA

Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

17

Farmacogenética

198

O gráfico abaixo apresenta a distribuição temporal das 17 patentes focadas, indicando
uma concentração para o triênio 2000/2002.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes

8

# Patentes

6

4

2

0
2000

2001
Ano

2002

A seguir são listados os títulos e os números das 17 patentes sobre este tema, sendo que
15 têm prioridade a nível mundial.
Patentes - Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Assaying a sample for a target polynucleotide or an
amplification product using an encoded bead conjugate
comprising a probe and a spectral code comprising a
semiconductor nanocrystal, useful in pharmacogenetic
testing and forensics.
Assessing if a subject is afflicted with type I diabetes or an
NKT-associated condition, useful in diagnostic assays,
prognostic assays or pharmacogenetics, by determining
expression levels of markers associated with the disease.
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Número da Patente
WO200171043-A; WO200171043-A1;
AU200150937-A; US2002039732-A1;
US2002034747-A1; US6500622-B2;
US2004171039-A1
WO200194636-A2; WO200194636-A1;
AU200175346-A; US2002039736-A1;
EP1290227-A1; JP2004510411-W
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Patentes - Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Detecting a polymorphism in an organic anion transporting
polypeptide B gene (OATPB), for assessing the
pharmacogenetics of a drug transportable by OATPB,
comprises determining the sequence at one or more
positions.
Detecting polymorphism in human sodium independent
organic anion transporting polypeptide (OATP) 8 gene for
accessing pharmacogenetics of drug transportable by
OATP8.
Detecting polynucleotides, for pharmacogenetic testing,
comprises contacting a target polynucleotide with a
complementary single-stranded sensor polynucleotide and
an agent that allows the sensor to fluoresce upon excitation.
Detecting the presence or absence of a first nucleotide at
position within a strand of DNA, useful in gene typing,
genotyping, disease diagnostics, prenatal testing, paternal
determination, pharmacogenetics and forensic analysis.
Diagnosing and analyzing a biological sample for detecting
infectious bacterial or viral diseases and pharmacogenetic
determinations, by utilizing an apparatus comprising a
substrate having an assay station.
Diagnosing polymorphism in SLC10A2 in a human for
assessing the pharmacogenetics of a drug for treating
cardiovascular and hyperlipidemic conditions, by
determining the status of the human by reference to
polymorphism in SLC10A2.
Encoded bead conjugate comprising a probe and a spectral
code comprising a semiconductor nanocrystal, useful when
assaying a sample for a target polynucleotide and therefore
in pharmacogenetic testing and forensics.
New 33217 nucleic acid molecule useful for preventing or
treating 33217-mediated or -related diseases, e.g. cancer,
hyperlipidemia, atherosclerosis, also in screening assays,
predictive medicine or pharmacogenetics.

Número da Patente
WO200295069-A; WO200295069-A2;
EP1395680-A2; AU2002256786-A1;
US2004171010-A1
WO2003106709-A; WO2003106709-A1;
AU2003241042-A1

WO200284271-A; WO200284271-A2;
AU2002303387-A1

US2002142336-A1

WO2003035909-A; WO2003035909-A2;
US2003138819-A1; AU2002339833-A1;
EP1461454-A2
WO200283944-A; WO200283944-A2;
EP1402061-A2; AU2002251269-A1;
US2004171004-A1
WO200171044-A; WO200171044-A1;
AU200149386-A; EP1276904-A1;
US2003165951-A1; JP2004500109-W
WO200259284-A; EP1358324-A;
WO200259284-A2; US2002173630-A1;
EP1358324-A2; AU2002246591-A1

New 39362 polypeptide and nucleic acid molecule, useful for
detecting, preventing or treating 39362-mediated or -related WO200259275-A2; US2002164705-A1;
diseases, e.g. atherosclerosis, cancer, and in screening
US2003096305-A1; AU2002246947-A1
assays, in predictive medicine or pharmacogenetics.
New ABCA10 transporter nucleic acid molecules and
polypeptides, useful in screening assays or in predictive
medicine, e.g. diagnostic assays, prognostic assays,
monitoring clinical trials or pharmacogenetics.

WO2002103015-A; WO2002103015-A2;
AU2002344853-A1

New library of fusion nucleic acids each encoding a Rep
protein recognized by a nucleic acid modification enzyme
and a candidate protein, useful for detecting protein-protein
interactions, protein drug discovery or pharmacogenetics.

WO200114539-A; EP1212411-A;
WO200114539-A2; AU200067925-A;
EP1212411-A2; KR2002059370-A;
CN1378593-A; JP2003507063-W

New library of prokaryotic pET-24a expression vectors, host
cells or nucleic acid/protein conjugates, useful for screening
candidate proteins and their nucleic acids or modification
enzymes for pharmacogenetic analysis.

WO200266653-A; WO200266653-A2;
US2003124537-A1; AU2002255451-A1
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Patentes - Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
New polymorphisms in the human P2X7 gene, useful e.g. in
pharmacogenetics analysis and drug design.
Pharmacogenetic stratification of clinical drug trial patients
by identifying genotype and phenotype association and
separating patients into responders and non-responders is
useful in new drug design.
Sample preparation integrated chip for detecting and
diagnosing diseases, and for pharmacogenetic
determinations, includes substrate having assay station(s),
multipurpose channels, sample fluid inlet(s), and isolationmedium inlet(s).

Número da Patente
EP1199372-A; EP1199372-A2; GB2372564A; JP2002330787-A; US2003008293-A1;
GB2372564-B; US2004137503-A1
WO200177388-A; WO200177388-A2;
US2001049586-A1; AU200151332-A;
EP1303636-A1; US2004039554-A1;
JP2004513609-W
WO2003035229-A; WO2003035229-A2;
US2003138941-A1; EP1440168-A2;
AU2002363024-A1

Salienta-se que os termos sobre farmacogenética não foram objeto de patenteamento.
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4.10 Tema: Fertilidade e Reprodução Animal
O tema Fertilidade e Reprodução Animal não foi objeto de patenteamento, porém seu
termo Clonagem apresentou 23 patentes focadas (título), conforme tabela a seguir.

TEMA

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes
com termo no
Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Fertilidade e reprodução animal

Clonagem

23

1761

4.10.1

Clonagem

Foram encontradas 1761 patentes sobre clonagem, sendo que 23 focadas (título). O
gráfico a seguir apresenta a distribuição temporal destas patentes, destacando o ano de
2000 onde foram depositadas 7 patentes.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Fertilidade e Reprodução Animal - Clonagem
Total: 23 Patentes

8

# Patentes

6

4

2

*

0
1997

1998

1999

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas
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A tabela a seguir apresenta o título e o número das 23 patentes focadas (título) em
clonagem.
Patentes - Fertilidade e Reprodução Animal
Clonagem
Total: 23 Patentes
Título da Patente
Bioassay for determining amount of active myostatin in
animal, by amplifying and cloning promoter, transfecting
vector, selecting, incubating, and washing myoblasts,
preparing protein extracts, and performing gene assay.
Cloning an animal by nuclear transfer comprising the
insertion of a somatic cell which has undergone 5 cell
culture passages into an enucleated oocyte.
Cloning animal involves dissociating blastomeres from
embryos which are transferred to empty zonae, cultured to
embryonic stage, transferring embryos to oviducts of
surrogate females, and producing cloned animal.
Cloning animal with cell at G1-phase of cell cycle comprises
culturing animal cells to confluence, introducing
cells/genome of cells into enucleated oocyte to obtain
reconstructed embryos and developing embryo to obtain
animal.

Número da Patente
WO2003006686-A; WO2003006686-A1;
NZ512869-A; EP1404866-A1; BR200211095A; AU2002328046-A1
WO200149106-A; WO200149106-A2;
US2001037513-A1; AU200127664-A;
EP1254210-A2; JP2003518936-W;
CN1461339-A
WO200150848-A; EP1248517-A;
WO200150848-A2; AU200129275-A;
US2002035735-A1; EP1248517-A2;
US2003106082-A1; JP2003533976-W
WO200245490-A2; AU200215721-A;
US2004064845-A1

Cloning animals by inserting nucleus from adult somatic
cells into enucleated oocyte, particularly for producing
transgenic animals.

WO9937143-A; EP1049372-A; WO9937143A2; AU9922377-A; BR9907193-A;
EP1049372-A2; KR2001040370-A;
CN1306390-A; US6331659-B1;
*
JP2002500864-W; US2002019993-A1;
NZ505728-A; AU765170-B

Cloning non-human animal especially pig, comprises
transplanting somatic cell nucleus of a donor pig into
enucleated ovum collected from recipient pig in the
presence of embedding agents such as alginate.

JP2002125516-A

Cloning system for duplicating animals with desired carcass
traits comprises two cycles where a donor of the first cycle is WO200209510-A; WO200209510-A2;
an adult fibroblast cell and the second is a fetal fibroblast
AU200178204-A; US2003172394-A1
obtained from a fetus from the first cloning.
Constructing cloned mammalian embryo by nuclear transfer,
WO2002100168-A; WO2002100168-A1;
applicable in breeding fine varieties of animals, preserving
CN1379977-A; AU2002254839-A1;
almost extinct animals and therapeutic cloning in treatment
CN1503623-A
of human diseases.
Human testis development specific protein-17 encoding
gene (NYD-SP17), useful for cloning a fusion protein which
is useful for immunizing an animal to prepare mono or polyclonal antibodies, and for preparing gene expression chips.
In situ cancer cell cloning animal test research method.
In vitro reconstitution of mammalian embryos, useful e.g. for
producing transgenic animals or cloning, including
proteolysis and swelling of donor diploid nucleus.
Inducing homologous recombination in bacterial and
eukaryotic cells comprising target nucleic acid, for cloning
and generating transgenic animals, comprises utilizing
lambda recombinases and similar proteins.
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CN1382694-A
CN1425764-A
WO200124624-A; EP1215960-A;
FR2799099-A1; WO200124624-A2;
AU200076690-A; EP1215960-A2;
BR200014451-A; CN1377226-A;
ZA200202500-A; AU775410-B2; NZ518377-A
WO200214495-A; EP1311661-A;
WO200214495-A2; AU200183377-A;
EP1311661-A2; US2003224521-A1;
US2004092016-A1
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Patentes - Fertilidade e Reprodução Animal
Clonagem
Total: 23 Patentes
Título da Patente
Method for cloning human embryonic stem cell without
animal component.
Methods for cloning and creating transgenic animals, useful
for production of desired proteins comprises combining
activated donor cell genome with activated enucleated
oocyte.
New cloning vector for producing adenoviral minimal viruses
- useful for gene therapy or for preparation of virus banks
and transgenic animals.

Número da Patente
CN1483817-A
WO200025578-A; EP1127112-A;
WO200025578-A2; EP1127112-A2;
JP2003523719-W; US6781030-B1
WO9902647-A; EP1003895-A; WO9902647A2; EP1003895-A2; DE19744768-A1;
JP2001509375-W; DE19744768-C2

Novel mammalian pluripotent embryonic stem cell for
cloning animals, is capable of proliferating continuously in
undifferentiated condition, and expresses glycosylated
SSEA-1 antigen and transcription factor Oct3/4.

JP2002176973-A

Nucleus transfer array, useful for large scale animal cloning,
comprises upper chamber for enucleation and lower
chamber that holds nuclei for transfer.

WO200119978-A; WO200119978-A1;
AU200075789-A; US6383813-B1;
EP1254215-A1

Preplantation growth of mammalian oocytes suitable for
embryonic development and use in farm animal cloning
techniques, comprises selection of a Surrounded Nucleolus
morphology oocyte population.

WO200164845-A; WO200164845-A1;
AU200139273-A; IT1317859-B

Producing a non-human animal with a monoclonal or
oligoclonal peripheral B cell or T cell receptor repertoire,
useful for producing cells and antibodies for treating cancer
or viral diseases, comprises cloning by nuclear transfer.

WO2003060083-A2; US2003217374-A1;
AU2003235652-A1

Producing porcine nuclear transfer embryos comprising
electrofusion of enucleated recipient cell and donor cells to
form couplets, useful for cloning animals, pigs in particular.

WO200272801-A; WO200272801-A1;
AU2002234440-A1; US2004110292-A1

*

Refractor 6-phosphoglucose isomerase gene, its encoded
polypeptide and recombinant production, comprising cloning
CN1390943-A
the gene from a thermophilic anaerobic bacterium,
expressing in a microbe, animal or plant, and purification.
Somatic cell cloning for transgenic animal production,
involves introducing metaphase stage nucleus into fertilized
anucleated sheep egg.
Transferring an immune response from a founder animal to
a cloned mammal comprises immunizing a founder animal
with an immunogen, cloning the founder animal, and
obtaining lymphocytes from the immunized founder
mammal.
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WO2004022724-A2; US2004177394-A1;
US2004177395-A1
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4.11 Tema: Integração: alimentação, nutrição e saúde.
Foram encontradas 146 patentes focadas (título) sobre este tema. O gráfico a seguir
apresenta a distribuição temporal, onde é possível identificar um crescimento no número
de depósitos de patentes ao longo do período estudado.
Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

TEMA
Integração:
Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde

146

1732

Série Histórica de Patentes
Fertilidade e Reprodução Animal - Clonagem
Total: 23 Patentes
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Na tabela abaixo são apresentados os títulos e os números das 100 patentes mais
recentes sobre este tema.
Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Total: 146 Patentes
Título da Patente
A healthy, nutritious, tasty, well-balanced food useful as an
irregularity remedy - useful for promoting regular bowel
movements without producing the large painful stools
produced by psyllium or other bulking agents.
A nutritive health-care food - is made up of forest frog fat,
white sugar, walnut kernel, jujube,lily bulb and some other
ingredients.
A nutritive health-care food for preventing diseases - is
made up of snake,soft-shelled turtle and royal jelly.
An additive composed of an oligosaccharide - for use in
nutrients or healthy foods to condition the intestines.

Número da Patente
US5869085-A

CN1238142-A
CN1238185-A
JP11075772-A

Antioxidant and immune enhancing beverage for health
foods and nutritive supplements, comprises tea leaves, herb JP2001145474-A
and spice extract, and hawthorn fruit juice or puree.
Automatic measurement display device for showing e.g.
amount of nutrition ingestion, foodstuff selection, health
maintenance - has PHS module which transmits
JP11142223-A
predetermined data regarding individual nutrition and calorie
computed by CPU with reference to n
Blood pressure elevation inhibiting substance useful in
health foods and nutritive supplements such as processed
grain foods, fruit drinks and Chinese dumplings, comprising
soluble silicon compound.

JP2004161730-A

Brain health-care food containing nerve nutrition factor - is
CN1209286-A
used for delaying senility.
Buckwheat health-care nutritive food.
CN1259291-A
Buckwheat noodles for use as health food containing
nutritive components such as rutin, thiamine and tryptophan, JP2001299254-A; JP3517385-B2
contains green-juice of stalk and leaves.
Chocolate useful as nutrient healthy foodstuff with delicious
taste, contains de-greased soybean milk powder.
Composition for improvement of lipid metabolism composed
of extracts of corn silk of Zea mays and mycelia of
Cordyceps used as foods for health maintenance and
nutritional supplement.
Composition having lactagogue activity useful in
health/nutritional/supplement foods for improving lactation,
contains carbamoyl derivative as main ingredient.

JP2002191291-A

JP2002114701-A

JP2003321356-A

Composition of cooked nutritive additive for use as health
food, contains nutrient components rich-natural raw material
of cereals e.g. spiral/green alga and garlic, mixed to powder
or granule form, added to rice and cooked.

JP2003310184-A

Composition of health food for building body nutrition contains seaweeds and raw glue plant mixed with raw
shiitake mushroom, green tea, sesame seed and soybeans.

JP2000004847-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Total: 146 Patentes
Título da Patente
Cultivation of amino acid enriched Ganoderma lucidum,
useful as health/nutritive food, for improving liver function,
involves blending raw material containing numerous amino
acids with culture medium, and cultivating mushrooms.
Diglycosidase-based production of aglycone particularly
aglycone isoflavone without changes to inherent physical
properties of active substances, useful in making processed
foods, health foods, nutrition supplements and drugs.

Número da Patente
JP2004180660-A
WO200173102-A; WO200173102-A1;
AU200144631-A; EP1270735-A1;
JP2001570817-X; KR2003036150-A;
US2003194469-A1

Dispersion liquid composition for filling in capsule, comprises
nutritional supplement and health food composition and oilJP3559277-B1
insoluble component, and L-ascorbic acid fatty acid ester,
dispersed in oil-based dispersion medium.
Dried crustacean shell food - has high nutritional value,
promoting good health.

JP8168359-A; CA2179222-A

Dry powder for use in drinking water, health food, nutritive
supplement food, health supplement food, quasi-drug and
pharmaceuticals, contains spray dried extract of seed,
placenta and septum of green pepper.

JP2001269131-A

Egg product with improved quality useful as
health/nutritional food, is obtained by heat-solidifying egg
liquid in presence of preset amount of dihydrogen sodium
pyrophosphate and sodium carbonate.

JP2003180296-A

Flavoured nutritive health food capable of refreshing oneself,
CN1227728-A
relieving summer heat and treating disease.
Food supply management method for nursing care patient
support system, involves calculating actual nutrient ingestion
JP2003207260-A
amount using personal health care information based on
which delivery foodstuff amount is specified.
Foodstuff composition useful as nutritive/health food and
pharmaceuticals for preventing and treating inflammatory
JP2004049093-A
bowel disease and colon cancer, contains specific amount of
D-mannitol or D-sorbitol as active ingredient.
Foodstuffs for nutrient component reinforcement useful as
health food for sick person, consists of unhulled rice powder
and rice bran.
Foodstuffs for pets to maintain health, contains foodstuff
material which does not exert influence on pet ingestion
nutritional balance.
Foodstuffs purchase support system provides information
about foodstuffs that satisfies consumer's nutrients
requirement and quantity of food to be consumed based on
acquired consumer health information.
Formulation of honey bee food supplement - used for
ensuring that bees obtain adequate nutrition and health
when foraging.
Fortified Japanese noodles - includes one or more sorts of
healthy nutritive food powder comprising vegetable,
seaweed, cereals powders.
Full-nutrients health-care food and its production method.
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JP2002288350-A

AU9850355-A; AU739147-B

JP10080254-A
CN1171208-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Total: 146 Patentes
Título da Patente
Functional sauce useful as health/nutritional food for
preventing and treating life-style related diseases e.g.
hypercholesterolemia and congestive cardiac disease,
comprises ubiquinone as main ingredient.
Germinated seed powder as health/nutritional food, is
obtained by drying and grinding seed powders e.g. rice and
wheat without modifying functional components e.g. ferulic
acid, phytic acid, inositol phosphate and polyphenol.

Número da Patente
JP2004041161-A

JP2003334012-A

Hand held calculator for evaluatinig nutritional food values has calculator adapted to allow selection of food group and
WO9845766-A; WO9845766-A1
nutritional data from labels and indicate health value of food.
Health consultation support system transmits nutrition
analytical data received from dietitian with respect to image
of foodstuffs to health counselor.

JP2003030335-A

Health food and drink useful for providing nutrition for quick
energy uptake for e.g. athletes comprises cluster dextrin
and/or cyclo amylose.

JP2000083621-A

Health food comprises intracellular mineral containing
microorganisms as nutrition supplements.
Health food containing active nutritious protein and its
production process.

JP2000125811-A
CN1324580-A

Health food contg. dried powdered wood ear - to supply
nutrients and feeling of fullness when taken before meals.

EP761105-A; EP761105-A1; CA2182333-A;
JP9098737-A; JP2872635-B2; JP11113523A; EP761105-B1; DE69620837-E

Health food for facilitating digestion - obtd. by freezing
grated sesame contg. sesame oil, pulverising, mixing with
sesame oil, adding nutritious material, etc..

JP8038116-A

Health food for maintaining nutritional balance, comprises
paste of vegetables and fruits, dried fishes and herbs.
Health food or special nutritious food for regulating blood
pressure, blood fat and delay senility.

JP2000157208-A
CN1310958-A

EP831726-A; WO9639869-A; WO9639869Health food prod. contg. antioxidant in discrete section - with
A1; AU9658806-A; US5643623-A; EP831726nutrient food in main portion, enhances oxidant defence and
A1; US5834044-A; JP11506925-W;
reduces oxidant stress and damage..
AU725019-B; EP831726-B1; DE69627327-E
Health food sales method for turmeric processed food,
JP2003316875-A
involves packaging nutrient food in bottles just like packing
alcohol.
Health food supplement for providing pregnant women and
KR2003079190-A
nursing mothers with nutrients using raw grain foods.
Health food used as a nutritional supplement food, consists
of liver oil extracted from man as a main component, fat and
oil and antioxidant, and is packed in packaging material.

JP2002125618-A

Health food used as auxiliary nutrition foodstuffs, especially
for aged, contains sake lees along with mixture of powder of
vitamins A, C and E.

JP2002034509-A

Health food useful as nutritive supplement for preventing
and treating blotches/freckles, hypertension, obesity and
constipation, contains fresh leaves, ground material or
extract of Coix lachryma as active ingredient.

JP2004283112-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Total: 146 Patentes
Título da Patente
Health food with good nutrition and medical effect - by
kneading powder of leaves, stems or roots of Ashitaba and
oil contg. docosa-hexa:enic acid and enclosing in capsule.
Health food/beverage products useful as nutritional drink for
preventing and treating obesity, hypertension, amnesia and
hyperlipidemia, contains sake lees and rice koji as main
ingredients.

Número da Patente
JP8023912-A

JP2004261119-A

Health management system for managing health of family at
home - has controller which obtains momentum required to
JP10074226-A
maintain healthy life and amount of ingested food according
to nutrition value of food taken in.
Health recovery nutrient food.
Health-care ginger-scallion-garlic food containing rich
element iron nutrients and its preparing process.
Health-care nutritious food for human body
immunoregulation and its processing method.
Health-care, diet, nutrient food production.

CN1332972-A
CN1382392-A
CN1212139-A
CN1104450-A

Healthcare support equipment generates counseling
information including foodstuff information for nutrient
deficient person/dieting and exercise information for healthy
person, based on received user information.

JP2003308395-A

Healthy nutritional foods. - composed of horse fat and
nutrient, e.g. garlic.

JP9238615-A

Heated pipe process and assembly treats fluid in passage
with cosmic energy - improving quality of fluids used in
energy applications, nutrition and health foods, in assembly
cheap to make and operate, requiring little maintenance.

DE19504389-A; DE19504389-A1

High nutritional buckwheat and natto as health food is
prepared by mixing buckwheat and yam with cooked rice
and steamed soy bean and inoculating with Bacillus natto.

JP2002291436-A

Internally administered liquid agent capsule for internal use
agent such as nutritive/medical agent and health food for
preventing health problem, comprises film breaking unit.

JP2001122770-A

Low cholesterol mayonnaise useful as health and nutritive
food, contains edible plant fats-and-oils extraction egg yolk
JP2003310207-A
added to mayonnaise prepared by emulsifying oil phase and
aqueous phase.
Low cholesterol mayonnaise useful as health/nutritive food,
is formed by emulsifying oil phase and water phase using
JP2003079338-A
granule fraction and plasma fraction isolated from lyophilized
egg yolk as emulsifier.
Low molecular function fortified lecithin as nutrients in health
food, is obtained by fusion of lecithin composite and
JP2002167392-A
functional substance by enzyme catalyst.
Manufacture of fermented egg useful as health/nutritional
food involves mixing egg-white portion and egg yolk portion
within eggshell homogeneously, planting/applying microbes
to mixture followed by fermenting.
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Total: 146 Patentes
Título da Patente
Manufacturing method for pet food that is customized to
health and nutrition requirements of e.g. an individual dog,
involves tailoring food in response to biological analysis of
pet sample, e.g. saliva, and pet profile provided by owner.
Medicated food nutrient capable of detoxicating cigarette,
health cigarette and its making process.
Method for preparation of colour complete nutritious healthcare food.
Method for preparing nutritious health food of soft capsule of
composite yolk lecithin.
Method for producing health food supplements,
pharmaceuticals and special nutritional foods for improving
obesity constitution.
Method for producing health-care food containing rice bran
nutrients.

Número da Patente
US6493641-B1; WO2002102172-A1;
US2003004655-A1; EP1401291-A1;
BR200210918-A; AU2002315123-A1;
JP2004529656-W
CN1403038-A
CN1105537-A
CN1498552-A
KR2001091416-A
CN1327764-A

Mixed fermentation technology for healthcare nutritive food used to cure hyperlipemia, high blood sugar, and
CN1204692-A
cardiovascular disease.
Multifunction health-care food - useful for resisting anoxia,
regulating immunity and treating nutritional anaemia.

CN1226399-A

Mushroom content nutrient material for use as health
promoting food or medical agent - contains extracts of edible JP11155519-A
oyster mushroom, agaricus mushroom and reishi.
New nutritional food or product comprises probiotic bacteria,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, pre-biotic ingredient, vitamin, or
US2004161422-A1
mineral component, useful for maintaining or enhancing
gastrointestinal health.

New vegetable protein composition, useful in foods for
improving health and nutritional benefits.

Newborn pigeon nutrient health care food and preparation
process.
Nutrient and health-care Chinese style fast food.
Nutrient and health-care food.
Nutrient containing health food and its preparation - contains
trace elements, amino acids, calcium and vitamins.
Nutrient enriched rice useful as health food, is obtained by
adding liquid containing nutrient to rice polishing and storing.
Nutrient health food.
Nutrient health-care food with function of slowdown senility.
Nutrient health-care food with immunocompetence
improvement.
Nutrient powder food with health-care function for heart and
brain.
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EP943245-A; EP943245-A1; AU9873072-A;
JP11292898-A; CN1228927-A; CA2240795A1; KR99076483-A; US6132795-A;
MX9805417-A1; JP3118451-B2; BR9815832A; AU732423-B; CA2240795-C; TW491688-A;
EP943245-B1; DE69908219-E; KR375981-B;
MX212317-B; ES2199523-T3
CN1256894-A
CN1161166-A
CN1176757-A
CN1224584-A; CN1059546-C
JP2004275082-A
CN1142327-A; CN1051439-C
CN1287803-A
CN1287800-A
CN1287804-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Total: 146 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Nutrition balanced food providing system for supermarket,
has management apparatus that stores menu comprising
JP2003256577-A
information regarding calorie and nutrient-component related
to each customer, based on customer's health state.
Nutrition management system for internet-based healthcare
services, stores nutrition management information
corresponding to arbitrary foodstuffs chosen by user.

JP2002324134-A

Nutrition supplement food for maintaining health - consists of
JP2000023635-A
coral particles and branched chain amino acids.
Nutritional composition of health food for prevention and
relief of attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder caused by KR2004019710-A
heavy metal accumulation.
Nutritional powder composition useful as health food for
controlling and stabilizing blood sugar levels in diabetic
patients, contains preset amount of isolated soy protein,
fructose, inulin, guar gum and potassium chloride.
Nutritious health care food and preparation method.
Nutritious health care food and preparation process.
Nutritious health care food for treating galactostasis.
Nutritious meat-based health food, promoting growth consists of minced cattle, fish or poultry mixed with minced
internal organs of cattle.
Nutritive chicken health food - contains chicken, natural
green food and Chinese-medicinal materials.
Nutritive food useful as health food, comprises
phosphorylized isoflavone derivative obtained by
phosphorylizing isoflavone/isoflavone containing material
with microbes derived from phosphorylation enzyme,
followed by oxidizing.
Nutritive health biscuit of coarse food grain preparation.
Nutritive health food with functions of reducing blood fat and
delaying senility and its preparation process.
Nutritive health maize flour food.
Nutritive health noodles with natural food fibre.
Nutritive health plumule food.
Nutritive health rice food.
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US6706697-B1
CN1483353-A
CN1483450-A
CN1295847-A
JP8173101-A
CN1194798-A

JP2004024139-A
CN1149965-A
CN1421232-A
CN1163708-A
CN1115609-A
CN1181903-A
CN1163715-A
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TERMOS
Dos 6 termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sobre esse tema, 4 foram objeto de
patenteamento, conforme tabela a seguir:
TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Nutracêuticos (Alimentos
Funcionais)

389

1444

Qualidade de vida

0

7

5

37

58

137

TEMA

Integração:
Alimentação, Nutrição e
Saúde

4.11.1

Organismos Geneticamente
Modificados
Produção de Vacinas em
Plantas e Animais

Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)

Foram encontradas 389 patentes focadas (título) indexadas entre os anos de 1994 e
2004. A seguir apresenta-se a distribuição por ano destas patentes.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde - Nutracêuticos
Total: 389 Patentes

120

100

# Patentes

80

60

40

*
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*
0
1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999
Ano

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são listados os títulos e os números das 100 patentes mais recentes sobre este
termo.
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Total: 389 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Advanced Glycation End products production inhibitor useful
as pharmaceuticals and functional food, comprises serum of JP2004059516-A
tomato squeeze liquid, or its fraction as an active ingredient.
Agent useful as functional food for regenerating centralnerve cell processes and for treating dementia and
JP2004059438-A
neurodegenerative diseases, comprises beta-cryptoxanthin
as active ingredient.
Agent useful as pharmaceutical and functional food for
raising total-ketone-body-concentration in human blood,
JP2004035417-A
contains non-polymer catechin as active ingredient.
Animal cephalin capsule, useful as a functional food for
improving brain function and preventing osteoporosis.
Anti-diabetic drug and functional food containing alcohol
extract of panax ginseng leaves.

CN1483414-A
KR2004066453-A

Anti-inflammatory composition containing extracts of natural
drug stuffs and functional foods containing the same as
active ingredients.

KR2003005116-A

Antiallergic agent used in pharmaceutical composition and
functional food for treating and preventing allergic diseases,
dermatitis, bronchial asthma and allergic rhinitis, contains
lycopene.

JP2004161635-A

Antibiotic, functional cosmetic and functional food used
against e.g. yeast and drug resistant bacteria comprise
levulinic acid or its derivatives.

US2003147930-A1; JP2003226641-A;
KR2003047717-A

Antiinflammatory agents, agents for promoting or
ameliorating allergic diseases and functional foods
containing alpha-bond galacto-oligosaccharide, particularly
for treatment of e.g. chronic inflammation.

WO2003101464-A; WO2003101464-A1

Antiinflammatory or pre-neoplastic lesion inhibiting
medicaments containing caffeic acid triterpene or sterol
esters having radical scavenging action, also useful in
cosmetic or nutraceutical compositions.

DE10215055-A1

Apparatus for injecting functional food into inside of various
kinds of edible eggs.
Application of chrysanthemum powder in functional food.
Beans confectionery, has layer containing mixture of
functional food raw material, sugar honey or starch powder,
functional food free layer containing wheat flour, starch
powder and sugar honey, and seasoning, sequentially on
beans.
Biotransforming precursor compounds using non-prokaryotic
microalgae, useful in pharmaceutical, agrichemical,
nutraceutical, ecological, hazardous waste, food flavoring or
food additive applications.
Carboxymethylated konjak mannan useful as functional
food/drink for reducing level of cholesterol.
Carotenoid formulation useful as functional food or dietary
supplements comprises carotenoid-cyclodextrin complex,
coated with a coating agent.
Case for electronic product using nutraceuticals.
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KR2004027769-A
CN1399911-A
JP2004121060-A

US2004175782-A1; WO2004081176-A2

JP2004099466-A
US2004109920-A1
KR2004064184-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Total: 389 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Classification and purification method of fenugreek seed as
raw material for functional food, by classifying fenugreek
WO2004048419-A1; AU2002368394-A1
seed physically to endosperm and seed coat and purifying
endosperm to obtain galactomannan of high purity.
Clot formulation or platelet aggregation inhibitor for use in
functional food for treating and preventing diseases caused
JP2004238289-A
by thrombosis, contains proanthocyanidin as active
ingredient.
Collagen production promoter for use in cosmetics,
pharmaceutical, quasi-drug, foodstuff, health food, functional
JP2004224785-A
food and medicinal food, contains litchi seed or its extract as
active ingredient.
Composition for use in the manufacture of a functional food
product, comprises an unesterified sterol and a crystal
modifier comprising sorbitan tristearate and a compound
taken from milk, soy, a milk derivative or a soy derivative.

WO2004066753-A1

Composition useful as nutraceutical supplement elixir for
optimizing adaptive immune system and for preventing
upper respiratory infections, cold and influenza, contains
preset amount of garlic and clear brandy alcohol.

US2004146588-A1

Compositions containing triterpenoid saponins extracted
from bamboo with supercritical-fluid technology, for use in
therapeutic drugs, functional foods and cosmetics e.g. for
cardiovascular diseases.

WO2004052383-A1; CN1506373-A;
AU2003231499-A1

Constipation improving agent for use as functional foodstuff,
contains extract of Morinda citrifolia leaf.
Cosmetic, therapeutic, or nutraceutical composition for
cosmetic applications, wound healing, includes naturally
occurring cosmetically active material derived from eggshell
membrane.
Cranberry seed oil useful as food product, cosmetic and,
nutraceutical comprises beta sitosterol and
phosphatidylcholine.
Dioxin-elimination promoters containing microorganism
capable of promoting elimination of accumulated dioxins in
e.g. liver by natural excretion, useful in functional foods and
drinks as well as feeding materials.
Edible antioxidant composition for use in functional food for
treating/preventing infectious disease, contain lactic acid
fermented substance of Agaricus blazei and enzymatically
degraded substance of hemicellulase.
Encapsule/capsule of functional food and preparation and
manufacturing system thereof.
Extraction of new biologically active components from
Fuscoporia obliqua useful in functional foods, involves
performing enzymatic treatment by adding a carbohydrate
degrading enzyme e.g. amylase, glucanase and
mannanase.
Fermented functional food produced from grain.
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JP2004075601-A

US2004180025-A1; WO2004080428-A2

US2004170583-A1

WO2003101472-A; WO2003101472-A1;
AU2003241690-A1

JP2004159655-A

KR2004048052-A

JP2004161748-A
KR2004063703-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Total: 389 Patentes
Título da Patente
Foodstuffs e.g. functional food and health food for
preventing and treating pollinosis, contains fish meat extract
or livestock meat extract containing imidazole dipeptide e.g.
anserine, carnosine or balenine.

Número da Patente
JP2004173589-A

Functional fertilizer for improving health, comprises
nutraceutical-contained materials which improve biocontrol
activity, prevent diseases and strengthen self-immunity.

KR2004064545-A

Functional food composition having antimicrobial activity,
containing chitosan, chitosan oligosaccharide and grapefruit
seed extract.

KR2004043396-A

Functional food composition having effects of nicotine
conversion into cotinine and antioxidation for use as foods,
food additives, drinks, or drink additives, comprises extract
from green tea leaves and extract from artemisia capillaries.

WO2004075665-A1

Functional food composition having excellent constipationimproving effect and production thereof.

KR2003096615-A

Functional food composition, health care food and a food
additive useful in e.g. beverage, vitamin complex, fruits,
dehydrated foods comprise bando deep ocean water
containing a plenty of natural mineral.

WO2004028275-A1; KR2004028251-A;
KR2004028252-A; AU2003265104-A1

Functional food containing extract of salicornia herbacea
and siegesbeckia spp. and effective for reduction of body fat KR2004003923-A
and production method thereof.
Functional food containing herbal composition having
function of improving female menopause symptoms.
Functional food dressing having high drug efficacy, for use
in health food, is obtained by using phosphatidylserine.
Functional food effective for reduction of body fat by
improving bowel movement and removing fecal impaction.
Functional food effective for treatment of male sexual
dysfunction and production method thereof.
Functional food for improving bowel movement for
eliminating constipation, is obtained by grinding and heatprocessing soybean powder, yogurt powder and/or yacon
powder.
Functional food for preventing diabetes and obesity,
containing Commelina communis, which restrains blood
glucose concentration, as the main component.

KR2004010176-A; KR419121-B
JP2004008204-A
KR2002041366-A
KR2004003401-A

JP2004194663-A

JP2004141168-A; JP3575766-B2

Functional food for raising action of phytamins in blood and
for increasing tenacity, comprises Maca.

JP2004000171-A

Functional food for suppressing elevation of blood glucose
and blood pressure, contains extract of fruits skin of
Rutaceae and citrus, which is hybrid of kumquats grown in
Philippine and southeast Asia and mandarin oranges.

JP2003199527-A

Functional food for treating hypotension, is obtained by
denaturing soybean protein by heating and decomposing
denatured protein with enzyme.

JP2003210138-A

Functional food having antioxidant effect and aging-inhibiting
KR2004060730-A
effect, containing cercis chinensis extract.
Functional food having deodorizing function and production
KR2004005535-A
method thereof.
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Total: 389 Patentes
Título da Patente
Functional food material for prevention and improvement of
dementia and food product using the same.
Functional food product containing herb composition for
ameliorating allergic disease.
Functional food such as dairy products, processed cheese,
fermented milk, lactic acid beverage, processed milk, milk
beverage and ice cream for preventing hypertension,
contains enzyme-modified cheese as active ingredient.
Functional food using red pepper and coffee powder.
Functional food, especially tea, containing catechin gallate
compounds or strychnine for treating allergies such as
pollenosis.
Functional food, such as juice or powder, for treating or
preventing diabetes, comprises Brassica campestris or its
hybrid having hypoglycemic effect.

Número da Patente
KR2003036389-A
KR2004030370-A

WO2004047543-A1; AU2003284648-A1
KR2004028451-A
WO2004026047-A1; JP2004105078-A

JP2004105176-A

Functional food/beverage for treating allergic symptoms
such as pollinosis and asthma, comprises tea leaf containing JP2004222683-A
antiallergic component as active ingredient.
Functional food/beverage product e.g. grain/bean product,
for preventing and treating diabetes, ulcer, tumor and stress,
and improving the health of skin, comprises rice extract,
and/or rice and rice extract fermented material.
Functional hormone for stimulating the immune and
lymphatic systems, comprises herbal extracts,
nutraceuticals, pharmaceutical and nutritional active
materials.
Functional ringer's solution for stimulating the immune and
lymphatic systems, comprises herbal extracts,
nutraceuticals, pharmaceutical and nutritional active
materials.
Functional vitamin for stimulating immune and lymphatic
systems, comprises herbal extracts, nutraceuticals,
pharmaceutical and nutritional active materials.
Glycosuria-pathological condition preventing-improving
agent for use in functional food and feed for preventing and
treating insulin-dependent glycosuria, contains Sargassum
horneri or its treated substance, as active ingredient.

WO2004049829-A1; AU2002354134-A1

KR2004064549-A

KR2004064548-A

KR2004064552-A

JP2004217559-A

Grinding pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, or diagnostic
substances involves grinding the substance using media mill WO2004045585-A1; AU2003295631-A1
and in the presence of nonspherical grinding media.
Growth hormone secretagogue and functional food
containing diosin or plant extract containing the same.
Growth hormone secretagogue and functional food
containing spicatoside a or liriope platyphylla extract
containing the same.
Health functional composition such as health functional
foodstuffs and drinks for promoting immunostimulation
effect, contains mushroom and/or its extract and
Lactobacillus.
Herbal health protective, promotive, and disease preventive
nutraceutical herbal formulation comprises seed product,
and herbs/medicinal plant product(s).
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KR2003070283-A
KR2003070282-A

JP2004051504-A

US2003185913-A1
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Total: 389 Patentes
Título da Patente
Herbal nutraceutical composition used as food supplement
comprises extract or powdered plant parts from herb(s),
edible fruits, sugar, and gelling agent.

Número da Patente
US2003185911-A1; WO2003079812-A1;
AU2002246292-A1

Kit designed for self producing of personalized capsules
containing nutraceutical ingredient(s), comprises system
operable to, e.g. receiving user selected nutraceutical
ingredient(s), and instructions for preparation of capsules.

US2003198693-A1

Laxation improvement composition for use as raw materials
in diet drink and functional food, contains preset amounts of
roasted cereals e.g. soybean, water-soluble dietary fibers,
oligosaccharide, tea polyphenols and lactic acid bacteria.

JP2004155727-A

Lipase inhibitor and functional food containing the same for
preventing obesity.
Liver-protecting functional food made up by using ligustrum
fruit and silkworm chrysalis and its preparation method.
Manufacture method, various uses and extracts for the
development of anti-constipation functional food materials
from oriental herbal medicines.

KR2004012110-A
CN1460435-A
KR2004010854-A

Manufacture of antioxidant enriched functional foods from
aqueous sugar containing solution, useful in the treatment of
US2003198694-A1
certain oxidative diseases, comprises extraction of solution
from sugar cane or sugar beet.
Manufacture of chondrosine e.g. (beta) (1,3)-d-glucuronosylD-galactosamine useful as functional food, involves
JP2004196693-A
hydrolyzing chondroitin raw material and electrodialyzing.
Manufacture of fructose disaccharide useful as functional
food raw material, by reacting microorganisms derived
enzyme on grass family plant leaf, stalk and straw.

JP2004242565-A

Manufacture of glycolipid e.g. sphingoglycolipid for use in
functional food e.g. noodles, ice cream, drinks and
JP2004217606-A
confectioneries, involves extraction of glycolipid from coffee
bean using organic solvent.
Manufacture of mannan oligosaccharide used as functional
food material or as chemical intermediate, by hydrolyzing
JP2004254646-A
mannan natural polysaccharide in aqueous medium at
preset temperature.
Manufacture of powdered substance of Morinda citrifolia leaf
for use as raw material in functional food and cosmetics, by
JP2004073072-A
wet pressure-heating of Morinda citrifolia leaf, processing
with cellulose hydrolase and drying.
Matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor and functional food
containing flavonoid derivatives or extracts of dalbergia
odorifera containing the flavonoid derivatives.
Medical agent useful as functional food for treating pruritus
such as refractory pruritus and geroderma pruritus,
comprises extract obtained from oyster meat.
Medicinal, dermatological, cosmetic or nutraceutical
composition, useful e.g. for treating acne, seborrhea or
especially alopecia, containing combination of pumpkin oil
and borage oil.
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KR2003075396-A

JP2004067557-A

FR2844454-A1; WO2004023897-A1;
AU2003278302-A1
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Nutracêuticos (Alimentos Funcionais)
Total: 389 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Membranous bacteria useful for producing nutraceutical,
comprises genomic disruption of ppsR and aerR sequence
WO2004047763-A2; AU2003297563-A1
portion, or exogenous nucleic acid encoding fumarate nitrate
reduction (Fnr) polypeptide.
Method for cooking functional food.
Method for manufacturing diced garlic containing functional
food and having an extended storage.
Method for obtaining of immobilized composition of
functional food probiotic gelatinized product, immobilized
composition and functional product comprising the same.
Method for preparing functional food containing components
of wild mountain ginseng.
Method for producing functional foods using glucomannan
and mulberry bark.
Multi-functional food slicing device, in particular suitable for
slicing bread, comprising band cutting tool and various
attachments.
Muscular dystrophy therapeutic agent for use in
pharmaceuticals, health food and functional food, contains
glutamine peptide.
Natural antioxidant composition and functional food
containing the same as an active ingredient.
Neutral lipid inhibiting composition and its functional food.
New bacterial strain for converting linoleic acid to conjugated
linoleic acid used in functional foods or medicaments.
New creatine lipoate for composition for human consumption
as dietary supplement, nutraceutical, health food, cosmetic,
or drug.
New dried crude extract of Salvia officinalis useful in the
manufacture of nutraceuticals or medicament for treating the
onset of cognitive decline e.g. neurodegenerative disorders.
New flocculosin derivative useful as an antimicrobial,
nutraceutical and agricultural chemical for treating infection
by microorganisms.
New microorganism Bifidobacterium infantis PL9506 having
high nutraceutical activity for use in fermented diary
products, food additives, medicines, cosmetics, and
probiotics.
New mitochondrial polypeptides encoded in the nucleus,
potentially useful for diagnosing and treating disease, in
drug screening, in clinical trial monitoring, and in cosmetic or
nutraceutical applications.

KR2002045589-A
KR2003094201-A
RU2229251-C2
KR2004050671-A
KR2004032585-A
DE202004001462-U1
WO2004075908-A1
KR2003015347-A
KR2004034923-A
WO2003087344-A; WO2003087344-A1;
KR2003081180-A; AU2003221135-A1
WO2003099806-A1; AU2003234084-A1

WO2004050104-A1; AU2003285543-A1

WO2004007514-A1; AU2003249810-A1

KR2004019669-A

US2004204580-A1

New peptide capable of inducing macrophage chemotaxis,
useful as immunostimulant in functional foods.

WO2004092206-A1

New xanthophyll ester concentrate useful for human
consumption as a nutraceutical comprises a composition
containing lutein and zeaxanthin fatty acid ester.

WO2003104191-A; US2003229142-A1;
WO2003104191-A1; US6737535-B2;
AU2002348718-A1

Novel bitter receptor polynucleotide encoding human TAS2R
protein having bitter substance binding activity, useful for
WO2004029087-A3; WO2004029087-A2;
producing nutraceutical or pharmaceutical compositions
AU2003267411-A1
comprising antagonists of bitter taste receptor activity.
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4.11.2

Qualidade de vida

Para este termo foram encontradas 7 patentes (título/resumo) e na tabela abaixo são
listados os títulos, os números e os anos de prioridade de cada uma. Cabe ressaltar que 5
patentes têm prioridade a nível mundial.
Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Qualidade de Vida
Total: 7 Patentes
Título da Patente
Composition useful for controlling tumor-induced
weight loss e.g. cancer cachexia comprises
leucine and at least one more amino acid.

Número da Patente
WO2004026294-A1;
US2004087490-A1;
AU2003266400-A1

Bioactive composition for treating and preventing
tumor and cancer, contains Ganoderma pheifferi,
Ganoderma lipsiense, Trametes hirsutus and/or
Japanese Panax ginseng as active ingredients.

JP2003171306-A

2001

Providing pet with benefit relating to effective
assimilation of lipid or lipid fraction, comprises
administering edible composition containing
ingredients that maintains, promotes, or
enhances pet capacity to digest lipid efficiently.

EP1350435-A; EP1350435-A2;
WO2003084342-A2;
WO2003084343-A2;
WO2003084344-A2;
AU2003221549-A1;
AU2003222797-A1;
AU2003224038-A1

2002

WO200252954-A; WO200252954A2; EP1351584-A2;
AU2002235836-A1

2001

WO200166267-A; WO200166267A1; US6299374-B1; AU200145604A

2000

Dietary food enhancing agent for fortifying food
prods. - includes calcium, magnesium and
phosphorus.

WO9639053-A; WO9639053-A1;
EP831728-A; WO9639053-A2;
WO9639053-A3; EP831728-A2;
US6039978-A

1995

Composition useful for controlling tumor-induced
weight loss e.g. cancer cachexia comprises
leucine and at least one more amino acid.

WO2004026294-A1;
US2004087490-A1;
AU2003266400-A1

2003

Nutritional composition useful for the treatment of
a bone condition comprises a source of protein, a
source of carbohydrate, and a source of fat,
calcium, magnesium, zinc, vitamin D or vitamin K.
New capillary feed marking instrument for
producing edible colored indicia on a feed
substrate comprises an elongated hollow
cylindrical body, reservoir, edible coloring liquid
and a marking tip containing a fibrous tip and a
cap.
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4.11.3

Organismos Geneticamente Modificados

Este termo apresentou 5 patentes focadas (título) indexadas no período estudado. A
seguir são listados o título, o número e o ano de prioridade de cada patente.
Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Organismos Geneticamente Modificados
Total: 5 Patentes
Título da Patente
Video image stabilization system in surveillance
application, estimates global motion offset
between current and previous images, with
reference to mask representing current image
regions that lead to wrong GMO estimation.

Número da Patente
WO2004056089-A2;
AU2003285588-A1

Formula-feed not using GMO cereals.
KR2003078231-A
Detection primers for genetically modified
organism(gmo) and manufactured goods, primers
and probes for quantification of genetically
KR2003084184-A
modified organism, and detection kit using the
same.
GMO detective kit and primer for polymerase
KR2001106643-A; KR380560-B
chain reaction (PCR).
Identification of genetically modified (GMO) grain,
useful for distinguishing between GMO and non- WO200071993-A; WO200071993GMO grain, comprising subjecting grain to near
A1; AU200050430-A
infrared spectroscopy.
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4.11.4

Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais

Este termo apresentou 58 patentes focadas no título. O gráfico, aseguir, apresenta a série
histórica dessas patentes.
Série Histórica de Pate nte s
Inte gração: Alime ntação, Nutrição e Saúde
Produção de Vacina e m Plantas e Animais
Total: 52 Pate nte s
12
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*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são listados os títulos e números das patentes relacionadas a este termo.
Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais
Total: 58 Patentes
Título da Patente
Accelerating growth of microorganisms in industrial
processes, useful e.g. in coal gasification or vaccine
production, by adding enzymatic protein hydrolyzate.

Albumin-free medium for propagating and multiplying
viruses in cultured cells, especially for vaccine production.

Antigenic protein from infectious laryngotracheitis virus and
DNA coding for it - which is incorporated into recombinant
avian virus for vaccine production.
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Número da Patente
WO2003066664-A3; WO2003066664-A2;
AU2003217325-A1; US2004203134-A1
WO9947648-A; EP1062324-A; FR2775983A1; WO9947648-A2; AU9927352-A;
EP1062324-A2; BR9908744-A;
CZ200003327-A3; HU200101081-A2;
SK200001288-A3; CN1301297-A;
KR2001072556-A; JP2002506636-W;
NZ506872-A; AU752577-B; MX2000008511A1
WO9807866-A; EP953642-A; WO9807866A1; AU9738678-A; JP10510591-X;
EP953642-A1; US6312696-B1
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais
Total: 58 Patentes
Título da Patente
Botanical vaccine production by continuous fermentation used for nitrogen binding, phosphate dissolving and plant
growth stimulation.
Chemical residual degradation vaccine production.
Combined rabies and distemper vaccine production comprises mixing live distemper vaccine grown in green
marmoset kidney cells with anti-rabies vaccine inactivated
by exposure to UV light.
Detecting antigens in combination with aluminum hydroxide,
useful for control purposes for vaccine production,
comprises contacting the antigen with immunoglobulin in the
context of a solid support and in the presence of a basic
buffer.
DNA encoding Staphylococcus aureus immunoglobulin G
and apolipoprotein H binding protein, useful in vaccine
production against Staphylococcal infection.

Número da Patente
HU9700540-A2
CN1145408-A; CN1055119-C
RU2080125-C1

WO2004038417-A1; AU2003285298-A1

WO9924467-A; EP1028973-A; WO9924467A1; AU9912664-A; EP1028973-A1;
US6548639-B1

Enhancing immune response to antigen using Interleukin-13
- useful in vaccine production, especially for antigens not
WO9831384-A; WO9831384-A1; AU9866484responsive to known adjuvants e.g. Tetanus Toxoid and to
A
treat e.g. HIV or cancer.
Established cell line derived from dog, with sensitivity to
viruses such as morbilli virus and canine distemper virus,
JP2003339372-A
useful for virus detection and culture, including use in
vaccine production.
WO9740180-A; DE19615803-A; EP904394-A;
DE19615803-A1; WO9740180-A1;
Genetically modified CELO viruses - useful for gene therapy EP904394-A1; JP2000509268-W;
or vaccine production, e.g. against cancer.
MX9808653-A1; US6335016-B1;
US2002081279-A1; US6773709-B2;
MX217081-B
Hepatitis E virus proteins - useful for diagnosis or vaccine
US5824649-A
production the virus.
WO9736914-A; EP900232-A; WO9736914A1; AU9725873-A; EP900232-A1;
High molecular weight proteins of non-typeable
CN1222914-A; US5977336-A; NZ332322-A;
Haemophilus influenzae - useful for vaccine production.
AU723159-B; MX9808107-A1;
JP2001503602-W; BR9708413-A;
US2002164354-A1; RU2206610-C2
Human cytomegalovirus deletion mutants - useful for
US5846806-A
vaccine production.
Improved method of introducing combinatorial mutations in
DNA of interest, useful in producing combinatorial arrays of
viral proteins for use in multiple vaccine production.
In situ delivering of genomes to cell, where cells are
transfected or transduced, useful in generating vectors for
vaccine production, immunotherapy and gene therapy or for
inducing immune response or treating a particular disease or
cancer.
Iron-regulated promoter useful in site-specific chromosomal
integration - especially of foreign antigen genes into
chromosomes of attenuated Salmonella typhimurium strains
for live vaccine production.
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WO2004072246-A2

WO2003093486-A; WO2003093486-A1;
AU2003241334-A1

WO9810064-A; EP964924-A; WO9810064A1; AU9736892-A; ZA9707109-A; EP964924A1; NZ334649-A; BR9711692-A; AU737981-B
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais
Total: 58 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Isolating nanoparticles e.g. plasmids, for use in gene
therapy and vaccine production, passes a solution through a WO200260553-A; WO200260553-A1;
chromatographic column under dynamic conditions to
AU2002249141-A1
adsorb plasmids to a superporous matrix.
Live attenuated porcine reproductive respiratory syndrome
virus - which is non-infectious to macrophages, useful for
vaccine production.

EP835930-A; EP835930-A1; JP10117773-A;
CA2217882-A; BR9705009-A; KR98032672A; US5925359-A; MX9707780-A1; EP835930B1; DE69704011-E; MX195397-B;
ES2157522-T3; PH1199758127-B1

Microcapsules containing bovine herpes virus immunogen in spermine-alginate membrane, useful for vaccine
production.

EP873752-A; EP873752-A2; NZ330251-A;
AU9863511-A; JP10316586-A; CN1196931A; CA2229430-A; ZA9803327-A; AU713639B; BR9801435-A; MX9803277-A1;
US6270800-B1; EP873752-B1; DE69822542E; ES2216242-T3

New bacteria strain Citrobacter diversus N 244 displays
complex of pathogenic factors, and can be used in vaccine
production.
New bacteria strain Klebsiella pneumoniae GISK N 245 shows complex of pathogenic factors, and can be used in
vaccine production.

RU2105807-C1

RU2105809-C1

New bacteria strain Rettgerella rettgeri GISK N 243 - shows
complex of pathogenic factors, and can be used in
biotechnology in vaccine production.

RU2105808-C1

New composition, useful for vaccine production, comprises
antigen or antigenic determinant and non-natural molecular
scaffold comprising organizer and core particle such as
bacterial pilus or pilin protein.

WO200185208-A; WO200185208-A2;
AU200152458-A; EP1278542-A2;
US2003054010-A1

New DNA sequences of enterically transmitted non-A/non-B
(ET-NANB) hepatitis viral agent, useful in diagnosing
infection by an enterically transmitted agent (e.g. ET-NANB
virus), as well as in vaccine production.

US6229005-B1

New isolated and purified Hepatitis C virus E1 peptides useful for vaccine production or diagnostic purposes.
New Neisseria mutants useful for antibody or vaccine
production.
New peptides based on the C-terminal region of hepatitis B
virus core antigen, is useful for vaccine production.
Novel hTERT-immortalized cell line (human telomerase
reverse transcriptase) useful for human vaccine production
and preparation of antigen, such as a virus or virus-derived
agent.
Oral hydrophobia vaccine production for dog.
Poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) as a serum substitute in culture of
adherent animal cells, useful in growing viruses for vaccine
production, promotes growth and reduces mortality.
Polypeptide(s) highly reactive to chick anaemia virusinfected chicken serum - are used for antibody and vaccine
production for protection against chicken anaemia virus.
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US5866139-A
US5976536-A
AT200101936-A; AT410666-B;
ZA200208348-A
WO200216555-A; WO200216555-A2;
AU200182290-A
CN1109783-A
WO200140443-A; EP1238057-A;
WO200140443-A2; FR2801900-A1;
AU200121828-A; EP1238057-A2;
US2003104613-A1
JP9071599-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais
Total: 58 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

WO9730171-A; EP897427-A; WO9730171A1; AU9722677-A; EP897427-A1;
JP2000506383-W; AU724862-B; TW411344A; US6410025-B1; EP897427-B1
Producing virus-like particles in vitro useful for e.g.
WO9821338-A; EP941337-A; WO9821338immunisation - especially hepatitis C virus-like particles for
A1; AU9723479-A; EP941337-A1;
diagnosis of hepatitis C and prevention and therapy e.g. by
JP2001504337-W; AU738585-B; US6387662vaccine production.
B1
EP1370643-A; WO200274940-A;
Producing viruses e.g. reovirus from cell cultures for vaccine WO200274940-A1; US2002168764-A1;
production, involves extracting viruses from cell culture
EP1370643-A1; BR200207527-A;
infected by the virus by adding a detergent to the culture and AU2002242520-A1; JP2004520841-W;
incubating, and collecting the virus.
US6808916-B2; MX2003007535-A1;
ZA200306228-A
Production of a purified live Japanese encephalitis virus
preparation, useful for vaccine production includes
US6207439-B1
microfiltration, ultrafiltration and gel filtration.
Precipitation of bacterial polysaccharide with long-chain
detergent - giving new salts soluble in organic solvent, that
can be derived for vaccine production.

Production of microbial spores - comprises use of culture
medium comprising culture liquids from initial culturing stage RU2102472-C1
and vaccine production.
Production of virus-like particles of hepatotropic viruses,
useful for vaccine production, comprises inserting a defined
artificial gene into the genome of BNK21 cells.

WO2004061110-A1; AU2003227380-A1

Proliferation of hepatitis C virus for vaccine production using Epstein-Barr virus or Epstein-Barr virus nucleus
antigen positive cells.

JP2000050862-A

Promoting dendritic cell proliferation or differentiation for
tumor vaccine production, involves contacting the dendritic
cells with an active agent that promotes dendritic cell
proliferation or differentiation.

WO200206308-A2; AU200171926-A;
US2002165141-A1

Protein expression and secretion system - encoding AIDAc
fusion protein, useful in vaccine production.

DE19641158-A1

Purified recombinant human immunodeficiency virus
glycoprotein 120 - useful in immunoassays and for
antiserum or vaccine production.
Recombinant human cytomegalovirus lacking US2 region useful for cytomegalovirus vaccine production and
immunisation.

US5614612-A

US5843458-A

WO9738094-A; EP895535-A; WO9738094Replicating high growth influenza virus strains in mammalian
A1; AU9727229-A; ZA9702887-A;
cell culture - using maintained, low concentrations of trypsin,
US5824536-A; NO9804565-A; EP895535-A1;
useful for mammalian influenza vaccine production.
ES2139553-T1; US6344354-B1
Solubilizing composition for pneumococcal surface protein,
useful in vaccine production.
Stable long-term preservable plant virus vaccine production
- useful in agriculture and horticulture.
Support for animal-cell culture, useful for pharmaceutical
and vaccine production, comprises resin composite particle
which has resin microparticle distributed on surface of resin
particle.
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KR2003028672-A; KR406503-B
JP10203901-A; JP3012972-B2

JP2003169669-A
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Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Produção de Vacinas em Plantas e Animais
Total: 58 Patentes
Título da Patente

Sustainable chicken cell line infected with Marek's disease
virus - for vaccine production against Marek's disease in
poultry.

Sustainable Marek's disease virus (MDV)-infected chicken
cell line - useful for vaccine production and determination of
MDV characteristics.
Urabe mumps virus strain - useful for vaccine production.
Use of hyaluronic acid fragments in vaccine production,
especially for cancer treatment.

Número da Patente
EP770677-A; EP770677-A2; CA2185406-A;
CA2185407-A; JP9173059-A; EP770677-A3;
AU9723568-A; JP10004956-A; MX9605139A1; BR9605244-A; BR9703544-A;
US5827738-A; US5833980-A; KR98002250A; AU697814-B; US5866117-A; US5874303A; MX9702769-A1; CN1170760-A
EP775743-A; EP775743-A2; EP775743-A3
CA2196238-A; US5783194-A
WO200012122-A; WO200012122-A2;
DE19839113-A1; AU9957416-A;
DE19853066-A1

Vaccine production for preventing replication of live tumor
cells in mammals, involves inactivating infectious particles
WO2003054176-A2; AU2002366708-A1;
by adding endogenous photosensitizer, exposing inactivated EP1456359-A2
particle to light and suspending in solution.
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4.12 Tema: Metagenômica / Prospecção Gênica
Para os anos de 1994 a 2004 foram encontradas 4 patentes focadas (título) sobre este
tema indexadas na base.
TEMA

Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

Metagenômica/ Prospecção Gênica

4

8

Abaixo são listados o títulos, o número e o não de prioridade de cada patente relacionada
a este tema.
Patentes - Metagenômica/ Prospecção Gênica
Total: 4 Patentes
Título da Patente
Dispatch system for generating prospective customer list,
has unit which generates prospective customer list and
mails advertisement to prospective customer.

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

JP2003099659-A

2001

Desired channel location method in cable television
system, involves scanning downstream signal to generate
constructed channel response which is processed to
generate prospective channel list.

WO200287230-A;
US2002157106-A1;
WO200287230-A1;
AU2002248749-A1

2001

Generating process for prospective information regarding
an application for analyzing applications generating
prospective information regarding the application based at
least in part on historical information.

WO200299573-A;
WO200299573-A2;
AU2002312210-A1

2001

Anonymous leads generating method for on-line business
activity, involves generating prospect based on search
criteria which is provided to generate proposals which are
provided to devices associated with prospects.

US2002107776-A1

2001

Salienta-se que nenhum termo relacionado a este tema foi objeto de patenteamento.
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4.13 Tema: Mudanças climáticas globais
Das 30 patentes encontradas sobre este tema, apenas 1 é focada (título), conforme a
tabela abaixo.
Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

TEMA

1

Mudanças Climáticas Globais

30

A seguir é listado o título, o número e o ano de prioridade desta patente.
Patentes - Mudanças Climáticas Globais
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente
Atmospheric air carbon dioxide concentration
reduction method for reducing global warming
involves performing methane fermentation of
biomass taking carbon dioxide from atmosphere
to produce hydrogen and solid carbon.

Número da Patente
JP2003103235-A

Ano de Prioridade
2001

TERMOS
Dos 2 termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sobre esse tema, apenas 1 foi objeto de
patenteamento, conforme tabela a seguir:
TEMA

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Mudanças Climáticas Globais

Vetores de Transformação
Gênica

0

2
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4.13.1

Vetores de Transformação Gênica

Foram encontradas 2 patentes sobre vetores de transformação gênica (título/resumo). A
seguir são listados o título, o número e o ano de prioridade de cada patente. Cabe
ressaltar que as 2 patentes são japonesas.

Patentes - Mudanças Climáticas Globais
Expressão Gênica e Ambiente
Total: 2 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Ano de Prioridade

Novel transgenic plant introduced with xylo glucanase
gene and having increased cellulose content and growth
rate, useful as e.g. timber, paper pulp.
AE KANSAI TLO KK (KANS-Non-standard)

JP2004187618-A

2002

New salt-tolerant transgenic plant of Eucalyptus genus
comprising chromosomal DNA which comprises an
introduced gene encoding choline oxidase.

JP2003143988-A

2001

4.14 Tema: Programas de Descoberta
O tema Programas de Descoberta não foi objeto de patenteamento, no entanto, 7 termos
apresentaram patentes indexadas entre os anos de 1994 e 2004, conforme tabela abaixo.
TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título / Abstract

Clonagem

543

7683

Stem Cells

1205

4535

Genômica Funcional

16

146

Farmacogenética

17

197

Engenharia Genética

182

1217

TEMA

Programas de
Descoberta

Nanobiotecnologia
Proteômica

4.14.1

55 Patentes na Classificação Derwent B82* and C12*
92

442

Clonagem

Das 7683 patentes encontradas sobre este termo, 543 foram focadas (título). A seguir
apresenta-se a distribuição temporal das patentes focadas.
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Série Histórica de Patentes
Programa de Descoberta - Clonagem
Total: 543 Patentes
100

# Patentes

75

50

25

*
*

0
1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999
Ano

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

Na tabela abaixo são listados os títulos e os números das 100 patentes mais recentes
sobre este termo.
Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Clonagem
Total: 543 Patentes
Título da Patente

A method for cloning DNA using a recE and recT
homologous recombinant system.

A method for detection and cloning of a specific gene in
cDNA - useful for physiological and pathological analysis.
A method for polynucleotide mutagenesis, INSULT,
comprises cloning a parental polynucleotide into a vector
comprising a cloning site, thus obtaining a cloned product.
A process for producing a polypeptide with
apo:lipo:proteinase activity - by cloning a DNA sequence
coding for a protein with serum opacity factor activity and
isolating said polypeptide..
Alleviating infestation of planting pests, comprises identifying
DNA from a pest, critical for its survival, cloning in a vector
with a promoter capable of initiating transcription of DNA to
RNA, and introducing the vector into a plant.
Amplification of nucleic acid, useful e.g. for cloning long
genomic sequences, using artificial long terminal repeat to
provide isothermal, simultaneous amplification by strand
displacement replication.
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Número da Patente
WO9929837-A; EP1291420-A; EP1034260-A;
WO9929837-A2; AU9918771-A; EP1034260A2; JP2002503448-W; AU752105-B;
US6509156-B1; US2003036198-A1;
EP1291420-A1; EP1034260-B1;
DE69815384-E; ES2201567-T3; US6787316B2; US2004203057-A1; AU2002313350-A1
JP11192090-A
WO2004072245-A2
EP802973-A; WO9506721-A; WO9506721A1; AU9476806-A; EP802973-A1;
US5707822-A; AU704745-B; JP2002516561W
AU2004200852-A1

*
WO200015849-A; EP1112385-A;
WO200015849-A1; AU9963888-A;
EP1112385-A1; US6255082-B1;
JP2002525078-W; AU763890-B;
US2004170968-A1
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Clonagem
Total: 543 Patentes
Título da Patente
Amplification of target nucleic acid using 3' enzymatic
extension and a single opposing polarity primer - useful for
cloning and for the generation of in vitro RNA transcripts.
Artificial recombinant chimeric restriction enzyme, Splase contains Sp1 DNA binding domain and FokI cleavage
domain, useful for generating large restriction digestion
fragments for cloning.
Bacterial plasmid vectors for cloning foreign DNA, analysis
of transcription signals, and expression of fusion proteins,
etc.
Baculovirus expression system containing selectable marker
gene, promoter, terminator, cloning site, for isolation and
function determination of foreign DNA - eliminates need for
cloning in plasmids and is suitable for automated screening.
cDNA encoding human CD40 antigen - useful for cloning
cDNA encoding cell surface antigens, constructing cDNA
libraries, expressing vectors for expression in eukaryotic
cells or their fragments.
Cell-free cloning and expression of proteins from DNA or
mRNA libraries, useful for cloning functionally active
proteins, comprises reverse transcription of mRNA to cDNA
using a primer to introduce a 5' flanking sequence into the
cDNA.
Cloning a PCR product into a target sequence, useful in
nucleic acid research, comprises transferring a PCR product
into a target sequence using a site-specific recombination
system in vivo.
Cloning and expressing SgrAI endonuclease gene by using
cross-protective gene MspI methylase.
Cloning and expression of Baimei pit viper Aidingbit CDNA
for treating tumor.
Cloning and expression of recombinant Plasmodium
plasmepsins for use in screens to identify antimalarial drugs.
Cloning and isolation of recombinant nucleic acids involving selective binding of recombinant cells to solid
support.
Cloning animals by inserting nucleus from adult somatic
cells into enucleated oocyte, particularly for producing
transgenic animals.
Cloning cows using differentiated cells as nucleus source,
used for breeding, to produce cells and organs for
transplantation therapy, or for protein production.
Cloning intact genes used to isolate genes for restriction
enzymes.
Cloning method of hemotopoietic stem cell, ancestor cell
and megacaryocyte.
Cloning method of plant fructose 1,6-diphosphoric acid
aldolase coding gene conservative region.
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Número da Patente
WO9937820-A; WO9937820-A1; AU9922285A

WO9640882-A1; AU9660962-A

DE19800746-A; DE19800746-A1
WO9945130-A; EP1060258-A; WO9945130A1; AU9928982-A; EP1060258-A1;
US6225060-B1; CN1292033-A; CN1300302A; JP2002505110-W; US6428960-B1
US5849898-A

WO2004083428-A1

US2004166512-A1

US6048731-A
CN1487081-A
WO9955848-A; WO9955848-A2
US5843656-A
WO9937143-A; EP1049372-A; WO9937143A2; AU9922377-A; BR9907193-A;
EP1049372-A2; KR2001040370-A;
CN1306390-A; US6331659-B1;
JP2002500864-W; US2002019993-A1;
NZ505728-A; AU765170-B
WO9934669-A; EP1045635-A; WO9934669A1; AU9922114-A; EP1045635-A1;
US6215041-B1; AU2003204387-A1
WO9964632-A; EP1086244-A; WO9964632A1; EP1086244-A1; JP2002517260-W
CN1122368-A; CN1064081-C
CN1514008-A
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Clonagem
Total: 543 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Cloning of genes codifying the luciferases in order to
produce green bio-luminescence of the phixotrix vivianii.

IT1304708-B

Cloning of pathogenic virus gene, esp. from fish iridovirus comprises PCR amplification of viral ribonucleotide
reductase gene.

JP7284399-A

Cloning Paphiopedila without browning or withering comprises splitting e.g. surface sterilised apical buds and
culturing in medium containing plant hormone.

WO9714295-A; EP800761-A; WO9714295A1; JP9107832-A; EP800761-A1;
US6060313-A

Cloning systems with marker inactivation for identification of
recombinants with insertion of a polynucleotide, comprises a
US6127171-A
promoter linked to modified lacZ alpha-gene and a
restriction enzyme cleavable cloning site.
Cloning Thermus species (Ts) plasmid genes comprises
transforming Escherichia coli with cloned recombinant
plasmid containing Ts and E.coli origins of replication,
US6207377-B1
isolating cloned recombinant plasmid from E.coli and
transforming Ts cell.
Cloning vector containing Vibrio parahaemolyticus
chitobiase gene - and transformed microorganism for
US5693519-A
producing recombinant chitobiase.
Cloning vectors - containing DNA inserts encoding
carcinoembryonic antigen polypeptides.
Cloning, manipulating, isolating or replicating large DNAs or
defined segments of DNA comprises employing a yeastbacteria shuttle vector, which allows large DNA insert
capacity.
Cloning, overexpressing, and purifying eye lens protein taucrystallin, involves isolating total RNA from eye lens,
synthesizing cDNA, cloning the cDNA in an expression host,
and purifying tau-crystallin.
Composition for use in cloning or subcloning one or more
desired nucleic acid molecules comprises comprising at
least one ribosomal protein and at least one recombination
protein.
Cosmid vector for introducing defects into macromolecular
DNA - comprises lambda phage cos sequence, drug
resistance genes, origins of replication, RNA polymerase
transcription initiation sequence and multi-cloning site.
Detecting and quantifying specific nucleic acid in genome using target DNA immobilised by combing and reaction with
test and reference probes, then determining ratio between
numbers of hybridisation dots.
Detection of genes, useful for cloning genes of high and low
expression - by homogenising prepared ds-cDNA pool from
sample for comparison with each other to remove specific
DNA fragment.
Determining primary structure of mRNA encoding
recombinant endooligopeptidase A, by cloning cDNA
prepared from mRNA that is extracted from human tissue,
identifying and selecting EOPA cDNA, amplifying and
isolating target cDNA.
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US5843761-A

US6221588-B1

US2004002116-A1

WO200029000-A; WO200029000-A1;
AU200017216-A; EP1131078-A1;
US2003157662-A1

JP8214881-A

WO9718326-A; WO9718326-A1; AU9673290A; EP861331-A1; NZ320546-A;
JP2000500021-W

JP9107971-A

WO2004053052-A2; BR200205000-A;
AU2003302901-A1
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Clonagem
Total: 543 Patentes
Título da Patente
Direct cloning of nuclease genes - using a host cell
containing a DNA damage-inducing promoter fused to an
indicator/reporter gene.

Número da Patente
EP871715-A; WO9532281-A; WO9532281A1; US5492823-A; US5498535-A;
JP10500853-W; EP871715-A1; EP871715B1; DE69532725-E; EP1431388-A2

DNA cloning vector for restriction mapping, sequencing, etc.
- comprises transposon and cloning site flanked by contraUS5645991-A
selectable genes.
DNA encoding human DNA mismatch repair related protein useful for cloning genes for unknown DNA mismatch repair
JP8107797-A
proteins, and for examination, diagnosis and treatment of
cancer.
DNA encoding human growth-hormone-releasing hormone
US5644046-A
receptor - prepared by homology cloning process.
DNA encoding restriction endonuclease FseI - useful in DNA
EP712933-A; EP712933-A2; US5543308-A;
manipulation, also new method for cloning endonuclease
JP8224088-A; EP712933-B1; DE69533434-E
and associated methylase.
DNA fragment contg. an autonomous replication sequence useful for controlling the copy number of vectors used in
JP8089259-A; JP3550766-B2
cloning.
WO200032809-A; EP1135527-A;
DE19854946-A1; WO200032809-A2;
Enzymatically cloning and copying nucleic acids from solid
AU200018573-A; EP1135527-A2;
surfaces useful for chromosome walking, subcloning and
DE19854946-C2; DE19982556-T;
copying gene chips.
US2002022275-A1; EP1135527-B1;
DE59903121-G; JP2002531098-W;
US6534271-B2; ES2186427-T3
Expression and presentation of polypeptide heterologous to
Caulobacter S-layer protein to bacterium's environment - by
US5500353-A
cloning in-frame into Caulobacter rsaA gene, and expressing
as fusion prod. with S-layer protein.
Expression cloning of gene for ligand binding protein - for
potential use in screening pharmaceutical products.

EP867505-A; WO9717438-A; WO9717438A1; AU9673401-A; JP9187298-A; EP867505A1; AU703145-B

Expression cloning of gene for protein kinase substrate potentially useful for screening pharmaceutical products.

EP863203-A; WO9717439-A; WO9717439A1; AU9673402-A; JP9187279-A; EP863203A1; AU703144-B; US6010858-A

Expression of DNA function into expression vectors comprises inserting DNA having terminals specific to
restriction enzyme A, into cloning vector, cleaving with
restriction enzyme.
Extension of DNA sample - useful for collection of target
area in DNA, cloning of a specific gene and determination of
base sequence.
External culturing of front vesicular ovarian follicle of a
mammal, preferably livestocks for cloning purposes involves co-cultivating front vesicular ovarian follicle with
somatic cells.
Forming mutant gene by cloning gene sequence in plasmid
DNA - and permitting circular double stranded DNA to be
divided and replicated in same direction from single origin of
replication.
Gene cloning and high-conversion base sequence
determination is novel.
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JP8322567-A; JP3096225-B2

JP11206373-A

JP11285379-A

JP9023882-A; US5928866-A

KR99084279-A; KR285529-B
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Clonagem
Total: 543 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Gene cloning using known DNA as amplification targets removes need for Southern hybridisation or selection of
specific restriction enzyme.

JP8140684-A

Gene for 54-kDa cloning enzyme of Korean pepper mild
mottle virus (PMMV) - and expressing vector which contains
the said gene.

KR97001540-A; KR160009-B1

Gene for 54-kDa cloning enzyme of Korean tobacco mosaic
virus tomato species (TMV-t) - and expressing vector which
contains the said gene.

KR97001539-A

Generation, cloning and sequence determination of a vector,
CN1242427-A
and the use thereof.
Genome sequencing by comparison of clone and probe
libraries to create map - opt. including location and cloning
of genes, provides accurate results from unreliable raw data
and is rapid, requiring few hybridisation experiments.

EP839212-A; WO9704130-A; WO9704130A1; US5604100-A; EP839212-A1;
JP11509731-W; US6068977-A

Highly efficient mutagenesis method for mutating vertebrate
genes e.g. Zebrafish using psoralen derivatives, applicable
in gene construction by small scale multiple cloning to give
mutants and analysis of gene functions.

WO200014213-A; WO200014213-A1;
JP2000069966-A

Hybrid mouse cell strain producing antibodies to human
glyco-protein(s) - obtained using 4-stage re-cloning and
selection from primary population of CRC64 hybridoma
based on mouse spleen and myeloma line cells.

RU2070928-C1

Identifying and/or cloning regions of nucleic acids that are
differently spliced in two different physiological situations,
e.g. for diagnosis, toxicity testing or drug screening.

WO9946403-A; FR2775984-A; EP1062364-A;
FR2775984-A1; WO9946403-A1;
AU9928399-A; EP1062364-A1; US6251590B1; JP2002505887-W; AU760656-B;
US2003165931-A1; US2004191828-A1;
WO2004040018-A2; AU2003276609-A1

Identifying genetic alterations by forming mismatched hybrid,
cleavage and repair - to determine sequence in the gap
US5571676-A
region, used to detect disease related alterations, microbial
variants. etc., also for positional cloning of specific genes.
In situ cancer cell cloning animal test research method.

CN1425764-A

In vitro cloning of nucleic acid involves mixing vectors
comprising recombination sites and/or nucleic acid,
incubating mixture to produce chimeric molecule, contacting
hosts with mixture and selecting host.

US6171861-B2; US6171861-B1

Inducing RNA splicing/processing-associated gene silencing
effects, by constructing recombinant nucleic acid
US2004106566-A1
composition, cloning composition into vector, introducing
vector into cell, generating RNA transcript of composition.
Inserting a nucleic acid into a circular vector comprising
joining their ends, melting, and reannealing ends at two
different concentrations, useful for cloning small amounts of
nucleic acids and forming genomic libraries.

WO200036088-A; WO200036088-A1;
AU200023707-A; EP1141239-A1;
JP2002532085-W; AU773922-B2

Isolated and purified nicotinamine synthetase for cloning
encoded gene then construction of plants (claimed) e.g.
modified rice, with high tolerance to iron deficiency to
improve breed for soil with less iron.

WO9957249-A; EP1077255-A; WO9957249A1; AU9936273-A; EP1077255-A1;
JP2000547205-X; AU759256-B; EP1077255B1; DE69920439-E; US2003087410-A1
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Isolating eukaryotic gene exonic fragments using large insert
trapping vector - that includes a segmented donor gene and
EP742285-A; EP742285-A1; US5928867-A
cloning site for at least 10 kb of target DNA, used e.g. to
identify gene defects associated with hereditary disease.
Isolating virus from a mixed viral pool by cloning pooled
genetic material - for producing, e.g. attenuated chicken
anaemia virus for use in vaccines.

WO9603507-A; WO9603507-A1; AU9529890A; ZA9506150-A

Isolation, cloning and sequencing of the gene cluster
involved in the biosynthesis of the carbapenem thienamycin, US2004038250-A1
useful for production of antibiotics.
Method for cloning a nucleic acid sequence into a double
stranded DNA vector using polymerase chain reactions.

US6001612-A; CA2265241-A1

WO9640998-A; EP832294-A; WO9640998A1; AU9662519-A; EP832294-A1;
US5837468-A; US5853991-A; AU700952-B;
MX9709891-A1
WO9509248-A; EP723598-A; WO9509248A1; AU9480727-A; NO9601165-A; EP723598A1; FI9601283-A; CZ9600905-A3;
Methods for efficient nucleic acid sequencing - are suitable
BR9407712-A; JP9505729-W; NZ275194-A;
for sequencing long nucleic acid mols., including
CN1136330-A; HU75993-T; AU694146-B;
chromosomes and RNA, without cloning or amplification.
RU2143004-C1; HU218597-B;
US2002197621-A1; KR346953-B; EP723598B1; DE694334
Modified vaccinia topo:isomerase enzyme contg. an affinity EP828755-A; WO9619497-A; WO9619497tag - useful in ligation of duplex DNA(s), in molecular cloning A1; AU9645150-A; EP828755-A1;
of DNA, in synthesis of poly:nucleotide(s) and in gene
US5766891-A; JP10510716-W; AU705983-B;
targetting.
US6548277-B1; US2003215925-A1
Method for prodn. of cDNA libraries with anchored ends useful for subtractive cloning of sequences of interest.

Molecular cloning of amylase gene and antibiotics
production in streptmyces.
Monoclonal antibody against mouse CD40 - obtd. by mixing
spleen from mouse immunised with WEH 231 cell and
mouse myeloma cell, culturing, single cloning required
hybridoma, etc..
Monoclonal antibody productive cell lines, their prepn. and
the monoclonal antibodies - comprises cell fusion and
cloning of mammalian spleen cells immunised with human
derived chorionic gonadotropin.
Monoclonal antibody recognising tumorigenic protein 28 kD prepd by fusing antibody producing cells against tumorigenic
protein antigen and myeloma cells, cloning and culturing,
used for malignant tumour diagnosis.
Monoclonal antibody which specifically binds specific
binding pair member - produced by repertoire cloning
process in which Ig kappa and gamma genes are cloned
into mammalian cells.
New cloning vector plasmids comprising sequential
elements encoding a modular structure comprising nonvariable and unique common restriction sites, useful for
building DNA constructs and in the study of gene function.
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TW373022-A

JP8012700-A

JP8322587-A

JP7206899-A

WO9633279-A; EP821738-A; WO9633279A2; WO9633279-A3; EP821738-A1;
JP11504208-W

US2004185556-A1
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New cloning vector useful for identification of genes
comprises a cloning site and at least one rare restriction
endonuclease cleavage site.

EP965642-A; DE19822287-A1; JP11346790A; CA2271256-A1; EP965642-A1;
US6303308-B1; DE19822287-C2

New composition comprises at least two isolated
recombination proteins, at least one first nucleic acid
molecule, and at least one second nucleic acid molecule,
useful for recombinational cloning of DNA segments.

US2004219673-A1

New Escherichia coli strain comprising an F' episome and
mutations allowing transformation of methylated or
unmethylated nucleic acids and conferring resistance to
bacteriophage infection, useful for high efficiency cloning.

WO2004065574-A2

New eukaryotic expression vectors useful for gene therapy
contain multi cloning sites, polyA signals, selectable marker
genes, replication ori genes and exogenous regulatory
elements.

WO200040737-A; EP1147205-A;
WO200040737-A1; AU200018965-A;
KR2000046969-A; EP1147205-A1;
CN1335890-A; KR2002013486-A;
JP2002534092-W; US2003229046-A1

New expression vector comprising nucleic acid encoding at
least an antibody light and heavy chain region, and
restriction sites for direct cloning of murine antibody genes,
useful for creating hybrid constant regions.
New gene trapping vector for Drosophila melanogaster
genes, used for the cloning and functional analysis of novel
genes.
New host cell comprising polynucleotides, which encode a
protein of interest and a genetic element capable of reducing
a protease activity, useful for cloning Nicotianalisin genes to
reduce Nicotianalisin protease activity.
New isolated competent Escherichia coli that do not contain
detectable levels of bacteriophage genetic material or are
resistant to infection by one or more bacteriophage types,
useful for cloning or subcloning nucleic acid molecules.
New isolated DNA encoding BsrGI restriction endonuclease
and BsrGI methylase, obtainable from Bacillus
stearothermophilus GR75, useful for cleaving DNA
molecules into small fragments for molecular cloning/gene
characterization.
New isolated DNA encoding human cytoplasmic
polyadenylation element binding protein (hCPEB), useful in
the fields of molecular biology and gene cloning, in particular
for assessing reproductive potential or brain functions.
New isolated DNA encoding the AcuI restriction
endonuclease and AcuI methylase obtained from
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus SRW4, useful for cleaving DNA
molecules into small fragments for molecular cloning and
gene characterization.
New isolated nucleic acids having a eukaryotic promoter, a
nucleotide sequence encoding a type II signal anchor
domain segment and a cloning site in a 5' to 3' order, useful
for expressing recombinant proteins on the surface of host
cells.
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WO2004078937-A2

WO9961604-A; EP1078050-A; WO9961604A2; JP11332564-A; EP1078050-A2

US2004106198-A1

WO2004065568-A2; US2004214306-A1

WO2004063328-A2

US2004076970-A1

US2004209257-A1

US2004063141-A1
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New isolated thermostable DNA polymerase - obtd. from
isolate 9 deg. N-7, useful for amplifying, detecting and/or
cloning nucleic acid sequences.

EP701000-A; EP701000-A2; EP701000-A3;
JP8168376-A; US5756334-A; EP701000-B1;
DE69519968-E

New mammalian artificial chromosomes - comprising a
mammalian centromere and a unique cloning site, used for
stable expression of large fragments of DNA.

WO9716533-A; WO9716533-A1; US5721118A; US6133503-A

New method for cloning specific genes - useful for altering
genetic characteristics of cells.

JP11221076-A

New method of generating DNA libraries using retroviral
vectors - involves cloning DNA downstream of a promoter in
the vector and generating stable retrovirus-producing cells;
for cloning oncogene(s), etc..

WO9504824-A; WO9504824-A1; AU9473423A

New nucleic acid cloning methods.

New retroviral vector containing minimal or no gag gene
sequence, for use e.g. in gene therapy or cloning.

WO9921977-A; EP1025217-A; WO9921977A1; AU9911995-A; EP1025217-A1;
CN1280614-A; US6277608-B1;
JP2002500861-W; US2002094574-A1;
AU752704-B; US2002172997-A1;
US2002192819-A1; NZ504214-A;
US2003157716-A1; US2003175970-A1;
US2004063207-A1; US2004171156-A1; US
EP955374-A; EP955374-A2; DE19822115A1; US2002103144-A1; US6548301-B2;
DE19822115-B4

New vector comprises a first and a second transcription
promoter adapted to accept a DNA sequence insert, useful
US2004137576-A1
for cloning or in vitro/in vivo transcription or translation of
nucleic acid segments.
Novel circular recombinant plasmid DNA construct encoding
protein tag, visual marker protein and containing multiple
WO2004083439-A1
cloning site suitable for insertion of additional gene, useful in
applications such as diagnosis, sensing and catalysis.
Novel DNA cloning technique for transgenic plant production
and gene therapy - involves direct insertion of target DNA
JP2000000093-A
into the host genome without using a vector.
Novel gene cloning vector and recombinant virus vector for
eucaryocyte and process for preparing recombinant protein
using the same.
Novel high copy expression vector comprising component
for high copy of target gene, component for expression of
target gene, and one or more cloning sites, useful for
manufacturing protein or enzyme concerned in drug
metabolism.
NOVEL VECTOR FOR THE DIRECT CLONING OF
POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION PRODUCTS.

KR2000012244-A; KR325394-B

JP2004208647-A

KR131538-B1

Nucleic acid sequence is used for cloning and expressing a
root specific or root abundant gene in a plant.

WO200015662-A; EP1115744-A;
WO200015662-A1; AU9959763-A;
EP1115744-A1

Oligo:nucleotide primers for cloning DNA - esp. that
encoding alpha-foetoprotein for expression in mammalian
cells.

DE19509169-A1; DE19509169-C2
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Positive selection for transformed Gram positive bacteria,
especially Bacillus - useful for cloning heterologous genes
encoding e.g. industrial enzymes, immunoglobulin(s), etc..

WO9716558-A; WO9716558-A1; EP862638A1; JP11514527-W; US6048694-A;
CA2234876-C

Preparation of covalently closed circular DNA from
unicellular organism, useful for molecular diagnostics,
cloning and for therapeutic uses e.g. vaccines.

EP992583-A; EP992583-A1; EP992583-B1;
DE69906210-E

Preparing humanized anti-HBsFab comprises cloning the Fd
CN1442429-A
and light-chain genes of HBs in plasmid pBAD.
Preparing immunoglobulins or genetically engineered
antibodies for the large scale production of antibodies
involves modular assembly of antibodies through cloning
and expression of light and heavy chains.
Preparing yeast artificial chromosomes, useful e.g. for
cloning specific human nucleic acid, comprises
recombination in yeast cells between a nucleic acid and a
yeast vector.
Prepn. and purificn. of porcine reproductive and respiratory
syndrome virus - by coding a protein, cloning, tagging with
histidine and expression.

US6204023-B1

US6391642-B1

ES2096529-A1; ES2096529-B1

Process for preparing human cycline B2 gene cloning and
anti-cycline B2 antibody, and usage thereof.

KR99081550-A; KR285292-B

Prodn. of immunogenic conjugate of viral coat protein
fragment - using microbial cloning vector contg. DNA
encoding viral coat protein fragment and additional protein..

US5420020-A

Production or cloning of nucleases - in cells transformed
with nuclease gene.

US5792640-A

Protein expression vectors containing specific sequences
WO200031284-A; WO200031284-A1;
with cloning sites into which nucleic acids insert, for isolation AU200011840-A; EP1132479-A1;
of target proteins without excess amino acids.
JP2000584093-X; AU765111-B
Rapid cloning of specific DNA by protection of fragments
with RecA protein - and complementary oligo:nucleotide(s),
rendering them insensitive to DNA polymerase and inserting
into vector, esp. for diagnosis of genetic disease.
Removing vector DNA base sequence from DNA base
sequence - obtd. as a result of integrating target DNA into
vector, using retrieval base sequences and restriction
enzymes.
Retroviral vector with multiple cloning site - having rare
restriction sites.

WO9704111-A; EP842283-A; WO9704111A1; AU9666474-A; US5707811-A; EP842283A1; JP11509423-W; AU712685-B;
KR99035820-A
GB2303703-A; JP9037787-A; GB2303703-B;
US2002018736-A1; US6708119-B2
US5672510-A

Rhodococcus sp. Kanamycin resistance gene - useful as a
marker for construction of self-cloning systems.

EP704530-A; EP704530-A2; JP8038184-A;
CN1133342-A; EP704530-A3; US5776771-A;
TW338069-A; JP3235934-B2; KR343424-B;
EP704530-B1; DE69532024-E

Screening method of plate from cloning library for selecting
objective clone - comprises arranging plates in three
dimension by coordinating X and Y-axis along Z-axis and
forming XX, YY and ZZ-DNA pools.

JP2000069965-A

Site-specific cleavage of double-stranded nucleic acid,
EP989185-A; EP989185-A1; JP2000125869useful e.g. for diagnosis or cloning, by hybridizing to
A; US6228656-B1; EP989185-B1;
intercalating probe, then irradiation in presence of spermine. DE69918010-E
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Synthesis of nucleic acids, for the cloning, amplification and
sequencing of nucleic acids.

Número da Patente
WO9958724-A; WO9958724-A1;
US2002064837-A1

Synthesizing DNA at high pH for subsequent cloning or
sequencing of DNA, comprises providing a DNA polymerase
WO2004087868-A2
fusion and contacting the polymerase fusion with a nucleic
acid template.
Synthesizing nucleic acids, useful for cloning mutation
analysis, screening, and monitoring gene expression.
T7 RNA polymerase auto-gene - for cloning and expression
of the polymerase in bacteria.
Targetted cytotoxic T lymphocytes - have T cell receptors
comprising heterologous alpha and beta polypeptide(s)
which confer MHC 1 specificity for disease-causing target
cells.
Telomere repeated cloning-porous plate hybridization
process - determines activity of telomerase enzyme in
detection of malignancy.
Transferring an immune response from a founder animal to
a cloned mammal comprises immunizing a founder animal
with an immunogen, cloning the founder animal, and
obtaining lymphocytes from the immunized founder
mammal.
Two plasmids for cloning the biosynthetic pathways of
tetracycline, chlortetracycline, and their derivatives comprise an origin of replication, cohesive end sites and
optionally, an antibiotic resistance gene.
Vector for use in cloning or in-vitro transcription - with
polylinker flanked by opposing promoters having restriction
sites.
Whole genome sequence of Syndebis virus strain and its
cloning method.
Whole genome sequence of YN87448 virus strain and its
cloning method.
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US5998175-A
US5824528-A
WO9615238-A; EP792354-A; WO9615238A1; AU9538754-A; EP792354-A1;
CZ9701442-A3; AU687271-B; MX9703535A1; HU77472-T; KR97707280-A;
JP10511542-W; NZ295418-A; CZ289455-B6;
EP792354-B1; DE69529473-E; ES2191065T3
CN1230598-A

WO2004022724-A2; US2004177394-A1;
US2004177395-A1

US5866410-A

US5691140-A
CN1252444-A
CN1252445-A
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4.14.2

Stem Cells

Foram encontradas 1205 patentes focadas sobre stem cells. O gráfico a seguir apresenta
a distribuição temporal destas patentes, destacando o ano de 2002 que apresenta mais
de 250 depósitos.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Programa de Descobertas - Steem Cells
Total: 1205 Patentes
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Na tabela abaixo são listados os títulos e os números das 100 patentes mais recentes
sobre este termo.
Programa de Descobertas - Steem Cells
Total: 1205 Patentes
Título da Patente
Acquiring aging epithelial stem cell, involves dripping
suspension of epithelial cells into culture container coated
with extracellular adhesive substance, adding culture
medium into culture container, and collecting surviving cells.
Adult, multipotent human stem cells, useful for
transplantation for e.g. tissue reconstruction or cosmetic
purposes, are isolated from adipose tissue and do not
induce rejection.
Agent for preventing or treating retinal diseases such as
retinal pigment degeneration or glaucoma comprises Otx2
protein, or DNA or RNA encoding Otx2 protein capable of
inducing differentiation of retinal stem cells.

Número da Patente
JP2004267167-A

WO2004013275-A2; FR2843123-A1;
AU2003278212-A1; BR200305721-A;
US2004229351-A1

WO2004069268-A1

Alleviating a disease or disorder in an affected animal cell or
tissue comprises locally delivering to the cell or tissue, a
US2004087528-A1
reverse gene therapy vector that is optionally contained
within a stem cell and comprises a promoter.
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Total: 1205 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Antidiabetic agent comprises one or more stem cell
mobilization factors such as granuloctye colony stimulating
WO2004091661-A1
factor (G-CSF) to promote the repair of Langerhans beta
cells.
Asexual creation of chimeric embryo, useful for creating
stem cells substantially equivalent to embryonic stem or
US2003154506-A1
germ cells, by fusing non-human denucleated egg and
human somatic cell using somatic cell nuclear transfer
technology.
Assessing culture of undifferentiated human embryonic stem
cells or their progeny, by detecting Cripto, gastrin-releasing
US2004180347-A1; WO2004080146-A2
peptide (GRP) receptor and podocalyxin-like protein
markers, and either hTERT and/or Oct3/4, or GRP receptor.
Assessing culture of undifferentiated primate pluripotent
stem cells by detecting expression of markers e.g., Zic
family member 3, other than human telomerase reverse
transcriptase/octamer binding transcription factor.
Automatic culture apparatus useful for cultivating cell e.g.,
mesenchymal stem cell, has culture container containing
cell, culture room for cultivating cell, processing unit,
conveyance mechanism, door for opening/closing culture
room.
Cell culture composition useful for stabilizing human
embryonic stem cells in a pluripotent state, comprises
pluripotent cells and an inhibitor of at least one component
of the gamma-secretase complex.
Corneal appliance, e.g. corneal onlay for vision correction,
includes lens body placed on deepithelialized cornea of eye
of patient, and epithelial cells derived from cultured stem
cells.
Corneal epithelial composite graft, useful for treating
damaged or diseased corneal epithelial surface, comprising
extracellular carrier matrix, and corneal stem cells
associated with matrix by ex vivo culturing of cells upon
matrix.
Creating a human stem cell for therapeutic purposes
comprises transferring the nucleus of a human somatic
donor cell into an enucleated non-human stem cell forming a
nuclear transfer unit, and activating the nuclear transfer unit.
Culture container for embryoid body (EB) formation from
embryonic stem cell, which does not adhere to stem cell
during cultivation, which is conical shaped and enables
formation of EB from cell agglomerate lump formed within
container.
Culture medium for culturing animal cell e.g. outer epidermal
cell, epithelial cell and stem cell removed from skin, cornea,
liver, milk gland, prostate gland, hair root and trachea
contains cysteine protease inhibitor.
Culture medium, useful for culturing stem cells for
generating intervertebral disc, has autoserum prepared by
sterilized and inactivated blood serum of individual in need
of regeneration of intervertebral disc and antibiotic.
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US2003224411-A1; WO2004083406-A2

JP2004267117-A

WO2004090110-A2

WO2004024035-A1; AU2003270593-A1

US2004137616-A1

US2003207448-A1

JP2004254622-A

JP2004248655-A

WO2004076652-A1
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Culturing cells such as mesenchymal stem cell, involves
making cell to hold magnetic microparticle, collecting
magnetized cells by applying magnetic force to obtain cells
of high density and cultivating collected cells.

Número da Patente
JP2004254519-A

Culturing human embryonic stem cells comprises culturing
stem cells in a nutrient medium with low levels of oxygen
US2004224401-A1
and high level of osmolarity.
Delivery of a stem cell to a target tissue (e.g. heart, lung and
liver) to treat e.g. myocardial infarction, emphysema and
US2004180040-A1
cystic fibrosis comprises administration of a glycoconjugate
and the stem cell.
Detecting CD34 positive and negative hematopoietic stem
cells in blood sample e.g. peripheral blood involves treating
US2004166540-A1
the blood sample with labeled antibodies followed by
separation, purification and analysis.
Detecting hematopoietic stem cells, comprises culturing
cells in environment that supports generation of myeloid,
erythroid, T and B, or B lineage cells, and determining
developmental potential of cells towards these lineages.
Detecting specific type of cells e.g., stem cell in biological
sample, by adding suspension of cells from biological
sample to base material with staining reagent, and detecting
stained cells, qualitatively or quantitatively.
Detecting the differentiation status of stem cells, useful in
treating leukemia, Parkinson's disease, diabetes or stroke,
comprises detecting the expression of 5T4 antigen in the
stem cells.
Determining whether a subject has or is at a higher risk of
developing a bone marrow derived stem cell (BMDC)
dependent metaplasia or BMDC-associated cancer by
detecting the presence of BMDC's or BMDC-derived cells in
a test sample.
Differentiating stem cells of a target tissue useful for
treatment of e.g. neurological disorder and cardiovascular
disorder involves obtaining an ex vivo expanded stem cell
and administering it to the target tissue.
Differentiation of monocytes to dendritic cells, useful in
preparation of antitumor vaccines, comprises incubation with
human mesenchymal stem cells, does not require addition
of exogenous cytokines.
Directing the fate of human embryonic stem cells towards
neural progenitor cells in vitro by culturing undifferentiated
human ES cells in a defined serum free medium that
contains FGF-2 and an antagonist of bone morphogenic
proteins.
Directional differentiating human embryonic stem cell to
epidermis stem cell by induction in vitro.
Embryonic stem cell with suppressed expression of LOX-1
gene, useful for screening LOX-1 expression inhibitor used
in treatment of ischemia, hyperlipidemia, diabetes and
hypertension.
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US2004219669-A1

JP2004298158-A

WO2004005926-A2; AU2003244823-A1

WO2004093646-A2

WO2003078567-A2; AU2003214614-A1

FR2853905-A1

WO2003104444-A; WO2003104444-A1;
AU2003229132-A1
CN1445363-A

JP2004208662-A
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Ex vivo expanding and inhibiting differentiation of stem cell
population, useful in immunotherapy, by providing cells with
conditions for proliferation, ex vivo providing cells with
modulator of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase activity.
Expanding stem cell useful in cell transplantations, by
contacting cell with modulator of AML1-ETO target factor
function to inhibit differentiation of cell while not inhibiting
self-renewal of cell, exposing cell to growth conditions.
Filler useful for body tissue reconstruction, comprises
mixture of hydrochloric acid solution of atherocollagen and
mesenchymal stem cells.
Generating a stem cell comprises contacting an
undifferentiated progenitor cell that expresses Islet1 with an
agent that activates or enhances expression of Islet1 in the
cell so as to activate or enhance expression of Islet1 in the
cell.
Generating insulin producing cells for treating diabetes by
differentiating embryonic stem cells under specific culture
conditions into cells with pancreatic islet progenitor
phenotypic characteristics and forming insulin producing
cells.
Genetically-modified embryonic stem cell, for identifying a
biological characteristic, a gene or a protein, comprises a
disrupted regulatory erythroid kinase gene.

Número da Patente
WO2004078917-A2

WO2004085616-A2

US2004028659-A1

WO2004070013-A2

WO2004050827-A2; AU2003302702-A1

EP1361270-A; US2003188325-A1;
WO2003083038-A2; JP2003310261-A;
EP1361270-A2; AU2003209590-A1

Growing human embryonic stem cells and adult cells, useful
for transplantation and repair of nerve damage, strokes,
US2004203142-A1
spinal injury, Parkinson's and Alzheimer's diseases, involves
separating sera from clotted umbilical cord blood.
Hematopoietic cell preparation useful in adaptive
immunotherapy comprises expanded population of stem
cells having reduced expression and activity of specified
complementarity determining domain and differentiation.
Identifying compound as modulator of Sh-2 activity by
cultivating Shp-2 expressing stem cells in presence of
compound, monitoring differentiation, self-renewal, or
apoptosis rates of stem cells and identifying compound as
modulator.
Identifying genes expressed during differentiation of a cell,
useful, e.g. in research into mechanisms leading to
differentiation of stem cells, comprises integrating a cell
lineage targeting vector into the genome of a host cell,.
Increasing insulin production in a cell composition
comprising stem cells for increasing insulin production in a
subject for treating type I or type II diabetes by contacting
the cell composition with a BMP family member.
Increasing sensitivity of stem cells to a chemoattractant
comprises exposing the stem cells to a matrix
metalloprotease or its active portion, which is capable of
increasing a level of chemoattractant receptor of the stem
cells.
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WO2004016731-A2; AU2003250519-A1

US2004043434-A1

WO2004065553-A2

WO2004073633-A2

WO2004090120-A2
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Total: 1205 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Increasing sensitivity of stem cells to a chemoattractant
comprises exposing the stem cells to HGF or its active
WO2004090121-A2
portion, which is capable of increasing a level of at least one
chemoattractant receptor of the stem cells.
Inducing differentiation of a stem cell into a neuron
comprises contacting a stem cell with a Hedgehog protein
WO2004087870-A2
and beta-cyclodextrin under conditions sufficient to decrease
sterol concentration in the cell.
Inducing differentiation of embryonic stem cells to
hepatocytes comprises use growth factors such as
transforming growth factor, alpha-fetoprotein, acidic
fibroblast growth factor, and hepatocyte growth factor.
Inducing differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells or
progenitor cells to chondrocytes, comprises inducing
differentiation of progenitor cells in three-dimensional culture
environment with compound capable of inducing cartilage
formation.
Inducing differentiation of multipotent stem cell by contacting
agent capable of promoting or suppressing differentiation,
with cell during growth phase for inducing maximum growth.
Inducing stem cell adhesion, survival, proliferation, or
differentiation by contacting stem cells with a combinatorial
substrate library, useful for treating or replacing damaged
tissues and organs.
Inducing stem cell differentiation in cardiomyocytes or
neuronal cells by exposure to a protein of EGF-CFC or
Cripto protein inhibitors, respectively, useful in treating heart
diseases and neuropathologies.

CN1478888-A

JP2004254655-A

WO2004085632-A1; JP2004290006-A;
JP2004298087-A

WO2004094602-A2

WO2004083375-A2

Inhibiting mammalian stem cell differentiation, by introducing
vector having hematopoietic stem cell differentiationWO2004071443-A2
inhibiting polynucleotide e.g. human R-Ras into stem cells,
expressing polypeptide by culturing modified stem cells.
Isolating and growing human mesenchymal stem cells
(hMSC), useful or therapeutic purposes in regenerative
medicine, comprises culturing human stem cells in human
umbilical cord blood serum.
Isolating neuronal progenitor cells, oligodendrocyte
progenitor cells or neural stem cells from a population of
embryonic stem cells.
Isolating neuronal stem cell or progenitor cell of cerebral
cortex, by introducing into cerebral cortex cell, DNA having
specific promoter and drug resistance gene and selecting
cell based on drug resistance.
Making a transgenic animal for homologous genetic
recombination to occur with non-identical genetic
sequences, comprises inserting a genetically modified stem
cell into a blastocoel.
Making pluripotent stem cells such as embryonic stem cells
widely accessible for research and commercial use involves
obtaining cells and offering commercial license with a
royalty.
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Total: 1205 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Managing cell culture comprises providing a specific number
to a cell extracted from a substance, testing for mixing of
JP2004290134-A
foreign material or abnormality in the cell, isolating a stem
cell, inoculating, and subculturing the isolated cell.
Manufacturing culture dermis layer by culturing
mesenchymal stem cell in presence of oestrogen,
impregnating obtained activated mesenchymal stem cell in
JP2004222836-A
artificial skin substitute material and obtaining culture dermis
layer.
Manufacturing method of biological tissue prosthesis,
involves culturing bone-marrow mesencymal stem cell
JP2004305261-A
collected from living tissue, and adding culturing fluid into
blood to remove immunocyte.
Method for establishing human stem cells series.
Method for proliferating and differentiating nerve stem cells
under medication inducement and its application.
Method for separating and in vitro culturing stem cells.

CN1424394-A
CN1446907-A
CN1439717-A

Method of using embryonic stem cells cultured on growth
factor-reduced Matrigel, or embryoid bodies formed from
embryonic stem cells for treatment of diseases such as
angiogenesis caused by ischemia or arteriosclerosis.

WO2004084967-A1

Modulating epithelial stem cell lineage, useful for stimulating
or inhibiting hair growth, comprises regulating the
expression or activity of Lef1, a bone morphogenetic protein
receptor IA, GATA-3, or Wnt.

WO2004076642-A2

Modulating spontaneous differentiation of a stem cell
comprises incubating the stem cell in the presence of a
WO2003104442-A; WO2003104442-A1;
ligand of a lipoprotein lipase receptor or its agonist or a class AU2003229140-A1; US2004214319-A1
III tyrosine kinase receptor or its ligand.
New cell culture comprising stem cells and human foreskin
cells, useful in propagating and maintaining the stem cells in
an undifferentiated state and in an animal-free environment
when co-cultured.
New c-kit negative cardiac derived stem cells, useful for
treating a cardiovascular disease, e.g. coronary artery
disease, myocardial infarction, ischemic heart disease and
heart failure.
New composition comprising biologically active, substantially
homogeneous Wnt protein, useful in enhancing stem cell
self-renewal and/or proliferation for treating cancer.
New composition for delivering genes into syncytial
structures (e.g. mammalian heart) to treat cardiac rhythm
disorders (e.g. conduction block or sinus node dysfunction)
comprises mesenchymal stem cells incorporated with the
gene.
New compositions having a cell mixture with isolated
postnatal neural crest stem cells, useful for the diagnosing,
preventing and/or treating diseases or conditions associated
with tissue injuries or wounds.
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WO2004031343-A3; US2004067580-A1;
WO2004031343-A2; AU2003269457-A1

WO2004019767-A2; US2004126879-A1;
AU2003270051-A1

WO2004091647-A1

US2004137621-A1; WO2004065580-A2

US2004110288-A1
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Programa de Descobertas - Steem Cells
Total: 1205 Patentes
Título da Patente
New culture media and cultures comprising micro-clustered
water, useful in cell culture or microbial biotechnology,
organ, tissue or cell transplantation, transfection, harvesting
stem cells or stem cell biology or cloning.

Número da Patente
WO2004084807-A2

New differentiated cell population derived from human
embryonic stem cells, useful for generating glial cells, for
forming myelin sheaths, and for treating multiple sclerosis,
acute encephalomyelitis and/or spinal cord injury.

US2004009593-A1; WO2004007696-A2;
AU2003250477-A1

New differentiated cell population in differentiating
pluripotent stem cells that are dopaminergic neurons and
express tyrosine hydroxylase, useful for treating
neurodegenerative or neuronal diseases.

WO2004081172-A2; ZA200401646-A

New gene markers e.g. serine or cysteine protease inhibitor
gene, major histocompatibility complex class II gene specific
for mesenchymal stem cells, useful for detecting and
identifying mesenchymal stem cells.
New genetically modified human neural stem cell comprising
a primordial neural stem cell of human origin and genetically
modified human genomic DNA, useful for on-demand
implantation in-vivo, thus as therapeutic CNS cell
replacement.
New in vitro system comprises embryonic stem cells
contacted with rostralizing or caudalizing embryonic
signaling factor, and dorsalizing or ventralizing embryonic
signaling factor for identifying modulators of neural
differentiation.
New in vitro system comprising embryonic stem cells,
rostralizing or caudalizing embryonic signaling factor, and
optionally, dorsalizing or ventralizing embryonic signaling
factor, used for identifying modulator of neural
differentiation.
New isolated human stem cell from a salivary gland, capable
of differentiating into a nestin-positive and albumin-positive
cell, insulin-positive and glucagon-positive cell, for use in the
regeneration of liver.

WO2004081174-A2; JP2004290189-A

US2004214332-A1

US2004224302-A1

US2004224887-A1

WO2004074465-A1

New isolated interspecies embryonic stem cell (ES) derived
from a Mus musculus and Mus spretus hybrid ES cell, useful
WO2004067696-A2
for generating genetically modified animals and for analyzing
gene functions or identifying quantitative trait loci.
New mammalian, bone marrow-derived lineage negative
hematopoietic stem cell population comprising endothelial
progenitor cells, useful for treating an ocular disease, e.g.
retinal vascular degenerative disease.

WO2004010959-A2; AU2003259687-A1;
US2004197902-A1

New modified stem cell comprising chromosomes and a
heterologous nucleic acid molecule, useful for making a
transgenic animal useful as a model for treating immune,
metabolic, or central nervous system disorders, and cancer.

WO2004042023-A2; AU2003287429-A1

New monocyte-derived stem cells exhibiting a surface
antigen, produces detectable cytokine, exhibits phagocytic
activity and/or is resistant trypsin, EDTA or dispase
dispersion, useful for treating e.g. neuronal cell disorders.

US2004136973-A1; WO2004043990-A2
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Total: 1205 Patentes
Título da Patente
New mouse embryonic stem cell comprises a floxed
myostatin allele, useful for producing a transgenic mouse
having a floxed myostatin allele for aiding in developing
means to treat disease conditions of the muscular-skeletal
system.
New pluripotent canine embryonic stem cells, useful for
treating hemophilia, muscular dystrophy, narcolepsy,
osteogenesis, nephritis, autoimmune disorder, cancer, heart
disease, motor neuron disease, or atherosclerosis.
New recombinant nucleic acid molecule comprises a
sequence encoding a transgene under the control of
regulatory sequences, useful in directing expression in a
hematopoietic stem cell and in preventing thrombus
formation.
New retroviral packaging cell for producing virions for
transducing hematopoietic stem cells comprises a
mammalian cell having nucleic acids comprising Moloney
Leukemia Virus gag and pol genes and/or RD114 envelope
gene, and a marker.
New stem cell bank comprising a library of human or nonhuman animal stem lines, useful for treating a disease that is
caused by the expression of a recessive disease, e.g. cystic
fibrosis, autoimmune diseases.

Número da Patente
US2004158884-A1

WO2004085631-A2

US2004126885-A1

US2004203156-A1

WO2003100018-A2; US2004091936-A1;
AU2003237257-A1

New Stm nucleic acid molecule useful for diagnosing,
preventing and/or treating cancer, and for determining or
controlling the undifferentiated state of cells for separating
and preparing stem cells.

WO2004072226-A2

New support matrix comprising genes differentially
expressed in lympho-hematopoietic stem cells, useful for
preparing hematopoietic stem cells for transplantation
purposes, in diagnostic applications or in drug screening.

WO2004071464-A2

New therapeutic compositions enhancing engraftment in
donor stem cells using antibodies that deplete hematopoietic
WO2004002425-A2; AU2003245752-A1
stem cells, useful in treating hematologic malignancies, graft
versus host disease and autoimmune disease.
New urinary tract tissue graft composition comprising small
intestinal submucosa segment with mucosal and serosal
surface, and at least one stem cell type seeded on the
US2004091461-A1
submucosal surface, for repairing damaged urinary tract
tissue.
New vector comprising a mutant Bmpr1a nucleic acid
sequence flanked by recombination sites or its homologue,
US2004143863-A1; WO2004063341-A2
useful for promoting an increase in the hematopoietic stem
cell (HSC) population in vivo.
New vector or retroviral vector capable of transducing
hematopoietic stem cells, useful for understanding
WO2004074445-A2
tumorigenesis and its treatments, and for studying cell death
through apoptotic pathways.
Novel embryonic stem cell having knock in gene mutation,
which is causative of hereditary disease, useful as model
cell of hereditary disease e.g., Alzheimer's disease.
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Título da Patente
Novel isolated human postnatal deciduous dental pulp
multipotent stem cell, useful for generating bone in mammal
for reducing or ameliorating trauma such as osteoporosis.

Número da Patente
WO2004094588-A2

Novel kidney stem cell/progenitor cell isolated from kidney of
mammal, e.g., rat, and having reproduction potency, selfJP2004275079-A
renewal ability and differentiation potency, useful in
treatment of renal disease.
Novel three-dimensional cell construct produced by sowing
cells e.g. undifferentiated stem cells in compartment, and
forming tissue of cells, useful as material of artificial
cartilages and artificial bones.

WO2004065586-A1

Obtaining a hepatocyte-like cell, useful for treating a liver
disease, e.g. hepatitis, comprises culturing stem cells.

US2004191902-A1; WO2004087896-A2

Obtaining stem cells, useful for treating Parkinson's disease,
Alzheimer's disease, stroke, diabetes, or cancer, comprises
US2004136967-A1
fractionating the umbilical cord matrix source of cells into a
fraction enriched with or depleted of stem cells.
Producing a population of pluripotent stem cells comprises
expanding a stem cell where the cell is contacted with a
WO2004078944-A2
factor selected from thrombin, soluble Jagged1 (sJ1), and/or
thrombin receptor-activated peptide (TRAP).
Propagating intermediate and differentiated pancreatic stem
cells using a culture medium containing growth hormone
US2004141957-A1
and that are PDX-1 positive, useful in treating type I
diabetes.
Treating cytopathological disease in mammal, by harvesting
biological specimen containing stem cells from donor,
US2004151706-A1
storing part of specimen, reintroducing stored part in donor
after being diagnosed with cytopathological illness.
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4.14.3

Genômica Funcional

Foram encontradas 16 patentes focadas (título) sobre este termo. A seguir apresenta-se o
gráfico com a distribuição temporal destas patentes, salientando que só houve depósitos
a partir de 1998.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Programa de Descoberta - Genômica Funcional
Total: 16 Patentes
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*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são listados os títulos e os números das patentes relacionadas a este termo.
Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Genômica Funcional
Total: 16 Patentes
Título da Patente
A new software tool for integration and presentation of
repeat and CpG dinucleotide distribution in a DNA sequence
provides a graphical output useful in functional genomic
analysis.
Analyzing genomic DNA clones, useful in functional
genomics, particularly to the expression and screening of
genomic DNA sequences encoding uncharacterized genes
and proteins, comprises retrovirus-based genomic
screening.
Assay for detecting post-translational modification of a target
protein by a post-translational modifier polypeptide
molecule, useful in functional genomics and proteomics,
comprises using a reporter protein.
Generating recombinant expression vector for functional
genomics, involves contacting circular double-stranded
donor DNA and circular acceptor vector in presence of
recombinase to form single fused circular vector.
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Número da Patente
WO200175856-A; WO200175856-A1;
AU200149701-A

WO2003083075-A2; US2004002062-A1;
AU2003230753-A1

US2004067497-A1

WO200200875-A; WO200200875-A2;
AU200168627-A; US6551828-B1;
US2004005591-A1
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Genômica Funcional
Total: 16 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente
WO200119981-A; EP1238067-A;
Identifying biological function of genes for functional
WO200119981-A2; AU200074787-A;
genomics and target validation applications, involves using
US2002081614-A1; EP1238067-A2;
recombinant zinc finger proteins which specifically recognize KR2002065473-A; US6599692-B1;
genes with high efficacy.
JP2003527093-W; US6777185-B2;
US2004203064-A1
WO9936514-A; EP1047774-A; WO9936514Improving retention of introduced nucleic acid sequence in a
A1; AU9923249-A; EP1047774-A1;
cell, useful in gene therapy and functional genomics.
JP2002508956-W; US2002065213-A1
Library of a multitude of single-stranded circular antisense
nucleic acids, useful for functional genomics, and treatment
of various disorders such as cancer, viral infection,
metabolic and immunologic disorders.
Method of detecting gene expression pattern for use in
functional genomic study, cancer diagnosis and drug
response prediction, involves selecting several genes from
gene expression profiles.
Modulating expression of a desired nucleic acid product in a
cell using self-cleaving RNA motif, useful in the fields of
protein production, gene therapy, developmental biology and
functional genomics.
New baculovirus engineered so that the capsid displays
heterologous peptides or the genome expresses
heterologous peptides in its capsid, useful for delivering
peptides into the nucleus of another cell or for functional
genomics.
New isolated murine polynucleotide useful in functional
genomic analysis, and in diagnosing or treating cancer,
autoimmune disease, multiple sclerosis, psychosis,
atherosclerosis, viral or bacterial infections.
New murine polynucleotides comprising gene trapped
sequences, useful in functional genomic analysis, in the
development of new therapeutic or diagnostic agents, for
diagnostic gene expression analysis or for genetic
manipulations.
New naked nucleic acid-virion protein display complex
useful in functional genomics, proteomics and in protein
identification for the exploration of therapeutic drugs and
new diagnostic procedures.

WO200292808-A; WO200292808-A1;
EP1402017-A1; AU2002236156-A1

US2003104394-A1

WO200024912-A; WO200024912-A1;
AU9965225-A

WO2003078641-A; WO2003078641-A1;
AU2003212521-A1

US2004168209-A1

US2002161207-A1

WO2003078628-A; WO2003078628-A1;
NO200201298-A; AU2003212720-A1

New nucleic acid sensor molecule useful in diagnostic
applications, nucleic acid-based electronics and functional
genomics, comprises an enzymatic nucleic acid and one or
more sensors.

WO200166721-A; EP1263947-A;
WO200166721-A2; AU200143454-A;
US2002102568-A1; EP1263947-A2;
US2003008295-A1; US2003065155-A1;
JP2003525631-W

Selecting a nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide,
both having an activity useful in functional genomics, by
removing a sub-aliquot of an aliquot of nucleotide
sequences amplified and determining if the sub-aliquot has
activity.

WO200274915-A; WO200274915-A2;
AU2002306727-A1

Siah-Mediated Degradation Protein, useful for drug
screening, for therapeutic applications and for functional
genomics.

WO200077207-A; EP1185652-A;
WO200077207-A2; AU200057303-A;
EP1185652-A2; JP2003502042-W;
US6638734-B1; US2004163138-A1
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4.14.4

Farmacogenética

O gráfico a seguir apresenta a distribuição temporal das 17 patentes focadas (título) sobre
farmacogenética. Observa-se uma concentração no triênio 2000/2002.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
8
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A tabela abaixo apresenta os títulos e os números das 17 patentes sobre este termo.
Cabe ressaltar que 15 patentes têm prioridade a nível mundial.
Patentes - Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Assaying a sample for a target polynucleotide or an
amplification product using an encoded bead conjugate
comprising a probe and a spectral code comprising a
semiconductor nanocrystal, useful in pharmacogenetic
testing and forensics.
Assessing if a subject is afflicted with type I diabetes or an
NKT-associated condition, useful in diagnostic assays,
prognostic assays or pharmacogenetics, by determining
expression levels of markers associated with the disease.
Detecting a polymorphism in an organic anion transporting
polypeptide B gene (OATPB), for assessing the
pharmacogenetics of a drug transportable by OATPB,
comprises determining the sequence at one or more
positions.
Detecting polymorphism in human sodium independent
organic anion transporting polypeptide (OATP) 8 gene for
accessing pharmacogenetics of drug transportable by
OATP8.
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Número da Patente
WO200171043-A; WO200171043-A1;
AU200150937-A; US2002039732-A1;
US2002034747-A1; US6500622-B2;
US2004171039-A1
WO200194636-A2; WO200194636-A1;
AU200175346-A; US2002039736-A1;
EP1290227-A1; JP2004510411-W
WO200295069-A; WO200295069-A2;
EP1395680-A2; AU2002256786-A1;
US2004171010-A1
WO2003106709-A; WO2003106709-A1;
AU2003241042-A1
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Patentes - Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Detecting polynucleotides, for pharmacogenetic testing,
comprises contacting a target polynucleotide with a
complementary single-stranded sensor polynucleotide and
an agent that allows the sensor to fluoresce upon excitation.
Detecting the presence or absence of a first nucleotide at
position within a strand of DNA, useful in gene typing,
genotyping, disease diagnostics, prenatal testing, paternal
determination, pharmacogenetics and forensic analysis.
Diagnosing and analyzing a biological sample for detecting
infectious bacterial or viral diseases and pharmacogenetic
determinations, by utilizing an apparatus comprising a
substrate having an assay station.
Diagnosing polymorphism in SLC10A2 in a human for
assessing the pharmacogenetics of a drug for treating
cardiovascular and hyperlipidemic conditions, by
determining the status of the human by reference to
polymorphism in SLC10A2.
Encoded bead conjugate comprising a probe and a spectral
code comprising a semiconductor nanocrystal, useful when
assaying a sample for a target polynucleotide and therefore
in pharmacogenetic testing and forensics.
New 33217 nucleic acid molecule useful for preventing or
treating 33217-mediated or -related diseases, e.g. cancer,
hyperlipidemia, atherosclerosis, also in screening assays,
predictive medicine or pharmacogenetics.

Número da Patente
WO200284271-A; WO200284271-A2;
AU2002303387-A1

US2002142336-A1

WO2003035909-A; WO2003035909-A2;
US2003138819-A1; AU2002339833-A1;
EP1461454-A2
WO200283944-A; WO200283944-A2;
EP1402061-A2; AU2002251269-A1;
US2004171004-A1
WO200171044-A; WO200171044-A1;
AU200149386-A; EP1276904-A1;
US2003165951-A1; JP2004500109-W
WO200259284-A; EP1358324-A;
WO200259284-A2; US2002173630-A1;
EP1358324-A2; AU2002246591-A1

New 39362 polypeptide and nucleic acid molecule, useful for
detecting, preventing or treating 39362-mediated or -related WO200259275-A2; US2002164705-A1;
diseases, e.g. atherosclerosis, cancer, and in screening
US2003096305-A1; AU2002246947-A1
assays, in predictive medicine or pharmacogenetics.
New ABCA10 transporter nucleic acid molecules and
polypeptides, useful in screening assays or in predictive
medicine, e.g. diagnostic assays, prognostic assays,
monitoring clinical trials or pharmacogenetics.

WO2002103015-A; WO2002103015-A2;
AU2002344853-A1

New library of fusion nucleic acids each encoding a Rep
protein recognized by a nucleic acid modification enzyme
and a candidate protein, useful for detecting protein-protein
interactions, protein drug discovery or pharmacogenetics.

WO200114539-A; EP1212411-A;
WO200114539-A2; AU200067925-A;
EP1212411-A2; KR2002059370-A;
CN1378593-A; JP2003507063-W

New library of prokaryotic pET-24a expression vectors, host
cells or nucleic acid/protein conjugates, useful for screening
candidate proteins and their nucleic acids or modification
enzymes for pharmacogenetic analysis.

WO200266653-A; WO200266653-A2;
US2003124537-A1; AU2002255451-A1

New polymorphisms in the human P2X7 gene, useful e.g. in
pharmacogenetics analysis and drug design.

EP1199372-A; EP1199372-A2; GB2372564A; JP2002330787-A; US2003008293-A1;
GB2372564-B; US2004137503-A1

Pharmacogenetic stratification of clinical drug trial patients
by identifying genotype and phenotype association and
separating patients into responders and non-responders is
useful in new drug design.

WO200177388-A; WO200177388-A2;
US2001049586-A1; AU200151332-A;
EP1303636-A1; US2004039554-A1;
JP2004513609-W
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Patentes - Farmacogenética
Total: 17 Patentes
Título da Patente
Sample preparation integrated chip for detecting and
diagnosing diseases, and for pharmacogenetic
determinations, includes substrate having assay station(s),
multipurpose channels, sample fluid inlet(s), and isolationmedium inlet(s).

4.14.5

Número da Patente
WO2003035229-A; WO2003035229-A2;
US2003138941-A1; EP1440168-A2;
AU2002363024-A1

Engenharia Genética

Foram encontradas 182 patentes focadas (título) sobre este termo. A seguir apresenta-se
o gráfico com a distribuição temporal, salientando o ano de 2002 onde foram depositados
mais de 30 documentos de patentes.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Programa de Descoberta - Engenharia Genética
Total: 182 Patentes
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A tabela abaixo apresenta as 100 patentes mais recentes sobre engenharia genética com
seus respectivos títulos e números.
Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Engenharia Genética
Total: 182 Patentes
Título da Patente
A composition comprising recombinase TnpI and the
recombination substrate TRT or TRT' sequences, useful for
genetic engineering, TnpI-mediated genetic recombination,
or for gene therapy.
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Número da Patente
WO2003004652-A2; EP1402022-A2;
AU2002321140-A1
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Engenharia Genética
Total: 182 Patentes
Título da Patente
Amplifying a target nucleic acid in sample, useful in e.g.
clinical applications, genetic engineering and for assaying
blood, urine, plant and animal tissues and environmental
materials like soil and food.
An isolated nucleic acid comprising a maize Glycine Rich
Protein promoter, useful for genetically engineering
commercially important plants, e.g. maize, tomato and
soybean.
Aquifex pyrophilus derived thermostable pyrophosphatase
(ApyPpase) and coding gene used for genetic engineering
and diagnosis of hereditary diseases.
Biobeads having foreign genetic or physiologically-active
substance immobilized to calcium alginate, for use e.g. in
genetic engineering, gene therapy and drug delivery
systems.
Construction of transgenic economic seaweeds by genetic
engineering, useful in producing e.g. laver, kelp, agar-agar
and other seaweeds in large quantities for extracting gel,
alginic acid and other value-added products.
Dehydration stress protective agent for use in genetic
engineering, foodstuff industry and pharmaceutical industry
for e.g. storing microorganisms, comprises sericin as an
active ingredient.
Detecting interacting proteins for genetic engineering
purposes involves using reverse two hybrid method with
galactose sensitivity of the microorganism as the parameter.
Detecting transcription activity by detecting a nick in DNA is
useful for genetic engineering and gene therapy techniques,
and is particularly applicable to eukaryotic transcription
factors.
Determining base sequence of nucleic acid applicable in
high-throughput systems by shot-gun sequencing e.g. of
wide region of genome sequence, useful in genetic
engineering and gene analysis.
DNA fragments encoding plant promoters useful in genetic
engineering of plants.
Drug inducible expression vector for genetic engineering of
transplantable primary bone marrow stromal cells, is
capable of being regulated with native eukaryotic
transactivator.
Expressing recombinant fish growth hormone gene in yeast
- useful for genetically engineering a yeast pichia pastoris
with a fish somatotropin gene.

Número da Patente
WO200216639-A; WO200216639-A1;
AU200178783-A; US2003073081-A1;
EP1312682-A1; KR2003036707-A;
JP2002522309-X; CN1471588-A
WO200170778-A; WO200170778-A2;
AU200145896-A; US6747189-B1

KR2001097348-A; KR352146-B

WO2003080848-A; WO2003080848-A1;
JP2003274950-A; AU2003211874-A1

WO2004076671-A1; CN1524955-A

JP2002101869-A

JP2000157269-A
WO200022167-A; EP1117830-A;
WO200022167-A1; AU9961695-A;
EP1117830-A1; JP2002527080-W
WO2003074698-A; WO2003074698-A1;
AU2003213377-A1
WO200140470-A; WO200140470-A1;
AU200115572-A; EP1234881-A1;
JP2001542535-X; US2003145344-A1
WO200140494-A; EP1234047-A;
WO200140494-A1; AU200116852-A;
EP1234047-A1; US2003031650-A1
CN1207415-A

WO9833899-A; EP972829-A; WO9833899Expression unit comprising diphtheria receptor and promoter
A1; AU9856797-A; EP972829-A1;
- for producing knockout animals, useful in genetic
JP10532724-X; US2002194626-A1;
engineering for producing transgenic animals.
US6576813-B2
Fab antibody of human resourced neutrality genetic
CN1445243-A
engineering for anti human cytomegalo virus.
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Engenharia Genética
Total: 182 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Gene over-expression systems obtained by genetic
engineering with stable transfer of genes for producing
useful gene products or other substances, applicable in
modifying and analysis of functions.

WO2003027280-A; WO2003027280-A1;
JP2003164294-A; JP2003164295-A;
EP1437405-A1; BR200212649-A;
AU2002330401-A1

Gene transfer apparatus - useful for genetic engineering.
Gene-entrain system including fusion protein with core
sequence of histone producible by genetic engineering
technology, useful for transfer of foreign DNA e.g. in tumor
gene therapy.
Genetic engineering an immune toxin of anti-carcinoma of
bladder.
Genetic engineering for recombining scorpion venom
rBmKaIT1.
Genetic engineering toxoid of Actinobacillus
pleuropneumoniae useful as bacterin vaccine.

JP11206372-A
WO2004009811-A1; CN1470531-A;
AU2002327321-A1
CN1229799-A
CN1373219-A
TW581809-A

Genetic engineering using a spin probe which directly
controls the spin electronic state on each component of a
DNA, so that the end of the DNA is radicalized, and
phosphoric acid double helix is chemically cleaved.

JP2003125768-A

Genetically engineering a primate for expression of a
desired gene, comprises introducing into the primate a
transgene comprising Rous Sarcoma Virus (RSV) promoter
and a nucleic acid sequence heterologous to RSV promoter.

WO200142444-A; EP1240345-A;
WO200142444-A2; AU200119540-A;
US2001049144-A1; EP1240345-A2;
JP2003516147-W

Genetically engineering coniferous plants useful for
producing transgenic embryos and clonal planting stock for
reforestation, involves transforming immature embryos by
particle-mediated gene transfer.

CA2274037-A1

Genetically engineering conifers of the genus Pinus
comprises particle mediated transformation.
Genetically engineering immunoglobulin (Ig) G/IgG dimers
for the treatment of cancers, allergic disorders and
autoimmune conditions.
Genetically engineering monoclonal anti-digoxin singlestranded antibody and its use.
Genetically engineering orchids, particularly of the genus
Cymbidium, using accelerated particle transformation, useful
for providing resistance to disease and stress.
Genetically engineering plant-derived nucleic acid sequence
encoding protein e.g., glutathione-S-transferase, that
detoxifies toxin e.g., fluorodifen, by performing gene
shuffling and selective mutagenesis of the nucleic acid
sequences.
Genetically engineering the biosynthetic pathways in plants
involved in the accumulation of sterol compounds and
tocopherol to produce compounds for lowering the level of
low density lipoprotein cholesterol in blood serum.
Glularyl-7-amino-cephalo-alkanoic acid acylase - is modified
by genetic engineering to increase the activity of the
enzyme.
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AU9933165-A; ZA9903748-A; CA2274037A1; BR9901778-A; NZ336149-A;
US2002129405-A1; US6518485-B1
WO200044788-A; EP1157042-A;
WO200044788-A1; AU200034731-A;
EP1157042-A1; JP2002536969-W;
AU775577-B2
CN1375505-A
US6020538-A

WO2004020628-A1; AU2003269099-A1

WO200061771-A; EP1169462-A;
WO200061771-A2; AU200042316-A;
EP1169462-A2; BR200010597-A;
CN1360637-A; MX2001010304-A1
CN1219587-A
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Total: 182 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Growth chalone as one genetic engineering matter and its
live carrier vaccine.

CN1267724-A

Human artificial chromosome vectors comprising fragments
of chromosomes 21 and 14, useful in producing specific
proteins and in cloning and genetic engineering.

WO2004031385-A1; AU2003271095-A1

Hybrid yeast-bacteria cloning system, useful for cloning,
manipulating and delivering large nucleic acids for a variety
of genetic engineering purposes, e.g. in gene therapy or in
vivo vaccination.
Immobilized DNA polymerase for use in nucleic acid
amplification technology or genetic engineering research
and development, comprises a DNA polymerase with an
active site masked by DNA substrate, a linker and a
supporting material.
Improving production of vanillin in cultured Vanillin planifolia
- comprising addition of a substrate, heat or shear stress,
genetic engineering of biosynthetic enzymes or inhibition of
vanillyl alcohol dehydrogenase.
Induction of direct somatic embryogenesis in
monocotyledonous plants and regeneration of fertile plants
useful for plant mass production in genetic engineering, by
culturing cells so that primary embryos form without a callus
stage.
Isolated DNA coding for the Helicobacter pylori J188
restriction endonuclease which may be used in genetic
engineering and analysis methods.
Isolated nucleic acid encoding the Arabidopsis cytosolic
acetyl CoA carboxylase useful in genetic engineering.

WO200075299-A; WO200075299-A1;
AU200055972-A; EP1100884-A1;
KR2001072339-A; JP2003501082-W
WO200229027-A; WO200229027-A1;
AU200194299-A; KR2003045087-A;
US2004086889-A1
EP1012235-A; WO9903975-A; WO9903975A1; AU9884121-A; EP1012235-A1;
AU734764-B; MX2000000526-A1

CA2316106-A1

WO200118186-A; WO200118186-A1;
US6258583-B1
US5962767-A

Isolating nucleic acid from a leukocyte-containing sample for
use in e.g. genetic engineering, comprises contacting the
JP2003204799-A
sample with a water-insoluble solid support so that the
nucleic acid is adsorbed to the support surface.
Isolation of plant de-oxy-ribo nucleic acid (DNA) - useful for
genetic engineering in plants.

JP11169170-A

Isolation of single stranded and/or double stranded nucleic
acid in sample for use in genetic engineering, involves pretreating sample and sequentially washing support with
liquids containing preset salt concentration.

JP2003235555-A

WO200032754-A; EP1135469-A;
Large scale production of recombinant adenoviral vectors for
WO200032754-A1; AU200017234-A;
use in genetic engineering.
EP1135469-A1; AU775579-B2
Magnetospirillum-originated magnetic particle membranespecific protein Mms16 with guanosine triphosphatase
WO200248359-A; WO200248359-A1;
activity, obtainable by genetic engineering, useful in
JP2002176989-A; US2004048289-A1
diagnosis by sandwich immunoassay methods and drug
compositions.
Making organ for implantation into human, by genetically
engineering non-human animal (e.g., pig) having alpha 1-3
US2002152488-A1
galactosyl epitopes on its cells to decrease or prevent
expression of the galactosyl epitopes on cells.
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Engenharia Genética
Total: 182 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Manufacturing method of fertilized egg artifact with shell in
genetic engineering for hatching egg, involves injecting
external substances into egg through an opening formed by
removing egg shell piece.

JP2001078620-A

Method for amplifying treated nucleic acid, useful in genetic
engineering, molecular biology and computer science, using
primers selected for specific amplification.

DE10236406-C1; WO2004015139-A1;
AU2003266255-A1

Method for constructing self-assembly of probes by
WO200231192-A; WO200231192-A1;
preparing dimer probes and increasing types, useful in
AU200194199-A; EP1304386-A1;
detecting target genes for application in clinical examination,
US2003087262-A1; JP2002534557-X
genetic engineering and molecular biology.
Method for preparing medicine for growing leukocyte by
Chinese silkworm production using genetic engineering.
Method for producing glucokinase - by genetic engineering
using a recombinant bacteria.

CN1231183-A
CN1207414-A

Method for reducing the endotoxin content of nucleic acid (I)
is derived from natural, genetic engineering or
biotechnological sources is used to produce high-purity
plasmid DNA from natural sources.

WO200166718-A; EP1261702-A;
WO200166718-A1; DE10010342-A1;
AU200144140-A; EP1261702-A1;
US2003068810-A1; JP2003525630-W;
US6617443-B2

Method for synthesis and amplification of nucleic acid
containing target sequence by chain-substitution reaction
with specific primers, applicable for gene analysis
particularly in genetic engineering.

WO2004040019-A1; AU2003280603-A1

Micro channel array apparatus for use in genetic
engineering has aperture formed on silicon substrate to trap
cells between the silicon and glass substrates.

JP2002027969-A

Modulating exogenous gene expression useful for inducing
or suppressing expression in animal and plant cells for
genetic engineering.

EP965644-A; EP965644-A2; JP2000037189A; AU9933900-A; BR9902283-A; CN1251389A; KR2000006256-A; US6258603-B1;
MX9905570-A1; US2001044151-A1;
AU765306-B

Multi-division centrifugal tube for genetic engineering
comprises a tubular body, cover, sealing plate and
protecting film.
Mutational 2,5 diketo-D-gluconic acid reductase and its
genetic engineering expression - has high catalytic activity.
New CHSE-214 cell line derived from Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha (Chinook salmon) which may be cultured in
serum free medium, useful as host cell in genetic
engineering, e.g., for virus production and research
purposes.
New collection of genomic DNA clones individually isolated
and arrayed on a solid support matrix, useful for effecting
gene targeted genetic engineering of embryonic stem cells
in producing genetically engineered animals.
New compositions comprising transcomplementary vectors,
useful in genetic engineering protocols (e.g. gene delivery,
antisense type strategies, diagnosis or gene therapy) to
increase gene transfer efficiency of viral vectors.
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CN1334338-A
CN1221792-A

JP2003219873-A

WO200214508-A; EP1309681-A;
WO200214508-A2; US2002031829-A1;
AU200183395-A; EP1309681-A2;
JP2004512829-W
WO200192550-A; EP1287153-A;
WO200192550-A2; AU200165219-A;
US2002042139-A1; EP1287153-A2
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Título da Patente

Número da Patente

New DNA array, useful for gene sequencing and genetic
engineering procedures, comprises DNA fragment arranged
JP2001074744-A
on plastic tape support body, with gene sequence arranged
in one row.
New DNA fragment having a 648 base pair regulatory
sequence from a pea polyubiquitin gene, useful for
expressing gene function in plants, particularly useful in
CA2286515-A1
genetic engineering, e.g. for the transgenic modification of
crop plants.
New DNA molecule, useful in plant genetic engineering, e.g.
for introducing sucrose phosphorylase activity into plants,
US6222098-B1
therefore increasing the rate of sucrose hydrolysis, leading
to increased starch, oil and protein levels.
New DNA polymerase gene - useful in genetic engineering.
New DNA sequence comprising a ribonucleotide reductase
1b (RNR1b) promoter E2F binding motif, useful in the
genetic engineering of plant genomes, particularly for
inducing a S-phase or a meristem-specific gene expression
in plants.
New DNA sequences specific for Pseudomonas putida
KT2440, useful as safe genetic engineering host, allow
detection in presence of other related bacteria.
New enzymes that transfer N-acetylglucosamine to
galactose via a beta-1,6 bond, are useful in genetic
engineering.
New genetically modified plant with a genome having a
heterologous nucleotide sequence operably associated with
a regulatory region, useful in genetic engineering of plants
with early meristem flower development.

JP11151087-A
WO2003062433-A2; AU2003237970-A1

WO200107624-A; DE19935088-A1;
WO200107624-A2; AU200061603-A
WO2003057868-A; WO2003057868-A1;
JP2003199575-A; AU2002367265-A1

US2003167539-A1

New hybrid meganuclease, useful for genetic engineering or WO2003078619-A; WO2003078619-A1;
gene therapy, comprises altered target specificity.
US2004002092-A1; AU2003215869-A1
New isolated DNA molecule useful for genetic engineering
of plants or for improving the expression of transgenes in
plants, particularly corn plants.

WO2004003177-A2; AU2003256373-A1;
US2004158887-A1

New isolated or purified plant retroviral or retroviral-like
polynucleotides, useful for genetic engineering in plants,
particularly in introducing genetic information into soybeans
and other plant species.

WO2003082905-A; WO2003082905-A1;
US2003221222-A1; AU2003220535-A1

New isolated OsEMF1 nucleic acid molecule and encoded
polypeptide, useful for plant genetic engineering, in
particular controlling reproductive development in rice.
New isolated plant DNA molecules regulating gene
expression, useful in plant genetic engineering to produce
transgenic plants with agronomically important characteristic
or traits.
New isolated polynucleotide encoding a promoter capable of
directing transcription in a flower plant, useful in plant
genetic engineering, particularly for incorporating various
selected genes of interest into transformed plants.

WO200280659-A; WO200280659-A1;
US2002157137-A1; AU2002311840-A1
WO2003014348-A; WO2003014348-A1;
US2003131377-A1; AU2002324637-A1
WO2003074670-A; WO2003074670-A2;
AU2003217852-A1; US2004139501-A1;
EP1481069-A2

New MmeI or MmeI-like restriction endonucleases and their WO2004007670-A2; US2004091911-A1;
encoding DNAs, useful in genetic engineering and research. AU2003253865-A1
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Título da Patente
New modified endonuclease capable of recognizing specific
nucleotide sequence, useful for genetic engineering
techniques.
New nucleic acid encoding a polypeptide capable of being
biotinylated by holocarboxylase synthetase, for constructing
and expressing, by way of genetic engineering, a nucleic
acid encoding a fusion polypeptide.
New organelle targeting nucleic acid and amino acid
sequences are useful in genetic engineering for modulating
the subcellular localization of heterologous proteins in
plants.

Número da Patente
EP972836-A; EP972836-A2; JP2000041686A; US6280942-B1; US6528296-B1

EP1452601-A1; WO2004076670-A1

WO200012732-A; WO200012732-A2;
AU9957794-A

WO200116307-A; EP1214402-A;
New plant regulatory DNA sequences, useful for selectively
WO200116307-A2; AU200069477-A;
controlling gene expression and for modifying plants through
BR200013728-A; EP1214402-A2;
genetic engineering to have the desired morphology,
US6506565-B1; CN1387572-A;
physiology, growth or nutritional enhancement.
US2003131375-A1
New polynucleotide from Bacillus subtilis, which encodes
delta endotoxins or pesticide proteins, useful in plant genetic
US6603063-B1
engineering, particularly for producing plants that are
resistant to lepidopteran or coleopteran pests.
WO9900492-A; EP1021527-A; WO9900492A1; AU9880929-A; EP1021527-A1;
New promoter that is operable in a plant cell - useful in
BR9810448-A; NZ502334-A; CN1261402-A;
genetic engineering for regulation of gene expression.
AU729274-B; KR2001020526-A;
JP2002507888-W; MX9911879-A1;
US6391639-B1
New recombinant DNA molecule for plant genetic
engineering, comprises a promoter sequence, a 5' nontranslated leader sequence, an intervening sequence, a
US2002192813-A1
DNA coding sequence, and a 3' non-translated terminator
sequence.
New seed of corn inbred line, designated 5020, useful as a
crop, and as the starting material for producing further corn
US2004088768-A1
varieties by plant crossing or genetic engineering.
New seed of corn inbred line, designated 6803, useful as a
crop and for generating further corn varieties by plant
crossing or genetic engineering.
New smooth muscle myosin heavy chain
promoter/enhancers, useful for smooth muscle tissuespecific targeting and expression, or for genetic engineering
as a means to investigate smooth muscle cell physiology
and pathophysiology.
New soybean variety (91B64) is useful in plant breeding
programs to produce superior hybrids and genetic
engineering.
New substantially pure nucleotide sequence comprising a PPII coding sequence, useful for genetic engineering of plants
to overexpress wild-type or mutant P-PII regulatory protein.
New Type II restriction endonuclease Hpy188III, obtainable
from Helicobacter pylori J188, useful as tools in genetic
research, particularly as biochemical scissors by means of
which genetic engineering and analysis is performed.
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US2004088767-A1
WO200259270-A; WO200259270-A3;
EP1360191-A4; WO200259270-A2;
US2003017549-A1; EP1360191-A2;
AU2002237928-A1
US5977445-A

US2004002053-A1; US6822079-B2

US6238901-B1
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Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Novel BamHI restriction enzyme with improved heat and
solvent stability, useful in genetic engineering.

JP2003259876-A

Novel beta fructofuranosidase gene useful for producing
beta fructofuranosidase and for developing variant enzymes
that have increased heat resistance and transfer ratio by
means of genetic engineering techniques.

CA2298400-A1; JP2000342273-A;
US6284510-B1

Novel cultured cell of deep sea biological tissue comprising
precursor fat-like cell derived from fin of deep sea living
organism Ilyophis brunneus, useful in genetic engineering.
Novel dead horse Hm-aox gene encoding dead horse
derived heat generating Hm-pre-Aox protein, useful in
genetic engineering for crop breeding such as development
of low temperature avoidance plant, and for treating
diabetes and obesity.
Novel heat-resistant DNA helicase enzyme useful as
reagent in genetic engineering techniques.

JP2004166575-A

JP2004298104-A

JP2004121069-A

Novel isolated polynucleotide concerned in biosynthesis of
gentamycin, useful for producing gentamycin and new active JP2004180638-A
substances by genetic engineering.
Novel isolated polynucleotide concerned in biosynthesis of
kanamycin, useful for producing kanamycin and new active
substances by genetic engineering.

JP2004173537-A

Novel multiviral compositions used for the in vivo genetic
engineering of mammalian cells.

WO9958700-A; EP1078096-A; WO9958700A1; EP1078096-A1

Novel N-acetylgalactosamine transferase and encoded
nucleic acid, applicable in genetic engineering of sugar
chains e.g. chondroitin (sulfate) derivatives, and in
developing drugs and diagnosis of thyroid cancer.

WO2003064645-A; WO2003064645-A1;
JP2003289883-A; AU2003238624-A1

Novel nucleic acid molecule encoding promoter of a
WO200177318-A; WO200177318-A1;
sugarcane proline rich protein, useful for genetically
AU200148155-A; US2002162550-A1;
engineering sugarcane or other monocots for producing high
US6479636-B1; US2004073965-A1
value proteins such as pharmaceutical proteins.
Novel plant proteins used in cell cycle regulation studies and WO9953069-A; EP1068335-A; WO9953069for genetic engineering to enhance cell growth.
A2; AU9934785-A; EP1068335-A2
Nucleic acid fragments allowing high level promotion and
expression of structural genes located downstream from
them, particularly useful in plant genetic engineering to
introduce foreign genes with stable transcription.

WO200031250-A; EP1050580-A;
WO200031250-A1; JP2000152785-A;
AU9958845-A; EP1050580-A1; CN1292819A; KR2001034142-A; AU771898-B2

Nucleic acid molecules encoding sodium/proton transport
polypeptides, useful in genetic engineering salt tolerance in
crop plants.

WO9947679-A; WO9947679-A2; AU9928214A; US2003046729-A1
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4.14.6

Nanobiotecnologia

Para este termo foram encontradas 55 patentes utilizando a Classificação Internacional de
Patentes como metodologia de busca. A seguir é apresentado um gráfico com a
distribuição temporal, observando que a partir do ano de 2000 o número de depósitos
aumenta consideravelmente.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Programa de Descoberta - Nanobiotecnologia
Total: 55 Patentes
15

# Patentes
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*
5

0
1996

1998

1999
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*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são listados os títulos e os números das patentes relacionadas a este termo.
Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Nanobiotecnologia
Total: 55 Patentes
Título da Patente
Active gene molecule nano cabin and its preparation
method.
Affinity sensor for chemical and biological materials, useful
e.g. in clinical diagnosis, based on binding of microparticles
to specific binding regions of a support and optical detection.
Anti-fake technology for biological nanometer white spirit.
Apparatus for applying micro- or nanoparticles of
magnetically interacting material, loaded with e.g. nucleic
acids to a carrier, comprises a dispensing device with
pipettes arranged in the same pattern as recesses for the
particles.
Applying micro- or nanoparticles of magnetically interacting
material, loaded with e.g. nucleic acids to a magnetic carrier
for analysis, comprises applying an external magnetic field
to accelerate particles into recesses.
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Número da Patente
CN1425777-A; WO2004067770-A1
WO200118242-A; EP1216310-A;
WO200118242-A1; DE19943704-C1;
EP1216310-A1
CN1364869-A
DE10027608-A1; DE10027608-C2

DE10027607-A1; DE10027607-C2
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Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Biochip analysis of biological and chemical samples by
fluorescence molecular identification at high speed.

FR2784188-A1

Biochip analysis of biological and chemical samples is by
fluorescence molecular identification at high speed.

WO200020861-A; EP1119769-A;
FR2784189-A1; WO200020861-A1;
AU9958706-A; EP1119769-A1;
JP2002526773-W; US6537801-B1;
AU772833-B2

Carbon nanotube attached with one or more nucleic acid
molecules, useful as biosensor for screening presence of
bacterial or viral nucleic acid in clinical samples.

WO2004020450-A1; AU2003254416-A1

Composition used for detecting or determining structure,
composition, conformation or localization of biological
groups comprises semiconductor nanocrystal core
associated with binding pair member.

WO200017642-A; WO200017642-A2;
AU9963923-A; US6251303-B1; US6306610B1; US2001040232-A1; US6319426-B1;
US6326144-B1; US6444143-B1; US6602671B1; JP2003524147-W; DE69919368-E

Detecting molecular binding using a transmitted-light film
scanner, for the development of new active substances for
medicine, comprises using a transparent substrate, affinity
sensor and indicators bonded with nanoparticles.

DE10120349-A1; DE10120349-B4

Detection probes used in bioassays e.g. for determining
nucleic acids, based on luminescent doped inorganic
nanoparticles which are detectable after irradiation source
and can be coupled to affinity molecules.
Device for detecting variations in properties of bonds in
single molecules, e.g. determining the redox potential of
biomolecules, has nanoelectrodes with gap between and
nano gaps between these through which electrons can
tunnel.
DNA nanocages obtained by its self-organization, useful in
developing functional materials e.g. DNA nanotubes and
molecular carriers e.g., for drug delivery.

EP1282824-A; WO200186299-A;
DE10106643-A1; WO200186299-A2;
AU200158358-A; EP1282824-A2;
JP2003532898-W; US2004014060-A1

DE10036072-A1

WO2003074693-A; WO2003074693-A1;
JP2003259869-A; AU2003213407-A1;
EP1479766-A1

Electrical connection structure production, involves providing
US2002132500-A1; CN1375891-A;
carbon nanotube as electrode and contacting electrode with
JP2002273700-A; JP3578098-B2
biopolymer.
Expand-fixing DNA, by adding solution containing DNA on
mica substrate coated with silane compound, adhering DNA
terminal on surface of silane coated substrate, orienting and
expanding DNA by flow of solution.

JP2004125601-A

WO9828320-A; EP943158-A; WO9828320A2; AU9853712-A; EP943158-A2;
BR9713995-A; KR2000057427-A;
JP2001506931-W; CN1287689-A; AU742310B; US6652808-B1; US2004115696-A1;
AU200227546-A
Fabrication of microscale and nanoscale devices for data
WO200134765-A; WO200134765-A1;
storage systems comprises contacting a target electrode, a AU200114662-A; EP1230340-A1;
fluid medium and component device, allowing force from the US6569382-B1; KR2003014345-A;
target to the component and attachment.
US2003146095-A1; JP2004500247-W
Film used in analysis of protein crystal structure by electron
WO2003040025-A; EP1431244-A4;
microscopy, and in manufacturing float gates and magnetic
WO2003040025-A1; EP1431244-A1;
disks contains micrograins of proteins aligned regularly at
US2004142164-A1; AU2002343868-A1
high density.
Fabricating micro or nano scale devices, e.g. optical storage
media - by exploiting self-assembling, hybridising, properties
of nucleic acid with components formed on surface then
released and transported to second surface.
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Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Filter construction has a passage opening for fluids, covered
by two intersecting unidimensional and intersecting nanoDE10135504-A1
structures at the carrier, composed of nano wires and/or
nano tubes.
Functional element, useful e.g. for analyte detection and
WO2003056336-A2; DE10164309-A1;
controlling cell growth, comprises nanoparticles immobilized
AU2002358799-A1; EP1461619-A2
on a surface and having specific-binding properties.
Hollow fibers, especially nanotubes or microtubes, used e.g.
WO2003030269-A; WO2003030269-A2;
as a solar cell element have specified outer diameter which
DE10240488-A1; AU2002342635-A1
varies in the longitudinal direction.
Identifying T cell epitopes in protein antigens, useful e.g. for
preparing vaccines and for isolating specific T cells, uses
nanoparticles as carriers for a receptor in a competitive
binding assay.

WO2004078909-A2; DE10310261-A1

Immobilizing nucleic acid molecules on a substrate by
treating the substrate with atomic oxygen plasma produces
immobilize nucleic acids useful for nanotechnology such as
nanoelectronics including wires, biosensors and chips.

EP1207207-A; EP1207207-A1;
US2002091245-A1; JP2002218976-A;
EP1207207-B1; US6811980-B2

Manipulation method for constructing nano sketch and nano
structure.

CN1431316-A

Manufacture of nanoparticles by forming nanoparticles
comprising compound of metal ions in cavity part of protein,
in solution containing protein having internal cavity part,
metal ions, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions.
Manufacturing carbon cylindrical structures comprises
implanting metal ions to the surface of the substrate, and
using the metal ions as catalysts to grow the carbon
cylindrical structures.
Member for processing biomolecule such as protein or
peptide, comprises probe immobilized with enzyme capable
of degrading substrate molecule immobilized on base
material.
Metallization of nucleic acids, useful for producing
nanowires, comprises binding tris(hydroxymethyl)phosphineAu particles to nucleic acids and treating in an electroless
plating solution.
Method for topographical analysis of molecular structures,
e.g. multi-enzyme complexes using optical microscope,
comprises arranging molecular structures in specific pattern
with calibrating materials on reactive carrier.
Method of inserting bioactive substance in cell, involves
making bioactive substance adhere to surroundings of taper
shaped needle with specific diameter, and inserting needle
into cell.
Micro reactor for use in chemical industry, has nickel
complex supplied to surface of micro channel in substrate
for detachedly bonding enzyme molecule on micro channel
surface.
Microfluidic network for forming complex patterns on
substrates, has non-parallel interconnected, primary and
secondary channels in primary flow path non-fluidically
connected to secondary flow path.
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WO2004033366-A1; AU2003264452-A1;
US2004197884-A1

US2003124717-A1; JP2003165713-A;
JP2003185656-A; JP2003277029-A

JP2004261920-A; WO2004089815-A1
US2003027195-A1; CN1402363-A;
JP2003133541-A; EP1283526-A1;
KR2003011721-A; EP1283526-B1;
DE60106425-E
DE10052823-A1

WO2004092369-A1

JP2004267097-A
EP1284821-A; WO200189787-A2;
AU200164960-A; EP1284821-A2;
US2003156992-A1; US6645432-B1;
JP2003534538-W
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Molecular motor includes first and second two-dimensional
arrays of respective first and second motor proteins, in
which a second motor protein interacts with the first to move
directionally relative to the first array.
Nanomachine useful as a biosensor to detect single
molecular events, e.g., the binding of a single nerve gas
molecule, or other important analyte, comprises a
bioelastomer with repeated peptide monomeric units forming
a series of beta-turns.
Nanoparticles useful in an assay for determining an analyte
to which an analyte or complex comprising the analyte
binding reactant is specific comprise coating with multiple
binding reactants and a detectable feature.

Número da Patente
WO200109181-A; EP1204680-A;
WO200109181-A1; AU200066166-A;
EP1204680-A1; US2002083710-A1;
AU200218688-A
WO200200686-A; EP1297010-A;
WO200200686-A2; AU200171400-A;
US2002068304-A1; EP1297010-A2;
JP2004501784-W
WO200244725-A; EP1337848-A;
WO200244725-A1; AU200218331-A;
EP1337848-A1; US2004076948-A1;
JP2004514907-W

Nanotube sensor useful for detection of biological molecule
comprises hydrophilic polymer coated nanotube and a
molecular receptor compound bound to the polymer.

WO2004044586-A1; AU2003291385-A1

New nanoscale engineered systems, useful for producing
e.g. biosensors, medical devices, prostheses, diagnostic
and drug delivery systems.

EP1144601-A; WO200022101-A2;
AU9964252-A; EP1144601-A2

Optoelectronic analysis system, e.g. for point-of-care testing,
has a light source and layer with functionalized surface
DE10130568-A1; DE10130568-C2
combined in monolithic silicon block.
Photo-immobilization method used in e.g. biotechnology
field, involves irradiating microparticles e.g. microorganisms
JP2004251801-A
having specific size placed on photo-immobilization material,
so as to stop mobility of microorganisms.
Physical operation of long-chain-like polymer e.g., DNA by
gathering microparticle, useful for studying function of
JP2003200400-A
protein.
WO200194017-A; DE10055318-A;
Process for specific directed manipulation of small amounts
EP1286774-A; WO200194017-A1;
of materials on solid body surfaces comprises producing an
US2001055529-A1; DE10055318-A1;
impulse along the solid body surface, and causing the
AU200177499-A; EP1286774-A1;
impulse.
JP2003535349-W; US6777245-B2
WO9930835-A; EP1039972-A; WO9930835A1; AU9915731-A; EP1039972-A1;
Producing templates and components for microfabrication.
JP2002508259-W; AU746017-B; US6450189B1
Production of labeled nucleic acids or proteins by bonding to
large scale integrated circuit (LSI) for distinguishing and
WO2004040315-A1; JP2004150888-A;
identifying them to enable collection of their respective data AU2002354456-A1; EP1473566-A1
e.g. in genome analysis.
Production of microscopic network of containers and
nanotubes for use in microelectronic system, involves
partitioning mother container into daughter containers, and
repeating partitioning of the containers.
Reaction measurement method for reaction using
semiconductor nanoparticles, involves dropping
semiconductor nanoparticle solution on substrate, optically
processing dried nanoparticles, and measuring reaction
basing on optical data.
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WO200226616-A1; AU200192492-A;
EP1322546-A1; US2004038019-A1;
JP2004509778-W

US2003186216-A1; JP2003279491-A
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Reagent for detecting a biopolymer, e.g. sample protein or
sample deoxyribonucleic acid, comprises a semiconductor
nanoparticle on which a functional group having positive or
negative charge is exposed.

Número da Patente
EP1333280-A1; JP2003227834-A;
US2003148361-A1

Resonance energy transfer assay system, useful particularly WO2003040024-A; WO2003040024-A2;
for quantifying nucleic acid, uses, as at least one
DE10153829-A1; EP1444517-A2;
component, a luminescent inorganic doped nanoparticle.
AU2002351820-A1
Self-assembled semiconducting nano-device is based on a
structure comprising DNA molecule bonded to nanoparticle
and extending between two electrodes.
Sensor for monitoring molecular interaction events by
monitoring the effect of interaction event on nanoscale
objects to which one or more molecules e.g., enzymes
involved in event are bound.
Separating apparatus comprises sample passages and
sample separating regions formed by recesses inside
passages.

EP987653-A; EP987653-A2; JP2000101167A; KR2000028630-A; TW457736-A;
US2002098500-A1; JP2003037313-A;
US6656693-B2; US2004046002-A1
WO200231183-A; WO200231183-A1;
AU200211587-A; EP1330536-A1;
KR2003059187-A; CN1468316-A;
JP2004511762-W
WO2003013692-A; WO2003013692-A1;
JP2004045358-A; EP1413346-A1;
US2004108208-A1; CN1494453-A;
KR2004032884-A

Stable, biocompatible magnetic dispersions of cyclodextrinencapsulated magnetic core particles containing reactive
and optionally bioactive groups, especially useful as drug
carrier medium.

WO2003035113-A; WO2003035113-A1;
DE10154016-A1; DE10154016-B4;
EP1439860-A1; AU2002337175-A1

Stimulus-responsive DNA organization of highly compatible
functional material undergoing reversible
formation/dissociation of supercoil or rotation in response to
external stimulus, useful as e.g. artificial muscles.

WO2003072772-A; WO2003072772-A1;
JP2003250546-A

Structure for use in semiconductor chips, comprises
substrate, three electrodes, and polymer string.

US6218175-B1; KR2000056979-A;
KR424247-B

Substrate nanopatterning method for biological applications,
WO2004000722-A1; US2004063199-A1;
involves exerting strain of multilayer article such that cracks
AU2003249368-A1
are generated in brittle layer without damaging coating layer.
Ultrastructure analysis of nano-structures, comprises
forming grid on carrier with reactive features formed by
nano-lithography to give set binding sites and specific
orientations for analysis by photon or particle beams.

DE10059349-A1

Use of transition metal cluster compounds capable of
interacting with DNA to prevent or treat human or animal
diseases, especially tumors.

DE10235602-A1; WO2004014401-A1;
AU2003258553-A1
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4.14.7

Proteômica

Foram encontradas 92 patentes sobre este termo. O gráfico abaixo apresenta a
distribuição temporal, salientando que no ano de 2002 foram depositados mais de 30
documentos de patentes.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Programa de Descoberta - Proteômica
Total: 92 Patentes
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A tabela abaixo apresenta os títulos e os números das patentes relacionadas a este
termo.
Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Proteômica
Total: 92 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Array assay device used in genomics and proteomics, has
compression spring which forces bottom surface of
US2003235520-A1; EP1374989-A2
substrate receiving element to move upwards so as to fix
position of receiving element relative to substrate.
Array coverslip device useful in array based applications
such as genomic and proteomic applications comprises
US2003231987-A1
array coverslip and rectangular rigid wall structure on planar
surface of coverslip.
Array device for proteomics applications including assessing
patterns of protein expression and modification in cells,
US6365418-B1
includes protein immobilization region comprising
hydrophobic and hydrophilic monolayers.
Array device useful in drug development, proteomics and
clinical diagnosis, has several different proteins, such as
different members of single protein family, immobilized on
organic thin films on a substrate surface.
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Array of protein-capture agents useful for proteomics and
assaying differential gene expression at protein level, has a
substrate and array of immobilization regions having many
protein-capture agents on the surface.
Assay for detecting post-translational modification of a target
protein by a post-translational modifier polypeptide
molecule, useful in functional genomics and proteomics,
comprises using a reporter protein.
Assessment system for genomic and proteomic animal
disease has database connected to analysis processor to
store biological information and baseline expression
information.
Assessment system for genomic and proteomic human
disease has database connected to analysis processor to
store biological information and baseline expression
information.
Bead trapping device for trapping microscopic beads with
modified surfaces used in biotechnology areas, e.g.
proteomics, has substrates, posts patterned to form cavities,
and loading mechanism for loading beads into cavities.

Número da Patente
US6329209-B1

US2004067497-A1

WO200116859-A; WO200116859-A2;
AU200070775-A
WO200116858-A; EP1410299-A;
WO200116858-A2; AU200069397-A;
EP1410299-A2

US2003091475-A1

WO200261429-A2; US2002127565-A1;
Biosensor e.g. for proteomics applications, produces
EP1337847-A1; AU2002249786-A1;
resonant grating effect on reflection radiation spectrum when
US2003026891-A1; US2004151626-A1;
specific substances are immobilized on it and illuminated.
JP2004529324-W
WO200162887-A; WO200162887-A1;
Chip used in pharmaceutical applications, e.g. proteomic
US2001036669-A1; US2001036674-A1;
studies for target discovery comprises base including nonAU200139865-A; EP1261689-A1;
sample surface, and structure(s) comprising pillar and
KR2002089357-A; JP2003524193-W;
sample surface.
CN1444646-A; US6720157-B2;
US2004142491-A1
Clustering proteomics and genomic data apparatus for
grouping proteomics and genomic data used in life sciences,
US2003171873-A1
comprises computer system with processor, memory, input,
and output.
Composition comprising a substrate with a functionalized
polymeric surface coating comprising a polyfunctionalized
US2004035775-A1
polyurea or polyurethane, useful in e.g. proteomics,
genomics, combinatorial chemistry or chromatography.
Compression device for genomics and proteomics
applications, has compression device which applies
US2003235906-A1; EP1374995-A1
compression force with respect to array substrates which
are spaced apart from each other by separator.
Computer program product for plotting proteomic and
genomic data, comprises system having mechanism to
generate graphical representation of partition size, adjust the US2003208322-A1
view of other partition schemes, and output graphical
representation.
Data analyzer for proteomic pattern classifier, identifies and
removes common characteristics of indexed data based on
WO2004057524-A1; AU2003301143-A1
ensemble statistics of indexed data, so that nondiscriminatory indices in indexed data, is removed.
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Database comparison method for genomic and proteomic
analysis, involves alternately sending query and subject data
elements along with task definitions from master CPU for
executing tasks.
Depleting a high-abundance molecule, useful in analyzing
low abundance molecules of interest and useful for
proteomic applications involving biomarker discovery,
comprises subjecting the sample to affinity depletion and/or
immunodepletion.
Depletion of proteins from samples e.g. blood plasma and
urine to prepare sample for proteomic analysis involves
contacting the sample with chromatographic medium that
can remove albumin, immunoglobulin G and other abundant
protein.
Deriving sequence annotations for sequences in a
genomics/proteomics database, comprises modeling a 3dimensional structure of a protein, modeling interaction
between a ligand and the modeled structure and deriving the
annotation.
Detecting nucleic acid-binding proteins comprises forming
nucleic acid-protein complexes and degrading unbound
nucleic acid molecules, useful for molecular biology and
genetics, biophysical protein chemistry, genomics and
proteomics.
Detecting or obtaining a promoter for a gene from an
organism, useful for controlling gene expression, comprises
providing a proteomic display.

Número da Patente
US2001053957-A1; WO200197076-A2;
AU200166948-A

WO2004019009-A1; AU2003250621-A1

WO2004072647-A1

US2002072887-A1

WO2004011606-A2; US2004086918-A1;
AU2003256814-A1

WO2003050233-A; WO2003050233-A2;
AU2002366655-A1; EP1458867-A2

Detection of an analyte in a sample, useful in proteomic
WO200225288-A; WO200225288-A2;
applications involves use of an array of binding agents each
AU200192959-A; US2003036095-A1
comprising a specific epitope binding domain of an antibody.
Determination of optimal focus distance of biopolymer array
scanner for use in genomics and proteomics applications, by
US2004021091-A1
scanning reference substrate, assembling data, and using
array substrate thickness dependent focus-finding routine.
Determining proteomic basis e.g. basis for diagnosing
WO200288744-A; US2002160420-A1;
existence of or predicting development and/or progression of
WO200288744-A2; EP1384082-A2;
abnormal physiological conditions based upon the presence
AU2002308315-A1
of proteomic materials.
Determining significance of alignment score obtained from
alignment of sequences useful in identifying genomic and
US2004167720-A1; WO2004074990-A2
proteomic sequences involves determining threshold p-value
to be compared with p-value estimates of alignment score.
Determining state of maternal or fetal condition, by
comparing proteomic profile of biological fluid from subject
with proteomic profile of reference proteomic profile
US2004197930-A1; WO2004088324-A2
comprising unique expression signature characteristic of
condition.
Device for drug development, functional proteomics, clinical
diagnostics and parallel screening of families of related
US2002110932-A1
proteins, comprises several noncontiguous reactive sites for
analyzing components of a fluid sample.
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Número da Patente

Device for marking gels, e.g. electrophoresis gels used for
genomic or proteomic analyses, comprises a markable
substrate and an anchoring device.

DE10043224-A1

Electroblotting methods and apparatus for identifying
polypeptides separated by gel electrophoresis on the same
gel, useful in proteomics.

CA2244947-A1; US6221626-B1; US6632339B1

Encoded, beaded or granulated polymer matrix, useful for
combinatorial solid phase synthesis, assaying, functional
proteomics, or diagnostics, comprises spatially immobilized
particles or vacuoles, each being individually detectable.

WO2004028682-A2; AU2003266932-A1

Establishing genomic action map and/or proteomic
interaction map in the presence of simulated redox state
perturbation and redox state, respectively, for comparing
pathophysiological and physiological processes.

WO2003033721-A; US2003073088-A1;
WO2003033721-A2; AU2002347796-A1

Fluid micro-dose pumping device for genomics and
proteomics analysis systems, has domes overlapping
laterally so that fluid is pumped between chambers as
diaphragms are bulged in serial fashion.

US2003170130-A1

Genomic and proteomic agricultural disease assessment
system comprises analysis device, analysis device reader,
network, analysis processor, storage, and instructions for
comparison of biological information.
Highly stable artificial antibody libraries with super-repertory
and little contamination from unexpressible ones, useful as
tool in proteomics and e.g. for diagnosis and treating various
diseases.
Identification of polypeptide useful in proteomics, involves
derivatizating N-terminus or N-termini of polypeptide with
acidic reagent containing sulfonyl or sulfonic acid moiety
coupled to activated ester moiety.

WO200116857-A; WO200116857-A2;
AU200078261-A

WO2003044198-A; WO2003044198-A1;
AU2002366039-A1; EP1457559-A1

WO200295419-A2; EP1434999-A2;
AU2002311995-A1; US2004171070-A1

Identifying a potential therapeutic option for treating a cancer
by correlating a proteomic profile of the tumor with molecular WO2003073818-A; US2003124130-A1;
pathways to identify potential drug targets is useful to
WO2003073818-A2; AU2002360768-A1
provide treatment customized to the patient.
Identifying a tumor target, useful for treating cancer, e.g.
prostate cancer or leukemia, and preventing or inhibiting
tumor metastasis, comprises examining a lipid raft, by lipid
raft proteomics or lipid raft immunization.

WO2003048302-A2; US2003096285-A1;
AU2002340169-A1

Identifying cell surface proteins utilizing surface, intracellular
proteins and a non-membrane-permeable label, useful for
arraying and analyzing proteins, and characterizing surface
membrane proteins in the field of proteomics.

WO2002100892-A; WO2002100892-A1;
US2003013138-A1; EP1404707-A1;
AU2002310146-A1

Identifying coding sequence in genomic databases for
conducting proteomics business, by using polypeptide
sequence information obtained from peptide sequencing
projects, especially those using mass spectrometers.
Identifying eventual modification of biological parameter
involves performing compared proteomic and/or compared
transcriptomic and/or compared genomic analysis of young
and aged living cells used in three-dimensional tissue
model.
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Identifying structure of dimethyl arginine for proteomics
business by obtaining neutral loss spectra of peptide
containing dimethylarginine residues by mass spectrometry.
Ion source for mass spectrometric apparatus used for
proteomics, which analyzes proteins, comprises capillary
having first end having reduced outside and inside
diameters and second end where liquid sample is
introduced.
Isotope coding agent useful in proteomics comprises
functional group and isotopic linker containing at least three
heavy non-deuterium isotopes.
Magnetic in-situ dilution, for e.g. studying proteomics
involves magnetically drawing, and selective releasing of
articles and chemical/biological agents immobilized to a
location.
Making translucent matrix arrays useful in genomic and
proteomic work and diagnostic formats, involves coating
substrate with translucent layer of nitrocellulose, rayon or
cellophane and attaching first probes to translucent layer.

WO200294777-A2; US2003082819-A1;
EP1390125-A2; US6747273-B2;
AU2002305624-A1

Microanalysis chip used in pharmaceutical industry for, e.g.,
proteomic studies, comprises body defining transferseparation channel including channel bottom with bottom
opening.

WO200163241-A; WO200163241-A2;
AU200143269-A; US6454924-B2;
US2003013203-A1; EP1272768-A2;
US2004053403-A1; US6730516-B2

US2003209666-A1; JP2003331776-A

WO2003027682-A; WO2003027682-A2;
US2003186326-A1; EP1432992-A2;
AU2002341862-A1
US2002086443-A1

WO2004076678-A2; US2004166494-A1

Microchip used for e.g. proteomics analysis, receives light
which passed through sample along longitudinal axis
JP2004077305-A
direction of flow path for detection, through optical fiber
connected to connection portion.
Microchip, e.g. for mass spectrometry system used in
proteomics research, has hydrophobic area at inlet of liquid
sample recovery passage connected to sample flow
WO2004050220-A1
passage, which regulates flow amount of processed sample
to recovery passage.
Minicell-based bioremediation producing achromosomal and
anucleate eukaryotic cells, useful for functional proteomics,
US2003219888-A1
and in treating and diagnosing viral, bacterial and parasitic
infections, cancer and autoimmune diseases.
Modular bioinformatics platform for processing biological
data, comprises a target identification module for receiving
genomic search results and target validation module for
receiving proteomic search results.

US2003177143-A1

Multi-dimensional proteomic analysis comprises separating
protein or peptide sample on substrate by cationic
electrophoresis in first direction and by second
electrophoresis in second direction.

US2002153252-A1

New arrays for analyzing components of a fluid sample,
useful for drug development, functional proteomics, clinical
diagnostics and biosensors.

WO200004382-A; EP1097380-A;
WO200004382-A1; AU9951025-A;
EP1097380-A1; JP2002520618-W;
AU765508-B
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New arrays for assaying proteins, used for analysis of cell
expression products, evaluating disease conditions,
proteomics, drug screening, diagnostics and measurement
of gene activity.

Número da Patente
WO200004389-A; EP1097377-A;
WO200004389-A2; AU9951023-A;
EP1097377-A2; US6406921-B1;
US2002106702-A1; JP2002520620-W;
US6475809-B1; AU773068-B2;
AU2003262452-A1; AU2004201126-A1

New arrays of protein-capture agents, useful for various
proteomics applications, for diagnostic applications, and in
evaluating status of a disease condition, including tumors
and cancers.

US2003003599-A1

New devices for analyzing components of a fluid sample,
useful for drug development, functional proteomics, clinical
diagnostics and biosensors.

WO200004390-A; EP1097379-A;
WO200004390-A2; AU9951024-A;
EP1097379-A2; US2002115225-A1;
JP2002520621-W; US6576478-B1;
US6582969-B1; AU764027-B;
AU2003257898-A1

New diamino heterocyclic compounds useful as
multifunctional labels in proteomic studies, peptide library
identification, and for differential quantitation of lysine
containing polypeptides.
New method for identifying or characterizing polypeptides
which have been isolated on a gel involves electroblotting
gel digested fragments onto hydrophobic membranes
containing immobilized enzymes, useful in proteomics
research.
New naked nucleic acid-virion protein display complex
useful in functional genomics, proteomics and in protein
identification for the exploration of therapeutic drugs and
new diagnostic procedures.
New nucleic acid molecule having a nucleotide sequence
corresponding to a centromeric or neocentromeric region of
mammalian, avian, plant, or other higher eukaryote DNA,
useful to the field of genetic and proteomic therapy in
mammals.
New trisubstituted triazine library, useful as universal small
molecule chips for functional proteomics and sensors.

WO2003056299-A; WO2003056299-A2;
US2003228700-A1; AU2002365152-A1;
EP1451207-A2
WO200045168-A; EP1147414-A;
WO200045168-A1; AU200029056-A;
EP1147414-A1; JP2002535676-W;
AU766334-B; EP1147414-B1; DE60011390E; US6787330-B1
WO2003078628-A; WO2003078628-A1;
NO200201298-A; AU2003212720-A1

WO2004057006-A1; AU2003291852-A1

WO2003050237-A2; US2003166002-A1;
AU2002340125-A1

Novel trifunctional synthetic reagents for labeling peptides at
WO200259144-A; WO200259144-A2;
specific amino acid residue and selectively enriching only
US2003082522-A1; US2003087329-A1;
those peptides containing labeled amino acid, useful for
AU2002240148-A1
proteomic analysis.
Organization of genomic and proteomic information in
organized database with data nodes and links by, gathering
data from independent databases, determining set of data
node types and link types, organizing, and storing data.

WO2003098521-A2; US2003220928-A1;
AU2003225506-A1

Original image discrete features detection for proteomic
analysis, involves determining areas in intensity plane
consistent with characteristic feature to be detected and
copying pixels of that area to image array.

WO200111564-A; EP1204950-A;
WO200111564-A1; AU200063074-A;
EP1204950-A1

Patterned composite membrane for use in proteomic and
genomic characterization, has planar support onto which is
provided discrete depositions of porous material.

WO2003004993-A2; EP1421209-A2;
AU2002316608-A1
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Pharmaceutical composition comprising minicells, useful for
preventing, treating or diagnosing cancer, asthma or HIV, or
as reagents in drug discovery and functional proteomics, as
research tools or in compound screening.
Preparation of photoreactive polymer with immobilized
molecules for proteomics, involves reacting polymer having
nucleophilic group with photolinker, adding molecule
dissolved in buffer and exposing.
Preparing genomics/proteomics cancer databases, by
collecting tissue sample having proliferating cells,
mechanically dividing sample into cohesive multicellular
particulates, and growing and analyzing resulting cells.

Número da Patente
US2003207833-A1

US2004192842-A1

WO200233117-A; WO200233117-A2;
AU200224435-A; US2004086888-A1

Process for sample preparation for proteomic applications,
recovery, purification and identification of biomarkers such
as peptides from biological and bodily fluids.

WO2003091735-A; US2003199001-A1;
WO2003091735-A1; AU2003239152-A1

Process of classifying proteomic patterns in multiple
principal component analysis space.

KR2003086478-A

Producing a modified polypeptide for proteomics, comprises
cross-coupling a polypeptide having an unnatural amino acid
WO2004087913-A1
carrying an unsaturated carbon-carbon bond or a functional
group, with a molecule using a metal catalyst.
Producing antibodies to an antigen in an avian species
useful for determining the proteomic profile of DNA
WO200188162-A; WO200188162-A2;
sequences in a biological sample for the discovery of new
AU200159631-A
drug targets and drugs.
WO200256026-A; WO200256026-A1;
Proteome analysis useful in proteomic study of membrane
US2003044843-A1; US2003129666-A1;
proteins involves grouping the proteomes into membrane
EP1352249-A1; KR2003069205-A;
proteins and compounds and analyzing the membrane
AU2002219562-A1; JP2004518118-W;
proteins and the compounds.
CN1496481-A
Proteomic screening using a modified yeast two-hybrid
screening methodology to assess NO-dependent regulation US2004072257-A1
of protein-protein interactions in a cellular context.
WO9823950-A; EP941477-A; EP1302768-A;
WO9823950-A1; AU9852300-A; ZA9710792Proteomics appts. for identifying and characterising proteins A; NO9902583-A; EP941477-A1; AU713259in biological samples - generates two dimensional array by
B; CN1242076-A; US6064754-A;
separating biomolecules in complex structure using
JP2001504938-W; US6278794-B1;
computer.
US6480618-B1; US2002191825-A1;
EP941477-B1; EP1302768-A2; DE69720505E; JP3462220-B
Providing biological experimental services, e.g. genomics or WO200131333-A; WO200131333-A1;
proteomics, with data transmission between client and
AU200115748-A; US2004098204-A1;
provider over the Internet.
US2004142371-A1
Purification of target protein-interacting protein complexes
by micro or nanofluidics with two-stage trap, applicable in
protein analysis particularly proteomics for studying proteins
in the body and cell extracts.
Reducing the complexity of a proteomic sample prior to
protein identification, comprises protecting the N- or Ctermini, cleaving the proteins, and purifying the protected
peptides so that there is one terminal peptide per sample
protein.
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Proteômica
Total: 92 Patentes
Título da Patente
Regulating non-specific absorption of molecules onto solid
supports by reducing hydrophobicity, e.g. using new or
known compounds or polymers, useful in analysis or
separation processes for pharmaceutical, genomic or
proteomic research.
Screening an antibody using 2-D electrophoresis on plural
proteins in samples for separating individual protein spots to
react with an antibody library useful in proteomics and other
biological sciences.
Screening bioactivity of candidate compound toward group
of related target proteins in proteomic mixture involves using
probe having specificity to target proteins and ligand.

Número da Patente

WO2004025297-A1; AU2003254782-A1

WO200242774-A; WO200242774-A1;
JP2002162398-A; JP3375941-B2;
EP1336848-A1; US2004082004-A1
US2002040275-A1

Screening for bioactivity of candidate compound toward
related target proteins in proteomic mixture of proteins from
cell, uses probe(s) comprising reactive functionality group
specific for proteins, ligand and probe.

US2002182652-A1

Screening for the bioactivity of a compound toward a group
of related target proteins in a proteomic mixture using
probes comprising a reactive functionality specific for the
group of target proteins and a ligand.

US2002045194-A1

Search for mass spectral proteomics data match in
reference database comprises forming query using client
module, sending input data to remote servers, and sending
array of database matches back to client.

US2003037045-A1; CA2386862-A1

Simultaneous quantitative analysis of at least three samples
of molecules, useful especially in proteomics, comprises
isotopic labelling with a set of at least two isotopically
labelled reagents prior to analysis by mass spectrometry.
Solid support comprising minicell, useful as therapeutics
and/or diagnostics, reagents in drug discovery and
functional proteomics.
Solubilization and stabilization of a target protein in a
solution, useful for e.g. proteomic studies involves
preparation of a fusion protein of the target protein, and a
small solubility and stability enhancing tag.
Structure comprising a vorticosely with immobilized
biological material useful for analysis of expression,
mutation in polymorphism of a gene or proteomic analysis.
System for providing genomic and proteomic research
products and services comprises genomic and proteomic
research products and services databases accessible by a
subscriber and a provider of the products and services.
System useful for conducting multiplexed cellular
experiment, e.g., cell phenotyping, proteomics and
molecular screening, comprises a set of microcarriers with
detectably distinct codes.
Transilluminator for proteomics, includes controller which
selects one light source array comprising of LEDs, to output
light within specified range of wavelengths.
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WO2004008480-A2; CA2393726-A1;
US2004096876-A1; AU2003250661-A1

US2003199005-A1

US2003092885-A1

EP1271149-A; EP1271149-A2;
JP2003014746-A; US2004086950-A1

US2004204953-A1

WO2004090168-A1

US2003230728-A1
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Patentes - Programa de Descoberta
Proteômica
Total: 92 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Two-dimensional gel image segmenting method for
proteomic application, involves defining stopping criterion
depending on velocity function defined for interface, to stop
interface evolution and to associate with initial seed.

WO2004001671-A1; AU2003243090-A1

4.15 Tema: Segurança Biológica
Conforme tabela, a seguir, foram encontradas 18 patentes (título/resumo) para este tema.
Nº de Patentes com termo no Nº de Patentes com termo no
Título
Título / Resumo

TEMA

0

Segurança Biológica

18

O gráfico abaixo apresenta a disteribuição temporal das patentes relacionadas a
Segurança Biológica.
Série Histórica de Pate nte s
Se gurança Biológica
Total: 18 Pate nte s
5

# Patentes

4

3

2

*

1

0
1994

1996

1997

1998

*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas
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A seguir são listados os títulos e os números das 18 patentes sobre este tema.
Patentes - Segurança Biológica
Total: 18 Patentes
Título da Patente
Adjuvant for use in vaccines or immunogenic compositions
for antibody production.

Número da Patente
US5980912-A

Antifriction bearing for apparatus with high rotation speed
e.g. for orthodontics.

DE19848051-A1; JP11287249-A;
JP11287250-A; US6164831-A; CH693540A5; AT9900109-A; AT412304-B

Composition useful as a parenteral drug comprises a
bactericidal/permeability increasing protein or its biologically
active fragment in combination with a poloxamer surfactant.

US6255284-B1

Contained sampling device for taking sterile samples of fluid
such as biological samples from a fermenter or bio-reactor
which prevents contamination of the biological samples.

WO9940175-A; EP1053300-A; WO9940175A1; US5948998-A; AU9925056-A;
EP1053300-A1; JP2002502598-W

Continuous treatment plant for food products in controlled
atmosphere and temperature has sealed outer structure
delimiting at least two technical equipment chambers.

FR2853496-A1

Data transfer system for law enforcement agency,
comprises two input terminals facilitating communication
between entities having computing system which accepts
standardized data and transferring it between entities.

US2003070076-A1

Injectable solidifying on site cement with inorganic
framework and application in micro traumatic treatment.

CN1446591-A

Novel chimeric alphavirus particle, useful for generating an
immune response in a mammal, has RNA derived from one
or more alphaviruses, and structural proteins derived from
two or more alphaviruses.

WO200299035-A; WO200299035-A2;
US2003148262-A1; US2003232324-A1;
EP1399183-A2; AU2002303330-A1

Pest control composition useful for the
disinfection/preservation of pharmaceuticals and cosmetics.

JP11130602-A

Prepn. of poly-lactic acid for medical applications, films and
fibres etc. - comprises melt polymerising lactide using
catalyst and heat polymerising.

JP8151436-A; JP2850776-B2

Prepn. of poly-lactic acid used for medical applications, films
and fibres - comprises polymerising lactide and decreasing
JP8151437-A; JP2850775-B2
temp. during process.
Sample analyzer has main body box containing optical
reader for reading the state of liquid sample poured in disc,
collecting unit for collecting generated micro particles from
sample at exhaust port of main body box.

JP2003329689-A

Specifically detecting antibody against a predetermined virus
that is present in a biological sample by contacting the
WO2003084384-A2; US6682883-B1;
biological sample with the chimeric virus and determining
AU2002356509-A1
the presence or amount of the remaining infectious virus.
WO9966954-A; WO9966954-A1; AU9948266Synthetic peptide used in protecting animals against foot
A; US6107021-A; EP1089759-A1;
and mouth disease virus infections comprises helper T-cell
BR9912178-A; KR2001053042-A;
epitope and foot and mouth disease virus epitope conjugate. JP2002518461-W; CN1354674-A; AU754939B
Transgenic mammalian packaging cell line for producing
WO200071678-A; EP1181353-A;
lentiviral vectors, useful for expressing HIV-1 envelope
WO200071678-A1; AU200052907-A;
protein.
EP1181353-A1; US6613569-B1
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Patentes - Segurança Biológica
Total: 18 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Use of avian adenovirus for producing recombinant proteins
by mixing vector containing avian adenovirus DNA with
purified adenovirus DNA, introducing DNA mixture into
embryonated avian egg, and harvesting proteins.
Use of nucleic acid sequence encoding a polypeptide having
nitric oxide synthase activity for reduction of portal
hypertension.
Vibrio cholerae live vaccines comprising CTX-phi rstR
nucleic acid.

WO200119968-A; WO200119968-A1;
AU200075873-A; EP1232248-A1;
CN1408021-A; JP2003530076-W
US2002006396-A1
WO9928442-A; WO9928442-A1; AU9918016A

TERMOS
Dos 4 termos sugeridos (pelos especialistas) sob este tema, 3 foram objeto de
patenteamento, conforme tabela a seguir.
TEMA

Segurança Biológica

4.15.1

TERMOS

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

Normas internacionais

1

3

Qualidade da Segurança
Biológica

0

1

Fluxo Gênico

0

1

Normas internacionais

Das 3 patentes encontradas sobre este termo, apenas 1 é focada (título). A seguir são
apresentados o título, número e ano de prioridade desta patente.
Patentes - Segurança Biológica
Normas Internacionais
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Data transfer system for law enforcement agency,
comprises two input terminals facilitating
US2003070076-A1
communication between entities having
computing system which accepts standardized
data and transferring it between entities.
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4.15.2

Qualidade da Segurança Biológica

Foi encontrada apenas 1 patente (título/resumo) sobre Qualidade da Segurança Biológica.
A tabela abaixo apresenta o título, o número e o ano de prioridade desta patente.
Patentes - Segurança Biológica
Qualidade da Segurança Biológica
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente
Continuous treatment plant for food products in
controlled atmosphere and temperature has
sealed outer structure delimiting at least two
technical equipment chambers.

4.15.3

Número da Patente
FR2853496-A1

Ano de Prioridade
2003

Fluxo Gênico

Para o termo Fluxo gênico, foi encontrada apenas 1 patente (título/resumo). A seguir
encontra-se o título, o número e o ano de prioridade desta patente.
Patentes - Segurança Biológica
Fluxo Gênico
Total: 1 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

Translocating an RNA into a chloroplast, for
expressing proteins, comprises contacting the
chloroplast with an RNA comprising a chloroplast
localization sequence (CLS), and a sequence
having non-natural association with CLS.

WO2004040973-A2;
US2004142476-A1;
AU2003284388-A1

Ano de Prioridade

2003

4.16 Tema: Sustentabilidade Ambiental
O tema Sustentabilidade Ambiental não foi objeto de patenteamento, porém seus termos
OGM’s, Bioinseticidas e Biofungicidas são apresentados a seguir.

TEMA

Sustentabilidade Ambiental
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TERMOS

Nº de Patentes
com termo no
Título

Nº de Patentes com
termo no Título /
Abstract

OGMs

5

37

Bioinseticidas

362

766

Biofungicidas

43

202
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4.16.1

OGMs

A tabela abaixo apresenta o título, o número e o ano de prioridade de cada patente
relacionada a este termo.
Patentes - Integração: Alimentação, Nutrição e Saúde
Organismos Geneticamente Modificados
Total: 5 Patentes
Título da Patente
Video image stabilization system in surveillance
application, estimates global motion offset
between current and previous images, with
reference to mask representing current image
regions that lead to wrong GMO estimation.

Número da Patente
WO2004056089-A2;
AU2003285588-A1

Formula-feed not using GMO cereals.
KR2003078231-A
Detection primers for genetically modified
organism(gmo) and manufactured goods, primers
and probes for quantification of genetically
KR2003084184-A
modified organism, and detection kit using the
same.
GMO detective kit and primer for polymerase
KR2001106643-A; KR380560-B
chain reaction (PCR).
Identification of genetically modified (GMO) grain,
useful for distinguishing between GMO and non- WO200071993-A; WO200071993GMO grain, comprising subjecting grain to near
A1; AU200050430-A
infrared spectroscopy.
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4.16.2

Bioinseticidas

Foram encontradas 362 patentes focadas (título) sobre bioinseticidas. O gráfico a seguir
apresenta a distribuição temporal, salientando o ano de 2002 onde ocorreu mais de 60
depósitos de patentes.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Sustentabilidade Ambiental - Bioinseticidas
Total: 43 Patentes
65

# Patentes
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A tabela abaixo apresenta os títulos e números das 100 patentes mais recentes sobre
este termo.
Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Bioinseticidas
Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]

Número da Patente

Method for protecting vegetating solanaceae plants against
harmful insects comprises spraying with suspension of
nematodes and antidessicant. [6]

RU2228631-C1
RU2228630-C1
RU2228629-C1
RU2228628-C1
RU2228627-C1
RU2228626-C1

Method for producing acaricide-insecticide composition. [5]

RU2227465-C1
RU2227464-C1
RU2227463-C1
RU2227462-C1
RU2227461-C1

Method for protecting vegetating solanaceae plants against
harmful insects. [5]

RU2228634-C1
RU2228633-C1
RU2228632-C1
RU2228636-C1
RU2228635-C1
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Bioinseticidas
Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]

Número da Patente

Method for the protection of vegetating solanaceae plants
against harmful insects comprises spraying with suspension
of nematodes and antioxidant. [3]

RU2227473-C1
RU2227472-C1
RU2227475-C1

Method for manufacturing acaricide- insecticide composition.
[2]
Method for production of acaricido-insecticide preparation.
[2]
Method of protection of vegetating solanaceae crops from
destructive insects. [2]
Acaricide-insecticide composition comprises suspension of
nematodes with an antidesiccant agent from Mortierella
fungi.
Agent for exterminating insects-pests such as leaf miner
flies comprises flavonoid glycosides as active ingredient.
Agricultural chemical containing insect virus synergist
protein, and its use.
Agricultural composition, useful as acaricide and insecticide
for plants, comprises biomass of micromycetes mortierella
bainieri.
Agricultural composition, useful as acaricide and insecticide
for plants, comprises biomass of micromycetes Pythium
irregulare.
Agricultural composition, useful as acaricide or insecticide
for plants, comprises nematode and anti-desiccant biomass
suspension.

RU2227457-C1
RU2228035-C1
RU2226830-C1
RU2226829-C1
RU2197821-C1
RU2197820-C1

Agricultural disease treatment agent consists of silicic acid,
ash, insecticide and surfactants, made up with water.
Alginic acid micro bead for exterminating leaf eating insect
pest, contains bacteria, which inhibits leaf eating insect pest.
Antifeedant for insect and its use.
Application of SOD in insect virus insecticide.
Attracting poisoned bait for exterminating harmful insects,
comprises branched dextrin as essential component.
Bedding for pollution prevention has exchangeable mat
which is stored in pocket piece of bedding main body and
captures insect pest.
Beneficial insect- or mite-providing system for controlling
pest insects on horticultural crops in protected cropping
environment, has at least two planar regions, with one
region being compartment containing beneficial insects or
mites.
Binding a Drosophila melanogaster G-protein coupled
receptor with a binding partner or modulator is useful to
control an insect population or to treat or prevent a disease
or condition caused by ectoparasites.

RU2228621-C1
JP2003104818-A
CN1401246-A
RU2227468-C1
RU2227467-C1

RU2227466-C1
ES2182693-A1; ES2182693-B1
JP2004099465-A
CN1372798-A
CN1423945-A
JP2002363019-A
JP2003159169-A

GB2393890-A; FR2849646-A1; GB2393890B; JP2004175810-A; CA2455156-A1;
NL1025543-C2; ES2213494-A1

US2003180297-A1

Biological pesticide for exterminating insects and pests such
as whiteflies e.g. silver leaf whiteflies, jumping plant louse,
JP2003325078-A
mealy bugs, plant louse and mites, comprises Serangium
ryukyuense as active ingredient.
Bt gene with high toxicity to Lepidoptera and Coleoptera
insects, expression vector and engineering bacteria.
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Bioinseticidas
Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]
Composition for attracting insect e.g. carpenter ants
comprises a preconidial mycelium of an entomopathogenic
fungal species.

Número da Patente
WO200228189-A; WO200228189-A2;
AU200196679-A; US2002146394-A1;
US6660290-B1; US2004161440-A1;
US2004213823-A1

Composition for controlling lepidopteran insects comprises
Albizzia lebbeck extract and Bacillus thuringiensis deltaendotoxin.

US2002037330-A1; US6455079-B1

Composition for stabilizing an insect pheromone comprises
an insect pheromone and 2,2'-methylenebis(6-t-butyl-pcresol).

WO200280672-A; EP1372386-A;
US2002146387-A1; WO200280672-A1;
US6540991-B2; EP1372386-A1;
AU2002248678-A1; JP2004525947-W;
EP1372386-B1; DE60201339-E

Composition useful as biopesticide for control of undesired
organisms e.g. insect comprises Serratia species.
Composition useful for controlling insect e.g. termites
comprises a preconidial mycelium of an entomopathogenic
fungal species.
Controlling mosquitoes in aqueous environment, comprising
using combination of surfactant monolayer, Bacillus
thuringiensis as insecticide, gelling agent, and citronella and
eucalyptus fragrances as insect repellent.

WO2004049808-A1; AU2003285827-A1
US2002146394-A1

GB2376887-A

Controlling or inhibiting an insect, useful for pest control,
comprises contacting the insect with effective amounts of a
Protein A, a Protein B, and a Protein C.

WO2004067727-A2; US2004208907-A1

Controlling pests in genetically modified vegetables that
express insecticidal Bacillus thuringiensis toxin, by
application of specific, synergistic pesticides.

WO200262144-A; DE10104871-A1;
WO200262144-A2; EP1367900-A2;
KR2003074780-A; BR200206926-A;
AU2002242678-A1; US2004078843-A1;
JP2004517945-W; MX2003006934-A1

Diffusion apparatus for chemical agent such as insect sex
pheromone, has controller which controls diffusion timing
and flow rate of diffusion unit based on environmental
parameter change.
Expelling agent for attracting insect-pest, comprises dry
powder from pupa of silkworm and polyhydric alcohol as
adjuvant for use in molding process.

WO2004080169-A1; JP2004275068-A

JP2003063914-A

Foliar application agent for preventing plant diseases,
evasion of insects and pests and for promoting plant growth,
JP2004091425-A
comprises fermented product obtained by fermenting
mixture containing preset amount of saccharide and herb.
Identifying a modulator of binding and/or function between a
Drosophila melanogaster G protein coupled receptor and it's US2003162223-A1; WO2004013306-A2;
binding partner is useful to control insect populations and
AU2003258069-A1
prevent or treat disease due to ectoparasites.
Incapsulated biopreparation for protecting against colorado
potato beetle and other injurious insects of coleoptera type.

RU2201679-C2

Increasing insect virus propagation efficiency comprises
exploding virus protein and inclusion body and infecting
adult insects with virus particles.

CN1401767-A

Insect repellant for protecting plantation trees and
agricultural products from wild animals such as Japanese
sika, Japanese antelope, wild boar and mice, contains dried

JP2003192506-A
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Bioinseticidas
Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]

Número da Patente

yolk.

Insect repellent for agricultural products and crop field,
comprises powder of starfish as main component.
Insect repellent useful as insect damage inhibitor for
repelling insect such as Tineola bisselliellas on garments,
contains peignee royal oil or d-pulegone as active
ingredient.
Insect-pest inducing property poisoned-bait agent for
exterminating termite, comprises bait and fipronil as
insecticidal active ingredient which is dissolved in
polyethylene glycol.
Insecticide suspension of beet noctuid polyhedron virus.
Mass production of virus insecticides.
Material for exterminating harmful insects such as
cockroach, book louse and ant, comprises neonicotinoid
group compound as main ingredient.

JP2003183108-A

JP2004051587-A

JP2002212011-A
CN1387764-A
CN1471826-A
JP2003321307-A

Method for manufacturing acaricide-insecticide composition
comprises mixing suspension of nematodes with
antidessicant extracted from micromycete biomass.

RU2228624-C1

Method for manufacturing acaricide-insecticide composition
comprises use of preparation obtained from micromycete
biomass as antidessicant.

RU2228623-C1

Method for manufacturing acaricide-insecticide composition
comprising nematodes and antidessicant extracted from
Mortierella biomass.
Method for preparing acaricide-insecticide preparation.
Method for preventing the development of colorado potato
beetle's resistance to insecticides.
Method for production, development and storage of
entomorphagic insects, useful as natural predators of insect
pests in glasshouses, involves raising larvae on vegetable
material.
Method for protecting plants of the Solanaceae family
against harmful insects.
Method for protecting tilled and industrial crops from insects.
Method for protecting vegetating Solanaceae plants against
harmful insects comprises spraying with composition
comprising nematodes and antidessicant.

RU2228622-C1
RU2227460-C1
RU2238646-C1
WO2003086067-A; FR2838291-A1;
WO2003086067-A1; AU2003262132-A1
RU2228637-C1
RU2205541-C2
RU2228625-C1

Method for protecting vegetating solanaceae plants against
harmful insects comprises spraying with steinernema feltiae
nematodes and antioxidant suspension.
Method for storing conidia liquid of insecticiding fungus.
Method for the protection of vegetating solanaceae plants
against harmful insects comprises spraying with a
suspension of nematodes and biomass antioxidant.

CN1329829-A

Method for the protection of vegetating solanaceae plants
against harmful insects comprises spraying with nematode
suspension and antioxidant.

RU2227474-C1
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Bioinseticidas
Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]
Method for the protection of vegetating solanaceae varieties
against harmful insects comprises spraying with suspension
of entomopathogenic nematodes and antioxidant.
Microorganism formulation useful for protecting host herb
from pathogenic microbe and insect pest, comprising
Actinomyces capable of carrying out internal symbiosis with
herb.
Mixture of bacteria concentrate and water or other solvent
useful in improving biodegradability of agrochemical e.g.
glyphosphate, molinate, herbicide, fungicide or insecticide in
soil.
Mixtures of gamma-cyhalothrin and other active ingredients
useful for combating or controlling insect, acarine or
nematode pests.
Mosaic insecticidal protein gene able to secrete its product
to outside of cell.
Multifunction chemical fertilizer synergist comprises e.g.
trace elements and insecticide.

Número da Patente
RU2227469-C1

JP2004143102-A

WO200263958-A; WO200263958-A1;
AU2001235881-A1
WO2003011031-A; WO2003011031-A1;
EP1414304-A1; KR2004018509-A;
AU2002345228-A1; BR200211298-A;
MX2004000661-A1
CN1393561-A
CN1478761-A

Nematode containing formulation, useful as biological
control agent against e.g. insects and slugs, comprises
nematodes in colloidal dispersion of density substantially
equal to that of nematodes.

WO2004066733-A1

New Bacillus thuringiensis MM-19C10 useful for killing
Diptera insects, has excellent insecticidal activity.

JP2004000064-A

New entomophagous Paecilomyces tenuipes strain T1
useful for controlling insect pests.
New isolated pesticidal polypeptide useful for impacting
insect pest e.g. Colorado potato beetle.
New isolated polynucleotide encoding insect ethanolamine
kinase, useful for screening potential pesticides, such as,
insecticides.
New locus at which plant pests feed and having a first or
second region comprising plants that respectively produce a
first or second pesticidal toxin, for use in reducing the
incidence of insect resistance to a first insecticidal toxin.
New peptide (referred as TU-5350), which has trypsin
inhibitory activity, useful as agricultural/horticultural
insecticide, and for treating diseases resulting from excess
storage of trypsin e.g. pancreatic inflammation.
New polynucleotide that encodes a protein having toxin
activity against an insect, useful for controlling corn
rootworm, preferably Western corn rootworm and
Lepidopteran pests and for augmenting the activity of other
protein toxins.
New polypeptide having a larvae growth inhibiting or
insecticidal effect in a Scarabaeidae insect, useful for
controlling Scarabaeidae insect in turf, agricultural crops or
trees.
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EP1297746-A; EP1297746-A1;
JP2003095834-A; US2003124098-A1;
EP1297746-B1
WO200234774-A; EP1356054-A;
WO200234774-A2; AU200228705-A;
US2002151709-A1; US2003177528-A1;
HU200302523-A2; EP1356054-A2
EP1277832-A1; US2003027191-A1

WO2004086868-A1; GB2400035-A

JP2003267998-A

US2004139497-A1

US2002182693-A1; EP1277763-A1;
JP2002306177-A; JP2003125765-A
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Bioinseticidas
Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]

Número da Patente

New Rev4 peptide having enhanced stability to protease
degradation, useful for controlling plant diseases and
protecting other peptides from degradation by proteases of
plant, fungal, viral, bacterial, insect or other origin.

US2003131383-A1; AU772335-B2

Novel entomopathogenic fungus comprising strain of fungus
of class Deuteromycete, preferably Beauveria bassina,
useful for killing insect of the grasshopper family without
significantly harming non-target insects.

US2002146444-A1

Novel isolated insect chymotrypsin from Helicoverpa
species, exhibiting resistance to proteinase inhibitor from
Nicotiana alata, useful for screening antagonist of Nicotiana
alata proteinase inhibitor-insensitive chymotrypsin.

WO2004094630-A1

Novel isolated insect glutaminyl cyclase polypeptide, useful
EP1262552-A; EP1262552-A1;
for e.g. screening agents that are useful as pesticides, which
US2003013177-A1
reduce enzymatic activity of insect glutaminyl cyclase.
WO200278437-A; EP1377157-A;
EP1377157-A4; WO200278437-A2;
Novel pesticidal toxin, designated Vip3 toxins from Bacillus
EP1377157-A2; HU200303738-A2;
thuringiensis, useful for controlling insects, e.g., lepidopteran
BR200208589-A; AU2002307058-A1;
insect, is highly active against a wide range of insect pests.
US2004133942-A1; ZA200307266-A;
CN1527663-A
Novel plant surface fixable microbial pesticide containing
Verticillium lecanii strain, having plant surface fixing
JP2003335612-A
capability, useful for killing insect pests.
Novel Spodoptera litura nuclear polyhedrosis virus having
genomic DNA which when cut by restriction enzyme EcoRI
provides DNA fragment with specific base pairs, useful in
controlling insect pests, e.g. Spodoptera litura.

JP2004290113-A

Pack useful in device for applying liquid inoculant e.g.
insecticide or fungicide to seeds comprises porous wall and CA2432865-A1; AU2003204887-A1
contains particulate material containing microbes.
Pest deterrent composition for repelling sucking insects, e.g.
white flies, mites and other types of destructive insects,
US6534097-B1
contains water, calcium carbonate, and specified hydrogen
sulfide.
Pesticide for exterminating cockroaches, contains peanut
and cow's milk as natural attractant and ingestion material,
JP2004196690-A
and insecticide.
Plant expression carrier with dual insect-resisting genes and
CN1369562-A
its application.
WO200280673-A; WO200280673-A1;
NO200304295-A; EP1379128-A1;
Plant invigorator for use as fertilizer and insecticide,
SK200301359-A3; KR2003096303-A;
comprises preset amount of surfactants, ethanol,
AU2001246694-A1; CZ200302701-A3;
demineralized aqueous solution, catalytic enzyme
US2004116292-A1; BR200116963-A;
glycosides, colorant and lanolin.
CN1505477-A; JP2004531509-W;
MX2003009145-A1
Preparation against colorado potato beetle and other
RU2199214-C2
coleopterous insect pests.
Preparation of agricultural pesticide and insecticide
containing manure such as rabbit excrement and water, by
mixing, boiling in high pressure, distilling pot and stewing.
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Total: 362 Patentes
Título da Patente [Nº de Patentes]
Reforming composite insecticidal crystalline gene Cry2A of
bacillus thuringiensis.

Número da Patente
CN1480533-A

Repellent/protectant for exterminating Lepidoptera insect
larva, contains substance having amylase inhibiting effect as JP2004231529-A
active ingredient.
Soil improvement material for promoting plant growth,
comprises natural substance(s) having insect-pest repelling
effect, antimicrobial effect, plant growth promoting effect,
fertilizer and moisture retaining effect.

JP2004018848-A

Stable, solid formulation for application to e.g. crops, soil
and insects, comprises a chemically modified starch, an
agricultural material, a surfactant and/or adjuvant.

EP1287739-A; EP1287739-A1;
JP2003128504-A; CA2399748-A1;
US2003109384-A1; BR200204318-A;
CN1408221-A; US6667277-B2; SG105557A1

Strain of bacterium bacillus thuringiensis h8 designated for
control of coleopterus insects.

RU2204598-C1

Synergistic control of insect e.g. Lepidoptera comprises
application of recombinant insect virus containing vector to
the locus, foliage or stem of transgenic crop.

US2001041175-A1; US6506556-B2

Use of an isolated nematode, Steinernema scarabaei, used
as biopesticide for control of insects, particularly larvae of
scarab beetles.
Use of composition containing useful microbe and enzyme,
for improving disease resistance and insect damage in
plants.
Yeast model useful for screening insect chitin synthetase
inhibitor.
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4.16.3

Biofungicidas

O gráfico abaixo apresenta a distribuição temporal das 43 patentes focadas (título)
encontradas sobre este termo.
Série Histórica de Patentes
Sustentabilidade Ambiental - Biofungicidas
Total: 43 Patentes
8

# Patentes
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*Não reflete o número total de patentes depositadas

A seguir são listados os títulos e os números das patentes relacionadas a Biofungicidas.
Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Biofungicidas
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Agent for greening and improving growth of fruit trees with
fungicidal and anti-rottenness function.
Agrochemical mixture of active agent, e.g. fungicide, and
wax of specific acid index and viscosity, providing e.g.
reduced volatility and toxicity, increased reliability and rain
resistance and slow release.

Número da Patente
CN1513329-A
WO200049107-A; EP1157085-A;
DE19906491-A1; WO200049107-A1;
AU200026688-A; EP1157085-A1;
JP2002537309-W; EP1157085-B1

Composition, useful for controlling or suppressing the growth
WO2003055303-A; WO2003055303-A1;
of plant pathogenic fungus e.g. Rhizoctonia species,
US2003152554-A1; US2004043005-A1;
comprises a dry inert carrier of a bacterial strain that exhibits
AU2002357356-A1
fungicidal or fungistatic activity.
Conc. stable aq. suspensions of polyene fungicides, e g
natamycin - by addn of thickener and pH control, used for
immersion or coating of food, feed or agricultural prod..
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EP678241-A; EP678241-A1; AU9516355-A;
JP7285801-A; BR9501517-A; CA2146793-A;
ZA9502979-A; NZ270906-A; US5552151-A;
AU688856-B; EP678241-B1; DE69514403-E;
ES2143586-T3; MX204361-B
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Biofungicidas
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Enhancing activity of agricultural active products - such as
growth regulators, herbicides, fungicides or insecticides,
using enhancer of spores, cultures or suspensions of
Bacillus or soil bacteria.

Número da Patente
WO9823157-A; EP944315-A; WO9823157A1; AU9714610-A; EP944315-A1;
CN1244771-A; NZ336424-A; BR9612796-A;
MX9904920-A1; US6232270-B1; AU738993B; MX210622-B

Fungicidal and/or bactericidal composition useful for
sterilization of bacteria and fungi, comprising iturin, surfactin
and amphipathic organic material having a hydrocarbon
chain.

WO2003013251-A; WO2003013251-A1;
JP2003155207-A; EP1414306-A1;
AU2002326156-A1

Fungicidal composition - comprising polyene macrolide
antibiotic and fungal cell wall degrading enzyme, useful in,
e.g. crop protection.

WO9747202-A; EP906020-A; WO9747202A1; AU9732573-A; EP906020-A1; EP906020B1; US2002031504-A1; DE69710328-E;
ES2172795-T3; US2003026797-A1

Fungicidal composition comprises carbohydrate - capable of
enhancing pharmacological effect of fungicide.
Fungicidal composition useful as farm steriliser - comprises
e.g peroxyacetic acid, ethyl alcohol and brown sugar.
Fungicidal compsn. - contains chemically synthesised
fungicides selected from benomyl, carbendazole, iprodione
or vinclozolin.
Fungicidal compsns. for agriculture - comprises spores of
Bacillus genus bacteria and humectant.

WO9714310-A; WO9714310-A1; AU9672794A
CN1192856-A
JP10109913-A
JP8175920-A; JP3527557-B2

WO200013505-A; EP1104990-A;
EP1256277-A; EP1402777-A;
WO200013505-A2; AU9958587-A;
Fungicidal mixture for protecting crops, comprises (R)EP1104990-A2; BR9913459-A;
metalaxyl and second fungicidal component.
US2001046492-A1; JP2002524396-W;
EP1256277-A1; MX2001002307-A1;
EP1402777-A1; EP1256277-B1;
DE69919762-E; EP1104990-B1
WO200024260-A; EP1124427-A;
Fungicidal or fungistatic composition containing synergistic
WO200024260-A1; FR2785149-A1;
combination of glycolytic enzyme(s) and substrate, useful for
AU9963480-A; EP1124427-A1;
protecting seeds without reducing germination rate or for
US2002076402-A1; ZA200103407-A;
protecting stored foods.
MX2001004250-A1
Fungicide composition useful for treating plants comprising
WO200291824-A2; US2003068303-A1;
chemical fungicide(s) and microorganisms selected from
EP1392118-A2; KR2004002952-A;
bacteria, fungi, microfungi, mold, lichens, algae, viruses,
AU2002259126-A1
protozoa and yeast.
Fungicide for use as dermatologic medicine, pesticide, or
soil amendment, contains compound produced by
microorganism belonging to genus Enterococcus.

US2003170218-A1; JP2003306437-A

Identifying fungicides, useful in plant protection or medicine,
EP1382691-A; EP1382691-A2; DE10232902from their ability to inhibit the 20S proteasome, also isolation
A1; JP2004049236-A; US2004053312-A1
of eukaryotic proteasomes.
Identifying possible fungicides - from their ability to inhibit
protein kinase and the identified inhibitors, useful in plant
protection.

WO9744484-A; EP904403-A; WO9744484A1; ZA9704450-A; AU9729550-A; EP904403A1; JP2000511415-W; EP904403-B1;
DE69710455-E; US6399319-B1

LEU A promoters useful for screening for fungicidal
compounds and isolated from the 3-isopropylmalate
dehydrogenase gene of Stagonospora nodorum.

WO200011189-A; WO200011189-A1;
AU9954374-A
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Biofungicidas
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Número da Patente
Mixture of bacteria concentrate and water or other solvent
useful in improving biodegradability of agrochemical e.g.
WO200263958-A; WO200263958-A1;
glyphosphate, molinate, herbicide, fungicide or insecticide in AU2001235881-A1
soil.
Natural fungistatic agent technology for aflatoxin.
CN1145725-A
WO200058442-A; EP1165751-A;
WO200058442-A1; AU200037657-A;
US6245551-B1; US2001022968-A1;
New Bacillus pumilus strain, useful as fungicide for plant
NO200104653-A; EP1165751-A1;
protection and a metabolite for increasing insecticidal activity BR200009430-A; CZ200103239-A3;
SK200101306-A3; KR2001112933-A;
of Bacillus thuringiensis.
HU200200562-A2; CN1351652-A;
JP2002539820-W; ZA200107386-A;
US6586231-B2;
WO9850422-A; EP981540-A; WO9850422A1; AU9874767-A; NO9905462-A; EP981540A1; BR9809282-A; CN1255143-A;
New Bacillus subtilis strain AQ713 and its metabolites SK9901490-A3; CZ9903757-A3; AU732724showing bactericidal, fungicidal and insecticidal activity,
B; NZ500506-A; MX9910078-A1;
useful in plant protection.
JP2001507237-W; HU200004555-A2;
KR2001012392-A; SK283036-B6;
JP2003199558-A; JP347181
EP792348-A; WO9610626-A; WO9610626New fungus Gliocladium catenulatum for controlling plant
A1; AU9536102-A; FI9404557-A; EP792348A1; JP10506288-W; FI101631-B1;
diseases - used in bio-fungicide prepns. against plant
infections, can be applied to the plant, seeds or soil.
KR97706385-A; NZ293626-A; US5968504-A;
EP792348-B1
WO9520040-A1; AU9512789-A; US5496547New mutant strains of Pseudomonas fluorescens - useful as
A; EP743980-A1; JP9508269-W; CN1139453fungicides, esp. against Rhizoctonia solani.
A; AU694923-B; RU2154943-C2
New plant protective material useful against seed and soil
transmitted fungi - comprises active biological ingredient e.g. SK9700310-A3
liquid fungicide and manganic oxide.
WO200200706-A; EP1294880-A;
New polynucleotide encoding antimicrobial peptide termicin,
WO200200706-A2; FR2810993-A1;
useful e.g. as fungicide, for clinical use or for plant
AU200170669-A; EP1294880-A2;
protection, particularly expressed by transgenic plants.
US2004087771-A1

New Pseudomonas chlororaphis strain - is useful as a
fungicide, e.g. against Drechslera teres in barley.

EP756454-A; WO9528085-A; WO9528085A1; SE9401307-A; SE502660-C2;
AU9523547-A; NO9604359-A; EP756454-A1;
FI9604162-A; CZ9603025-A3; SK9601310A3; NZ284874-A; BR9507322-A; HU75369-T;
KR97701995-A; JP10502803-W; AU690683B; US5900236-A; EP756454-B1; DE695116

New strain of micromycetus Trichoderma viridae 23 with
fungicidal properties used for preparing complex
biopreparation with fungicide and bacterial fertilizer
properties.

RU2186847-C2
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Patentes - Sustentabilidade Ambiental
Biofungicidas
Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente

Número da Patente

WO9520646-A; EP742816-A; WO9520646A1; FI9400463-A; AU9515386-A; FI95598-B;
New strains of Nectria pityrodes for use as bio-fungicides NO9603178-A; CZ9602190-A3; EP742816partic. for control of Fusarium; also new method for selecting A1; SK9600973-A3; JP9508274-W; HU74599fungicidal microorganisms.
T; KR97700761-A; AU686311-B; NZ278907A; US5811090-A; BR9507052-A;
MX9602967-A1; SK280507-B6; CN1144534Non-aqueous concentrated single phase spreading oil
formulation for crop protectants, especially triazolopyrimidine fungicides used in paddy rice, contains plant oil
and polar aprotic solvent.
Novel biologically pure strain of Trichoderma harzianum,
useful as a nematode inhibitor, fungicide and plant growth
promoter.
Pack useful in device for applying liquid inoculant e.g.
insecticide or fungicide to seeds comprises porous wall and
contains particulate material containing microbes.

US6387848-B1

US6475772-B1

CA2432865-A1; AU2003204887-A1

Pre-germinated rice seed which can be sown by plane comprises plant growth regulator e.g. gibberellic acid, and
optionally phyto-protection product e.g. an insecticide,
fungicide, micronutrient or macro-nutrient.

AU9724818-A; PT102014-A; US2001004460A1; US6261996-B1; AU739143-B

Production of fungicide-tolerant plants - by expression of
exogenous fungicide-binding polypeptide.

WO9849329-A; EP979295-A; DE19718251A1; WO9849329-A1; AU9873356-A;
ZA9803594-A; NO9905291-A; EP979295-A1;
CZ9903821-A3; SK9901372-A3; BR9808698A; CN1254381-A; NZ500181-A;
HU200003594-A2; MX9909498-A1;
AU737242-B; KR2001020387-A;
JP2001523101-W

Spore fractions of Bacillus genus bacteria for control of
fungicidal plant diseases - by culturing B. subtilis in nutrient
media and collecting spores.

JP8175919-A; JP3554592-B2

WO200237966-A; EP1332676-A;
WO200237966-A1; AU200214060-A;
ES2171131-A1; EP1332676-A1;
BR200115298-A; ES2171131-B1;
US2004116290-A1; EP1332676-B1;
DE60104443-E
WO9710716-A; EP859549-A; WO9710716A1; AU9672129-A; ZA9607964-A; EP859549A1; CZ9800881-A3; SK9800381-A3;
Synergistic fungicidal agent, esp. for control of Botrytis CN1196657-A; HU9802728-A2; BR9610574contains cytochrome complex III inhibitor and fungicidal
A; JP11511469-W; MX9802157-A1;
amide cpd..
NZ319577-A; AU721957-B; KR99063657-A;
TW384208-A; IL123632-A; US6169056-B1;
EP859
WO9846078-A; EP975217-A; WO9846078A1; ZA9803187-A; AU9868505-A; EP975217Synergistic fungicidal compositions - comprising beta-amino- A1; BR9808570-A; MX9909411-A1;
butyric acid or its N-benzoyl-octyl ester, mixed with a
AU735925-B; US6414019-B1; IL123346-A;
fungicide, especially useful against fungi in potato, tomato,
US2002193251-A1; EP975217-B1;
cucumber, melon, grape or tobacco crops..
DE69810761-E; US2003078290-A1;
US2003078301-A1; ES2191295-T3;
US6692774-B2
Synergistic biological pesticide formulation, having
biostimulant, pest resistance inducing, fungicidal and
insecticidal activity, comprising entomopathogenic
nematodes, chitosan and weak acid.
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Total: 43 Patentes
Título da Patente
Synergistic fungicidal compsns., useful in controlling
phytopathogenic fungi in crops or lawns - comprise
strobilurin analogue and iprodione, procymidone or
vinchlozoline.

Número da Patente
WO9712520-A; EP855859-A; WO9712520A1; FR2739529-A1; AU9672192-A;
EP855859-A1; CN1198656-A; BR9611213-A;
JP11514993-W; MX9802657-A1; NZ319631A; AU716143-B; US6057331-A; KR99064025A; IL123919-A; US2003027720-A1;
EP855859-B1; DE69626657-E; ES2188791T3; M

Use of carboxymethyl cellulase, alpha-mannanase and
xylanase enzymes as plant fungicides.

GB2331520-A

Use of enveloped agrochemical, especially herbicide,
safener, growth regulator, insecticide or fungicide, for
suppression of antagonistic interactions in agrochemical
mixtures.

WO200184928-A; EP1282353-A;
WO200184928-A1; DE10022989-A1;
AU200167410-A; US2002055436-A1;
EP1282353-A1; BR200110738-A;
CN1431863-A; JP2003532652-W

Use of natural fungicides streptotricins B and F in controlling
ES2140339-A1; ES2140339-B1
phytopatogenes of bananas and planes.
Wood preservative contg. plant extracts - with fungicidal and
DE19530894-A; DE19530894-A1
insecticidal activity.
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